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Abstract
Electronic commercehasbeendescribedasunique,in the opportunitiesit creates
for economic
business
is
done.
its
the
to
way
revolutionise
potential
growth and
Although initial expectationsand predictions have proven rather optimistic, it must
neverthelessbe acceptedthat electroniccommercehas firmly establishedits placein the
economiesof the United Kingdom and EuropeanUnion.
Although considerablework and discussionhas surroundedthe creation of a
has
been
insufficient
for
framework
attention
regulatory
given to
electronic commerce,
the most fundamental element - the legal regime applicableto electronic contracts.
Electronic contractsform the basisof electroniccommerce.
Partieshave been contractingelectronicallyfor sometime. However, electronic
`different'
have
them
sufficiently
to
contracts
unique qualities and attributes making
contracts enteredby more `traditional'meansto raisequestionsof the applicabilityand
is
This
legal
legal
an
examination
the
appropriatenessof existing
work
of
principles.
If
environmentwithin which electroniccontractsare made. electroniccommerceis to
legal
be
its
there
and
predictable
reach
a stable
must
environment for
economic potential
law
In
electronic contracts.
and regulatory principles are
this thesis the existing common
analysed,in the context of electronic contracts, to examine whether their application has
the potential to create a stable legal environment. It is argued that a combination of,
uncertainty in the common law; dated concepts in regulatory measures; and the
introduction
of new regulation without sufficient consideration of the nature of the
electronic environment, has resulted in a lack of clarity in the law applicable
to electronic
contracts.
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Introduction
1.1Electronic Contracts
Contract az 1. An agreement between two or more parties creating obligations that are
enforceableor otherwise recognisableat law <a binding contract> 1

Electronic 4 adjective1 (of a device)having or operatingwith the aid of many small
that controlanddirectan electriccurrent.
components,especially
microchipsandtransistors,
3 relatingto or carriedout usinga computeror otherelectronicdevice,especiallyovera network:
electronic shopping.2

Two relatively well establishedand reasonablywell understood definitions. Put
by,
facilitated
into
electronic
via, or
simply, electronic contracts are contracts entered
forms of communication' Parties have been contracting electronically for some time.
However, electronic contracts have unique qualities and attributes that are sufficiently
dg&= to contracts entered by more `traditional' means to raise questions of the
is
This
legal
applicability and appropriatenessof existing
work an examination
principles.
legal
the
of
environment within which electronic contractsare made.

1.2 Electronic Commerce and Legal Certainty
Electronic commercehas been describedas "a unique opportunity to create
has
jobs.
"`
It
"the
industry
European
also
and new
economicgrowth, a competitive
improve
business
done
is
the competitiveness
of
to
the
potential revolutionise way
and

i Blacks Law Dictionary 7thedition. West Group 1999.

2The New Oxford Dictionaryof English,Oxford Universitypress1998.

3 It is acceptedthat the phrase`electroniccommunications' can encompassmany of the older and more
basic forms of communication such as fax, conventional telephonesand even telex. Here, the phraseis
forms
'modem'
to
to
the
of communication, including e-mail, mobile-phones and the
more
used refer
Internet, unlessotherwise stated.
4 Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic
commerce in the internal market. (COM(98) 586 final); (OJ C30, (05.02.99))at p.3.

1

Inb

arian

British industry."'

Although initial expectationsand predictionshave proven rather
optimistic, it must neverthelessbe acceptedthat electronic commerce.has firmly
its placein the economiesof the United KingdomandEuropeanUnion.
established
Trist and confidencein the electronicenvironmentand in enteringelectronic
contractshasa significantrole to play in the developmentof electroniccommerce.The
legal regime applicableto electronic commercemust not only be consistentand
predictablebut must alsofoster an environmentof trust andconfidence,particularlyfor
weakerpartiessuchasconsumers.
Contracts created and often performed in the electronic environment form the
basis of electronic commerce. A contract is required, to access the electronic
environment (a contract with an Internet ServiceProvider (ISP) for example);to createa
hosting
(contracts
for
domain
in
that
and e-mail services);
presence
environment
names,
in
the eto
transact
and
participate
and most obviously contracts
with customers
dollars'
billion
US
14,572
and an estimated 172
commerce economy, an economy worth
billion Euro7in 2001.

A stableand predictablelegalenvironmentfor electroniccontractsis therefore
has
for
Commission
The
European
essential the growth of electroniccommerce.
indicatedthat:
"electronic commerce will not fully develop if concluding online contracts is
hampered."8

The Commissionalsoidentifiedkey elementsrequiredto provide an appropriatelegal
facilitate
the use of electronic
environmentto promote electronic commerceand
contracts. The essentialelementsare:

1) the removalof legalbarriers'to the useof electroniccontracts;
2) a non-discriminatoryor mediumneutralapproachto contractsformed and
by
performed electronicmeans;and

dution Daaonvrt.5th
5Department of Trade and Industry. Buddig CayUmx in Elwron c Comm
Cons
-A
March 1999URN 99/642 at p. 1.
6U. S. CensusBureau. `E-Stats'2001.Available at; www. census.gov/estats.
7 Eurostat `E-Commercein Europe' 2000/2001 Available at;
http: //europa. eu.int/comm/enterprise/ict/studies/lr-e-comm-in-eur-2001. pdf.
8Op cit fn. 4 at p. 4.

2
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3) the creationof legal certainty in the principlesand legislationapplicableto
'
contractualrelationshipscreatedin the electronicenvironment.
It is often said that business parties prefer a `light touch' approach to the
regulation of commercial activity, allowing for party autonomy wherever possible.
However, it is equally important in many areas (particularly those considered in this
thesis) for there to be a sufficient level of legal certainty to enablebusinessmento order

their affairs. As ProfessorRoy Goodestates:
"A recurrent theme in the developmentof English commerciallaw is the
importanceattachedto predictability.As our judgeshave said againand again
thanthat in every
overthe past300years,it is betterthat the law shouldbe certain
caseit shouldbejust.""
Legal certainty in this context is required to provide a predictableand stablelegal
liabilities
business
the
and
environment within which a
party can ascertain potential risks,
legal
from
Whilst
certainty is
responsibilities which may arise
a particular venture.
desirable for commercial activity in general it is particularly important for electronic
lack
legal
because
is
the activity new to those participating and a
of
certainty
commerce
into
`new'
There
is
this
territory.
the
to
take
confidence
steps
may undermine
required
a
its
if
is
generalconsensusthat electronic commerce to reach potential then a consistent
and predictablelegalenvironment must be created.
"The pace and the extent to which Europe will benefit from electronic
legislation
depends
having
fully
that
commerce greatly
on
up-to-date
meets the
needsof businessand consumers""
The needs of the business community in relation to legal certainty and
for
for
be
Organisation
in
Economic Cooperation
the
the
seen
report
predictability can
by
it
is
(OECD)
John
Sacher
in
Development
Mr.
In
1997.
the
chaired
and
report
assertedthat:

9 Ibid at p. 7,8, and 11.
10Goode, R TimHaanbnLa-bam-Gwrnmal Law in theNext Millamiwn. (Sweet& Maxwell: London, 1998)
p. 14. Empbzis added.
11"A European Initiative in Electronic Commerce" COM(97)157 at p. 12.

3
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"Commercedependson confidence.For the electronicmarket-place
to flourish
in both its customerand enterprisedimensions,buyersand sellersalike must
haveat leastthe levelof confidencein the outcomeof ElectronicCommerceas
""
theyhavein moretraditionalkindsof transactions.
and
"As a matter of urgency, governments need to clarify the legal definitions,
in
that
to
practices and structures
pertain
commercial activities
an electronic
environment"
The report identifies a number of key issues. In particular the fact that an
increasedlevel of legal certainty,when comparedto traditional commercialactivity, is not
but
necessarilyrequired
rather that the nature of electronic commerce and associated
technologicaldevelopmentschallengeexisting legal provisions, principles and definitions
by
detrimental
degree
is
illustrated
This
referenceto
creating a potentially
of uncertainty.
for
intangible
the
the nature of
electronic environment and the prevalenceof contracts
products in electronic commerce. The report concludes that governments should
"adjust existing laws and regulations so that they apply to "intangible" as well as
"material" product environments.""
For consumersthe need for legal certainty' relates to the protection they are
afforded when entering transactions with parties via electronic commerce, particularly
increasingly
rights
becoming
in
Consumers
their
aware
of
other states.
are
parties
information
by
dissemination
of
promoted the
through the media and the availability and
European Union and implemented by the Office of Fair Trading. Electronic commerce
is relatively new and an unknown quantity to consumersand the EU and other interested
bodies" have recognised that uncertainty as to what legal protection consumers are
lead
lack
The
border
in
to
a
of
confidence.
contracts
may
cross
electronic
afforded
Council of the European Union identified particular concernsincluding the legal regime

12OECD Reportof the Groupof High-LevelPrivateSectorExpertson ElectronicCommerce.

Electronic Commerce: Opportunities and Challenges for Government (The Sacher Report), OECD,
August 1997p. 16 & 42.

13IM This issueis consideredin belowin chapter3 andin detailin the contextof impliedtermsin
chapter13.
11The EuropeanConsumerLaw Group andthe NationalConsumerCouncilfor example.
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"
liabilities
and responsibilities.
applicable to consumer contracts and contractual terms,
The European Consumer Law Group (ECLG) focus on this crucial issuein their report
on consumertransactionson the Internet in 2000:

"The developmentof the Internet asa shoppingchannelcanbe of greatbenefit
to consumers.It can lead to lower prices,a more varied rangeof choicesof
deliveryand more flexiblepaymentsolutions.But still there is a long way to go
beforeconsumerprotectionis sufficientandbusinessattitudesseriousenoughto
developa thriving market.Today manyconsumerslack confidencein this new
technology.
This report deals with four important issues related to the Internet: contract
law.
These
jurisdiction/applicable
are the areas
conclusion, payment,privacy, and
legal
for
Without
importance,
a good
consumers.
and concern,
of major
framework and a high level of consumerprotection in these areasconsumerswill
develop
its
Internet
Internet
to
the
not
will
as a shopping channeland
not use the
""
potential.

One of the main benefits associatedwith the electronic environment is the ability
This
factor
in
State.
to conveniently and quickly conclude contractswith parties another
legal
into
discussion
be
introduced
environment applicable to
of the
any
must also
is
Although
trade
not a new phenomenon,the extent
cross-border
electronic contracts.
it
is
now possible, and the accessibilityof cross-border trade to the ordinary
to which
is
consumer, a unique attribute of electronic commerce
The law then has a dual role, to facilitate and promote the use of electronic
legal
by
certainty and to create an environment of trust and
providing
contracts
for
electronic commerce.
confidence

So to the purpose of this research: Can the law applicableto contractual
from
by
legislation
European
influenced
Wales,
in
England
the
as
and
relationships
Community,fulfil theserequirements
electroniccontracts?
accommodate
andadequately

is See;"The Consumer Dimension of the Information Society". Council Resolution (3.XI. 1998. Adopted
(d,
h).
4
Article
November
1998.
Affairs",
Brussels,
3
"Consumer
g&
at the 2128th Council meeting on
Internet"
(ECLG)
Transactions
Group
"Consumer
Consumer
Law
the
European
on
Report
16
of the
(ECLG/194/2000) at p.2.
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The approachadoptedin this thesisis to assess
the existingcommonlaw and
regulatoryprinciplesto establish,
1) Whether they can be applied..
) (Does the terminology used or basis of the
approach adopted make it impossible to apply a particular principle to electronic
)
contracts?

2) Whatthe likely consequences
areof the applicationof the existingprinciples?
a. Is the resultabsurd,unwelcomeor contraryto the purposeor functionof
the principleor legislation?
b. Could the result have a detrimentalimpact upon the use of electronic
contractsandcorrespondingly
electroniccommerce?
In addition, a number of regulatory provisions have been implemented because of
legislation
be
that
concerns
existing principles and
may not
able to accommodate
electronic contracts successfully. These developmentswill be examined and analysed
against,

law;
the
the
problemsperceivedwith
existing
a.
b. the objectivesof the newregulation;and
likely
has
is
the
to achievethoseobjectives.
c. whether newregulation or
From this analysisit is possibleto assesswhether existinglaw permits,facilitates,or
detersthe useof electroniccontracts.
An important caixat to be remembered when considering the electronic
environment and electronic contracts was highlighted by Professor Goode in his 1997
Hamlyn Lectures:

"In debates concerningthe legal implications of an electronic business
is
the technology
there
an unfortunatetendencyto over-emphasise
environment
far
legal
it
to
that
changes
everything
relationships
automatically
so as
and assume
dispel.
is
"
This
I
to
a mythwhich amanxious
areconcerned.
He continuedto posea fundamentalquestion:

6
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"... it is necessaryto ask why, if the messageis broadly the same,its legal
be
significanceshould affectedby the mediumthroughwhich it is sent.""
The Professor's comments emphasisethe resistancethat should meet any discriminatory
treatment of contracts formed and performed by electronic meansof communication. It
follows that, a fortiori, the communication medium used to create a contract and the
deliver
to
the subject matter of that contract should not dictate a party's
media employed
rights. The technology must not be allowed to conceal the fact that an electronic
is
just
contract after all
a contract.

1.3The `Thesis'
This thesis then is an argument that although considerablework and discussion
has surrounded the creation of a regulatory framework for electronic commerce,
insufficient attention has been given to the most fundamental element - the legal regime
law
in
is
It
to
the
that
common
electronic contracts.
although
submitted
applicable
England and Wales is sufficiently flexible and adaptable to accommodate electronic
favourable
is
contracts,regulatory guidance neededto createa predictable,consistentand
legal
sufficient
certainty to promote the use of electronic contracts and
environment with
hence, electronic commerce. It is further submitted that where measureshave been
introduced with the objective of accommodating new methods of communication and
has
been
insufficient
contracts,
consideration
given to the nature of the
electronic
is
to
environment
produce
electronic
regulation which sufficiently clear to provide the
legal certainty and favourablelegal environment desired.

1.4 The Structure of this Work
The researchfocuseson the law of England and Wales and applicablelegislative
instruments emanatingfrom the European Community. Where relevant referenceis also
including
helpful
in
the
the analysisof electronic contracting,
made to other sources
United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCTTRAL). The research
developments
However,
September
2002.
1A
after that
where
possible
was concluded on
date have been included in the text. In the text, words importing the masculinegender
include the feminine and vice versa.
'7 Goode, R7 he
p.96.

LecuamClwrmnial Lary m t; e Next Miller

z (Sweet& Maxwell: London, 1998)
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This work is divided into five sectionsintended be
to
a progressiveexamination
of the law and electronic contracts. In Section I this introduction is followed by a brief
examination of Electronic Data Interchange (ED) which can be politely referred to as
`the old man' of electronic commerce. Its
relegationto a brief discussionis in no way a
reflection of its significanceto electronic commerce,responsibleas it is for the majority
of electronic contracting worldwide, but rather a reflection of the nature and
environment within which that particular type of electronic commerce takes place.
Chapter 3 contains a discussionof issuesfundamentalto the
rest of this work, the nature
of the electronic environment and of electronic contracts. This chapter illustrates the
important elements of electronic commerce
in
different
the
and particular
significantly
nature of many electronic contracts and their subject matter, compared to their more
traditional counterparts.
In Section II the issues relevant to the cross-border potential of
electronic
commerce and specifically electronic contracts are examined. For the European
Community the facilitation of cross-bordertrade is a fundamentalprinciple of the Single
Market. Electronic communications create an unprecedented opportunity for the
development of cross border trade between businessesand
with consumersthroughout
Chapter 4 contains a detailed examination of the rules relating to the
adjudicative jurisdiction of the courts in a contractual dispute. The discussionincludes
Europe.

an analysis of the Brussels Convention18 and its recent replacement, the `Brussels
Regulation'," introduced to accommodatemodem forms of communication and clarify
the interpretation of certain provisions contained in the 1968 Convention. The
provisions contained in these instruments are analysedin the context of electronic
contracts to examinewhether they provide the legal certainty and subsequentconfidence
required to promote the use of electronic contracts. In chapter 5 the sameapproach is
adopted in the examination of the rules for determining the governing or applicablelaw
The
the
of
contract.
provisions of the Rome Convention20form the basisof this analysis
and the significanceof the lack of a modernising, at present,is considered. The section
is concluded with an assessmentof whether the specific rules relating to cross border
contractual activity are sufficiently clear when applied to the electronic environment to
desired
in
the
promote
confidence the use of electronic contracts.
18The Convention on jurisdiction and the enforcement of judgments in civil and commercial matters,
signed at Brussels,27 September1968,(OJ L299/32).
19Council Regulation (EC) No 44/2001 of 22 December 2000, on `jurisdiction and the recognition and
enforcement of judgments in civil and commercial matters' (OJ L 12/1 (16.1.2001)).

20The 1980RomeConventionon the LawApplicableto ContractualObligations(OJL 266).
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Section III is concernedwith the creation of electronic contracts. Chapter 6
highlights the potential problems created by the `anonymity' of the electronic
difficulty
in identifying the party you are communicatingwith. This
environment and the
situation createstwo potential problems for electronic contracts, a lack of confidence in
entering a contract with a party with whom you are communicating electronicallyand the
creation of a contract with a party other than the one with whom you were intending to
law
The
first
contract.
responseto
practical solutions to the
problem and the common
the second are considered.The issuesraised in this chapter also highlight the need for
transparencyin electroniccommerceand the importance of the provision of information
information
business
in
Statutory
about
parties contracting the electronic environment.
help
have
been
introduced
issue
to addressthis
promote trust and
requirements
and
discussion.
in
in
the
confidence
electronic commerce and these are also considered
Chapter 7 focuseson the potential problems createdfor electronic contracts by formal
legal requirements such as 'writing' and `signature'. Requirements of this nature,
developed and adopted in a paper-basedsociety, are often considered to be potential
`barriers'to the developmentof electronic commerce. Their potential to act as `barriers'
to the use of electronic contracts and the regulatory solutions to this perceivedproblem
formal
discussed.
The
requirementsspecifically
chapter also contains an analysisof
are
introduced for the electronic environment. The risks associatedwith the introduction of
barriers
to the use of
such requirements and the potential creation of additional
highlighted.
is
by
In chapter 8
inappropriate
terminology
the
use of
electronic contracts
final
in
is
formation
The
is
this
chapter
the
section
of electronic contracts analysed.
devoted to a discussionof the application of traditional contract formation principles to
the electronic environment and the potential difficulties associatedwith this application.
There is an inherent flexibility in the common law which allows for the accommodation
flexibility
in
Unfortunately
the
this
corollary of
of new technology and changes society.
have
detrimental
legal
be
effect on electronic contracting
a
uncertainty, which may
can
becauseof the difficulty predicting how existing principles will be applied to electronic
is
in
importance
Of
the
electronic environment the question of
particular
contracts.
law
issue
formed.
To
is
the common
addressthis
when and where a contract actually
inevitable
including
be
the
considered,
rules on contractual offer and acceptancemust
debate surrounding the postal rule and the point at which an electronic acceptanceis
effective.
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In Section IV the contents,or termsof electroniccontractsarethe focus. The
begins
in chapter 9 with an examination of the traditional common law
analysis
principles relevant to the incorporation of terms and the application of those principles
to electronic contracts. Chapters 10,11 and 12 are concernedwith the regulatory control
in
terms,
of contractual
particular the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 and the Unfair
Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations 1999. This legislation may be particularly
important to the development of consumer confidence in participating in electronic
background
legislation
The
these
commerce.
are considered
and objectives of
piecesof
be
in
the
the
to
substantiveelements examinewhether
achieved the
with
objectives can
implication
The
is
the
electronic environment.
section concludedwith a considerationof
of terms into contracts at common law and by statute in chapter 13. Here, a particular
issueis raised by the increasingoccurrenceof `dematerialised'or intangible items as the
subject matter of electronic contracts and the appropriate terms to be implied as to the
briefly
has
been
in
in
issue
The
the
courts
standardsof performance required.
raised
in
implied
terms
to
to
the
relation computer software and whether
as quality the Saleof
Goods Act 1979 should apply to contracts for its supply. As computer software and
issue
in
is
intangible
items
this
other
of
are common subject matter electronic contracts
have
detrimental
importance
in
effects on
the matter may
particular
and uncertainty
electronic commerce.

Section V concludesthe work with a re-examinationof the initial proposition
does
legal
that the present
not providethe
environmentapplicableto electroniccontracts
legalcertainty,consistency
andpredictabilityrequiredto promoteconfidencein the use
development
the
of electroniccontractsand
of electroniccommerce.
The topics consideredin this thesiswere chosenon the basisof their significance
border
in
United
Kingdom
the
trade in generalwithin
to electronic contracting
and cross
the European Union. From the preliminary researchit was clear that the areasidentified
legal
The
to
rules.
subject matter chosenalso
would pose a significant challenge existing
broadly reflects the issueswhich have been prominent in regulatory developmentsand
discussions
European
International,
and
electronic
commerce
at
an
concerning
policy
National level.

A discussionof the natureof the electronicenvironmentandelectroniccontracts
is an essentialstarting point. However, before that discussion,brief considerationmust
be given to a particular form of electronic commerce and a well establishedform of
(EDI).
Data
Interchange
Electronic
contracting,
electronic
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Electronic Data Interchange
At this point a brief discussionof Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is required.
Electronic Data Interchange (EDT) is one of the oldest and hence, most established
forms of electronic commerce. In the banking and airline sectorsEDI has been in use
1
between
function
data
is
Its
1960's.
since the
primarily the transfer of
users,whether on
a floppy disc delivered by a courier or via a direct computer link. The purpose of such
data can range from simple information exchange to facilitating complex stock
management and payment systems. The UNCITRAL
Commercedefines EDI as,

Model Law on Electronic

"the electronic transfer from computer to computer of information using an
agreedstandardto structure the information. "Z

EDI andits associated
technologywerethe focusof earlydiscussions
of the legal
issuesnow commonlydiscussedunder the broadermantle of `electroniccommerce'.
The shift in focus from EDI to ElectronicCommercecan be attributedto two main
The first has been the rapid development of technology and the widespread
in
EDI
that
technology,
making
availability of
only one element the electronic commerce
factors'

is
This
in
reflected
move
one of the earliest attempts to guide the
phenomenon.
began
The
Law.
UNCITRAL
Model
Model
Law
the
of
commerce,
regulation electronic
life, and its key principles were developed,under the auspicesof an investigation of the
legal issues raised by EDI. Identifying the need to encompassa broader range of
in
UNCTIRAL
the
sought to provide,
commerce
communicationsused electronic

Society(London: Butterworths, 2000) at, p. 233.
I See,Lloyd, I. LegalAsportsof te Inform
2 Article 2(b) of the UNCTTRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce (1996). General Assembly
Resolution 51/162 of 16 December 1996.Available at;
http: //www. undtral. org/enZlish/texts/electcom/ml-ecomm. htm.
3 Seeop cit fn. 1 at p. 233.
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"a generalframeworkthat would identify the issuesand provide
a set of legal
principles and basic legal rules governingcommunicationthrough electronic
commerce."4
indicating that the issuesunder considerationhad
a much broader sphereof application.
The second factor is the pre-formulated structure within which EDI takes
place.
EDI can produce considerablesavingsin human and paper resourcesand increase
speed
'
and efficiency. However, in order to obtain these benefits the systemput in place must
be highly structured with appropriate safeguardsto
reduce the risks associatedwith
'
electronic systems. In order to achievethis, the transactionsbetweenthe parties usually
take place within a highly structured regime, agreedupon in advance. The potential for
disputes arising due to legal uncertaintiesis considerablyreduced. The parties
will make
provision for a variety of these issues before any transactions take place. These
found
in an InterchangeAgreement. In the agreementthe parties
provisions are usually
will generally prescribe technical specifications, formats and protocols; security,
confidentiality and archiving procedures;dispute resolution and legal forum provisions;
and importantly, detailedprovisions relating to contract formation.
In he with the approach adopted by other multinational bodies' in 1994 the
European Community introduced a Model InterchangeAgreement as guidanceto parties
B
EDI.
Rather than prescribing the content of Interchange
take
to
seeking
advantageof
it
highlighting
agreements provides a structure
the key issues,for parties to customiseto
their own particular needs. Its form and structure is indicative of many such agreements
in use by commercial parties. The Model Agreement dealswith contract formation as
follows:

3.1.The parties,intendingto be legallyboundby the Agreement,expressly
waive
by
to
the
any rights contest
validity of a contracteffected the use of EDI in
accordance
with the termsand conditionsof the Agreementon the soleground
by
it
that waseffected EDI.
Guide to Enactment of the UNCTTRAL Model Law on electronic Commerce (1996) at para 131.
SOpc*fn 1.

liabilities.
6Suchassystemfailureanderrorsin transmission
to unauthorisedaccess,
andresultant

7 In particular the UN/ECE, 1990-03,definition of UN/EDIFACT: United Nations rules for Electronic
Data Interchange for Administration, Commerce and Transport. They comprise a set of internationally
agreedstandards,directories and guidelinesfor the electronic interchangeof structured data, and in
particular that related to trade in goods and servicesbetween independent, computerisedinformation
systems
8EC Model InterchangeAgreement - 94/820/EC OJ L338/98 (28.12.1994).
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3.2. Each party shall ensurethat the content of an EDI messagesent or received
is not inconsistentwith the law of its own respectivecountry, the application
of
which could restrict the content of an EDI message,and shall take all necessary
measuresto inform without delaythe other party of such an inconsistency.

3.3.A contracteffectedby the useof EDI shallbe concludedat the time and
placewhere the EDI messageconstitutingacceptance
of an offer reachesthe
'
computersystemof the offeror.
An agreementof this naturecommitsthe partiesto recognisingthe validityof contracts
"
into
formation.
EDI
entered via
andspecifiesthe time andplaceof contract
By employingthe regular,structuredformat of the interchangeagreement,the
deal
partieswill
with many of the key legal issuesthemselvesto ensurea smooth
operationand the minimumrisk of conflict due to legaluncertainty.The existenceof
sucha structuredandpre-meditated
approachto EDI meansthat at present,e-mail,webbased and other forms of electronic commerce,where there is no pre-existing
for
between
legal
issues
the parties,raisethe more significant
electronic
relationship
hence
this thesis. However,the substantialeconomicsignificanceof
contractingand
because,
be
EDI andits impacton e-commerce
asa wholemustnot overlooked
"Business-to-Business(B2B) activity, which dependscritically on Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI), dominatese-commerce.""

Thereforewherethe issuesdiscussed
belowhavea bearingon EDI or EDI agreements
theyareincorporatedinto the discussion.

9Article 3. Validityandformationof contract.
loAlthoughphrasessuchas'reachesthe computersystemof the offeror' havethe potentialto create
belowchapter8.4.
difficulties. Seethe discussionof 'receipt'of electroniccommunications
11U. S. CensusBureau. 'E-Stats' 2001.Available at; www. censu.
mv/estats.

(March 2003).
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3

The Nature of the Electronic Environment and
Electronic Contracts

As was indicated in the introduction, the electronic environment, within which
formed,
demonstratesa number of unique characteristics. As a
electronic contracts are
consequencemany elements of the contractual process and contractual relationships
formed in that environment are also unique. It is important to consider these
because
independently
before
is
detailed
the
characteristics
analysis undertaken
any
have
unique characteristics of the electronic environment and electronic contracts
below.
for
discussed
implications
legal
In
issues
this section the
potential
the
many of
`nature' of the electronic environment, the contractual process,the contracting parties
focussing
This
be
analysis,
and the subjectmatter of electronic contractswill
considered.
known
discussion.
following
issues,
is
on somewell
essentialto the

3.1 The `Nature' of the Electronic Environment
Electroniccontractingtakesplacein the electronicenvironment,via electronic
forms of communicationandis an integralelementof electroniccommerce.
3.1.2 Electronic Communications

by
information
involvethe exchanging
Electroniccommunications
electronic
of
a wide varietyof methods,techniquesandtechnology,many
meansand canencompass
Electronic
have
for
15
been
Section
in
the
of
some time.
existence
of which
CommunicationsAct 2000 defines "electronic communication" as,

"a communicationtransmitted(whetherfrom one personto another,from one
deviceto anotheror from a personto a deviceor viceversa)(a) by meansof a telecommunication system (within the meaning of the
TelecommunicationsAct 1984);or

(b) by othermeansbut while in an electronicform
14
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this broad interpretation electronic communications can encompass any
by
device
transmitted
to a telecommunication network.
communication
connecting a
On

This could be a telephone, a fax machine, a personal computer, a laptop or a Personal
Data Assistant (PDA). Electronic contracts are most commonly associatedwith
forms
(`EDI'
Data
Interchange
Electronic
computer-based
of communication and
discussedabove) can probably claim to be the oldest form of computer basedelectronic
'
contracting. Here, the communication is automated,and contractual messagesare sent
human
directly
between
intervention.
any
computers, often without
and received
However, it is the accessibilityand expansion of the Internet and the World Wide Web
for
has
been
the establishment and growth of most electronic
which
responsible
hence,
business
based
commerce
and
electronic contracting. For the majority of
interactive
websites are the chosen
electronic contracts on open networks, e-mail and
form of communication. A personalcomputer or laptop is connectedto the Internet or
(e-mail)
or
some other network and parties communicateusing electronic mail protocols
forms
Websites
take
can
of
a variety
and
web-basedcommunications, such aswebsites.
but
by
function
form
dictates
that website
the
the
may also
performed
adopted not only
have an influence on a number of legal issues.
3.1.2.1Websites- `Passive'or `Interactive'
Websites can be used in a number of ways and they can be broadly classedas
`passive'or `interactive'. Here the phrase `passive'is used to describe sites that merely
lists,
information
to
the
product
ranges
and
price
provide
viewer, such as advertisements,
describes
The
`interactive'
those sites which
phrase
and contact names and addresses.
This
include
interaction
the sending
the
may
such as
allow greateruser
placing of orders.
in
the
to
the
tracking
confirm
of
orders,
and
responses
of
orders,
of automated
receipt
data
information
the
the
service,
or
product ordered.
many cases automatedprovision of
The site may also provide a `personalised'shopping experiencewith the use of cookies'
to store individual user information and allow the site software to target advertising to
I "The most mature form of electronic contracting is electronic data exchange(EDI), which permits
trading partnersto exchangecommercial documents electronically.' Baum, M. S. & Perritt, H. Elarronic
Publishing
Q -aczircg
and EDI Lary (Wiley Law Publications: New York, 1991)p. 2.
2According to 'Netscape', cookies are a "general mechanismwhich serverside connections can useto
both store and retrieve information on the client side of the connection." Essentially,cookies are small
data files written to your hard drive by web siteswhen you view them in your internet browser software.
These data files contain information the site can use to remember such things aspasswords,items in your
'virtual shopping basket' and lists of pagesyou have visited, to savetime on subsequentvisits.
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the user's profile, such as suggestinglinked purchases. Some serviceproviders have cooperated to create `virtual shopping malls' with `virtual shop assistants'to guide you
around the site with a human face, providing the user with a more familiar shopping
experience'
However, it is important to remember that while this may be one of the most
popular methods of electronic contracting at present, the technology involved is
constantly developingand there are likely to be significant changesin the future.'
3.1.2.2.The `nature'of electronic communications

The `nature'of electronicforms of communicationalso meansthat it is often
difficult to assess`when' they are sent and `where' they are sent from. The law often
for,
requires, or searches
some physical manifestation of the subject matter, the parties'
presence or the contract itself. The physical concepts of time and place have little
meaning in the electronic environment, but many legal conceptsare predicatedupon the
location of a certain thing at a particular time. At the simplest level, it makes the
ascertainingof the point at which a contractually significant communication is effective
This characteristic also has the potential to create difficulties when
ascertaining the appropriate legal forum, or jurisdiction, and the proper law of a

problematic.

contract.5
Communications via the Internet, a mobile phone or a PDA are ephemeral in
be
their
nature and
presenceon a piece of equipment may transient unlessstepsare taken
to store or print the communication. Even if a messageis stored, the electronic data can
often be easily altered without leaving a trace of the interference. This raisesevidential
questions as to the existence and reliability of an electronic communication if, for
dispute
contractual
a
example,
arisesas to the existenceof a contract or the terms and
conditions of a contract.

CO.UK; http://www. shopping.
3SeeShop@AOL.
aol.co.uk-

4 Even 'sci-fi' basedgadgets,such as a pair of spectaclesthrough which the wearer can gain accessto the
networks including the Internet, which are operated by voice command or even eyemovement, are
technologically on the horizon (Tomorrows World, BBC June 2001). Scienceof fiction? See
<htcl2://www. hackwriters.com/fatureofnetworks. htm>; <ht_pt://www phys uni.torun. pl/--doch/ref/01future/> If nothing more, this servesto illustrate that care must be taken when adopting legal approaches
base
to
the conceptstoo heavily on current technology.
this
to regulate
area,not
5Considered below in chapter 5.
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3.1.3 Electronic Commerce (e-commerce)
Rapid advancements in communications technology and its availability,
combined with the expansion of communications networks, have been responsible for
the phenomenon known as electronic commerce (e-commerce). A well known
'
it
be,
but
defining
it
be
definitions
The
phenomenon may
can
more problematic.

be
tend
to
proposed
unspecificandverybroad
"Electroniccommerceis a broadconceptthat coversanycommercialtransaction
that is effectedvia electronicmeansandwould includesuchmeansasfacsimile,
"'
telex,EDI, internetandtelephone.
A broad and flexible definition is probably appropriatein light of the constant
technologicalchangeassociated
technology.However,an overly
with communications
broad and flexibledefinition can resultin uncertaintyregardingits boundariesand the
legalprinciplesapplicableto the activity!
The `e-commerce revolution', although not quite yet reaching the heights
predicted in the nineties, is neverthelessresponsible for a significant sum, if not a
for
drives
it
is
the potential
significant percentageof retail sales and
growth which
Government and businessinterest. The statisticsvary, in reliability and more importantly
in what they actually measure, with the difficulty in defining e-commerce being a
factor
be
to
contributory
what often appear to
statistical anomalies. For example,the
Office of National Statistics in the UK reported that £56.6 bn worth of goods and
serviceshad been sold over the internet in 2000, but on closer examination it became
figure
that
this
clear
was closer to X11 bn once sharetrading and other financial trading
had been taken out. Nevertheless,this is no small sum for an industry in its infancy, and
salesof goods and servicesvia the Internet are predicted to reach £300 bn in the UK by
2005.' It is the environment of electronic commercewithin which electronic contracts

leading
playa
role.
6 Seethe comments in paras7&8 of the Guide to Enactment of the UNCTTRAL Model Law on
electronic Commerce (1996). General Assembly Resolution 51/162 of 16 December 1996,UNCTI'RAL
Model Law On Electronic Commerce.Available at, http: //www. uncitral.org/enghsh/texts/electcom/mlecomm.htm.
7Report of the Electronic Expert Group to the Attorney General (Australia).Elahvmc Cam x-,= Budding
dx LegalFraneuork, 1998.http: //wwwlaw. gov.au/aghome/advisory/eceg/ecegreport.html

8It canalsomeanthat e-commerce
activityis not measuredconsistentlyin the statisticalreports.

9 David Metcalf, analystat Forrester research,quoted in McAuliffe, W. "Government e-Commercefigures
`massaged'"(2001) ZDNet UKNeus 13/09/2001 at <httL:)-//news. zdnet.co.uk/stoiy/O., t269html> (Last accessed24/03/2003).
s2095133,00.
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3.1.4 Mobile Commerce (m-commerce)
One predicted, but neverthelessstill awaited development, is the 'boom' in `mcommerce'. The name representsa form of electronic commerce entered into via a
mobile phone.

"m-commerceis essentially
e-commerce
conductedvia mobilephoneor Personal
Digital Assistant(PDA) and includessubscriptionbasedservicessuch as news
andinformationdeliveredto your mobiledevice"lo
Not only does this form of communicationhave portable convenience,it has a
potentiallyenormousmarket,with somefiguressuggestingthat up to two thirds of
Britonsown a mobilephonewith 80%of households
havingat leastonemobilephone."
M-commercealsohasthe potentialto openthe commercialmarketto the under 18's,
who do not haveaccessto credit cards,but do constitutea largeproportion of mobile
phone ownership. The economicpotentialof m-commerceis highlightedby the fact
that commercialcommunications
and `spam'to mobile phonetechnologyis becoming
"
commonplace.

3.2 The `Nature' of Electronic Contracts
Although electronic contracts exhibit more similarities to their non-electronic
counterparts than differences, the differences that do exist have been the focus of
considerable debate. The distinguishing characteristics of electronic contracts are
attributable to the technological developments associatedwith the `new' forms of
communication discussedabove. The new methods of communication in the electronic
environment, the automated systems developed to send and receive those
communications and the `new' products forming the subject matter of electronic
have
level
contracts
to
all contributed a
of legaluncertainty.

10Scroggs,C and Nugent, R. "M-commerce: Paymentsand Security". [2003] Feb/March Car x+ters
and
Lawatp 19.
11However, it has been suggestedthat the figure may be somewhat overstateddue to `double counting'.
See"Vodafone saysfigures overstatemobile ownership" Thursday 15th March 2001 Reuters. Available at
http: //news. zdnet.co.uk/stow/O.. t269-s2085035.00.
html>. The 80% figure includes both adult and child
userssee"Key trends in fixed and mobile telephony, and Internet: Residentialconsumers" OFTEL 17
June 2002. Available at http: // www.oftel.gov.uk/pubhcations/research/2002/tr nnrO6O2
pdf.

12'Spam'is the commonphraseusedto describeunsolicitedcommercialcommunications,
originally
developedin referenceto e-mail.
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3.2.1The Methods of Communication
Communication, in the electronic environment, by whatever means, is fast,
convenient and can be automatedto a greaterextent than most non-electronic forms of
communication. Electronic communications, in particular the Internet, also have the
advantageof `scale'providing a potentially massive,readily accessibleglobal market for
businessesfor minimal expense. For marketing purposeselectronic communicationsare
a goldmine, a mass audiencewith minimal costs. For the individual, the businessparty
and governmentsinternationally,this has meant unsolicited commercial communications,
or `spamming',the invasion of privacy and the `jamming'of networks."
Accessto the electronic environment brings with it potential risks and liabilities
whether entering contracts electronicallyor simply marketing goods and services. While
the electronic environment itself is not a respecterof geographicalor political boundaries
the business or service provider must be, to avoid incurring civil or criminal liability
imposed by national law to regulate`activity' within state borders or with citizens of that
"
state.

For the consumer,electroniccommunicationsbring the promiseof increased
competition,better value and lower prices. However,once againthere are inherent
disadvantages
for
benefits.
by
factors
Crossthe
created the very
potential
responsible
border contractscreatethe potential for confusionand uncertaintyas to the level of
in
in
trust
consumerprotectionavailable,
andconfidence entering
which turn canreduce
cross-borderelectroniccontracts.
forms
With the benefitsassociated
of communications
comethe
with electronic
inevitable risks of a communication containing errors or being sent in error. The
failure
has
law
dealt
is
While
the
complete
of a communication also a realistic possibility.
be
in
have
issue
this
type
to
the
of occurrencepreviously, the
considered
again
with
will
light of the numerous potential problems which may arise with electronic
being
lost
delayed
has
habit
For
of
or
encommunications.
example electronic mail
a
becoming
because
or
of the packet switching
route,
scrambled and nonsensical

is SeeDepartment of Trade and Industry 'Building Confidence in Electronic Commerce -A Consultation
Document" (1999)URN 99/642. at p. 15 para. 28 et sec.
14For exampledefamatory comments 'published'in the US but accessiblein Australia have attracted
liability, seeDowjov c& Canpvry Irxv Gutnick[20021HCA 56 (10 December 2002). Also seenua.com
"Publish and be damned" December 16,2002 availableat
<Lnp: //www. nua.ie/smM/an*gs/weekly
editorrial.htmb.
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technology used."

Equally possible is an inadvertent click on a `send' button or icon
instantaneously delivering an unintended, contractually significant message. Faulty
software may result in the delivery of inaccuratecommunications to large numbers of
customers,or the acceptanceof an offer which would not have been contemplated by
the supplier. In each situation the court will be left to decidewhere liability should fall
and the issuemay even be complicatedfurther becausethe contracting `parties'may not
be quite what they seem.
3.2.2 Contracting Parties
In the electronic environment the contracting parties will generallybe the same
parties who enter non-electronic contracts. Individuals may enter contracts with one
another, in much the sameway as in regular private sales.However, the popularity of
online `auction' sites, such as eBay, has increasedthe opportunities for this type of
contract and electronic communicationshave introduced individuals to the possibility of
entering private contracts with individuals in other states,previously a comparativelyrare
occurrence.
Many businesseshave been using electronic communications to enter contracts
been
has
for
EDI
their
trading
time.
particularly popular with
with
partners
some
businesspartieswith an establishedrelationshipwho enter contractswith one another on
for
largest
basis.
business
(B2B)
Business
the
to
a regular
electronic contracts account
latest
both
in
the
section of electronic commerce
number of transactionsand value with
figures suggestingthat B2B contracts constitute 93% of all e-commercetransactionsin
in
16
US.
In
European
Union
Internet
the
the
the total value of
e-commerce 2001 was
"
billion
87%
172
Euros
B2B
of the total.
estimatedat
transactionsconstituting
with

for
by
`total
be
However,the statusof B2B e-commerce
value',
challenged
may
being
business
in
(B2G)
tendered
the growth
to government
procurementcontracts
have
been
in
in
Governments
EU
UK
the
electronically.
andthe
government particular,
living
benefits
keento embracethe new electronicmedia,emphasising
to
citizensof
the
UK,
In
in the informationsocietyandsettingambitiousgoalsfor access
the
the
anduse.
have
it
by
is
`Office
of the eEnvoy', to ensurethat thosewho want
goalchampioned the
Internet accessby 2005,and to makeall governmentservicesavailableelectronicallyby
15For a more detailed discussionof 'packet-switching' seeReed,C. InternetLev.- TextandMaterials
(Butterworths: London, 2000) at p. 10-14.
16U. S. CensusBureau. 'E-Stats' 2001.Available at; http: //ýwvw. census.gov/estats.

17EuropeanInformationTechnologyObservatory(E1TO)2002,10theditionhttp"//www.eito.com.
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the same year. Some of the servicesavailablewill introduce a consumerto
Government(C2G)categoryof electroniccommerce.
The consumer sector is accounting for increasingnumbers of electronic contracts
business
to consumer (B2C) contracts are seenas one of the major areasfor growth
and
in electronic commercethe future. The global nature of electronic communications has
led
to the increasedpossibility of cross-border consumer activity. While this has
also
occurred previously, the scale of this activity may increasedue to easyaccessto wider
markets, greater competition and hence better value. The consumer entry into crossborder trade has highlighted the need the need to ensure that consumer protection
measuresare in place, providing a 'base level' of protection for consumers to help
"
promote trust and confidence.
3.2.2.1`Electronic Parties'
A development `unique' to the electronic environment and the Internet in
by
is
the creation of automated systems controlled
particular,
complex computer
software. Often called `electronic agents' they make the contracting process more
convenient and less time consuming for consumersand suppliers. By using electronic
for
be
human
interaction
systems,such as electronic agents,the need
can
minimised,
factor
has
This
been
transactional
costs.
creating greater
opportunities and reducing
by
for
drastically
labour
EDI
those
the
time,
exploited
using
cutting
some
costs
associatedwith stock level maintenance and improving cash-flow by facilitating `last
minute ordering'.
The point of legal significancehere is the fact that at least one of the `human
have
in
to
the
contract
parties'
will often
no consciousrole the entering, and sometimes
performance of the contract particularly where so-called `intelligent' electronic agents
have been used.

18`Modernising Government' White PaperMarch 1999,
http: //www. archive.official-documents.co.uk/document/cm43/4310/4310. htm. For example,registering
and licensing vehicles. Servicescurrently availablecan be found at,
http: //www. e-envoy.gov.uk/oee/oee. nsf/sections/about-servicetransformationdooline/$file/citizens. htm.
19Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Recommendation of the OECD
Council Concerning Guidelines for Consumer Protection in the Context of Electronic Commerce.'
(1999)at 1. Available at < http://webnetl. oecd org/pdf/M00000000/MO0000363 odf>.
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3.2.2.2Electronic Agents2°
`Electronic agents'are software programs instructed to undertakeparticular tasks,
for examplefinding particular goods or services,tracking down the best
prices and even
concluding transactionson behalf of the user. As a technology they are in their infancy
but they are consideredby many to be tools that will revolutionise electronic commerce
by making shopping on the Internet less time consuming for the consumer
and
providing sellerswith vital information about their customers!' As with most recent
advancementsin information technology there has been initial resistanceto their use,
becauseof security fears and concerns about privacy and data protection,
particularly in
"
`customer
relation to
profiling.

Thereare alsoconcerns,voicedby sellersand serviceproviders,that the useof
electronicagentswill `stripaway'their 'brandimage'because
they often removethe need
have blocked
to visit the vendor'swebsite. For this reasonsome online businesses
to their websitesby `shoppingagents'to avoidbeingrankedsolelyon price!' The
access
abilityof suppliersto relyon the termsandconditionsavailableon their websitemayalso
be compromisedif electronicagentsareused. If the supplierusesa `clickwrap' licence
to ensurethat purchasers
reviewhis terms,an electronicagentwill automatically
proceed
for its contentswith
through,or completelybypassthe termspagewith no consideration
"
having
be
its
the user
no opportunityto even awareof existence.
As the technologydevelopsandthe concernsareaddressed,
the useof electronic
ZS
agentswill becomean integraland necessary
part of electroniccommerce For the
purpose of this discussionit is their role in the contractualprocessand the legal
significance
of that rolewhich is of interest.

20Also referred to as `intelligent agents','software agents',`softwarerobots, or'softbots'. A
comprehensivereview of this technology is beyond the scopeof this work, but for a very informative
insight seeGonzalo, S. "A BusinessOutlook RegardingElectronic Agents" (2001)9International
journal of
Law andIT 189.
21Weitzenboeck, E. M. "Electronic Agents And The Formation Of Contracts" (2001)9International
Jou»wl
of Law andfT 204.
22Issuesof privacy and data protection are beyond the scopeof this work, but for a consideration of those
issuesin the context of electronic agentssee,Bygrave,L A. "Electronic Agents And Privacy:A
CyberspaceOdyssey2001" (2001)9 Interrwtial journal of Law andIT 275.
23Levi, S. & Sporn, R. "Can Programs Bind Humans To Contracts?" (1997) 7heNationalLaryjoin al B09.
Available at <http: //www liextra. com/internet/0113shrinkhtmb (last accessed22/06/1999).
24Ibid However, this may not affect incorporation of the terms at common law, seethe discussionbelow
in chapter 9.

for e-commerce
25It is suggested
because
that theywill become'necessary'
asthe networksandtheir use
information
the
of
and
amount
of
vast
number
users
expands
availablewill makeit moretime consuming
to find the productor servicedesired,at the bestprice. The increasedsizeof the marketand
in
is
increase
competition
perceivedasoneof the mainadvantages
corresponding
of electroniccommerce,
but to fulfil its potentialthe marketmustbe readilyaccessible
andconvenientto use.
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The most recent electronic agents demonstrate
artificial intelligence and can,
arguably,be seento behaveautonomously, determining their behaviour by referenceto
26 To this extent it can be seen that the direct intervention
their own experiences
of a
human being is not necessaryfor its operation. In
relation to electronic contracts,
electronic agentsraise questionsof capacity,intent, participation and liability, becauseas
Weitzenboeckindicates,

"In sucha situation,the questionthat naturallyarisesis whethera contractthat
has been generatedand conductedby an intelligentagentwithout any direct
humanintervention,is legallybindingandon whom."17
It must be noted at this point that, at common law, an `electronic agent' is
be
for
law
'
`agent'
to
treated
the
unlikely
the purpose of
as an
of agency! Agency at
common law necessarilyrequiresthe consent of two distinct parties, the `principal' and
the `agent',to the extent that `one person, the agent, has the power to changethe legal
relations of the other, the principal.'29 It would require a very imaginative approach to
apply the concept of `consent' to electronic agents, comprising of computers and
computer software. It would be equally difficult to describethe user and the electronic
agentastwo `distinct parties'.
It has been suggestedthat one way to deal with the activities of intelligent
be
to confer `legal personality' on them in the sameway that
electronic agentswould
limited companiesare given legal personality once they are incorporated." In this way
they would have the legal capacity to enter contracts. However, such an approach has
been questioned,becauseof the inherent uncertainty in the definition and identification
of electronic agents and the need for some form of registration system, akin to the
registration systemfor companies,for this approach to be workable. This is seenas an

26SeeRussell,S. & Norvig, P. Arlifuia1Intellige A ModemApproach.(PrenticeHall: New Jersey,1995).
27Weitzenboeck, E. M. "Electronic Agents And The Formation Of Contracts" (2001)9Intematixd joumal
of LazyandIT 204.
28Nevertheless,there have been suggestionsthat this approach should be adopted. SeeFischer,J.P.
"Computers asAgents: A ProposedApproach to RevisedU. C.C. Article 2" (1997)72 Ind U J. 545; and
Kerr, I. "Providing for Autonomous Electronic Devices in the Uniform Electronic Commerce Act"
(2000) Uni wm Law Corrfauxeof Gva d z,availableat
<http: //www. law.ualberta.ca/alri/ulc/current/ekerr. Pdf>.
29Guest, A. G. (General Editor) Cfiinyon Cc lraas,Vol 2- Specific Contracts, 28thed. (1999) (Sweet&
Maxwell: London), para 31.
30Allen, T. & Widdison, R. "Can Computers Make Contracts?" (1996) 9 Hanmd josanalof Law & Tedvdogy
25.
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unnecessaryexpensewhich would be unwelcomeand superfluousto the requirementsof
those engagingin electroniccommerce."
Allen & Widdison consider the implications of treating computers, and by
analogy electronic agents, as `mere machines', or simply communication tools or
conduits, through which certain acts are performed by the user. In this way the activities
of the machine or software are treated as coming directly from the person controlling or
instructing them (the user). This approach is often consideredas something of a `legal
fiction' becauseit ignoresthe involvement of the software altogetherand in particular the
fact that the software may make, what appear to be, autonomous decisions. This
be
by
because
has
it
approach can criticised
the potential to produce unfair results being
harsh
unnecessarily
on the party usingthe software. Allen & Widdison askthe question,

"Is it fair, or evencommerciallyreasonable,
to hold the humantraderbound by
because
just
it was theoreticallypossiblethat the
unexpectedcommunications
computerwould producethem?""
highlightsthe potentialfor
And Weitzenboeck
bug,
from
from
"disastrousconsequences
an error
that couldensue
an electronic
fault""
of calculationor a programming
However,it can be arguedthat the only party who has any level of control over the
activitiesof an electronicagentis the partywho choseto useit, andthereforethe risks
"
liabilities
him.
by
borne
be
and
associated
with that usecanonly
At common law the refusal of the courts to allow parties to `snap up' offers
in
clearly made error would also serveto mitigate the harshnessof this approachSSIf an
knew
or reasonably
the
other party
electronic agent makes an erroneous offer, which
him
have
known,
incorrect
to enforce
to
allow
the courts are unlikely
ought to
was
31Op cit fn. 22.
32Op cit fn.31.
33Op cit fn.22.
34He will usually have the opportunity to foreseesuch risks and adopt contingencies,such asinsuranceor
by
&
Widdison
liability
indicated
Allen
However,
the
the
onto
supplier
of
service
or
software.
passing
as
there are some occurrenceswhich may be completely unforeseeableby the user. The risks for consumers
in the European Union are reduced by virtue of the Electronic Commerce Directive to the extent that they
below
in
be
bound
have
See
had
to
they
the opportunity to correct any errors.
a contract unless
cannot
chapter 8.4.
35SeeHa
v Colin & Shields[1939] 3 All ER 566; Sci* zBros& CovHindky & Co [1913] 3 KB 504; and
Cer
xialEstatesplcvMerrhvrtInt torsAssrr=vCoLtd[1983]ComLR158.
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obligations entered into under that agreement. This approach would certainly
from
accommodate
someof the more `disastrous
consequences'
envisaged
an error such
decimal
the
as shiftingof a
point a coupleof placesto the left in the priceof a product.36
The use of automatedmachinesto enter contractual relationships on behalf of
their owner has long been accommodatedby the courts of England and Wales because
of the objective approach adopted to agreement. This issuewas famously discussedin
7bomtcnv ShoeLaneParkin ' where Lord Denning was in no doubt that the offer is made
by the proprietor of the machine when he holds it out as being ready to receive the
'
customer's money? The activities of the machine are deemed to be those of the
proprietor and he is bound by his apparent`intention to be bound' to the actions of that
machine. When a user introduces an electronic agent into the electronic environment,
usually the Internet, with instructions to enter a contract with a party or parties satisfying
pre-programmed criterion, an analogy can clearly be drawn with the use of any
automatedmachine and hence,Lord Denning's analysisof the contractualprocess.
The attribution of communicationsgeneratedby electronic agents,to the person
instructing them would appearto be the approach adopted in the UNCPIRAL Model
Law on Electronic Commerce39In Article 13(2)it statesthat,
"As between the originator and the addressee,a data messageis deemedto be
that of the originator if it was sent:
(b) by an information system programmed by, or on behalf of, the
originator to operateautomatically.""
In the European Union the importance of electronic agentsand related systems
was recognisedin the development of the Electronic Commerce Directive. However,
their consideration was limited to the preliminary materials wherein it was stated that
Member States should "not prevent the use of certain electronic systems such as
36Interesting discussionsof this nature followed a pricing error on the Argos website. SeeAzim-Kahn, R.
& MacQueen, H. L "The Argos Free TV Debacle: Two Legal Opinions" (1999)1(9)E1ein racBustness
Lacy
9-10.
37[1971] 2 Q. B. 163
38Ibid at p 169.
39General Assembly Resolution 51/162 Of 16 December 1996 availableat;
<frtp: //www. uncitral.orZ/english/texts/electcom/rnl-econim. htm>
40A number of Stateshave introduced legislation basedupon the UNCII'RAL Model Law. For example
Singapore'sElectronic TransactionsAct 1998,section 13 but cfAustralia's Electronic TransactionsAct
1999 section 15 which focusesupon the concept of 'authority'to send messages.
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intelligent electronic agents"." Electronic agentsdo not feature in the final directive and
this complex issuewill ultimately fall to be consideredby the courts or legislatorsin each
Member State.

3.2.3 Subject Matter

The subjectmatterof electroniccontractsis a combinationof familiargoodsand
law
`new'
servicesand
subject matter capable of challengingthe
and existing
definitions.
definitions
Some
presumptionsand
of these
go to the root of contractual
liability dictatingthe implied terms in a particularcontract and hencethe rights and
liabilities of the parties42
3.2.3.1Traditional Goods & Traditional Services

Many of the contractsenteredinto electronicallyare for traditionalgoodsand
be
it
In
B2B
the
services.
market may components,outsourcedservices,andof course,
traditionalgoods. In the B2C market,books,CD's, DVD's, chocolates,flowers,wine,
computersand other technology,andclothesareall purchasedonline. Even the weekly
"
door.
food
delivered
be
The
to
the
your
concludedonline with
groceryshop can
have
dating
finance
industries
involved
all madethemselves
andeven
service
with travel,
home
in the electronicenvironment.
at
3.2.3.2Information Services

Information of all kinds is availablein the electronicenvironmentand the
Internet in particular is often called the `information superhighway'. A large amount of
information is freely availablebut the majority of useful or valuable information is only
for
available a price. It is not surprisingthat a large number of electronic contractsrelate
to access to information, including access to national statistics, product reviews,
television listings and other databases. It has already been noted that the online
by
be
is
information
Government
complete
services targeted to
availability of
about
2005.

41`Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic
commerce in the internal market' COM(1998) 586 final, [1999] OJ C30/42.
42In particular the implied terms found in the Saleof Goods Act 1979and the Supply of Goods and
ServicesAct 1982. Seethe discussionbelow chapter 13.2.
43As Tesco' has been keen to inform us, however, for obvious reasonsthe e-commercegrocery market is
somewhat geographicallyrestricted.
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However, for businessesthe most important information availableis information
data
in
`real
As
their
the
about
customers,or potential customers.
the
sale of
world'
about consumersand their interestsis an industry itself. In the electronic environment
this information is readily and rapidly accumulatedand distributed. This activity has
"
issues
in
data
to
raisedserious
relation privacy and
protection.
3.2.3.3`New & Novel' SubjectMatter
With the evolution of electronic communicationsthere has been a corresponding
for
need created
contracts relating to associatedsubject matter. In particular there are
contracts for servicesdirectly involved with the electronic communicationsindustry such
for
domain
ISP's,
service
contracts
as
with
contracts
name registration and web-hosting
facilities. Developments in technology capableof `dematerialising'traditionally supplied
forms
it
transfer
them
to
via electronic
of communication
goods and making possible
have made transactionsfor music, `books' and feature films particularly popular. The
bringing
be
`new'
`novel',
this
called
and
new
nature of
subject matter may genuinely
for
legislators
the
questions
and courts.
Electra'is Envih7maaRelated
Sevurs
To use or accessthe electronic environment parties require an appropriate `tool'
for communication and a meansby which to connect that tool to a network such as the
Internet. The technology may come in many forms, for example,personal computers,
laptops, mobile phones,"' Personal Data Assistants (PDA's), and digital television. A
Service Provider is then required to enable connection to the relevant network, for
Orange,
Vodaphone
Internet
and
or
mobile
as
example
network serviceproviders such
ServiceProviders like AOL or Freeserve. The latter may also provide additional services
including domain name registration,web hosting and storage,and e-mail accounts,often
for
(VANS).
Many
Value
Services
Added
Network
electronic contractsare
referred to as
the provision of theseessentialservices.

44This topic is beyond the scopeof this researchbut see;Macdonald, E& Rowland, D. Infonniiion
Tddmology
Law. 2nded. (Cavendish:London, 2000) chapter 7.
45WAP (WirelessApplication Protocol) phones were hailed asrlxzwy to accessthe Internet on the move
but were something of a failure due to lack of speed,reliability and content. See,Banan,M. "The WAP
Trap: An Expose of the WirelessApplication Protocol" 2000 Free Protocols Foundation. Available at
htmL last accessed21/
hrcn://www. freeorotocols.ora/LEAP/Manifesto/arride/TheWAPTrao/sollt/main.
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Goals'andDataP,tthts'
It is unnecessaryat this point to considerthe often unhelpful debatesurrounding
the definition of `goods. 46 It is sufficient to highlight at this point that the legal status
ultimately given to this `type'of subjectmatter may have far reachingimplications for the
contracting parties." The phrase `data product' or `dematerialisedgoods' is used to
identify material downloaded directly to an electronic device or `streamed' to that
device."' In isolation there would appear to be few
problems with these items, with
analogiesbeing drawn to radio or television transmissions. However, `intangible' items,
in particularly computer software,raisea number of significant questionsas to their legal
'nature'! '

Few, if any of the items downloadedare `new'. Music, films, literatureand
key
difference
items.
In
is
computersoftwareareall commonplace
the
consumer
reality
fact
the
that the electronicenvironmentprovidescustomers,or `InformationSociety
5°with the opportunityto downloadthe materialdirectlywithout the
Servicerecipients',
needfor a carriermediumof somekind to be providedaswell. The questionsraisedby
these`dataproducts',however,far outweighthis simpledifference.The questionfor the
is whetherthis simpledifferenceshoulddictatethe
courts,and arguablythe legislature,
rightsandobligationsof the partiesor the statutoryprotectionavailableto them.
The difficulty ariseswhen these `new' products are considered in the light of
existing definitions, such as `goods'and `services'. It is human nature to be comfortable
familiar
fitting
familiar
by
into
`new'
with the
to
them
things
and
order
an existing,
categoryand at times this can be equally said of the law. This has happenedpreviously
with computer software" and has been suggestedof other `data products'. Existing
categoriesmay have legal rights or obligations attached to them and it is therefore
important to be able to establishwith some certainty which categorythe subject matter
of an electronic contract may fit in. A common example relates to the different
for
implied
between
Distinguishing
to
these two
standards
contracts
goods or services.

46A debatewhich canbe found belowin chapter13.2.
47Seethe discussionof impliedtermsin chapter13below.

48Data streamingis the technique of sending large quantities of data, as often required when distributing
video, acrossa network in a continuous stream avoiding the download process.The streamis then
be
from
by
for
display.
The
live,
PC
broadcast
is
the
can
users
streamingmedia usually
accessed
and
anywherein the world.
49

pp cit fn. 48.

50The phraseemployed in European Union legislation to describeservicesprovided in the electronic
environment.

51For examplethe treatingof softwareasa `literarywork' for the purposeof copyrightprotection.
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categorieshas beenthe causeof somedebatefor many years52 However,deciding
whetheran intangibleproductshouldbe classedasone of thesecategoriesor shouldbe
treatedassomethingcompletely`new',or `suigceis, hasalreadycausedsomediscomfort
in the courtsandbeenthe sourceof muchacademic
debates'

3.3 Conclusion
Electronic communications have created a fast, readily accessiblemarket for
electronic contracting. In turn this environment has led to the creation of the
phenomenon known as electroniccommerce. The most popular methods of contracting
in this environment are at present, e-mail and websites. However mobile phones and
other mobile technologywill increasinglyplay role in electronic contracting astechnology
develops.
This factor createsthe first challenge for the law, to accommodate the
present technology without being driven by that technology, ensuring that principles
applied are flexible enoughto encompassfuture developments.

The secondchallenge
is
by
the ephemeral
the
environment
and
created
electronic
difficult
for
transientnatureof electroniccommunications
questions
which may pose
legal
existing
conceptswhicharebasedupon notionsof physicality.
The entry of the consumerinto the environment of cross-bordercontracting has
highlighted concerns about levels of consumer protection and the control of personal
data. A crucial considerationfor the development of consumer confidence in entering
electronic contracts will be whether protections availablein the traditional environment
will transfer to electronic contracts and provide an adequate level of consumer
protection.
`Electronic agents',or computer programs capableof emulating human decision
making, raise conceptualproblems in relation to consent and intention in contract, and
form
liabilities
flowing
the
attribution of automatedactions and
practical problems with
those actions.

In additionto creatingthe needfor contractsrelatingto activityin the electronic
environmentelectroniccommunicationshave changedthe very natureof the subject
mattercontractedfor. Films,musicalbumsand evenbooksno longerrequirea physical
52Seethe discussionbelow in chapter 13.
53SeeSir Iain Gli dewell in St Alb,= City EmdDistrict Qw il u Intematial CampitersLtd [ 1997]F.S.R. 251 at
265; West, B. "Software -goods or services?" [2001] Sep,LegalExaxie24-25; Bullock, P "The nature of
software and standardterms' [1997] 3(1)Cap aer4nd Tel«wmoricatiansLawReview5-7; Adams,J.N. "The
snark was a boojum, you see" [1997] 1(3) Edith gbLarwReti w386-392; Scott, A. P. "Software as 'goods':
nullum simile est idem." [1987] 3(4) CamputerLacv& Practice133-136.
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dematerialisation
be
from
This
to
of
transferred
carriermedium
a sellerto the customer.
traditional`goods'questionsexistinglegaldefinitionsandpresumptions
usedto establish
minimumstandards
requiredasto qualityor performance.
The issuesraisedby the natureof the electronicenvironmentand contractingin
legal
background
be
of existing
that environmentmust now
consideredagainstthe
it
in
In
in
England
Wales
this
should
way
to contracts general.
principles
and
applicable
in the law or alternatively
be possibleto establishif thereis a needfor significantchanges
law
flexibility
legislative
the
can
common
of
whether the existing
regimesand the
accommodate
electroniccontracts.
The first questionto addresshoweveris whetherthe courts of Englandand
Walesor the law of EnglandandWaleswill havea roleto playin a disputerelatingto any
Law
Applicable
jurisdiction
by
The
issues
and
ruleson
of the
raised electroniccontracts.
be
in
the nextsection.
considered
will
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II

Which Court and Which Law? : Jurisdiction and
Applicable Law Issues in Electronic Contracts

Jur diaionandApp&a1e LaryIrate

Introduction

The chapters in this section examine two issues of vital importance in crossborder contracts; determining which court has jurisdiction to hear a contractual dispute
and identifying the correct substantive law to apply in that dispute. For the parties
involved these factors may have considerable impact on their rights and obligations
under the contract. It is therefore surprising to find that these issuesare often relegated

to brief, andarguablyineffective,contractualclausessuchas,
bothpxw ire tmahle
«Incase
toseileflair disputes
outofcwz onlytheaas in Bmsels
fa
dispute
OnlyBelganjiaisý
in
"1
arect
o
applies case
With this approachbeing common to many `well-established'
and `new' electronic
based
commerce
companies,the legal provisions relevant to these issuesrequire
consideration.
The issuesare by no meansnew and their significanceto international trade has
been reflected in the co-operative efforts made by many statessince the 1960's.' The
`new' factor introduced by the development of electronic commerce and developments
in communicationstechnology,is that traditionally theseissueshave been the concern of
large corporations and multinational businesses. In the past two decades small
businesses, and perhaps more significantly consumers, have become increasingly
involved in cross-bordertransactions. As ProfessorIan Lloyd highlights:

"Until the emergence
of the Internet,internationaltradewaslargelythe province
of the commercialoperator. Savefor the few souvenirsand bottlesof duty-free
holidaymaker
bring
back
into the country,almostall of the average
whicha
might

DVD Zone 2, the European DVD specialistat http: //www. dvdzone2.com/.
2 However, asis highlighted below the key provisions which have been ratified tend to emanatefrom the
EU, basedupon its single market principles.
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consumer'sinteractionswith businesswould take place in the confines of a single
country."'
As a consequence,concerns about whether principles originally developed to regulate
international trade can, or are appropriate to, be applied to modem commercial
transactionshave beenraised. In turn this has led to the review and amendmentof some
'
Conventions.
well-establishedand well-known

As highlightedin the introductionto this thesis,legal certaintyis essentialto
in
in
promoteconfidence enteringcontracts the electronicenvironment. Knowing the
extentof your rightsandobligationsis only part of the equation.Without the ability to
enforcethose rights and obligationseffectively,the rights and obligationsthemselves
becomemeaningless.
Although in many casesjurisdiction and applicable law issues are intrinsically
linked, the legal question of which court has jurisdiction and which substantive law
hear
jurisdiction
dispute
be
be
distinct.
A
to
should
court with
a
may
applied are
'
desire.
if
laws
in
The
the
the
parties
so
compelled to apply the
of any country
world
issuesrequire separateconsiderationin relation to electronic contracting.

The following discussionwill considerthe existingcommonlaw and regulatory
law
issues
frameworksassociated
jurisdiction
andtheir applicationto
andchoiceof
with
electroniccommerceand electroniccontracts. Continuing the methodologyof this
to establish:
thesisthe traditionalor existingprovisionswill be analysed
1) the possibleoutcomesof their applicationto electroniccontractsand desirability
of thoseoutcomes;
2) the proposedor adoptedamendments
to thoseprovisions;and
in the light of the perceivedproblemswith the
3) the impactof thoseamendments
existing provisions.

Lloyd, I. LegalAspaxsof tlr InfwmalionSociety(London: Butterworths, 2000) at, p.268. The advent and
proliferation of `booze-cruising'must also be acknowledgedas a significant development in cross-border
trade, albeit somewhatrestricted to UK citizens. (I am reliably informed that booze-cruising' is also
)
in
Finland!
popular

4See4.2below.

5Discussedbelow at 5.2. The courts do not actually apply the law, as a foreign lawyer would but rather
basis
tae
ict
?
Cor?
fact.
D.
Moms
McClean,
See
the
the
of
on
of
evidence
principles
as a matter of
apply
Laws,5thed. (Sweet& Maxwell:London, 2000), chapter 13.
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jurisdiction

In general,partieswill prefer to dealwith disputesin a familiar forum adheringto
the systemsand proceduresof their own national courts:

"Litigation is nevercomfortablebut it seemslessalarmingin one'shometown,
or at least one's home country, before local judges. There is perhapsthe
feelingthat the court is morelikelyto be on your sideif you arethe
subconscious
localparry;the feelingmayevenbejustified."'
For the consumer the prospect of pursuing an errant supplier in a foreign
jurisdiction is both logistically and financially prohibitive. For the supplier the possibility
being
the subject of litigation in numerous jurisdictions is equally prohibitive. In the
of
context of electronic commerce these fears have the potential to negate many of the
benefits
perceived
of modern communication technologiesand stifle growth in an area
of great economic potential.
In this chapter the rules associatedwith the adjudicativejurisdiction of the courts
are examined to consider the effects of their application in relation to electronic
contracts. In this area the common law has been largely supersededby legislative
measuresand international Treaty. Therefore, the majority of the discussionwill focus
interpretation
instruments
the
the
upon
and application of
relevant
and the recent
by
introduction
Community
Convention
European
Brussels
the
the
of
an
amendmentof
Regulation, specifically intended to take account of modern electronic forms of
communication. However, as a preliminary matter a brief mention must be made about
the enforcementof judgments.

i McClean, D. Mors; 71eCor ctof Lars, 5thed. (Sweet& Maxwell:London, 2000) at p. 71. There are other
implications of course,in particular the financial consideration of travelling to a foreign jurisdiction to
desire
disputes
legal
As
obtaining
a
and
appropriate
the
will
representation.
parties
resolve
a minimum
level of certainty asto which courts may seizejurisdiction in the event of a dispute.
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4.1The Enforceability of judgments
Before any discussionof the substantive law in a particular state or group of
states, it is important to highlight the potential `void' between the obtaining of a
judgment and its enforcement. Once judgment is obtained the enforcement of that
judgment is dictated by the rules of the defendant'shome-state. Whilst in the European
Union and European Economic Area reciprocal arrangementsexist for the recognition
'
judgments
from
jurisdictions,
in
of
other
states not party to some
enforcement
reciprocal arrangementmay be more problematic. Courts of that state will apply their
constitutional and private internationallaw principles in decidingwhether a judgment can
be enforced in that state. As was recently seenin the `Yahoo case' successin a local
court is considerably devaluedif you cannot enforce the judgment. In many casesa
judgment will only be enforceable,in any real sense,if the defendant has assetsin the
jurisdiction where judgment is obtained. For parties attractedby the potential benefits of
`global' electronic commercethis is yet another factor for considerationin their choice to
in
enter electronic contractswith parties other States.

4.2 Regulatory Control of Jurisdiction in the European Union and the

United Kinedom
In 1968 the six original Member Statesof the European Community signed a
in
judgments
'jurisdiction
civil and commercial
the
convention on
and
enforcement of
matters', better known as the `BrusselsConvention'. The Convention was introduced on

the basisof Article 220of the Treatyof Rome
into
"MemberStatesshall,so far asit is necessary,
negotiationswith each
enter
otherwith a viewto securingfor the benefitof their nationals:

-

formalities
the simplificationof
governingthe reciprocalrecognition of
"
judgments
awards.
tribunals
of
arbitration
and
of courtsor
enforcement

below.
2Suchasthe BrusselsConvention,discussed

3 SeeLICRA & UEFJv Ya tt llncand Yalxv Framr (2000)Paris High Court. YaJw Iwv La LigueQ=, ele
Ratline et[ Antisee t ne (Unreported, November 7,2001) (ND Cal (US) The issuewas a public law matter,
but the principle remainstrue for private law matters although more reciprocity and recognition is evident
in private law matters.
4Now Article 293(4) of the Treaty of the European Union.
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Clarification of the jurisdiction of Member State courts was considered a
significant issue in achieving this objective.' Due to the expansion of the European
Community the original Convention was updated and amended by four Accession
Conventions to incorporate new Member Statesand their legal traditions.' Effect was
given to the Treaty in the United Kingdom in 1982by virtue of the Civil jurisdiction and
Judgments Act (CJJA).' To encompassstates outside the European Union (EU) a
further `paralleltreaty' was signedin Lugano in 1988 by the EU Member Statesand the
'
Trade
(EFTA).
European
Free
Association
members of the

An adaptation of the

Brussels Convention can also be found in Schedule 4 of the Civil jurisdiction and
JudgmentsAct, for applicationin intra-United Kingdom jurisdiction disputes.'

The BrusselsConventionwas drafted at a time when internationaltrade was
generally the province of commercial parties, and modem forms of electronic
communication could not be envisaged. The Convention suffers from ambiguity in
several places in relation to contractual disputes, and these ambiguities particularly in
relation to electronic contracts,havethe potential to lead to uncertainty. In light of these
uncertainties and the developing body of case-lawfrom the European Court of Justice
(ECJ), the Council of Ministers recommendedthe review and revision of the Brussels
and Lugano Conventions in 1997.1°Progresswas halted temporarily by the introduction
of the Treaty of Amsterdam in 1999,but on March 1' 2002 the BrusselsConvention was

5Preambleto the 1968Convention, as amended.
6 For present purposesthe accessionof the United Kingdom, The Republic of Ireland and Denmark,
signed in Luxembourg on the 10thOctober 1978is the most significant. The Convention included
amendmentsto reflect the common law nature of the legal systemsinvolved and significantly, made the
European Court of justice the correct forum for questionsrelating to interpretation of the convention.
7 1982 (c 27) (asamended). This Act did not come into force until all signatorieshad ratified the treaty in
1987. Section 2 of the 1982Act states,`The [BrusselsConventions] shall have the force of law in the
United Kingdom, and judicial notice shall be taken of them." Section 3A contains an equivalent provision
for the Lugano Convention.
8Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. The Lugano Treaty was closely basedon the text of the Brussels
Convention at the time and for the purpose of this discussionthe text found in the Lugano Convention is
identical to that found in the BrusselsConvention. For this reasonthe term The Conventions' is used and
Treaties)
be
(and
Accession
Brussels
Convention
treated
the
to
the
subsequent
as encompassing
should
and the Lugano Convention unlessstated otherwise One key difference however, is that the European
Court of justice does not have authoritative rights of interpretation of the Lugano Convention, but
decision
delivered
due
by
laid
down
`pay
to
to
any relevant
signatoriesare requested
account the principles
by courts of the other Contracting Statesconcerning provisions of this Convention"; Article 1 of Protocol
1. Section 3A of the 1982Act givesthe Lugano Convention the force of law in the UK.
9 Essentiallya person domiciled in a part of the United Kingdom is to be treated as a person domiciled in
another contracting state. Schedule4 of the Act has been amendedby (Civil jurisdiction andjudgments
Order 2001 No. 3929) to bring the provisions in line with Regulation 44/2001(discussedbelow).
lo Seepressrelease;"Commission adopts draft Regulation on jurisdiction, Recognition and Enforcement
in
Civil and Commercial Matters", Brussels,14July 1999,IP/99/510, at p 1.
Judgements
of
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in
replaced all EU Member Statesexcept Denmark," by Council Regulation (EC) No
44/2001 of 22 December2000, on 'jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of
judgments in civil and commercial matters'." The new Regulation is intended to
introduce uniform modem standardsfor jurisdiction in civil and commercial matters
"taking into account new forms of commercewhich did not exist when the Brussels
Convention was introduced"." There are clear referencesthroughout the development
of the Regulation to the concernsof companiesengagingin electronic commerce,unsure
of their position in jurisdictional disputes under the provisions of the Brussels
Convention." This is seenas a disincentiveto the developmentof electronic commerce
and it was hoped that clarification, in the form of the new Regulation, would remove
"
key
The
uncertainty.
amendmentsto the BrusselsConvention include:

-

the clarification of the specialjurisdiction rules in contractuallaw,

-

new provisions to cover all consumercontracts,and

-

"
the introductionof a commonconceptof the domicileof legalpersons.

The Commission was keen to ensure a smooth transition and to retain a level of legal
harmony between statesgovernedby the new Regulationand those remaining under the
scopeof the Brusselsand Lugano Conventions:

"Continuity betweenthe BrusselsConventionand this Regulationshould be
ensured,and transitionalprovisionsshouldbe laid down to that end.The same
for
need
continuity applies as regardsthe interpretation of the Brussels
Conventionby the Court of Justiceof the EuropeanCommunitiesandthe 1971
Protocol [... ] shouldremainapplicablealsoto casesalreadypendingwhen this
Regulationentersinto force.""

introducedunderTitle
II The UnitedKingdomandIrelanddid not participatein the adoptionof measures
IV of the EC Treaty(Seethe Trotocol on the positionof the UnitedKingdomandIrelandannexedto the
EC Treaty.) However,theyhaveindicatedtheir intentionto participatefully with the implementation
of
this proposal.Seerecital20 of the final Regulation.
12OJ L 12/1 (16.1.2001). (Hereafter, 'the Regulation).
l"Op cit fn 10, at p.2.

14I4
15Ibid Seealso the Opinion of the Economic and SocialCommittee on the Troposal for a Council
Regulation (EC) on jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of judgments in civil and commercial
matters'. OJ C 117/6, (26.4.2000),para 2.12.1.
16 If

17Op 6fn

12, recital 19.
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Hence, to a significant extent the provisions relating to jurisdiction, found in the
new
Regulation, remain unchangedbut for the areasperceived
as creating uncertainty. In
Denmark the BrusselsConvention will remain in
in
Convention
Lugano
the
place,aswill
EFTA countries. The reforms containedwithin the Regulation, relevant to contractual
obligations, will now be considered with their Brussels and Lugano Convention

counterpartsandassociated
case-law.

4.3 The Relevant Legislation
4.3.1The Scopeof the LegislativeInstruments
The Conventionsand the Regulationapply to civil and commercialmatters,
whateverthe natureof the court or tribunal hearingthe dispute." Excludedfrom the
scopeof the ConventionandRegulationaredisputesrelatingto revenueandcustomsor
administrativematters,all of which areconsideredto be within the solecompetenceof
"
the Member State.

In addition, exclusivejurisdiction is given to the courts of a
domicile.
include,
These
in
particularstatein certainmattersregardless
rights
of a party's
rannin immovablepropertyor tenanciesof immovableproperty;proceedings
which have
astheir objectthe validityof the constitutionof a companyor the nullity or dissolution
of companies;validity of entriesin public registers;and the registrationor validity of
patents,trademarks,designs,or othersimilarrights."
4.3.2 Interpretation

In order to facilitateconsensusbetweenthe Member Statesthe Conventions
were couched in very general terms. Due to the broad terminology adopted, the
for
disparateinterpretation and application in Member State courts threatened
potential
to undermine the harmonising objective of the measures. As a consequence,when the
Accession Treaty of 1978 was signed, the ECJ was given jurisdiction to interpret the
is
The
ECJ
Convention.
Brussels
provisions contained within the
authoritative and
questions of interpretation must be referred to it, or determined in accordancewith the

18Article 1(1)
19Article 1(2) includes;the statusor legal capacityof natural persons,rights in property arising out of a
matrimonial relationship, wills and succession;banknzptcy,proceedingsrelating to the winding-up of
insolvent companiesor other legal persons,judicial arrangements,compositions and analogous
proceedings;social security;and arbitration.
20Article 22 of the Regulation (Article 16 of the Convention).
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21
laid
down
by
it.
In addition, Member Statecourts must give considerationto
principles
the explanatoryreports published in the Official Journal of the European Communities! '
In relation to the Lugano convention the ECJ is not given authoritative status but
neverthelessthe case-lawof the ECJ associatedwith the BrusselsConvention plays an
influential role in its application in Member StateCourts! '
In respect of the new Regulation the ECJ has sole jurisdiction to interpret the
content of the Regulation by virtue of its powers under Article 234 (ex 177)of the Treaty
on EuropeanUnion.
4.3.3 Key Principles
4.3.3.1The "Home-State" Principle

The core principle of the Conventionand of the BrusselsRegulationis that
domiciled
in a ContractingStateshall,whatevertheir nationality,be suedin the
persons
courts of that State(his or her `home-state?` Personswho are not nationalsof that
by
law
jurisdiction
international
the
stateare governed
rules on
applicableto
private
'
State!
The concept of `domicile'is central to the `home-state'
that
nationalsof
distinction
between
is
A
principle.
the domicileof an individualand that of a
made
for
both
it
is
In
the courtsseizedto applythe
corporationor other association.
cases
"
`internallaw' of that stateto determinewhethera partyis domiciledin that State.
4.3.3.2 The Concept of `Domicile'
4.3.3.2.1 Individuals

Section 41 of the Civil jurisdiction and judgments Act 1982 (CJJA) is the
domestic provision in England and Wales that will determine the domicile of individuals
for the purposes of the Brussels and Lugano Conventions. For the purposes of the

zt Art 1 of the 1971Protocol as amendedby the AccessionTreaty of 1978,and s.3(1) of the 1982Act. The
Lugano Convention is not subject to the interpretation of the ECJ but a court must "take account of
relevant decisionsin the courts of another contracting state"; Article 1 of the secondprotocol.
u Section 3(3) of the 1982Act. The Jenard Report on the 1968text [1979] O.J.C59/1; The Schlosser
Report on the 1978Accession Treaty [1979] O J.C59/71; Reports on the 1982and 1989Accession
Conventions[1986] O J. C298 and [1990] C189. And the Jenard and Moller report on the Lugano
.
Convention [1990] O J. C189/57.
23Seethe House of Lords in Gv2adaTn st Coand Orlin u StdzaAag andOA-rs (No 2) [2002] 1 A. C. 1.
24Article 2(1) of the Convention and the Regulation. A Contracting State'is a signatory of the
Convention.

25Article 2(2)of the Conventionandthe Regulation.
Article 52 of the Convention.
26Article 59(1)of the Regulation,
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Regulation, Schedule1(9) of the Civil jurisdiction and judgments Order 2001 contains a
provision modelled on s. 4127
The relevant provisions require that the individual is `resident' in the United
Kingdom or part thereof and that the nature and circumstancesof that residenceindicate
that he has a `substantialconnection' with the United Kingdom or relevant part! ' Three
months residenceraisesa rebuttable presumption that there is a substantialconnection 29
An individual is only to be treated as domiciled in a non-Regulation/Convention Stateif
he is resident in that state and his residenceindicates a substantialconnection with that
30
state.
4.3.3.2.2Corporations or Associations
Section 42 of the CJJA contains the definition of domicile for the purpose of
corporations or other associations.The corporation or associationwill only be treated as
domiciled in the United Kingdom (UK) if it has its `seat' here?' A corporation or
has
here
formed
law
its
if
it
incorporated
`seat'
the
association
of part of
was
or
under
the UK and has its registeredoffice or official addresshere. Alternatively, if the central
managementand control of the corporation or associationis exercisedin the UK, then it
'Z
having
be
its
'seat'here.
will also treated as
During the review of the Brussels Convention it was recognisedthat a varied
legal
hence
EU
throughout
the
to the creation and seatof a
entity and
approach existed
there had been divergencein the interpretation of `domicile' in Member StateCourts"
For this reasonthe `domiciles' of companiesand other legal persons or associationsare
definition
by
in
This
Regulation
Article
60.
the
given a new, uniform
new provision is
intended to introduce a `common concept of the domicile of legal persons" and
facilitate a harmonisationof approachthroughout the EU.

Article 60 definesthe domicileof thesebodiesas "the placewherethey have
"
business".
There is
their statutoryseat,centraladministration,or principalplaceof
for
in
UK
Ireland
Article
`Statutory
60(2).
the
and
seat'refersto the
additionalguidance
27The provisionsareidentical,but for the insertionof the word `Regulation'
andwill be discussed
together.

28Civil jurisdiction and judgments Act 1982 (c 27), Section 41(2). Schedule1, s.9(2) of the Order.
291bigSection 41(6), Schl s.9(6).
30IM Section 41(7), Schi s.9(7).
31s.42(1).
32Section 42(3).
73Particularly after the accessionof the United Kingdom where the concept of a corporation's `seat' of
businesswas practically unknown.
34Op cit fn 10, at p.2.
35Article 60(1) (ab & c).
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business
has
its registeredoffice or, wherethere is no suchoffice, the
the
placewhere
place of incorporation. If there is no `incorporation'as such,as is the casewith a
domicile
is the placewherethat bodyis legallyformed.
the
commonpartnership,
A corporation's `statutory seat' and `central administration' are relatively
define
locate.
The statutory seat of the body will equate to its
to
straightforward
and
legal
place of
creation and a physical location such as the address registered at
CompaniesHouse. The central administration of a body will usually equateto the place
from which the activities of the body are managedor controlled and this will usually be
the physical place where the directors or partners are located. However, it is the
interpretation of the `new' and additional criteria of `principal place of business'which
may have significancein the context of electronic commerce. Should it be interpreted as
"
both
the
simply an extension of one or
of
preceding criteria? Or alternativelyshould it
be treated as a completely independent alternate criterion in the context of the
Regulation?
It may be significant that these criteria are listed as alternatives,rather than a
be
list.
It
treated
progressive
would appearthat a corporation or other associationmay
domiciled
business
in
has
listed
it
With
the
traditional
a
as
placewhere
criteria.
anyof the
found
be
in the sameplace, for exampleHarrods' Registeredoffice
the three will often
(hencestatutory seat)is the sameaddressas its central administration and principal place
business"
However, with the advent of the Internet it is quite possiblethat all three
of
be
be
different
jurisdictions.
in
For
example,a company may createdand registered
will
in a particular state becauseof a favourable regulatory or taxation environment. The
parties controlling and managingthe business,the directors, owners or parent company,
by
in
their
control
communicating
a variety of other states exercising
may reside
electronically. The company's businesstransactions may be entered into via websites
by
dictated
in
their Internet Service
stored on serverssituated a number of other states
Provider or matters of convenience. The core business of the company may be
`physical'
in
conducted with parties one or a number of other unrelated stateswith no
In
the
such
or
physical
property.
company'sstatutory seat,management
connection with
location
if
its
the
the
the
central administration,
statutory seatof
company and
of
a case
it can be establishedat all, bear no relationship to the businessactivities of the company.
This may be completely fortuitous or it may be a deliberate attempt to evade the
36Beingintrinsicallylinkedto the centraladministrationof a body or annexedto the legallymostimportant
locationsuchasthe bodies'registeredoffice.

37Harrods, 87-135 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL
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jurisdictionof the courtsof a particularstatewhilst exploitingthe
marketin the same
way that a companyregisteredand physicallylocatedthere would Arguably, the
`principalplaceof business'criteriaprovidesthe court with an opportunityto consider
the reality of the company'spresencein the state. It could be contendedthat if a
companyconductsall or the majorityof its businesswith customersin the UK via an
interactivewebsiteits principalplaceof business
is in the UK.
Thereis a lack of directauthorityon the meaningof Article 60 in the Regulation
itself, in commentary,or in ECJcaselaw. It is clearthat therearea numberof possible
interpretationsof the `principalplaceof businesscriteria'. It could be suggested
that a
corporation'sprincipalplaceof businesswould be its primary,most important,main or
predominant outlet or the place where it conductsthe majority of its business.
Alternativelyit could be arguedthat the principalplaceof businesscriteriarefersto the
main physicalplaceof the businessand its activity,the placefrom where control is
hasits `centraladministration'.
exercisedandassuchcloselyrelatedto wherethe business
In K'igv Cvwj Enej TradvzgAG'$ChambersJ" had to consider the meaning of
`centraladministration' and `principal place of business'in the context of the Regulation.
The caseconcernedproceedingsbrought by Kmg for breach of a serviceagreementand
wrongful inducement of breach of contract. Cmz¢nEnergysought to set aside the
proceedingson the ground that Kmg had not shown a good arguablecasethat when the
action commenced Cn un Energyhad its central administration and principal place of
businesswithin England and Wales within the meaning of Council Regulation 44/2001
Art. 60(1)(b) and Art. 60(1)(c).40 The defendantsalso arguedthat as their statutory seat,
hence
"
`domicile'
in
be
Zug,
Switzerland
there.
and
was
they should sued
In their defence C7rizn Energyrelied heavily on an earlier Court of Appeal
decision, Oren of CargoLately Ladenon BoardtheRewiav Carib an L»zers(Caribtainer)
Ltdi2 In this casethe court was interpreting a jurisdiction and choice of law clausein the
parties' contract which statedthat the country where the carrier had its `principal place of
business' had jurisdiction.

The court concluded that in the context of the parties
business'
intended
"chief"
"most
`principal
to
mean
or
agreement
place of
was
important" place, "not necessarilythe placewhere most of the businesswas carried out"
39[2003]EWHC 163;[2003]I.L.Pr. 28;Tunes,March 14,2003.
39JudgeChambersQC, sittingasa judgeof the Queen'sBenchdivision.

'o This is perhapsthe first point of note. The Regulation requiresthe `centraladministration' or `principal
place of business'to be within England and Wales. Ooun Energy'sargument treats the two criteria aslinked
and in the judgment ChambersJ appearsto adopt a similar approach.
41Under the Lugano Convention.
42[1991] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 325.
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but rather the "centre from which instructions
were given.... and ultimate control
exercised."" The casewas decidedin line with earlier casesbasedupon the Merchant
Shipping Act 1894under which the interpretation of the phrasehad a significant impact
" In that context the principal place of businesswas
on the registration of vessels.
considered to be the place from which control and managementwas exercised. Cm to
Energyargued that their businesswas enteredinto and controlled and managedat their
offices in Zug and as such their central administration and principal place of business
were located in Switzerland.
In his analysis ChambersJ began by considering the location of the central
doing
bodies
he
location
important
In
administration.
so ascertainedthe
and
of the most
individuals involved in the managementof the company. In particular the bodies and
individuals responsiblefor making the key businessand policy decisions.He concluded
that the `heart' of the company was in London becausethe effective power and control
lay
in
the
the two managementcommitteesoperating out of the London
of
organisation
located
in
hence
London.
`central
the
offices and
administration' of the company was
He then continued to determine Cmun Energy's`principal place of business'. Having
in
judgment
delivered
in
The
Rerwia
that
the
the context of the
emphasised
was
interpretation of a contractual term and "upon the basis of casesthat were themselves
decision
"
to casesof
the
term",
the
concernedwith such a
scopeof
apparentlyconfining
that nature, he stated that The Rewia remained an essential tool in deciding what
constituted the carrying on of the principal businessof a company. His Honour then
proceededto basehis adjudication of `principal place of business'under Article 60(1)(c)
derived
from
'
71xRewi
the
criteria
on
concluding that;

"... the applicationof the criteriato be derivedfrom 71 Rewialeadsme to the
its
is
that
to
the
principalplace
that
there
effect
conclusion
a goodarguablecase
business
is
in
of
andwas London."
It hasalreadybeenstatedthat in 7Z Rewia,the Court of Appealconsideredthe
interpreting
decisive
in
locationof the management
the
and control of the companyas
43Ad at 334& 335.
44ThePblzý [1916]P. 241.Forfeiturein wartimeof a vesselthat purportedto be Englishratherthan
have
decided
during
German.It must be remembered
this
that
may
times
of war and
that thesecaseswere
influencedthe approachadopted.

45p.493 para.10
46p.494.
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phrase`principalplaceof business'as used in the parties'contract. However,in the
factors
Regulation
the
contextof
these
aremore akinto the onesemployedby the court
to decidethe location of the `centraladministration'of a company. It would appear
therefore that in JGg, ChambersJ consideredthat the location of the central
management
and control of the companywasthe key factor upon which the criteriain
Articles60 (1)(b)& (c)wereto be adjudicated.
This approachwould appearto supportthe conclusionthat the two criteriaare
interchangeable
and effectivelyone and the same,ratherthan beingpotentiallydistinct
alternatives. Indeed,in his judgmentChambersJ statesthat despitethe "disjunctive
in
the
appearance"
of
criteria Article 60there
"... could be considerableoverlap between what constitutes the central
"
business,
its
".
the
administrationof a companyand carryingon of principal
Whilst this is undeniablytrue (seethe Harrods exampleabove) it is not napssarily
the case
in the modem business environment, particularly the environment of electronic
If
the approach adopted in Kmg is correct it renders Article 60(1)(c)
commerce.
it
is
Although
somewhat redundant.
probable that in many casesthis considerable
business'
between
`central
`principal
the
administration' and
criteria will
overlap
place of
exist, this should not necessarilyinfluence or dictate the interpretation of criteria which,
it is submitted, are intended to be viewed distinctly and individually. Although there may
be connectionsand overlap, it is important in the context of the Regulationto treat them
fulfil
intended
distinct
link
to
the
the
as
alternatives
close
purpose of recognising
created
and allowing the efficient administration of justice.
Article 60 of the Regulationwas intended to introduce `a common concept of the
domicile of legal persons' throughout the EU. However, the criteria included in the
business'
`principal
are ambiguous and as
place of
article, particularly the concept of a
from
divergent
if
is
be
ECJ
the
to
some
clarification
application
such, may require
business
into
have
The
to
consider
activities entered
court may
whether
via the
avoided.
Internet in a particular state represent a `principal place of business' in that state in
appropriate circumstances.

It is submittedthat the principalplaceof businesscriteriaprovidesthe courts
fact
business
longer
is
the
that
to
opportunity
recognise
activity no
necessarily
with an
47Ibrdp.494 at para14.
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confinedto a `physical'placeof businessandthat businessactivitywith bodiesor citizens
in a particularstatemaycreatesufficientlycloselink to bringwithin jurisdictionof courts
of that state, particularly with parties from third states, if websites and other
do not qualifyassecondaryestablishments.
technologies
communications
If nothing more,the precedingexampleswould suggestthat the applicationof
the conceptof `domicile'to the electronicenvironmentmaynot be particularlyhelpfulin
hear
dispute
has
jurisdiction
to
to
resolvinga
as whethera court
a caseconcerningan
electroniccontract.
4.3.3.3Derogations from the "Home-State" Principle
The home-state principle can only be departed from in accordancewith the
"
jurisdiction',
in
The
Conventions.
`exclusive
Regulation
the
set
provisions
out
or
given
49
discussed
is
in
State's
to a particular
courts certain proceedings,
above. For the purpose
discussion
interest
this
the
provisions of
of
relate to, the ability of the parties to
determine which courts should hear any dispute, or `party autonomy'; the existenceof a
`branch, agencyor other establishment';the provisions concerning `SpecialJurisdiction';
dealing
insurance
those
matters51and employment contracts",
and
with consumers50,
favourable
by
jurisdiction
is
"rules
of
more
where the perceivedweaker party protected
"
his
interests".
to
4.3.3.3.1Parry Autonomy
The Conventions provide that the parties, one of whom is domiciled in a
Contracting State, may agreethat the courts of a particular Contracting State or States
have exclusive jurisdiction in the event of a dispute. This option is subject to the
discussed
'weaker
jurisdiction
Exclusive
to
parties'
and contractswith
provisions relating
below. The agreementmust be in writing or evidencedin writing, in accordancewith the
form
international
trade or
to
the
of
parties' own establishedpractice, or customary
"
freedom
is
involved.
Such
expectedwithin the
commerce,with which the parties are
business community and in the eyes of some commentators is required within the

48Article 3(1)in all cases.

49Article 22 of the Regulation, 16 of the Conventions. See4.3.1 above.
50Regulation Articles 15 - 17 (Articles 13 - 15 of the Conventions)
51Regulation Articles 8- 14 (Articles 7-9 of the Conventions)
52Regulation Articles 18 - 21 (Article 5(1) of the Conventions)
53Recital 14 of the Regulations
54Article 17
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"
if
is
electronicenvironment electroniccommerce to thrive. In the new Regulationthe
Commissionwere keento recognisethis, but equallykeento emphasise
the protected
natureof certaincontractsandparties.
"The autonomy of the parties to a contract, other than an insurance,consumeror
determine
limited
to
the courts
autonomy
employment contract, where only
having jurisdiction is allowed, must be respectedsubjectto the exclusivegrounds
of jurisdiction laid down in this Regulation.""
The new provision found in Article 23 is identical to its predecessor,but for the
inclusion of a subsection clarifying the position of electronic communications with
57
in
.
Article
23(2)
'writing
statesthat:
to
the
or
writing
requirement
of
evidenced
regard
"Any communication by electronic meanswhich provides a durable record of the
be
"
`writing'.
to
agreementshall equivalent
While the clarification of requirements of form in the electronic environment is an
important step in the removal of barriers to electronic commerceand the promotion of
legal certainty, this measure retains an unfortunate ambiguity. The requirement of a
`durable record' is not further defined, leaving uncertainty as to which forms of
be
For
`durable
example,an e-mail
record'.
communications
considered
a
electronic
will
if
be
stored, reproduced and printed necessaryto provide evidenceof the
messagecan
by
into
is
if
`agreement'
However,
the
via a website, clicking on an
entered
agreement.
icon for example,it may be arguedthat this does not produce a `durablerecord. "
4.3.3.3.2The Existenceof a `Branch.Agency or Other Establishment'

A significantderogationfrom the home-stateprinciplecomesinto effectwherea
defendant,or parent company,has a "branch, agencyor other establishment"in a
MemberState. The parentcompanymay find that it hasto defendan action in that
for Conprten &
55See,Susman,A. M. "International Electronic Trading: SomeLegal Issues" (2000] Society
Law. Available at http: //wwwscl. org/Services/default. asp?p-156&c-999&ctlD=12&cID=1140000216&prn=1.
56Recital 14 of the Regulation.
57Article 23 (2). Requirementsof form in the electronic environment are discussedin detail below in
chapter 7.

5 The majorityof electroniccommunications
canbe printedout of course,andarguablythiswould
However,
it
durable
this
the
if
agreement.
were
necessary
would removethe
of
record
providea
its
'paperless'
and
element
contracting
an
of
appeal.
electronic
elementof
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on

Member Staterather than its home State. Although the phraseoccurs in Articles
below,it warrantsseparateconsiderationbecause
discussed
the interpretationadoptedby
for
have
implications
those enteringcontractselectronically
the courtsmay
significant
in
for
and electroniccommerce general.
For the trader, seekingto expand their businessby entering contracts in other
Member States, this is an important issue to take into account when establishing
introduction
indicated
in
branch
As
locating
to
the
was
or agencythere.
a
subsidiariesor
be
States
judicial
Member
differences
in
can
the
systems of other
this chapter the
daunting to an overseasparty. A seller or serviceprovider, resident in the UK, may not
for
in
before
Greek
the event of a
example,
court,
a
relish the prospect of appearing
dispute arising in relation to a contract entered into with a party in that state. For small
decision
factor
determining
in
be
businesses
to expand
any
this may a
and medium-sized
into overseasmarkets by opening a new branch or subsidiary. (For the Single Market,
for
harmonisation
field
in
desire
has
in
been
issue
the
of accessto
the
this
a significant
justice in civil and commercialdisputes).
With the advent of modem communication technologies, in particular the
Internet, in many casesthere is no longer a need to set up a `physical'place of business
or have an agent in a particular stateto take advantageof the market and enter contracts
its
benefits
is
Indeed
to commerce of modem
citizens.
this
with
one of the primary
has
Any
the potential to curb this
communications.
electronic
measure, which
be
detrimental
development
it
However,
to
the
will
possibility,
of electronic commerce.
detrimental
for
be
intended
to protect weaker parties and promote
equally
measures
may
in
be
ineffective
to
electronic
contracting
where electronic communications
confidence
interactive
In
Internet
the
are used.
many circumstances
websites can perform
such as
key
branch
The
in
the
the
present
state.
same role as a
or agency physically
exactly
facilities
intended
is
to createor promote the creation of
this
at
point
whether
question
be
`branch,
in
as
a
classed
electronic contracts a particular state, or group of states,can
jurisdiction
bringing
the
of a
their proprietors within
agency or other establishment'

particularcourt.
for thisderogation
Justification
The primaryjustificationfor allowingactionin a Stateotherthanthe defendant's
domicile in this exceptionis the `speciallink' or `closeconnection'createdby the
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branch,
the
existenceof
agencyor establishmentin that particular State. In Etablissamnts
AG59the ECJ explainedthat,
Somafr SA v. Saar-Ferngas

"Although Article 5 makes provision in a number of casesfor a special
jurisdiction,which the plaintiff may choose,this is becauseof the existence,in
factor
certain clearly-definedsituations, of a particularly close connecting
betweena disputeandthe courtwhich maybe calledupon to hearit, with a view
""
to the efficaciousconductof the proceedings.
The court addedthat in order to ensurelegal certainty the phrase`branch,agency
interpretation
have
independent
European
common to all
an
or establishment' must
Member States." Recital 12 of the new Regulation reaffirms the necessity of an
between
based
jurisdiction
the action
this
close
connection
upon
alternative ground of
and the courts of a particular State:
"In addition to the defendant'sdomicile, there should be alternative grounds of
jurisdiction basedon a close link betweenthe court and the action or in order to
facilitate the sound administration of justice."
In the new Regulation it is also made clear that in relation to insurance matters,
from
derogation
the `home-state'principle by
contracts
and consumersthe
employment
branch,
further
is
justified
to
the
existence
of
a
reference
agencyor other establishment
by the desireto protect the weaker party to the dispute, as a matter of policy, in addition
factor
to the connecting
created by the presence of the branch, agency or
"
falls
Additionally,
to
the
where
a
contract
party
within one of the
establishment.
branch
in
`weaker
the
existenceof a
agencyor other establishment
parties',
categoriesof
63
for
have
implications
based
in
States
State
Member
EU
parties
non-EU
may
any

For the purposeof this discussionit is importantto establishexactlywhat criteria
be
in
`branch,
a
agencyor other establishment'
to
whether
satisfied establishing
will need
in
hence,
whether the platforms and technologiesemployed electronic
exists and
fall
within thesecriteria.
commercewill
59Case33/78, [1978] ECR 2183, [1979]1 C.M. L.R. 490.
60Ibid at 502 (para.7).
61Ibid at 503 (para.8).
62SeeRecital 13

63This issueis returnedto belowat 4.3.6.
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An El

Brande,
Agencyor OtI r EstablisJnervt'?
iic

In the `traditional'marketplace
have
for
looked
the
the
physical
courts
world a presenceof a physicalnature, the existenceof a permanentestablishmentwhere
businessis conductedon behalfof the parentcompanyby employees
or by an agent. If
the notion of `branch,agencyor other establishment'
requiressomephysicalpresence
then a website,in itself,will not satisfythe requirement.If
with a degreeof permanency
this is the approachadoptedonemustconsiderthe effectthat this will haveon the ability
to fulfil their objectivesof providing`greaterprotection'for
of the regulatorymeasures
weakerparties- i.e.consumers"
If, on the otherhand,an interactivewebsitecanbe broughtwithin this definition
then this prospectmay deter a trader,particularlya small or medium-sizedenterprise
(SME),from taking advantage
of electroniccontractsand havea significantimpact on
"
the economicpotentialof electroniccommerce.
Two questionsneed to be addressed.Firstly, can and should an electronic
presencesuch as an interactivewebsitebe brought within the definition of branch,
And secondly,cansucha presencebe saidto be actually
agencyor other establishment'?
situatedin a MemberStateor groupof States?Someconsideration
of the objectivesand
justificationsof this exceptionto the home-Stateprinciple, in addition to
relevant
is
authority, necessary.
4.3.3.3.3RelevantArticles
The phrase occurs, albeit with a slight variation, in the rules on `Special
jurisdiction' and the rules in relation to `insurance matters,"' and 'consurner" and
"
employment contracts'. With the Convention terminology being retained in the new
Regulation it is reasonableto assumethat the body of caselaw relating to the earlier
its
in
future
disputes. The provision relating to `Special
will
provisions
retain
relevance
Jurisdiction' in Regulation5(5) reads:

64Clearly,this is only onebasefor claimingjurisdictionbut, asthe case-law
illustrates,it is not an
insignificantone.

65This issueis discussedfurther below in the section on 'directing activities' at 4.3.6.
66Articles 8- 14, specifically 9(2).
67Articles 15 - 17, specifically 15(2).
68Articles 18 - 21, specifically 18(2).
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"A person domiciledin a Member Statemay, in anotherMember State,be
sued......asregardsa disputearisingout of the operationsof a branch,agencyor
in the courts for the placein which the branch,agencyor
other establishment,
is situated.
""
other establishment
This provisioncanonly be reliedupon if the defendantis domiciledin a MemberState
defendant
domiciled
is
Where
in a non-MemberStatethe nationalrulesof
EU.
the
of
a
international
law
private
will apply.
In disputesrelating to insurancematters and employment or consumer contracts,
more favourablerules than usual are provided to protect the interestsof the weakerparty
"
dispute.
The provision relating to consumer contracts is perhaps the most
to the
significant in relation to electronic contracting at present" Regulationl5(2) reads:
"Where a consumer enters into a contract with a party who is not domiciled in
the Member Statebut has a branch, agencyor other establishmentin one of the
Member States,that party shall, in disputes arising out of the operations of the
branch, agencyor establishment,be deemedto be domiciled in that State."
This provision is capable of having
defendant
domiciled
is
in a
the
effect where
not
Member State but has a branch agencyor establishmentin one of the Member States.
The party is deemedto be domiciled in the Member Statewhere his branch,
agencyor
establishment exists. (This may have implications for parent bodies based in non)
EU/EFTA States.

The boundariesof phrase`branch,agencyor other establishment'
areunclearand
from
the ECJ the phraseremainsopen to interpretationin the
even with guidance
MemberStatecourts. Clearlythere is uncertaintyand scopefor speculationasto how
this phrasewill be interpretedand applied in the electronicenvironment. Before
jurisdiction
basis
the
accepting
on
of the activities of a branch agencyor other
establishment
a court must be satisfiedthat thereis a goodarguablecasethat a 'branch,

69It is clear that this provision only appliesto parties domiciled in a Member State. However, where a
'weaker party' is involved in the dispute a party resident in a third Statewill be deemeddomiciled in a
Member Stateif he has a 'branch, agencyor other establishment'there. Seethe discussionbelow at 4.6.2.
70Recital 13.

71The provisionis identicalto thosefound in relationto employmentcontractsandinsurancematters.
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agencyor other establishment'
existsin the MemberState,andthat the disputehasarisen
`outof the operationsof the branch,agencyor otherestablishment.
'
4.3.3.3.4The RelevantCase-Law
fl

Existence
ofa Branch,Agencyor OtherEstablish:
In Etablissaneizts
A. deBlas Sprlv. Estahiior

is Bou)a SA" the ECJ respondedto

a requestfor a preliminary ruling on the phrasefrom the BelgianAppellate Court." The
European Court explainedthat:

"One of the essentialcharacteristics
of the conceptsof branchor agencyis the
fact of beingsubjectto the directionandcontrol of the parentbody.""
The court addedthat the concept of `establishment'in the Article should be interpreted
6zbngernr and basedon the sameessentialcharacteristicsas a branch or
'
agency! In
DeBloosthe Court was not required to identify relevant factors for the determination
of
whether the parent body exerciseddirection and control over undertaking in question."
The issuewas further addressedin EtaUissenents
78
SomaferSAv. Saar-FeingasAG:
"... the concept of branch, agency
or other establishment implies a place of
businesswhich has the appearance
of permanency, such as the extension of a
body,
has a managementand is
parent
materially equippedto negotiate business
with third parties so that the latter, although knowing that there will if necessary
be a legal link with the parent body, the head
office of which is abroad, do not
have to deal directly with such parent body but
may transact businessat the place
business
of
constituting the extension.""

72C mda TrautQmp raymd otlzr v Stolzm1vgvid ot/.v [ 1998] 1 VdA 547, [2000] 3 WLR 1376,supported on
appeal;GmadaTiust Cov Stdzenbvg(No.2) [2002] 1 A. C. 1 [2000] 3 W. L.R. 1376[2000] 4 All E.R. 481
[2001] C.L.C. 118.
73Case 14/76, [1976] ECR 1497,[1977] 1 C.M. L.R. 60.
74The Gourdäp4tddeMons.

75[1977]1 C.M.L.R. 60,at p. 82.

76 IM

77Insofar asit is under the `direction and control' of a parent body a website would appearto satisfythis
initial requirement, its actions being dictated by the website designeror proprietor.
78Case33/78, [1978] ECR 2183, [1979]1 C.M.L.R. 490.
79Ibid at 503, para. 12.
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From the two rulings it would appearthat to satisfythe requirementthat a `branch,
has
be
there
to
a goodarguablecasethat:
exists,
agencyor other establishment'
1. the defendantparty is an extension of the parent body and that it is under the
body,
direction
the
of
parent
control and
2. there is the appearanceof permanency,
3. there is a management,capable of negotiating businesswith third parties
body.
deal
directly
having
the
to
parent
with
without the third party
Trod'
PVBA
Luise
On this basis in B&zncckaert
Willens
v.
a commercial agent
and
or business negotiator based in Germany, who establisheda sales network there on
behalf of a Belgian furniture manufacturer, did not constitute a `branch agencyor other
had
The
for
Convention.
Brussels
Article
5(5)
the
agent
of
establishment' the purpose of
desired,
he
including
for
competitors,
the autonomy to work as and when and
whom
body.
being
In addition, the agent
instructions
the
parent
without
of
subject to the
in
body
the
transmitted
participating
merely
orders to the parent
without effectively
completion and execution of transactions. An independent agency with these
characteristicswas not considered to have the `characterof a branch, agencyor other
"
Convention'.
Article
5(5)
establishmentwithin the meaningof the
of the
There would also appear to be some tendency to expansion of the jurisdiction
by
in
GmbHv. ParfiansRothschild
the
the court's approach. In Sar Schotte
phrase
conferred
SartZ the court stated that even though the company in question was not technically a
`branch,agencyor other establishment'it could neverthelessbe equatedto one because
based
in
France used it as an extension of itself to pursue its activities in
the company
Germany.
However, in the caselaw to-date the courts have only had to consider the nature
decided
jurisdiction.
in
Sanafer
at a time when
was
of a physical presence a particular
`interactivewebsites'were not in existenceand hence the terminology used by the court
it
With
then.
electronic commerce the
the
as
existed
commercial world
related to
depend
issue
be
in
the
the
upon
will
and
of
a
nature
physical
question
will
rarely
presence
court's approachto a non-physicalpresence.

80Case 139/80 {1981] ECR 819; [1982] 2 C.M. L.R1.
81IM at 15

82Case218/86- [1987]ECR4905;[1989]E.C.C.431.
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In the electronic environment online traders often utilise one or more of the
following to facilitate entering contracts
with partiesin a particular jurisdiction:

1) A website- this maybepassiveor interactive,
2) Hardware - such as serversand other technology,
3) An ISP to host their site,

4) A distributioncentreor warehouse
to organisethe deliveryof physicalproducts.
The question to be addressedis whether these methods, individually or in
combination,
will bring a trader within a court's jurisdiction on the basisof this provision. In isolation
it is unlikely that any of these individual factors would fall within the definition
of a
`branch agencyor other establishment'laid down in the caselaw of the ECJ. Clearly
there are numerous permutations at present and there will undoubtedly be many more in
the future. Each will have to be assessedon its own merit. What follows is a suggested
analysisof the application of the three requirements indicated in the case law to the
current climate.
Websites

Passive websites containing information or advertisementswithout the
technologyfor enteringcontractswith customerswould probablynot fall within the
because
do
they
provision
not `operate'or `act'in any way to negotiatebusinesswith
"
third parties. However,interactivewebsitesmayrequirecloserexamination.
An extension
of theparentbody?
A website is an extension of the
owner's, or parent body's activity and it is
obviously under its control and direction, being the result of actions taken by, or on
behalf of, the parent body. However,
an argument exists that electronic agents act
independentlyof their users,and this argument may become
more tenable as technology

84
andartificialintelligencedevelop.

83In Wolfgang
Bf

Inc. (CaseC-318/93) [1994] ECR I-4275 the
rand PeterNolleru DemoWzaerReynalds
existenceof an agencybasedin Germany which dealt with advertising for a US company (DWR) did not
bring contracts enteredinto by consumersthrough an independent financial adviserin Germany within the
scope of Artcles 13 and 14 of the BrusselsConvention.
84SeeAllen, T. & Widdison, R. "Can Computers Make Contracts?" (1996) 9 Hanwdjou nal of Lary &
Tahnology
25. Discussedabove in chapter 3.2.
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Theäppoarance
ofp mumauy:
It is important to note in relation to this factor that the requirement is for an
of permanency rather than an actual permanent presence. If an actual
appearance
permanent presencewere neededthen websites,being transient and ephemeralin nature
degree
with no
of permanencein a physical sense,would clearly be excluded. Equally
businesses
because
branch
be
their
many physicalworld
would also
excluded
or agency
premisesare rarely `permanent'in the true sense. In Dinkha LatcbricT/A Dinkha Latch
5
Associates
General
Medite==
Holdings
SA
&
Anr
v.
an occasionalpresence,in the form
of a seriesof meetings,was sufficient to satisfythe court that a `branch,agencyor other
establishment'existedin London. The appearanceof permanencewill be satisfiedif the
body gives the impression that it is permanent. This will be a question of fact in each
but
be
it
case
can speculatedthat where a website is well-known or well-establishedin a
for
has
in
State
State
that
particular
or
enteredtransactions
sometime, then there may be
for
has
the
the
scope
argument that
website, as a commercial entity,
an element of
`permanence'about it. The website would be no lesspermanent than its physicalworld
counterparts.

body
business
A nwuganot capable
»ulep7dent
the
panv
tiatvig
of
ofn
In most casesan interactivewebsitewill be designedto enter into business
transactionswith third partieswithout the direct involvementof its owner (or parent
body). Indeedthis is thepurposeof suchsites.Whetherthereis a `management'
assuch
'
is debateable,
but the sitecertainlyhasthe abilityto `manage'
the businesselectronically!
The court may acceptthe argumentthat the site is `managed'by the softwareand
by
body.
the
the
programmingof
siteascreatedandcontrolled
parent
1:?
is a zeebsite
`citzr
W4aere
z

However, even if a website can be considereda `branchagencyor other
that the websiteis actually`situated'in
a difficulty remainsin establishing
establishment',
be
is
State
States.
Member
It
that
or
could argued
a website situatedon the
a
groupof
" in the cacheof
" on a host computer,or server,
Internetandthereforenot in anyState;
C.L.C. 330.
85[2002]
86Management-the processof dealing with or controlling things or people'. The New Oxford Dictionary
(1998)
Oxford
University Press.
English.
of
87A popular argument for the proponents of an autonomous, self governing of Internet. SeeLessig,L.
"The Internet Under Siege" [2001] Nov/Dec ForeignPolicyMagazbi(alrir) at;
http"//www. foreignpgligy.com/issue novdec 2001/lessig html.
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a user's computer or in the cacheof numerousserversowned by Internet Service
Providers.Thesepropositionsmayor maynot be helpfulin ascertaining
the `location'of
a website,but evenif theydo providean appropriateanswerin a casebeforea court this
fortuitous.
be
for
is
is
The
location
in
the
will
purely
search
which a website situated
jurisdiction. It
arguablyan inappropriatebasisfor the purposeof conferringadjudicative
is submittedthat an interactivewebsiteshouldbe consideredsituatedin the Stateor
Stateswhere its commercialactivity is conducted. In this way the courts of that Statewill
have a clear connection with any action resulting from the activities entered into via that
89
website This would not equateto mere accessibilitybut rather to the participation in
commercial activity in that State.

If a physicalpresenceis requiredfor there to be a `branch,agencyor other
establishment'
situatedin a MemberState,then the only potentialargumentwill relateto
the situationswherethereis somethingphysicallylocatedin the MemberState,or, in the
caseof consumers,one of the MemberStates.If the sellerusesan ISP,placesits own
technologyor usesa warehousein a particularState,then the physicalpresencewould
branch,
to
to
appear
provide
a
agencyor
appear existandcoupledwith a website,would
been
has
it
for
However,
Regulation.
arguedthat
otherestablishment' the purposeof the
the presenceof technologicalmeansto host the websiteor similartechnologies
will not
branch
for
the
or secondaryestablishment
under
satisfy requirements the existenceof a
" This argumentis basedupon the terminology employedin the
the Regulation.
define
Directiveon ElectronicCommerce91
serviceprovider':
to
an `established
"established service provider': a service provider who effectively pursues an
for
fixed
indefinite
The
economic activity using a
an
establishment
period.
presenceand use of the technical meansand technologiesrequired to provide the
do
in
service not, themselves,constitute an establishmentof the provider."92

88Which couldbe situatedin a statecompletelyunrelatedto the partiesor their activities.

89It is concededthat in some circumstanceseven this approach will have inappropriate consequences.For
foreign
is
through
travelling
a
example,where a website visited and a contract concluded whilst
jurisdiction. In such casesthe court will have to revert to the 'domiciles' of the parties to the transaction.
90See;Stone,P. "The Treatment of Electronic Contracts and Torts in Private International Law Under
European Community Legislation" [2002]11(2)Infamurrrän& C.ammokaions Td nosgyLaw (1& CTL)121139,at 122.
91Directive 2000/3 1/EC of The European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2000 on certain legal
(Directive
Market
information
in
in
Internal
society services, particular electronic commerce, the
aspectsof
(EC
Commerce
OJ
L178/1.
Implemented
in
by
The
Electronic
UK
commerce)
the
on electronic
Directive) Regulations2002, SI 2002 No. 2013.
921bidArticle 2(c).
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In this context it is clear that websites,serversand related technologieswill not satisfy
the requirement. However, the Directive also clearly statesthat it `does not establish
deal
jurisdiction
international
law
does
it
the
of
additional rules on private
with
nor
Courts'." On this basisit could be arguedthat the interpretation of provisions contained
based
be
dealing
independent
instruments
jurisdiction
and
within
should
with matters of

on the purposeof the particularprovision.
The phrase `establishedservice provider' is intended to define the service
bodies
State
to
the
a
particular
within
providers who are subject
control of enforcement
The
it
is
approach adopted
to
whose obligation
ensurecompliancewith national rules.
to the presenceof `technicalmeansand technologiesto provide the service' is intended
internal
The
free
the
to prevent restriction of the
market.
movement of serviceswithin
business
indication
is
'branch,
of a
existence of a
agency or other establishment' an
he
because
State
the
pursues with
activities
of
entity's connection with a particular
jurisdiction.
is
It
in
State
State,
that
with
thus providing a court
citizens of that
for
is
justification
there
that
adopting the approach taken to the
submitted
no
because
Directive
Commerce
in
Electronic
the
establishment of service providers the
different.
is
itself,
behind
completely
the provisions, and the terminology
purpose
If the trader is using an ISP to host the website, it may appearunlikely that this
In
`branch,
many ways the activities
to
could amount a
agencyor other establishment'.
being
in
Blanckaerz
independent
ISP
neither under
agent
of the
are akin to those of the
the direction or control of the proprietors of the website. However, the content and
but
ISP,
is
the
rather under
the
of
control
activity pursuedvia a website not usuallyunder
its
body'
direction
`parent
If
places own
the trader or
the control and
of the trader.
hardware
from
interactive
in
State
Member
that
website
technology a
and operates an
`branch
if
indeed
it
is
to
agencyor
qualify
as
a
then the physicalpresenceexists,
required
other establishment'.

If nothing more, this `analysis'highlightsthe futility of looking for a physical
The
in
two
of permanency the electronicenvironment.
presencewith the appearance
home-state
principle are the sound
stated purposes of this exception to the
link
between
because
justice
the court andthe action,and
the
of
close
administrationof
is
`weaker
It
the protectionof
parties'suchasconsumers. submittedthat thesepurposes
be
jurisdiction
focus
issue
be
should
the
of whether
when consideringthe
should

93Ibrd Article 1(4).
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conferred rather than whether the means of conducting the activity which led to the
dispute have a `physicalpresence'in a Stateor not.

As the new `Brussels
Regulation'is intendedto take accountof `newforms of
94
commercialactivity', it could be expectedthat it shouldencompass
new methodsof
having a branchagencyor other establishment
in a Member State. In the electronic
bricks
human
longer
environment
to obtain
andmortaranda
presenceareno
necessary
the benefitsof havinga physicalplaceof businessin that State. However,this issueis
unresolvedandwill remainthe subjectof judicialinterpretation.
Disputesarising`outof the operationsof the branch,agencyor otherestablishment'.
In addition to demonstratingthe existenceof a 'branch, agencyor other
it
is
establishment', alsonecessary
to showthat the disputearoseout of the operationsof
that body. In SanWs it wasstatedthat the conceptof `operations'comprises:
actions relating to rights and contractualor non-contractualobligations
branch
the
concerningthe management
agency,
or other
properlyso-calledof

-

establishmentitself such as those concerningthe situationof the building
local
is
the
of staff to work
where such entity establishedor
engagement
there.
-

actions relating to undertakingswhich have been entered into at the abovebody
business
in
mentioned place of
the name of the parent
and which must
be performed in the Contracting State where the place of business is
established.

"

actions concerning non-contractual obligations arising from the activities in
defined
branch,
the
which the
above
agency or other establishmentwithin
behalf
has
is
it
in
meaning
of the
engagedat the place which
establishedon
body.
"96
parent

held
it
Bemani'
In the subsequent
Rcnster
Shzping
Cvnp
Lloyd's
that,
was
caseof
v
man
of
despitethe wording of the Scvnafar
decision,it is not a pre-conditionfor jurisdiction
branch
in
by
into
Article
5(5)
the nameof the
that
the obligationsentered
the
under
94ppCÜ

fn 10.

95[1979]1 C.M. L.R. 490.
961Miat p 504.
97[1995] ECR 1-961.
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body
be
parent
to
were
performed in the contracting state in which the branch is
situated. If it were so, the court highlightedthe fact that article 5(5) would be somewhat
in
light
the
redundant
of Article 5(1) which dealswith the performance of contractual
"'
obligations.
The requirementthat the contract be `enteredinto at the place of business'could
once again raise the difficult question of u &v in the electronic environment actions
occur. If an interactive website is being relied upon as a `branch, agency or other
establishment', then a dispute related to a contract entered via that website may be
consideredarising out of the operationsof a branch, agencyor other establishment.
The interpretation of the phrase `branch, agency or other establishment' may
have a significant impact on parties using electronic agents and other technologies to
enter electronic contracts with parties in other States. It is submitted that if these new
methods of operating a secondaryestablishmentin another stateare not encompassedby
the phrase `branch, agencyor other establishment' there will be an undesirablelacuna
,
in
created the Regulationsand their application.
4.3.4 `Special Jurisdiction'
4.3.4.1Contracts in General: Article 5(1)
Before Article 5(1) is discussedthe approachtaken by the ECJ to the definition
of a contract and a contractual relationship, within the context of the Brussels
Convention should be considered. With the lack of a uniform approachto the notion of
`contract' within the Member Statesthe Court has stated that, for the purpose of the
having
has
independent
the
their
term
convention,
an
meaningencompassingall matters
basisin an agreement99 In this way the Article encompassessituationswhere there is a
dispute as to the actual existenceof a contract. However, where rights are conferred on
10°
for
in
be
the
third
they
party an agreement,
treated as arising under a contract
a
will not
"'
Convention.
the
purpose of

Article 5 of the Conventioncontainsa numberof exceptionsto the home-state
dispute
has
the
the
a `closeconnection'with a state
subjectmatter of
principlewhere

98Ibid at 469 (para[17b.
E.C.R. 987, Case9/87Arrado Spit
99SeeCase34/82 PetersuSouthNetlxniat CwuracronAssociation[1983]
HauhandSA. [1988] E.CR 1539and case38/81 Eifer SpA v. Yx7trner[1982] E.CR 825.
'°° As may be the casein some legal systemsincluding England and Wales, following the enactmentof the
Contracts (Rights of Third Parties)Act 1999.
[1992] E.C.R. I-3967.
101SeeCaseC-26/91 SteHans eet Cie GmbHu Traiteii its Mumm-CJi'nquesdesSurfaces
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other than that in which the defendant is domiciled102 The Regulation retains this
introduces
provision103and
specific amendmentsintended to clarify uncertainty relating
to the specialjurisdiction rules in contractual law.104The source of the uncertainty and
whether the Regulationhasclarified the provision will now be considered.
The basic exception found in Article 5(1) of both instruments, statesthat a party
domiciled in a contracting statemay be suedin the courts of another contracting state;

"in mattersrelatingto a contract,in the courtsfor the placeof performanceof
""'
the obligationin question.
4.3.4.1.1"Place of performance"

Whilst this phraseis,prim facie,a logicalandjustifiablecriterionbecauseof the
close connectionbetweenthe subjectmatter of the dispute and the court,"' it has
"'
body
law
its
interpretation
produceda significant
of case relatingto
andapplication. If
a single obligation is in question,then there are few difficulties. The place of
performanceof that obligationcanusuallybe identifiedandif that contractualobligation
is to be performedin a particularStatethe courtsof that Statehavejurisdictionto heara
disputerelatingto that obligationunderArticle 5(1).
However, the position becomes more complicated if the dispute relates to a
number of obligations under the contract, some of which are central to the contract and
others which could be describedas subsidiary. If these obligations are to be performed
in different Statesthere could be a number of courts involved in related disputes. The
ECJ has made it clear that the word `obligation' in Article 5(1) refers to the contractual
forming
obligation
the basisof the legal proceedingsrather than the performance of any
"'
logical
is
This
in
jurisdiction.
the
other obligation under the contract
another
conclusion when the `closeconnection' justification for jurisdiction is considered. The
dispute
in
is
uncertainty associatedwith this article ariseswhen the particular obligation

102Article 5(5), discussedabove, being one of them.

103 And

it's

numbering.

104Op cit fn 10 at p.2.
105Article 5(1).

106
Baseduponthe basicrule of "specialjurisdiction"ornrrisdktonratnemateraeratherthan "general
jurisdiction"or juridiczi ratiawpersawe

deBkos Sprlu EstaMisson is Bowp SA Case 14/76[1976]ECR 1497,
'°7 Seefor example;Et blissoneiztsA.
[ 1977]1CM. L.R.60; BossGn up Ltd u BossFran eSA [1996] 4 All E.R. 970 and VukaseLtd v PaulKeifet
GmbH[1999] 3 All E.R.362.
Spdu EstaNüson its Bou r SA [1977]1CMLR. 60 at 81.
108EtaUissaneitsA. deB1cios
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to be performedin a numberof jurisdictionsor, asoccursin manydisputes,a numberof
obligationsareinvolved,eachof whichmaybeperformedin differentjurisdictions.
With an electronic contract the performanceof the obligations may take place in
numerous jurisdictions. For example,a contract with an ISP for storage,e-mail and webhosting may be provided in a number of jurisdictions depending on the technology in
basis
If
dispute
is the obligation to provide these services,then the
use. the
the
of
question of `place of performance' becomes somewhat problematic. If the physical
`placeof performance' can be ascertained,suchasthe relevant server,this may have little
or no connection with the partiesthemselvesor the contract.

Wherea numberof jurisdictionsmaybe involvedthe first issueto consideris the
duplicate
distributionof relatedactions.
risk of
actions,or theinappropriate
4.3.4.1.2Duplicate or RelatedActions

Lis
Pendens.
Where the courts in a number of Statesmay have grounds to claim jurisdiction in

a contractual dispute the potential exists for conflicting and irreconcilable judgments.
This problem was envisagedat time of the drafting of the BrusselsConvention and an
Article was introduced to deal with the possibility of identical or related actions being
brought in multiple jurisdictions. The provisions are now found, in identical form, in
Articles 27 to 31 of the Regulation. Article 27 reads:

involvingthe samecauseof actionand betweenthe same
1. Whereproceedings
brought
in the courtsof differentMemberStates,anycourt otherthan
partiesare
the court first seisedshallof its own motion stayits proceedings
until suchtime
asthe jurisdictionof the court first seisedis established.
2. Where the jurisdiction of the court first seisedis established,any court other
than the court first seisedshall declinejurisdiction in favour of that court.

Hence,providingjurisdictionof the court first seisedcanbe established,
courtsin other
jurisdictionsmust declinejurisdictionin thoseproceedings.Wherean actionis closely
hear
issues
before
be
it
the
to
to
connected an action
anothercourt may
expedient
together. In this situationany court, other than the court first seised,may stay its
"'
decline
jurisdiction.
andmayalso,on the applicationof oneof the parties,
proceedings

109Aride 28
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This is only a discretionary
elementandnaturallywherea court seesfit, it may still hear
the dispute.
When a claim relatesto a number of obligations, to be performed in different
jurisdictions the question before the court becomeseven more complex. In such cases
the courts have applied the Latin maxim aarssonhan
sequiturprinciAthk,requiring the
identification of the principal obligation, to which all other obligations are deemedto be
"'
attached.

However, where it is not possible to distinguish between the `principal'
obligation and those which are seenas `accessory',the ECJ has stated that a court may
only seizejurisdiction under article 5(1) in respectof obligations which are performed
within its territory. "' While this approach retains the close-connection principle as
grounds for seising jurisdiction, it does have the potential to create considerable
inconvenience and detract from the expressedobjective of expediently dealing with
disputes.
However, the difficulty remains establishingthe `place' of performance of the
obligation in question. When questionsof this nature ariseit is for the national Courts to
determine the `placeof performance' accordingto the rules of national law'.112Here, the
potential exists for divergent interpretation of the Article, becausecourts in different
jurisdictions may interpret contractualperformancedifferently. In English law, the `place
of performance' will be primarily assessedon the expressor implied intentions of the
parties to a contract. Hence, if a contract for the saleof goods includesterms relating to
delivery, then the `placeof performance' will depend on the detail of that term. If the
obligation in question is the delivery of a tangible item, then that the obligation is to be
performed in the place where that item
is
delivered.
be
If
the
obligation to pay
was to
debtor
is usuallyunder a generalduty to pay the creditor at the creditor's
then
the
money,
business"'
of
place
rather than the place where the customer takes steps to make that
"`
payment.

The phrase`placeof performanceof the obligationin question'has raiseda
in
interpretation.
is
When
numberof questionsof
the phrase considered the contextof
the electronicenvironmentexistinguncertaintiesmay be magnifiedby the problems
110Case266/85 SM auziu Kith r [1987] E.C.R. 239. However, identifying the `principal obligation' may
tal LinesSA. [1992] 1 W. L.R. 15 and A. 1.G. Group
still be difficult, seeChian Trmpn Gup plcu C.o
(U.KOLtd V 7beEthniki [1998] 4 All ER 301.

1ICaseC-420/97Le mexDie

d SpAv. Bodetex
Snate
B.V.B.A (E.CJ., 1999).

'12Case 12/76 IndustrieTessiliItalian Camu Dwv4AG
Gra¢tteCoiznnieu 77 SuhiAeu ,v Par* (ECJ, 1999).
113Ihaxrl & Co Ltd v Gats [1904] 2 K. B. 685

[1976] E.C.R. 1473,and CaseC-440/97 GIE

114
For examplemakesa bankdepositor postsa cheque.
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associatedwith identifying a `placeof performance'leadingto a lack of legal certainty. If
the obligation forming the basis of the action is to be performed on the Internet,
identifying the placeof that performancemay be difficult and even where it is possible it
be
little
may of
practical use. In the developmentof the BrusselsRegulation the issueof
clarifying this provision was addressed.The amendedprovision will now be considered.
4.3.4.1.3The Regulation- An Opportunity to Clarify the `Placeof Performance'.
The Regulation seeksto clarify the ambiguity in relation to the phrase `placeof
performance of the obligation in question' but neverthelessretains this terminology."'
The assistanceprovided by the Regulationis the introduction of a referenceto contracts
for the saleof goods or the provision of services.Article 5(1) of the Regulation reads:

A persondomiciledin a MemberStatemay,in anotherMemberState,be sued:
(a) in mattersrelating to a contract,in the courts for the place of
performanceof the obligationin question;
(b) for the purposeof this provisionand unlessotherwiseagreed,the
be:
in
shall
placeof performance
of the obligation question
-

in the caseof the saleof goods, the place in a Member State
delivered
or should
where,under the contract,the goodswere
have been delivered,

-

in the caseof the provisionof services,
the placein a Member
Statewhere,underthe contract,the serviceswereprovidedor
have
beenprovided,
should

(c) if subparagraph(b) doesnot apply then subparagraph(a) applies.

The additionof Article 5(1)(b)clarifiesthe placeof performancein contractsfor
in
the saleof goodsor provisionof services,adoptingan approachalreadyapplied the
dealing
"'
This
England
Wales.
with the provision
courtsof
and
mayexplainwhy,when
in the area of their sole legislativecompetence(the provision relating to inter-UK
disputesin the CJJA),the UK governmentchoseto retainthe originalwordingfrom the
BrusselsConvention,indicatingthat the amendmentaddslittle to the applicationof the

The significance
115
of `acloselink' asan alternativegroundof jurisdictioncanbe seenfrom Recital12of
the Regulation.
Seebelowat 4.4.
116
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"'
in
UK.
However,the additionsto theArticle maydo little to help clarify
the
provision
the situation with contractsnot categorisedas either involving a sale of goods or
provisionof services,in particularcontractsfor intangibleitemsor `dataproducts'which
form a largeproportionof the growingelectroniccommercemarket."'
The Article does envisagethe situation where contracts do not fall within these
categories(paragraph 1(c)) but simply refers back to the `placeof performance of the
in
obligation question' qualification without further direction, retaining a status quo with
the existing Convention provision. The new provision does add the phrase `unless
otherwise agreed,' re-enforcing the idea of party autonomy expressedin Recital 14,
business
allowing
parties to expresslystatein their contract terms that the obligations are
deemedto be performed in a particularjurisdiction."'
With the stated objective of clarification it is unfortunate that the Commission
adopted an approach which, in the context of electronic commerce, does very little to
clarify the position in relation to the intangible items which form a common subjectmatter of electronic contracts. The `placeof performanceof the obligation in question'
by
remainsand areaof uncertaintywhich will ultimately require clarification the ECJ.
Article 5 contains derogations from the home state principle of a permissive
nature. However, the derogations relating to consumers, insurance matters and
far
The
tone.
provisions relating to
employment contracts carry a
more obligatory
jurisdiction over consumercontractswill be the focus here, but the provisions relating to
insuranceand employment contracts are identical in form. The new Regulation contains
be
developments
in
Convention
this areaso the position under the
some significant
will
first
followed
by
considered
an analysisof the changes.
4.3.5 Consumer Contracts : Articles 13-15of the Brussels Convention
4.3.5.1Philosophy underlying the provisions
In a consumer contract (one betweena consumer and a business)the `consumer'
is usually the economicallyweakerparty. As such, within the UK and EU, the consumer
is afforded greaterprotection in relation to substantiveand proceduralmatters associated
key
has,
he
The
European
Commission
the
objective, the
as a
contracts
enters.
with
development of a high common level of consumer protection within the EU.

By

117CJJA Schedule4 (3) (As amendedby the Civil Jurisdiction and JudgmentsOrder 2001 (SI No. 3929).
118Seeabove Chapter 3.

The abilityto do this' is excludedin consumercontract,contractsof insuranceor employment.See
119
below.
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creatingsuch an environmentthe Commissionhopesto maximisethe benefitsof the
SingleMarket for the consumerand reducethe uncertaintyand lack of confidence
associatedwith enteringcross-bordertransactions.With the economicpotential of
electronic commercethe perceivedneed for such an environment has become
increased."'

Articles 13-15of the Brussels
Conventionallowthe consumerto availhimselfof
the courts in his domicile, departing from the home-state principle, in specific
circumstances. The consumerhasthe option of initiating proceedingsagainstthe other
in
party the courts of the Statein which he is domiciled or in the courts of the State in
be
in
domiciled.
is
Conversely,
the
the consumer may only
which
other party
sued the
courts of the state in which he is domiciled."' To benefit from this provision the party
must;

1) fall within theConventiondefinitionof consumer,and,
listedin theArticle.
2) entera contractfallingwithin oneof the categories
4.3.5.2The Definition of `Consumer'
Article 13 defines `consumer' as a person entering a contract "for a purpose
definition
The
be
"
his
being
trade or profession.
which can
regarded as
outside
"'
definition
here
is
However,
instruments.
European
this
common to many
employed
doeshave the potential to excludeindividualswho purchasea product, in a purely private
lawyer
in
For
the
they
who
capacity,which
example
may also utilise their profession.
lecturer
home,
him
purchasing a
or a
purchases a computer to enable
to work at
have
been
book
he
both
has
Arguably,
of these contracts
computer to edit a
written.
for
into
entered
a `professionalpurpose'. It would appear possible, albeit on a very
from
interpretation,
for
be
individuals
the scope of the
narrow
to
such
excluded
This
interpretation
provision.
would appearto restrict the application of the exception
for consumers. Indeed it has been suggestedthat any of the exceptions to the
`defendant's domicile' principle should be construed restrictively."' However, in the

120Seethe 'Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament,The Council, The
Economic And SocialCommittee and The Committee of the Regions - Consumer Policy Strategy20022006'. http //euroaa eu int/comm/consumers/policy/intro/consume; _policy strategy en pdf.
'21Article 14 para.3. The provisions do not affect the right of either party to bring a counter-claim to the
court in question.
122For example,the Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Directive, dcussedbelow in Section IV.
Ltd v GlasgowQ'tyCaaoxil(No.2) [1999] 1 AC 153 at 163 and AnckwRayw v. ROwd
123SeeKLthzwt Benses
D=ies [2002] EWCA Civ 1880;[2002] WL 31676420 (CA).
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Reportby ProfessorsGiulianoandLagarde'Z`
Article in the Rome
on the corresponding
Convention,a broaderinterpretation
is advocated.
"It [the Article] should be interpreted in the light of its purpose which is to
protect the weaker parry...the rule does not apply to contracts made by traders,
manufacturersor personsin the exerciseof a profession (doctors for example)
buy
who
equipment or obtain servicesfor that trade or profession. If such a
person acts partly within, partly outsidehis trade or profession the situation only
falls within the scope of [the Article] if he acts primarily outside his trade or
profession.""'

This interpretationwould appearto introducean assessment
degree
to which the
the
of
party is actingwithin his trade or profession. In the examplesof the lawyerand the
lectureraboveif the computerswerepurchased
for
in
primarily use their professionthen
theywould be outsideof the scopeof the provision.If, on the otherhand,the purchases
weremadeprimarily for usesoutsideof their professionthen arguablythey would fall
within the scopeof the provision. If the party entersthe contractwith a view to
"'
future
in
trade
pursuinga
or profession the
theyarealsoexcluded.
4.3.5.3Type of contract
Article 13 restricts the application of the consumer protection measuresto

defined
typesof contract.The contractmustbe:
certain
for
instalment
contract
the
sale
of
goods
on
creditterms;or,
-a
for
form
loan
for
by
instalments,
contract
of credit,
a
repayable
any other
or
-a
finance
to
made
the saleof goods;or
for
for
the supplyof
the supplyof goodsor a contract
- any other contract
services,and

OHigatis,
124Report by ProfessorsGiuliano and Lagardeon: TheQnvmtion on LawAppliaUe to Coniractzral
OJ 1980C282/1,31st October. To which we are directed by Dr Schlosserin his report on the Accession
Treaty to the BrusselsConvention: 'Report on the Association of the Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland and
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to the Convention on jurisdiction and the
by
judgments
in
its
interpretation
Protocol
the
of
enforcement
civil and commercial matters and to the
on
Court of Justice, by Professor Dr Peter Schlosser.(OJ C 59/715.3.79) at p. 119,para. 158.
15 datp23.
126CaseC-269/95 Frvxe oB thvzsavlkntalkit Sri. (1997) ECR I-3767.
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(a) in the Stateof the consumer'sdomicile the conclusion of the contract
was precededby a specific invitation addressedto him or by advertising;
and
(b) the consumertook in that Statethe stepsnecessaryfor the conclusion
"'
of the contract.

Article 13 is clearlylimited in the type of contractsin which the consumeris
1 and2 the contractmust
affordedaddedprotection. In particular,to satisfyparagraphs
relateto the saleof goods,either on instalmentcredit terms or some other finance
it
is
However,
agreement
the third paragraphof Article
associated
with a saleof goods.
13that raisesseveralissuesrelevantto its generalapplicationandmore significantly,for
its applicationto contractsconcludedelectronically.
the purposeof this discussion,
4.3.5.1.1'The saleof goods or supply of services'
The first element to consider is the requirement that the contract must involve
the sale of goods or alternatively the supply of services. Whilst the majority of
transactionscan be placed in one of these categories,the subject matter of an increasing
number of contracts,particularly those enteredinto electronically,do not fit comfortably
into one categoryor the other."' The most common examplesare computer software,
music, video and other multimedia downloaded directly from the supplier's site to the
customer's computer. Such intangible items are arguably not goods or servicesin the
legal sensebut, as has been suggested,are best treated sui game 129 If this analysisis
.
correct, then there may be a strong argument that such subject matter is outside the
for
benefits
Article
scope of the provision, removing the
a consumer,particularly
of this
in the field of electronic commerce. However, it is submitted that this conclusion should
be avoided to prevent the consumer losing protection which he was clearly intended to
benefit from by allowing the medium employedfor the delivery of the material to dictate
legal rights or obligations.

However, if this first requirementis satisfied,the contract must have been
by a specificinvitationaddressed
by
him
`preceded
to
advertising'in the Stateof the
or
domicile
fall
to
consumer's
within the scopeof the provision.
127Article 13 (1-3).
128Seethe discussionabove in chapter 3.2 on the 'nature' of many products supplied electronically.
129In BetaComers (Europe)Lintel u AdobeSystem(Europe)Limizd [1996] F.S.R. 367, Lord Penrose
be
that
such products such treated suigexris Seealso St Albars City andDistrict C mailu
suggested
Inte na&, ial Cbnt, tensLtd [ 1997]F.S.R. 251.
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4.3.5.1.2Treceded by a specific invitation or by advertising'

The phrase`specificinvitation' is reasonablyunambiguousrequiringsomeform
of direct communication,such as a letter, `mail-shot'or e-mail addressedto the
it
is
by
However,
`or
the
consumer.
advertising'criteriawhich hascausedsomedebate
andmorerecently,speculative
concernin relationto websitesandthe Internet.
Advertisingcan encompassa very broad rangeof activitiesand if the phrase
`precededby advertising'were read literally it has the potentialto encompass
the vast
majorityof consumertransactions.The existenceof a contractwould suggestthat the
consumer'sattentionhasbeendrawnto that supplierin someway andmore often than
form
for
interpretation
is
is
`way'
The
that
not
some
of advertising.
question
whetherthe
domicile
in
mere existenceof an advertisement the consumer's
will satisfy the
for
be
intended
requirementor whetherthe advertisingneedsto
a particularjurisdiction
has
it
in
The
toward
or targeted
someway?
answerto this question particularsignificance
in theory,the websitehasthe potentialto
to partiesusinga websiteto advertise,because
by
be seenanywherein the world. An advertisement
Internet
the
a Frenchsupplier
on
may be seenby consumersthroughoutthe EU. The questionfor a court would be
whetherthis constitutesadvertisingin the consumer'sdomicilefor the purposeof the
Convention,becauseif it does,then the potential existsfor a companyengagingin
This
be
faced
State.
litigation
in
Member
electroniccommerceto
possibility
every
with
for
givessupplierscause concernandarguablyhasthe potentialto stiflethe growthof ecommercewithin the EU.
It has been suggestedthat the appropriate interpretation would be that the
supplier took specific steps to market his product in the consumer's State,or in some
directed
his
l'o
to
that state. This approach is supported by the
advertising
way
interpretation suggestedin the background documentation to the Convention. In his
Report on the Accession Convention, Professor Schlosserrefers us to the report by
ProfessorsGiuliano and Lagarde,and their considerationof identical terminology found
in the Rome Convention:

130Susman,A. M. "International Electronic Trading: SomeLegal Issues" [2000] Feb/Mar Carp an and
Law. Susmanarguesthat the trader must in someway solicit or target consumersin a particular state;
°... the trader must have directed the advertisingto that state:he is not subjectto its jurisdiction
merely becausea publication in which he advertisesfinds its way into that stateif he is not
targeting consumersin that state;and the sameis thought to apply in respectof an advertisement
on a Web site accessiblein a statewhich is not directed to consumersin that state." Available at;
http: //www. scl.orZ/Services/default.asp?p= 156&c=-999&ctID=12&cID-1140000216&pm =1.
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"The first indent relatesto situations where the trader has taken stepsto market
his goods or servicesin the country where the consumerresides. It is intended to
cover interalia mail order and door-step selling. Thus the trader must have done
certain acts such as advertising in the press, or on radio or television, or in the
cinema or by cataloguesaimed specificallyat that country, or he may have made
businessproposalsindividually, through a middle man or by canvassing.
""'
Hence, some positive action on behalf of the supplier, demonstrating an intention to
solicit businessin that state,would be required."' Recent casesin the courts of England
and Wales have been decidedon this line of reasoning. In And,vwPiersCourtauldRaynerv.
Ric vl Davks,` Morison j statedthat:

"The questionis whetherthe defendanthasbeenmarketinghis servicesin this
for
business
looking
is
What
is
Convention
the
the
solicitation
of
country.
here." 134
andconcludedthat in the immediatecase,
"The consumerhas not been solicitedin this country by the serviceprovider,
by
business
has
been
"135
the
solicited the consumer.
rather serviceprovider's
In the Court of Appeal Waller LJ concurred with the view of Morison j in the
court below16 and added that the appropriate test would seemto be the question "who
invited whom to do business"."'
Whether a website is soliciting business or directed toward consumers in a
depend
be
fact
for
State
the
a question of
courts and will
particular
will
upon the
both
key
it
be
However,
that
the
consideration
of
would
appear
would
parties.
activities
be
in
deemed
inviting
is
State
the
to
a
particular
soliciting
or
consumers
website
whether

131Report by ProfessorsGiuliano and Lagardeon: The Convention on Law Applicable to Contractual
Obligations, OJ 1980C282/1,311, October at p. 23-24.

To an extentthis questionof interpretationhasbeenclarifiedby the Regulation,seebelowat 4.3.6.
132
133
[2002]1 All ER (Comm)620;[2002]WL 340242(QBD).

134At para.13.
135Ibid
[2002] EWCA Civ 1880;[2002] WL 31676420(CA), at para 23.
136AndrewRayraeruROmd JJavies
137Ibid at para 26.
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to do business. In the vast majority of casesthis will be the actualpurposeof the
website.
Interestingly, in Rayner,Waller LJ also made a passing comment about the claimant's
details
defendants
ineffective'
introduce
`entirely
`modest'
the
to
website
of
and
attempt
into the proceedings."'

He felt that its introduction would not add anything to the
before
him,
issue
"interactive"
the
the
not
and
as
website
was
particularly
resolution of
being
being
itself
"no
there was
advertising or
a specific
either
reliance on the website
invitation"! " It could be speculatedthat if his Lordship had been required to consider
invitation"
"advertising",
"interactive
"specific
or
an alternativeoutcome
an
website" as a
declined
in
have
in
Waller
LJ
the
to
change
comment
upon
wording
may
also
resulted.
the new Regulation and the impact (if any) it would have upon a casesuch as the one
before him,"o a point which is returned to below.
With the widely accessiblenature of websites a supplier may be well advisedto
he
is
intending
demonstrate
to contract with
that
not
take clear and affirmative stepsto
decline
from
he
in
Alternatively,
State.
could simply
entering
consumers a particular
is
There
State.
in
clearly scope under the
contracts with consumers
a particular
inviting
do
for
be
to
or
consumers
convention
a website to
construed as soliciting
businesswith the website proprietor.

for the conclusionof the contract'
4.3.5.1.3`Stepsnecessary
The third requirement in Article 13 is that the `consumertook in that State the
"'
is
discussed
As
in
for
elsewhere142
the conclusion of the contract'.
steps necessary
England and Wales,and many other jurisdictions, the contract is concludedwhen there is
for
be
Article
It
that
this
to apply, the
the
argued
offer.
could
an effective acceptanceof
for
being
final
the
step necessary the conclusion of the contract, must take
acceptance,
is
in
State.
As
the
acceptance effective when
the consumer's
a general rule,
place
he
the
point
receives that
where
communicated to the offeror and usually at
be
in
State
for
the
this
of the
the purposes of
provision would
communication, which
background
from
However,
the
material to the
supplier and not the consumer.
Convention it would appearthat the Article does not require the consumer to take the
final stepsnecessaryfor the legal' conclusion of the contract but rather that he takesthe
1381bidat para 12.
139Ibij

140Ibid at para 27.
141Article 13(3)(b).

Seethe discussion
142
of contractformationbelowin chapter8.
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him;
for
to
steps
relevant
necessary
example responding to the advertisement or the
"'
for
definition
In
`contract'
the
placing of an order.
adopting an autonomous
of
has
divergent
ECJ
the
the
technicalities of
to
the
of
convention,
purpose
sought avoid
have
been
States.
Member
Indeed,
throughout
the
this
to
appears
offer and acceptance
the intended purpose of the original wording."'

On the basisof this reasoningit would appearthat the fact that the contractmay
be
formed
law
be
technically
the
not
of a particularstate,shouldnot significantto
under
the applicationof the provision. For example,the simpleactionof placingan order on
an interactivewebsiteshould suffice. However,the provision does requirethat the
in
`necessary
State.
In
the context of electronic
taken
the
steps'were
consumer's
be
interactive
it
in
contracting,and particularcontractingvia an
website, could argued
that the `necessary
steps'are actuallytakenon the computeror serverupon which the
interpretation
hosted.
is
However,
this would appearan unlikely
supplier'swebsite
and
be
his
be
to
the
the `necessary
typing
consumer
on
steps'would probably considered
keyboardor clickinga mousebutton in his homeState.
4.3.5.4The use of a 'branch, agencyor other establishment'
The existenceof a `branch, agencyor other establishment'is discussedin detail
above. It is important to re-iterate at this point that parties entering contractsthrough a
`branch, agency or other establishment'within a Contracting State are deemed to be
domiciled in that state and hence, subject to the Courts of that jurisdiction in a dispute
by
This
the
principles
parties operating
with a consumer.
prevents circumvention of
through agentswithin the Contracting Statesbut being physicallydomiciled in a statenot
defendant,
deemed
is
be
Convention.
The
to
the
to
as
a
service provider,
party
domiciled in the statewhere he has his secondaryestablishment,whether he is domiciled
in a contracting state or not. Clearly this has potential implications for parties domiciled
in third statesif electronic agentsand websitescan be brought within this definition. "'

Reportonceagainrefersus to thewordsof ProfessorsGiulianoandLagarde:
The Schlosser
143
144 I

"The word `steps'includes »neralrawriting or any action taken in consequenceof an offer or an
advertisement." OJ C 282/1 at 24.

"the Group expresslyadoptedthe words[...] to avoidthe classicproblemof determiningthe
"
placewherethe contractwasconcluded.
lasOf coursethe enforcement of any such judgment may be a different matter in stateswho are not party
to some reciprocal recognition of judgments arrangement.
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4.3.5.5Party Autonomy : The ability to depart from the consumerprovisions

The Conventionmeasuresrelatingto consumercontractsmay only be departed
"'
has
dispute
from by an expressagreement,
by
into
In
the
arisen.
entered
partiesaftera
this waythe consumeris affordedprotectionagainstcontractualclausesseekingto ouster
"'
be
into
jurisdiction
Convention
A
the
entered
separate
may
aftera
rules.
agreement
on
disputehasarisen,givingthe consumerthe opportunityto considerthe consequences
of
"'
that choice.
A number of issueshave been highlighted in relation to the Convention
provisions applicableto consumercontracts. The `new' approachadoptedin the
be
Regulations
will now examined.
4.3.6 Consumer Contracts : Articles 15-17of the Brussels Regulation
The provisions in the Convention had not been controversial, but had produced
hence
difficult
interpretation
uncertainty. In order to clarify the
some
and
questions of
situation and to "develop a balanced position which reconciles consumer protection
149
facilitate
the
take-off
of electronic commerce", the
measureswith measures that
European Commission proposed new provisions to cover all consumer contracts.
However, the approach adopted by the Commission also extended the protection
in
to
afforded consumers a manner which accordingto some commentatorsmay actually
hinder the `take-off' of electronic commerce creating anxiety within the business
"'
community.

During the consultation period the Economic and Social Committee of

the European Union expressedreservationsabout the approach adopted stating that the
foster
in
Regulation
`...
to
the
new
was
not clear enough
a climate of trust
provision
between the parties"" emphasisingthat `the prospect of being brought before foreign
from
deter
internet
the
to
small
and
medium-sized
enterprises
could
using
courts
"'
their
services'.
promote

Nevertheless, the Commission rejected Parliamentary

146Article 15.
147Clauseswhich may in any event be susceptibleto the scrutiny of UCTA and UTC R, seebelow
chapters 11 & 12.

148
And perhapsobtainlegaladvice.
1490pcit fn.10.

150Meller, P. "Online Buyers Gain Ability to Sue." (2000)December 15tNew York Tvnn.
http: //www. pyiimes.com/2000/12/01/technology/01NET. html.
15tOpinion of the Economic and SocialCommittee on the `Proposalfor a Council Regulation (EC) on
jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of judgments in civil and commercial matters'. OJ C
117/6,26.4.2000, para 4.2.4.
152ihid at pars 4.2.2.
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amendmentson the issue15.and the new provisions can be found in Articles 15 to 17 of
the Regulation. The following discussionwill analysethe new provisions and assessthe
impact
for
both
business
potential
and consumers.
4.3.6.1The New Articles.

Thepurposeof the new articlesis madeclearin the preambleto the Regulation:
"In relationto insurance,consumercontractsand employment,the weakerparty
be
should protectedby rulesof jurisdictionmore favourableto his intereststhan
the generalrulesprovidefor.""'
The new provision, in Article 15 (1) states:
"In matters relating to a contract concluded by a person, the consumer, for a
being
his
be
trade or profession,
purpose which can
outside
regarded as
jurisdiction shall be determinedby this Section,without prejudice to Article 4 and
point 5 of Article 5, if:

(a)it is a contractfor the saleof goodson instalmentcreditterms;or
(b) it is a contractfor a loan repayableby instalments,or for any other
form of credit,madeto financethe saleof goods;or
(c) in all other cases,the contract has been concludedwith a person who
pursuescommercial or professional activities in the Member Stateof the
domicile
directs
by
consumer's
or,
any means,
such activities to that
Member State or to severalStatesincluding that Member State,and the
contract falls within the scopeof such activities."

For the most part the provisionsprescribingspecialrules for jurisdictionover
found
identical
in the Convention. Consumeris still
to those
consumercontractsare
definedasa personconcludinga contractfor a purposewhich canbe regardedasoutside
his tradeor profession...and the optionsavailableto the consumerremainidenticalto
153Amended proposal for a Council Regulation on jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of
judgments in civil and commercial matters. COM (2000)689final. 1999/0154 (CNS) p. 5.
Recital 13.
154
155And hence,the potential ambiguity remains. Seeabove at 4.3.5.
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thosein the BrusselsConventionin that he hasa choiceof whereto bring an action,but
"'
be
brought
him
his
home-state.
The
in
may
only
the
an action
against
ability
courtsof
from
depart
by
Regulation
the
to
consumerprovisionsof the
agreementalso remains
burdensome',changes
identicalto the Convention.The key,andto somecommentators
'58
found
be
in
Article
15.
to the provision15"
to
the
third
are
paragraphof
The earlier reference to goods and services is removed, thus negating the
for
inquiries
into
potential
whether `data-products',such as software and multimedia are
correctly categorisedas either goods or services."This

loophole
in
removes a potential

the provision's application to many electronic consumercontracts. The requirementthat
for
is
deleted,
`took
the
the
the consumer
the stepsnecessary
conclusion of
contract' also
determining
difficulties
the place where the
avoiding the technical
associatedwith
160
formally
contract was
concluded. The avoidanceof uncertainty was the statedpurpose
had
light
but
in
the
the
phrasestill
the
of the original terminology,
of modern technology
The
technical
argument.
to
complete
potential
encourageunnecessaryand complex
removal of this requirement in the Regulation also avoids technical argumentsrelating to
'where' the acts or the `necessary steps' actually took place in the electronic
"'
environment.

Some commentators have suggested that the removal of this

requirement will also enable a consumer to take advantageof the consumer protection
his
homeState
than
other
provisions when entering electronic contractswhilst visiting a
Whilst this argument is a sound one on the basis that physical location is
if
in
generallymeaningless relation to electronic contracts, a supplier usesa variation of
State."'

his site for eachjurisdiction"3 there may be an equally sound argumentthat the contract
does not fall within the scopeof his commercialactivitiesin the consumer'shome State.
The operative phrase "preceded by a specific invitation... or by advertising", a
'"
source of some uncertainty, is replacedwith a requirement that the supplier "pursues

156
Article 16of the Regulation,andArticle 14of the BrusselsConvention.

157See,Pullen, M. "On The ProposalsTo Adopt The Amended BrusselsConvention And The Draft
Rome II Convention As EU RegulationsPursuant To Article 65 Of The Amsterdam Treaty" EU VersionPosilibnPaperP"red For 71r A&atthig Assaciatn.
http: //www. ilpf. org/events/jurisdiction/presentations/pullen_posit. htm
158Previously Article 13 (3) under the Convention.
159Seethe discussionin chapter 13.2.
160A potentially distracting assessment,particularly in electronic commerce. Seethe discussionin chapter
8 below.

Suchaswhetherthe stepswereactuallytakenon the consumer'scomputerin his homestate,or
161
be
the
taken
that
on
supplier's
website,
wherever
may
stored.
alternatively
Opcif fn 79 at p. 125;"... if anEnglishdomiciliaryplacedthe orderfrom an InternetCafewhileon
162
holidayin France".
163As many do, using the country identifier such as co.uk.
.
164Seethe preceding discussionat 4.3.5.
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commercialor professionalactivities in the Member Stateof the consumer'sdomicile or,
by any means,directs such activities to that Member Stateor to severalStatesincluding
that Member State".165Arguably this revised provision largely follows the jurisprudence
of the ECJ on the earlierterminology. However, whilst the new Article removessome of
the uncertainty attributed to its predecessor,the terminology adopted does raise new
in
questions, particular, what qualifies as `pursuing' commercial or professional activities
or `directing' such activitiesto a Member Stateor group of States?
4.3.6.2 `Pursuing or Directing Commercial or Professional Activities'

This terminology,andthe intentionbehindit, hasbeenresponsiblefor much of
the heateddebatebehindthe Regulation'sintroduction. The Commissionhad madeits
intendedinterpretationof the phraseclearin earlierproposalsfor the Regulation.If a
in a State,then that would constitute"an
meansof electroniccommercewasaccessible
directed
but
later
inserted
State".
A
to
to
this
activity
that
clarify
point
was
recitalwas
bodies
EU
from
business
Member
States,
removedafter pressure
other
and
parties,
includingthe United Kingdom. The recitalread.
"... Account must be taken of the growing development of the new
in
in
to
consumers;
technologies,
relation
whereas
communication
particularly
by
in
particular, electronic commerce goods and services a means accessiblein
directed
Member
State
to that State. Where that
another
constitutes an activity
Stateis the Stateof the consumer'sdomicile, the consumermust be able to enjoy
the protection available to him when he enters into a consumer contract by
from
his
domicile.""'
electronic means
Arguably, the new terminology is a natural progressionencompassingthe existing
body of case-lawand official reports associatedwith the Convention terminology. The
idea that the trader had `done certain acts' to promote his goods or serviceswhich were
`directed'or `aimed'at a particular country can be equatedto the pursuing or directing of
"'
activities.

165Article 15(1)(c)
166Amended proposal for a Council Regulation on jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of
judgments in civil and commercial matters. COM (2000)689final. Ex - Recital 13. This recital did
`goods
to
retain
a
reference
and services',potentially excluding intangible items which are
nevertheless
'services'.
'goods'
or
not
arguably

Seethe discussionaboveat 4.3.5.
167
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The response,provoked by the Commission's proposed recital, was centred on
the suggestionthat mere `accessibility'would attract the application of the provision. For
Internet traders the difficulty is clear. The Internet is an environment with unique
is
attributes, one of which the availability of its content anywherein the world, at any
168
Hence, by simply advertising on a website the trader may be subject to the
time.
jurisdiction of the courts in any of the fifteen Member States.
The removal of the clarifying recital has left the interpretation of this contentious
provision to the ECJ and Member State courts. This has the potential to create
uncertainty for the serviceprovider and the consumer as to whether a particular website
or other form of electronic communication will fall within the definition. The

be
in
light
the
predominantmethodsof electroniccommunicationwill now considered
of this newterminology.
4.3.6.2.1Direct Communication
As was the case with the Convention provision a direct communication or
`specific invitation' addressedto the consumer will clearly fall within the new criteria.
This will include solicited or unsolicited e-mails and SMS messagesreceived on an
individual's computer or mobile phone. If a supplier targets consumersin one of the
Member Statesin this way, he will be directing his commercial or professional activities
there. Any contract falling within the scope of those activities entered into with a
fall
in
State
Member
consumer a
will
within the provision.
4.3.6.2.2Websitesand WebsiteAdvertising
The uncertainty created by website activity and jurisdiction has led to the
is
"'
discussion
`passive'
'active',
a
site
or
examination of websites and some
of whether
being
fall
idea
`active'
that an
the
within the provisions whereas a `passive'
website will
discussion
but
it
be
be
Some
to
this
must
stated at
considerationwill
given
site will not.
helpful
distinction
is
in
that,
the
the
a
or appropriate one
the outset
not
writer's opinion,
in the context of the Regulation.

168As with all generalisationsthere are exceptions. The technology exists,and is in use in certain statesto
block sitesfrom other jurisdictions. In China most external siteswere blocked until 2001.

This distinctionis discussed
169
abovein chapter3.
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Advertisingand Websites:
Theäct `or pý'

distri=n.

Websitescanbe quite passiveforms of communicationdesignedto disseminate
informationto a globalaudience.However,the majority of commercialwebsitesare
designedto allow a customerto enter contractson-line.170Much of the discussion
distinction
between
has
focussed
issue
these`interactive'websites
the
surrounding
on the
has
(passive)
`non-interactive'
It
and
siteswhich simplyadvertiseproductsor services.
beensuggested
be
by
found
the
that merely`passive'
caught
not
websiteswill
provision
in Article 15,but `active'websites,i.e. interactivesitesdesignedandprogrammedfor the
""
purposeof enteringcontractswith customers,
will.
This approach has been comparedto the adaptation in the US of the `minimum
has
12
defendant
doctrine
(i.
to websites
contacts'
e. whether a
sufficient contactswith the
forum to justify the court exercising jurisdiction over the case, and the pursuing of
"'
in
activitieswhich causea consequence that particular state). In casesheard before US
has
doctrine"'
it
been
`active'
to
that
the
courts
suggested
sites are sufficient
satisfy
15
in
information,
However,
`passive'
this
are
whereas
not.
sites, merely providing
context the distinction is not helpful and arguablynot appropriatewhen consideringthe
application of Article 15. It should also be noted that the Commission has explicitly
in
foreign
it
"is
the
taken
to
the
approach
rejected the concept stating that
quite
Regulation"! `
Alternatively, the courts could adopt an approach similar to that adopted under
for
Services
Financial
Act
57
1986
the now repealed
s. to whether an advertisement
financial serviceshad been `directed' toward the UK. The Financial ServicesAuthority
These
in
factors
be
the
assessment.
concluded that a variety of
considered
should
included: disclaimersand warnings,links and the format and content of the site; whether
limit
based
UK
taken
to
the site was promoted on
searchenginesand what stepswere
(whether
IP
i.
filters
based
code
post
and
and
on address
access
effective or not) e.

110This, after all, is one of the main benefits of the Internet and the basisof electronic commerce.
171See;McClean, D. Morris 71eO it of Lanas,5thed. (Sweet& Maxwell:London, 2000) at p. 112.
172See;Reed,C. Intema Laux Teti mudMaterials(Butterworths: London, 2000) chapter 7.
173See Canpuvwu Patterxm89 F 3d 1257 (6thCir, 1996).The landmark caseof SWerv. Heimer433U. S.
186 (1977),set the standardfor future casesbut the outcome must not offend the principles of fair play
(1945)
for
U.
S.
310
justice
326
in
Washington,
Shoeu
International
which the standardwas set
and substantial
Metall
(1987).
Asahi
Ca,
S.
Ltd
Superior
C=4
U.
102
480
z4csby
u
recently
and more

MaritzIncv CykvUInc 947F Supp1328(ED Mo, 1996);ZippoMfgCou Zig Dot CanInc952F, Supp
174
1119.

C ipvKmg 937 F Supp 295 (SDNY, 1996)affirmed in 126F 3d 25 (2ndCir, 1997).
175BmusanRestaurant
176Amended proposal for a Council Regulation on jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of
judgments in civil and commercial matters. COM/2000/0689 final - DINS99/0154 (OJ C 062 E) at p 6.
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"
filters.
However,the effectiveness
""
disclaimers
has
been
address
of
questioned. The
languageor currencyusedon a websitehaslittle relevancein the adjudicationalso. In
theirjoint Statement1.
the Councilandthe Commissionstatedthe following.
"In this context,the Counciland the Commissionstressthat the merefact that
is not sufficient for Article 15 to be applicable,
an Internet site is accessible
factor
be
distance
Internet
that
this
althougha
the
will
sitesolicits conclusionof
contractsand that a contract has actuallybeen concludedat a distance,by
whatevermeans. In this respect,the languageor currencywhich a websiteuses
doesnot constitutea relevantfactor.""'
losesightof the purposeof the Article and
It is submittedthat thesediscussions
the correct analysisof the terminology. If the provisionsin the Regulationare relied
by
upon a party,then clearlya disputeexistswith a consumerand asthe Commission
points

out,

".... the existenceof, a consumer dispute requiring court action presupposesa
consumer contract. Yet the very existenceof such a contract would seemto be a
clear indication that the supplier of the goods or services has directed his
domiciled.
is
""'
toward
the statewhere the consumer
activities

It maybe arguedthat this suggestion
is tantamountto a presumptionthat activitieshave
beendirectedto a stateif a contractexistswith a consumerdomiciledin that state. But
if
is
if
(who
that
the
trader
even
so,
we must remember is in the more powerful position
economically)can present a good arguablecasethat the consumer solicited his business,
'"'
fall
than
the
rather
visa-versa, contract will not
within the provision.

»>http//www. fsa.gov.uk/pubs/guidance/gr02=1998.
pdf.

178Mike Pullen "On The ProposalsTo Adopt The Amended BrusselsConvention And The Draft Rome II
Convention As EU RegulationsPursuant To Article 65 Of The Amsterdam Treaty" EU Version" Position
Paper PreparedFor The Advertising Association.
http: //www. ilpf. org/events/jurisdiction/presentations/pullen_posithtm
179Pressrelease:Commission adopts draft Regulation on jurisdiction, Recognition and Enforcement of
Judgmentsin Civil and Commercial Matters. 12/99/510. (14thJuly 1999). Available at;
http: //www. dti.gov.uk/cacp/ca/policy/jurisdiction/eustate. htm.
isol(
Is1Op citfn 165.
182As is the caseunder the corresponding BrusselsConvention provision, seeA mlrtwRa nerv. Richvd
Davies[2002] EWCA Civ 1880;[2002] WL 31676420(CA).
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The Article supports a strong consumerprotection regimewith the clear message
to suppliers that if they wish to capitaliseon the e-commerceconsumer-marketwithin
the EU they must be prepared to go to the courts in the consumer's domicile in the
dispute.
for
Support
this suggestioncan be found in the Commission's refusal
event of a
to yield any further ground on the possible scope of the paragraph. In rejecting the
Parliament's suggestionthat the Article should state that any attempt by the supplier to
factor
his
be
in the assessmentof
State
confine
commercial activity to a certain
should
a
have
been
directed
toward one or more Member States, the
whether activities

Commissionstatedthat suchan approachwould "run counterto the philosophyof the
183
distinct.
dispute
The
issues
in
The burdenof bringing
provision".
substantive
remain
or respondingto an actionin anotherMemberStateis clearlydisproportionatefor the
from
does
deter
consumerandthe prospect
enteringelectroniccontractswith
consumers
184Interpretingthe provisionnarrowlywould not sit
suppliersin other MemberStates.
comfortablywith EU consumerprotection policy and would be detrimentalto the
"'
developmentof consumerconfidencein enteringelectroniccontracts.
if the strict
Therearealsosignificantbenefitsto the developmentof e-commerce
by the Commissionis adopted.The provisionscouldserveto.
approachsuggested
(although
1) Build consumerconfidenceto increaseparticipationin e-commerce
"'
debated
by
business).
is
this
thoserepresenting
2) Promotegoodbusinesspractice,reducingthe occurrenceof disputesandthe
needto takecourt action.
3) Encouragethe developmentof effective and reliable alternativedispute
resolutionmechanisms.
Finally,it shouldbe remembered
that the accessibility
of a websiteis not the key
issue. The purposeof the provisionis to afford consumersaddedprotectionwherea
disputewith a serviceproviderhasnot beenresolvedamicablyandthe disputeresulted
from a contract which was a consequence
of the serviceproviders' solicitationof
businesswith consumersdomiciled in a Member State. For serviceprovidersthe
183Op cit fn 165 at p. 5.
184Seethe report by the National ConsumersCouncil "E-Commerce and Consumer Protection"
PD39/2000 (August 2000).
185See;`Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament,The Council, The Economic
And SocialCommittee and The Committee of the Regions - Consumer Policy Strategy2002-2006'.
186SeeMelier. P. opcit fn. 139.
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decisionis a simpleone they can choosewhetherto contract
in
consumers
a
with
particularStateor not. If theychooseto do so,then theymustbe preparedto appearin
the courtsof that statein the eventof a disputewith a consumer.Only if they canshow
that they were activelypursuedby a consumer,or deceivedby a consumeras to his
domicile,will theybe ableto avoidthe Regulationprovisions.

4.4 jurisdiction and states outside the scope of the Conventions and
Regulation
To be complete, some consideration must be given to contracts falling outside
the scopeof the Conventions and Regulation. Such contracts are coveredby the rules of
Private International Law.

4.4.1The Traditional Rules in England and Wales
Historically, when the courts have been faced with a contractualdispute
involvinga `new'methodof communication,
has
level
been
pragmatism
of
requiredto
a
resolvethe disputeequitablywhilst adheringto establishedcontractualprinciplesand
doctrine."' Commercialexpediencyand the allocationof risk are often found to be
relevant factors in the judgments. When referring to telex communicationsLord
Wilberforcesuggested
thatwhendisputesarise,
"... they mustbe resolvedby referenceto the intentionsof the parties,by sound
business
practiceandin somecasesby ajudgmentwherethe risksshouldlie."'ss
With the progressivedevelopment of global communications technologies it is
no co-incidence that many disputes before the courts have a jurisdictional issue to be
line
In
resolved.
with the judgments in the `classic cases' much of the discussion
has
focussed
jurisdiction
surrounding electronic contracting and questions of
on the
`placeof formation' of the contract. This is often without acknowledgementof the fact
that this issue forms only one element of a number of considerations in the court's

decisionto heara contractualdispute.

A classicexampleis the developmentof the postalsystemandconsequentially
187
the `postalrule'.
Consideredbelowin chapter8.4.

188Lord Wilberforce in Brinki%n v Stalazg
StahlrandHmuleig lsz t Mba [ 1983]2 A. C. 34 at p. 42, referring
to the multitude of possibletelex communication scenarios. His sentimentswere echoedby Lord Fraser at
p. 43.
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Under the Civil ProcedureRules18.as amendedby the Civil Procedure
(Amendment)Rules19'
there are three basesof jurisdiction,presence,submissionand
serviceoutsideof the jurisdictionwith the leaveof the court.
4.4.1.1 Presence

`Presence'in this sense clearly requires some `physical' presence within the
jurisdiction to which or whom a claim from may be served."' The serving of a claim
form on an individual who is present in England or Wales will be subject to the in
pawn n jurisdiction of the court. The duration of the defendant's presence is not
"'
relevant. For a company present in England and Wales a claim form is effectively
servedif it is delivered or posted to the company'sregisteredoffice. If the company is
incorporated outside of Great Britain, the form may be served on an individual,
behalf
by
the
nominated
company and authorisedto accept serviceof processon
of the
193
company. The Civil ProcedureRules 1998contain a simplified provision requiring the
service of the claim form on `a person holding a senior position' within the company or
"`
corporation. An `electronicpresence'would not appearto be sufficient to fall within
this heading; however, a claim form may be served on the agent of an overseas
"'
for
develops,
There
be
principle.
an argumentthat a
may scope,perhapsastechnology
"'
form
be
jurisdiction.
in
`electronic
claim
could servedon an
agent' present the
4.4.1.2 Submission to jurisdiction

A submissionto the jurisdiction of the court can take place in various ways. By
his conduct the individual precludes himself from objecting to the jurisdiction.
However, if the individual attends the court in order to dispute jurisdiction he is not
taken to have submitted to the jurisdiction."'

189S.I. 1998No. 3132.
190S.I. 2000 No. 221.
191Formerly known as a' writ' under the Rules of the SupremeCourt (RSC)Order 11 rl before the
introduction of the Civil ProcedureRules (S.I. 1998No. 3132).
192MaharaiofRaraJa u Wrldazstein
[1972] 2 Q. B. 283. However, this rule is subjectto the application of
the BrusselsConvention (discussedabove) in relation to the defendant'splace of residenceand 'domicile'.
193The person nominated to the Registrarof Companies asrequired by the CompaniesAct 1985,
s.691(1)(b)(u).
194 CPR,

r. 6(4).

CPR,r. 6.16.
195
Seethe discussionaboveat 4.3. However,aswasarguedin chapter3, significantleapsin technologyor
196
judicialinterpretationwould berequiredif electronicagentsareto betreatedas'agents'in law.

197C:PR, r. 11(1)and (3). Re Dulles'Seakmat (No 2)[1951] Ch 842 and Wz&vnsand G1n's &mk vuAstro
DynrarumCiaNavieraSA[1984] 1All ER 760.
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4.4.1.3Serviceout of thejurisdictionwith leaveof the court:Extendedjurisdictionunder
the Civil ProcedureRules
Under Rule 6.20 of the Civil Procedure Rules19'the court has a discretionary
power to permit serviceout of the jurisdiction but only in a `proper case'. The court
must take great carebefore it allows a claim form to be servedout of the jurisdiction and
any doubt or ambiguity in the application of Rule 6.20 must be resolved in favour of the
respondent.199 There must be full and fair disclosure of all the relevant facts by the
claimant and the claim must be not only within the letter but also within the spirit of the
200
rule. The nature of the dispute,including legal and practical issues,will also be taken
into account by the court to determinewhether the jurisdiction is the ft im
Zoi
rim
The claimant must convincethe court that the caseis a proper one for serviceout of the
jurisdiction and that an English court is the appropriate forum. The claimant must show
that a `good arguablecase'existsand there is a seriousquestion to be tried under one of
the sub-headingsof the rule. For the purposes of this discussion the relevant subheadingis CPR, r. 6.20 (5):

"A claimis madein respectof a contractwherethe contract(a) wasmadewithin the jurisdiction;
(b) was made by or through an agenttrading or residingwithin the
jurisdiction;

(c) is governedby Englishlaw;or
(d) containsa term to the effectthat the court shallhavejurisdictionto
determineanyclaimin respectof the contract"
The claim has to be in respect of `a contract', which could be construed as excluding
found
in
However,
to
actions relating the contract's existence.
the previous provision,
Order 11 of the Rules of the SupremeCourt, was very broad in its scopeand it has been

Z°Z
arguedthat the newprovisionshouldbe no lesswidelyinterpreted.

198Formerly, Order 11,r. 1(1) of the Rules of the SupremeCourt.
Ga=le deParrsu DreyfusBros (1887)37 ChD. 215, TheHagen[ 1908]P. 189 and Re Schmitz
[1926]
199Societe
.
Ch. 710.
200
Johnson
u TaylorB%sý[1920] A. G144 and G oV Morro Ltd u AmericanCynanidCorp.[1944] K. B.432.
(ar Far East Ltd uB ank MarknaziJcin& criIs6m Irrot [1994] 1 A. C. 438, p 452.
201
202McClean, D. Morris 71v Cbgti t of Laws,5thed. (Sweet& Maxwell: London, 2000) at p.82. Therefore
encompassingactions `to enforce, rescind, dissolve, annul or otherwise affect' a contract in addition to
those for breach. SeeB.P. Exploration(Lib}rc)Ltd u Hunt [1976] 1 W. L.R. 788 (Declaration that a contract
has been frustrated).
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Contracts
theju icduz
madewithrn
For many writers this subjecthas beenthe focus of discussionin matters relating
"
be
jurisdiction
However,
to questionsof
as can
when consideringelectronic contracts!
is
is
from
`made'
discussion,
issue
the
the
secondary
the
contract
previous
seen
of where
to the `place of performance' in the context of the BrusselsConvention and the new
Regulation. Only when the Convention rules do not apply will the common law, or
be
Civil
Procedure
Rules,
the
more accurately
relevant.
In English law there are severalwell-establishedprinciples in relation to the time
204
is
is
`made'.
Primarily
the
point at which an acceptance
and place at which a contract
formed.
is
dictates
If this occurs
the
the time and place at which
contract
effective
hear
discretion
its
jurisdiction
to
the caseand permit
the court may exercise
within the
is
jurisdiction.
The
that
acceptance effective
service out of the
generalrule prescribes
displaced
is
This
(i.
by)
it
is
the offeror.
rule
where
communicatedto e. received
when
The
is
by
significanceof
the acceptance communicated post and the postal rule applies.
"'
Brinkik'i
Ltd
Stang
Carp.
issue
be
East
in
Far
Miles
Entorvs
v.
and
this
can
seen the
v.
disputes
jurisdictional
206
involving
Stahl und Stahlztw lavthlgeseü
cases
mbH,
determined on this basis. The receipt (or general)rule was preferred over the despatch
(or postal) rule for acceptancewith the courts expressingtheir reluctanceto extend the
dispatch rule beyond communicationsby post to the telex communicationsbefore them.
Lord Wilberforce did however leave the potential for extending the dispatch rule open,
deal
be
`no
to
preferring
stating that there could
universal rule' to cover all situations,
business
individual
facts
`sound
practice' and an
caseson their
and considering
with
in
fault
in
loss
he.
If
the
way
some
a party was at
allocation of where the risk of
should
failure of a communication, this may also indicate where the Court should allocate any
loss.
subsequent

below
The issueof contractformationin the electronicenvironmentis discussed
in chapter8. It is arguedthat only in the most unusualof situationswould the courts
it
is
However,
also
considerthe applicationof the postalrule to electroniccontracts.
indicatedthat with electronicformsof communicationascertaining
the time andplaceat
interpretation.
be
is
to
open
which the communicationof acceptance receivedmay
in
W.
W.
"
W.
The
Real
(2000)
into
Electronically:
for
Contracts
"Entering
Murray,
D.
See
A.
203
example;
Edwards & Waelde (ed.) Law andtheInk met A Fr vnezwrkfar Ela D nzcCammm (Hart Publishing. Oxford)
for
Lary
f
Society
Carprtas
Internet
Regulation
[1998]
Davies,
LJ,
A
Modal
17.
availableat
and
at p.
www. scl.org.
204This is discussedin chapter 8.
205[1955] 2 Q. B. 327.

206[1983]2 A.C. 34.
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Whether the contract was `made'within the jurisdiction may depend upon the
interpretationof `received'adoptedby the courts in England and Wales. If the
is "deemedto be receivedwhenthe recipientis ableto accessit", 207
acceptance
then the
`place'of receiptcouldbe a serverlocatedin almostany State,with the conclusionthat
the contractis `made'thereandnot within thejurisdiction.
CavraasmadebyorthoughEnglish
foreign
prmczpals
agc sof
This sub-headingonly applieswhere the principal is the intended respondent and
not where he is a claimant.208It has been held that this provision encompassesnot only
contracts made by agentswith authority to enter contracts but also those who do not
have such authority but merely transmit orders to a foreign principal for his acceptance
"
for
has
This
interactive
or rejection!
suppliers
sub-heading potential significance
using
websites or electronic agents,basedon serverswithin the jurisdiction. The courts will
have to decidewhether the collection and transmissionof orders electronicallyfall within
this subheadingbringing foreign principleswithin the jurisdiction.
Cavractsgrnamdby Englishlaw
The correct law of the contract is determined by reference to the Contracts
(Applicable Law) Act 1990 discussedbelow! " Where those rules indicate that English
law is the proper law of the contract the courts have the discretion to seizejurisdiction
and allow serviceout of the jurisdiction. However, the courts have emphasisedthat this
discretion "should be exercisedwith circumspection"! " The courts are reluctant to
exercisejurisdiction under this subheadingin a caseinvolving a foreign corporation with
business
in England or Wales.
no place of
Qntraas mmaritnga jzai dicthzdaureselecth
g tlx EnglishCann

The courts will infer from such a term in a contract that the parties have
be
jurisdiction
indicate
to
should
the
that
not
submitted
sucha clause
unlessa party can
him.
effectiveagainst

207An interpretation adopted in relation to orders and the acknowledgementof orders under the
Electronic Commerce Regulations,below in chapter 8.4.
208Union1ntenat 1a1Insu roxeCa t Jubdx insaarxeCa [1991] 1 W.L»R.415.
209NatiaJMortgageand Agexy Co.of New Zealandu Gosselin(1922)38 TLR. 832.
210In chapter 5.
211Lord Diplock in Amin Rast SlnppmgCorp.u KurerntInu rm Ca [1984] A. C. 50; seealso Spilrada
Ltd [1987] A. C. 460.
Marit'iineCorp.u C4marlex
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The Court may also seizejurisdiction in a casewhere a claim is made in respect
of a breach of contract committed within the jurisdiction! " The breach must be of a
part of the contract intendedto be performed within the jurisdiction?" This need not be
expresslystated,but the courts must be able to infer from the true construction of the
contract that this was the intention of the parties!" For example,if a supplier of goods
is basedin England, then it is reasonableto infer that the buyer's obligation to pay was
intended to be performed in England. As a generalrule it is the debtor's obligation to

"'
the
seekout
creditor.
The Civil ProcedureRulesfor decidingjurisdiction in casesinvolving parties
basedoutsideof the scopeof the Conventionsor Regulationare in manywaysmore
reliant on a `physicalpresence'or ascertainingthe `place'in which a contract was
concludedor to be performed.

4.5 Conclusion
For electroniccontracting,and electroniccommercein general,predictableand
transparentruleson jurisdictionarenecessary
to promoteconfidenceand producelegal
it would appearthat thereis a lackof
certainty.However,from the precedingdiscussion,
harmonised
a
approachto the issueand a lack of clarity and legal certaintyin the
intendedto takeaccountof the
that arein placeincludingrecentdevelopments
measures
forms
new
of commerce.
When determining which court has jurisdiction in a dispute, the frustrating
starting point is the application of a number of different legalinstrumentswithin Europe
depending
alone,
upon which other State is involved. By virtue of the most recent EU
`harmonising' measure, for the courts of England and Wales there are now three
different instruments, in addition to relevant elementsof national law to consider. This
study is primarily concernedwith Stateswithin the European Economic Area; beyond
this the situation becomeseven more complex for the electronic trader. Discussionsare
The
broader
issue
the
to
of
auspices
on-going obtain a
consensuson this crucial
under
Hague Conference on Private International Law, which includes amongst others

212Under CPR, r. 6.20 (6).
213Reinu Stein[1892] 1 Q. B. 753.
214Ibid
21571r Eia f 1893]P. 119,but cf. Malik u Na rdni BamkaCeskodo=ka [1946] 2 All E.R. 663.
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Australia,Japanandthe UnitedStates
21' However,a finalisedConventionremainssome
wayoff.
Even within Europe there is inconsistencywith the terminology employed in the
legal instruments in place and uncertainty in the interpretation
key
of certain
elements.
Unfortunately, many of these elementshave the potential to impact upon electronic
contracts. Arguably, some of the concepts fundamental to the Conventions and
Regulation are inappropriate for application in the electronic environment becauseof
their relianceon physicalrequirements.

For example,the conceptof domicilehas beenthe subjectof somecriticism,
in
particularly relationto electroniccommercebecauseby definition it requiressome
" The heavyrelianceupon the physicalattributesof a party andthe
physicalpresence?
location
physical
of that party will often be fruitlessor producean entirelyfortuitous
little
bear
conclusion,in the electronicenvironment,
to the contract
relevance
whichmay
in questionor the disputebeforethe court.
The specialruleson jurisdictionrelatingto contractsalsohavethe potentialto
createuncertaintybecause
the searchfor the `placeof performanceof the obligationin
question',particularlyin contractswhich are performed electronically,may lead to
inappropriateor illogicalresults.
"' The newRegulationhasintroducedsomeclarification
for contractsfor the saleof goodsor the provisionof servicesbut addsnothing for
contractsnot falling within thesecategories.Where a `dataproduct' or a licenseto
obtain and use a copy of softwareis purchased,then it would appearthat the courts
remainundirectedasto the assessment
of the `placeof performance'.
The Conventions and the Regulation contain favourable provisions for `weaker
parties'. the most relevant `weakerpary in this context is the consumer. If electronic
commerceis to develop to its full potential consumersmust have confidencein entering
cross-border electronic contracts. The Convention provision has two elementswhich
have been the source of some debate in traditional contracts and have the potential to
further
debate in relation to electronic contracts: the requirements that the
create
by
`preceded
contract was
advertising' and that the consumer took the `stepsnecessary'
for the conclusion of the contract in his home State. If the secondelementis considered
in its broadest context it can be interpreted as the basic steps such as placing an order.

216As of October 2002 the membership was 62 States.
217Reed,C. Inte,n LaienTextEmdMaterials(Butterworths: London, 2000) at p. 192.

218Suchasthe 'placeof performance'beinga serverin a statewhich hasno otherconnectionwith the
partiesor their transaction.
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However,if, asis possiblewith electroniccontracts,the consumeris `onthe move'when
he placeshis order using a mobile pieceof technologyand happensnot to be in his
homeStateat the time,thenthe provisionwould arguablynot apply.
Under Article 13 of the BrusselsConvention,a consumercontract must be
by
preceded a specific invitation or advertisingto qualify. What constitutes `advertising'
in a consumer's State has always been subject to some uncertainty and the advent of
has
Something
the
tool
to
websites as a marketing
uncertainty.
added
more than
`passive'advertisingis required - the targeting of the consumer'sStatein some way, but
with the global availability of a websites the question of whether that site `targets' a
jurisdiction
particular
remainsopen to interpretation.
Under Article 15 of the BrusselsRegulation `specificinvitation or advertising'has
been replacedby a requirement that the other party pursuescommercial or professional
directs
in
by
State
the
such activity towards that State.
activity
consumer's
or
any means
In the preparation of the BrusselsRegulationthe changesto the provisions for consumer
contractswere a sourceof concern for commercialpartiesutilising the Internet and other
for
forms
The
to
the
the
potential
electronic
of communication.
main concern related
including
website advertising.
new provision to encompassa wide range of activities,
The fear that the mere accessibilityof a website in a particular State may lead to the
lobbying
in
jurisdiction
State
that
and the removal of
courts of
seizing
resulted vigorous
the clarifying recital. However, it is submitted that the concernswere misplacedand that
for
has
left
the removal of the clarifying recital
the potential
uncertainty which will
be
detrimental
for
There
business
alike.
are a number
consumers
ultimately
parties and
in
the
the Regulation
the
provision
of reasonswhy many of
concerns associatedwith
issue;
is
First,
the
the
the
the
website not
were unnecessary.
mere accessibility of
entering into contracts with consumersin that country is219 Second,the changesmade
by the Regulation are not quite as dramatic as perceived,particularly when the approach
has
by
is
ECJ
Under
Convention
the
terminology,
supplier
the
considered.
adopted the
business
direct
his
If,
State
there.
to
on
to
advertising a particular
and essentiallysolicit
his
by
hand,
he
that
the
and
consumer
the other
a supplier can show that was pursued
directed
State
the provision will not apply.
towards
the
consumer's
advertisingwas not
The Regulation has essentiallyreplacedthe ambiguousphrase "or by advertising", with
The
by
directing
activating
the
courts
terminology
the
adopted
commercial activities.
219Seethe Joint Council and Commission statementin Annex II of Council document 14139/00 of 14th
December 2000.
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factor remainsthe existenceof a contractwith a consumer,with the provisionapplying
he
did not pursue or direct his activitiesin the
the
that
unless
supplier can show
consumer'sStateby solicitingbusinessin someway, in that State. The questionwill
do
business.
invited
'who
to
remain,
whom'
However, in the context of the electronic environment the provisions in both
instruments are sufficiently unclear to risk divergent interpretation in the Member States
for
businesses
and create uncertainty
and consumers entering cross-border electronic
contracts. The purpose of this provision is to promote both consumer confidence and
good business practice. The fears of being brought before a foreign tribunal are
overstated. Most consumer contracts are of low transactionalvalue, making court action
fact
has
legal
The
that
the
an uneconomical and unlikely occurrence.
a consumer
right to
take action in his home State may do nothing more than to promote the efficient
handling of consumer complaints by suppliers. If a dispute does go beyond the amicable
foreign
in
legal
a
court may promote the
negotiation stage then the threat of
action
by
(ADR)
in
Alternative
Dispute
Resolution
schemes
supplier. ADR,
participation
disputes
by
far
is
method
of
resolving
particularly
electronic means, a
more appropriate
both
by
business
220
is
It
the
to
promoted
relating electronic commerce
also an approach
kind
Consumer
European
Commission.
the
the
measures
protection
of
community and
found in the Regulation may be just the incentive to promote the development and use
by
of such schemes online suppliers."
The phrase `branch, agency or other establishment' is used in a number of
has
be
in
it
Conventions
Regulation
the
to
the
potential
and
a
contexts
and the
for
significant phrase
parties using automatedtechnologiesto enter electronic contracts.
The phrase is traditionally associatedwith a physical presencein a State. The close link
between the action and the courts of that State, created by the existenceof a branch
hearing
in
that court promotes the
that
or
other
establishment,
a
case
means
agency
in
is
justice.
However,
the
phrase also used relation to the
sound administration of
in
With
the
growth electronic
protected position of weaker parties, such as consumers.
developments
in
associated
electronic communicationstechnology there
commerce and
for
by
be
is
some reconsiderationof what meant a `branch,agencyor other
a need
may
have
`branch
In
the
or agency'of
environment
electronic
a
supplier
can
a
establishment'.
his businessin any State,performing all of the associatedbusinessactivities including the
220SeeHornle J, 'Disputes Solved in Cyberspaceand the Rule of Law', Work in Progress,[2001] (2) 7
Joumaloflnfomazico Law vodT la(oyOIL7). http: //elj. warwickac. uk/jilt/01-2/hornle. html/.

221Suchas"WhichWebtrader"whichhadit's own codeof conductanddisputeresolutionmechanism.
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entering of contracts,without any physicalpresencein that State. The consequencesand
effects of that activity will, in many cases,be identical to those which would result from
there being a physical branch or agency in the State. It is submitted that electronic
branches
by
fall
interpreted
the
versions of
or agenciescan
within the terminology as
if
courts a `physicalpresence'in the Stateis not required. It is arguedthat as a matter of
for
for
be
policy and
required
a supplier to
consistency,a physical presenceshould not
branch,
operate a
agencyor other establishmentin a particular State. If a court were to
decline jurisdiction on the basisof this lack of physical presence,it is submitted that the
justice
objectives of achieving the sound administration of
and protecting consumers
be
would
undermined.

Wherean electroniccontractfalls outsideof the scopeof the Conventionsor
Regulationthe courtswill applythe Civil ProcedureRulesand the associated
common
law principles. The rules are heavilyreliant on a physicalpresenceor `place'in their
faced
jurisdiction.
if
However,
the courtsare
with a newor novelsituation
assessment
of
legislative
in
be
by
to
the
provisions
created an electroniccontractreferencemay made
placeandunderlyingpolicyconsiderations,
suchasconsumerprotection.
If a court does have jurisdiction to hear a disputerelating to an electronic
before
further
be
any assessment
of the
considered
contract a
vital questionmust
law
issues
dispute
begin.
The
the
applicable
court must establish
of the
substantive
can
to the contract,or the `properlaw of the contract'.
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5

Applicable Law

Once it is establishedthat a court has jurisdiction to hear a dispute, the court
law'
law
determine
`proper
the
to
or
then
apply,
of the
the correct substantive
must
from
legal
Rules
one
contract.
associatedwith contractual obligations vary considerably
hinge
law
dispute
on which country's
may
system to the next and the outcome of a
laws
his
home
dispute
In
the
to
the
court apply
of
applies.
general,a party to a
will want
Statewhich are familiar to him. Alternatively a party may desire the application of the
law of another State, which are more favourable to his commercial interests. The
increasein potential for disputesas to the proper law of the contract, due to the advent
for
issue
development
those
a prominent one
and
of electronic commerce, makes this
has
in
Legal
the potential
uncertainty this area
wishing to enter contracts electronically.
hinder
its
in
to undermine confidence the use of electronic commerce and consequently
developmentwithin the EuropeanUnion and the United Kingdom.

5.1 The Common Law Approach in England and Wales
In England and Wales for contracts entered into on or before April In 1991 the
law.
introduction
by
The
law
be
determined
the
common
of the contract will
applicable
law
has
in
Convention'
Rome
minimal
will play a
role
meant that the common
of the
disputes relating to electronic contracting. However, for completenessthe approach
for
briefly
law
be
discussed
to
comparison with
allow
will
adopted at common
Convention provisions.

At commonlaw the predominantapproachtakenby the courtswasto establish
intention
by
law
`proper
the
of the parties.
objectively,
the
of the contract' ascertaining,

I The Rome Convention on the Law Applicable to Contractual Obligations [1980] OJ L266.
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"English law has....treatedthe matter as dependingon the intention of the
be
in
to
parties
ascertained eachcaseon a considerationof the terms of the
facts.
"2
contract,the situationof the parties,andgenerallyon all the surrounding
The expressselectionof the proper law by the parties is persuasivein the court's
adjudication but not alwaysdecisive' In the absenceof any express,or implied,` choice
by the parties the courts determined the proper law by identifying the legal systemwith
'
The
had
its
the
connection.
court will consider a
which
contract
closest and most real

varietyof factorsincludingthe placeof contracting,the placeof performance,the place
'
business
Many
the
the
of residenceor
the
of
contract.
subject
matter
of
partiesand
of
highlighted
factors
in
these
the previous
to
as
was
relate a physicalpresencewhich,
chapter,maybe a difficult andarguablyfruitlesssearchin the electronicenvironment.

5.2 The Rome Convention
The 1980Rome Convention on the Law Applicable to Contractual Obligations
harmonisation
Treaties'
Accession
of the rules
and subsequent
made steps towards the
relating to applicablelaw in contractualdisputesin stateswithin the European Economic
Area.' The Convention was given legal force in the United Kingdom by the Contracts
(Applicable Law) Act 1990.' Following the review of the BrusselsConvention, the Rome
Convention is due to be reviewed; however, this is unlikely to take place before 2004.
Crucially the Rome Convention contains several of the phrases removed from the
Regulation replacing the BrusselsConvention. It is submitted that the review of the
Rome Convention, when it comes,will do the samebut until then the courts have the
task of interpreting and applying these ambiguous phrases in the event of a dispute.
Many of the difficulties, discussed in the previous chapter, associated with the
interpretation of certain key provisions of the BrusselsConvention are relevant to the
application of the Rome Convention.

[1938] A. C. 224 per Lord
2MountAllmonBorvughCowuilu AustralasianTxipe mcpandGaieralAssurmxoSociety
Wright at p. 240.
Inc v. (hausShippingCa [1939] A. C. 277
3 Publi c poli cy issueswere also relevant. See Vita FoodProducts
Lord Wright at p. 290.
(1884) 12 Q. B.D. 589
4Jacobs
v. Ck Lynmzais
[1954] P. 150
5 TheAssunzione
Ltd [1960] Ch. 52; [1961] A. C. 1007at 1021.
6Re Unitd RaiIznrysofAHacrmaandReg(aWweJxuses
7[1980] OJ L266. Accession Conventions; [1984] OJ L146, [1992] OJ L333/1 and [1997] OJ C15/10
8 The European Union Member Statesand the members of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA).
9 Section 2.
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5.2.1Scopeof the Convention
TheConventionrulesapply"to contractualobligationsin anysituationinvolving
"
between
laws
different
The
`contractual
the
phrase
obligations'
a choice
of
countries".
imply
be
bound,
to
that
the
excludingsituationsin which
would appear
parties actually
the contractis void. However,it is clearthat suchan interpretationis not the correct
one in the context of the convention,particularlywhen the conventioncontainsa
"
for
dealing
of nullity of the contract.
provision
with the consequences
The law specifiedby the Convention will apply "whether or not it is the law of a
Contracting State",12giving parties considerableautonomy to selectthe most favourable
contractuallaw.
Exclusionsfrom the scopeof the Rome Convention include questionsrelatingto
wills; successionor property rights arisingout of the matrimonial relationship;rights and
duties relating to the family relationship; negotiable instruments such as, bills of
by
law;
company
governed
or
agency
exchange,chequesand promissorynotes;questions
"
trusts and rules of evidence or procedure. In addition, although not explicitly
been
has
it
intellectual
in
Convention,
Rome
that
suggested
mentioned the text of the
"
high
incidence
With
is
from
the
of computer
property also excluded
the provisions.
be
transactions,
this
could
seenas
softwareas the subjectmatter of electroniccommerce
distinguishes
from
However,
contractual
obligations
a significant exclusion.
the report
indicate
intellectual
intellectual
that
the
would
property rights and
property, which
licence
itself
is
to sell or use
than
a
contractual
to
the
property
subject
exclusionrather
"
by
intellectual
copiesof the softwareprotected
property rights.
5.2.2 Interpretation

By virtue of an appended declaration, it was intended that the ECJ have
jurisdiction to rule on the interpretation of the Convention." However, the Brussels
10Article 1(1).
"Article 10(1)(e). McClean,D. Momr 71xCandidof lsavs,5ýhed. (Sweet& Maxwell:London, 2000)at p.
325.
12Article 2.
13Article 1 (a-h).
14Official Report by ProfessorsGiuliano and Lagardeon The Convention on Law Applicable to
ContractualObligations',OJ 1980C282/1,311 October (hereafterthe Giuliano-LagardeReport) at p10,
interpretingArticle 1.
Camxrtr
Lw vdPnzziA 2ndEdition (Sweet& Maxwell:
'SSeeChissick,M. and Kelman, A.
1v
London, 2000)at para4.23.
16Schedule3 of the 1990Act, The BrusselsProtocol [1989] OJ L48. If ratified the implementingmeasure
can be found in Section3(1) of the 1990Act.
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Protocol, signedon 19`hDecember 1988,has not yet enteredinto force.` If the Protocol
force,
have
does
into
ECJ
the
the power to give preliminary rulings on the
come
will
ever
interpretation of the Convention." Guidance to the interpretation of the Convention
be
found
Paul
Lagarde
by
in
Giuliano
Official
Professors
Mario
Report
the
and
can also
"
in
introduction.
Convention's
published the year of the
5.2.3 Key Provisions

The applicablelaw, as determinedby the Rome Convention,will govern all
interpretation
include
issues
These
to
the
or construction
substantive
contract.
relating
of
of the contract,performanceand dischargeof the contractand the consequences
breachor nullity?'
5.2.4 Party Autonomy

The core principleof the RomeConventionis freedomof choice,containedin
Article 3:

"A contractshallbe governedby the law chosenby the parties.The choicemust
be expressedor demonstratedwith reasonablecertaintyby the terms of the
"
the
contractor the circumstances
case.
of
In caseswhere the parties have made no expresschoice of law, but where the
terms of the contract and the relevant circumstancesconnect the contract to a particular
legal system,the court may assumethat it was the intention of the partiesthat the law of
21
that country would govern the contract The Convention allows the parties to choose
the law of a country regardlessof whether that country has any connection with the
The
the
the
validity of a party's consent to the
or
subject
of
contract.
parties
matter
Convention's
law
be
determined
in
provisions on
the
accordancewith
choice of
will

'
formal
validity,andcapacity.
materialand

17Belgium is yet to ratify the protocol.

18However,unlikeArticle 234andthe provisionfoundin the BrusselsConvention,therewill be no
has
from
be
last
It
the potentialto undermine
that
this
courtsof
appeal. could argued
reference
obiigatory
intention
Convention.
harmonising
the
of
the

19Ibid fn 14.
20Article 10(1)(a)-(e).
21EgonOldezbrffv. Lilie is Corp.(No. 2) [1996] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 380
22Articles 8,9 and 11 respectivelyas dictated in Article 3(4).
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5.2.5 Mandatory Rules
The `party autonomy' approach is tempered by the requirement that such a
choice will not prejudice the "application of rules of law of [a] country which cannot be
derogated from by contract, hereinafter called `mandatory rules'"! '

Such mandatory

rules will apply where "all the other elementsrelevant to the situation at the time of the
choice are connectedwith one country only"! ' Where, for example, a party is selling
in
property StateA and the contract is enteredinto in StateA but the law of State B is
chosen to govern the contract, the mandatory rules of StateA will neverthelessapply.
The question, which remains unresolved,is which factual elementsare relevant to this
determination? If some minor elementsof the contract were not associatedwith StateA,
would the mandatory rules still apply? To extract this to an electronic example - the
subject matter of a contract is to be electronicallytransferred from a source in Germany
but the parties to the contract for supply are based in England and the product is
transferred to the customerin England. However, if the chosenlaw is that of Germany,
fact
the
that the ultimate supplier is not basedin the England prevent the English
will
mandatory rules from applying?
Article 7(2) contains an additional provision for mandatory rules which are
by
regarded the Stateas applicablewhatever law appliesto the contract as a whole. Rules
falling within this provision will be those,
in
have
`policing'
role
a
particular
which
"
circumstances. In the UK section 27(2) of the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977
provides an exampleof a rule of this nature.
(2) This Act has effect notwithstanding any contract term which applies or
purports to apply the law of some country outside the United Kingdom, where
(either or both)
(a) the term appearsto the court, or arbitrator or arbiter to have been
imposed wholly or mainly for the purpose of enabling the party

imposingit to evadethe operationof this Act; or
(b) in the makingof the contractone of the partiesdealtas consumer,
he
habitually
then
and was
residentin the United Kingdom,andthe
23Article 3(3) and 7(2). In English law an exampleof this type of rule would be liability for negligently
causeddeath,which cannot be excluded by a contractual term. Parties cannot contract-out of the
found
Terms
for
Unfair
Contract
Act
`international supply contracts'
1977,
the
within
save
provisions
discussedin s.26.
24Iba

25The Frenchtext of the ConventionheadArticle 7 as 7oisdepalirn:
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for the makingof the contractwere taken
essentialstepsnecessary
there,whetherby him or by otherson his behalf.
The section is intended to prevent the indirect evasion of the mandatory rules
contained within the Act by the choice of a foreign law. Part (b) contains a measure
intended to protect the consumer, habitually resident in the UK
However, the
consumer,or someoneacting on his behalf, must take the "essentialstepsnecessaryfor
the making of the contract" in the United Kingdom. A similar phrase is contained
because
from
Brussels
Convention,
Regulation
the
the
within
new
of
a phrase omitted
the potential difficulties in establishingu& e necessarystepswere taken in the electronic
environment. In the context of the BrusselsConvention it was submitted that the `steps'
but
legal
to
referred
were not the technical
rather the
steps of offer and acceptance,
information
form,
letter
into
filling
in
typing
practical steps, such as
or
a
a
a
posting
26
for
`essential'
However,
in
27
the
the
to
steps
computer.
the phrase contained s. refers
making of the contract. This could be interpreted as requiring a considerationof where
the technical legal stepsfor agreement,offer and acceptancewere taken. In this context
there would appear to be an opportunity for a complex and technical argument as to
'
in
where offer and acceptanceactuallytakesplace the electronic environment?
5.2.6 Applicable Law in the Absence of Choice
Article 4 of the Convention sets out complex rules for the determination of the
governing law where there is no expresschoice made by the parties and the court cannot
infer with reasonablecertaintywhat the partiesintended. The Article reads;
"To the extent that the law applicableto the contract has not been chosen in
law
by
be
Article
3,
the
of the
accordancewith
the contract shall
governed
country with which it is most closelyconnected.""

This provisionis similarto the `closestand most real connection'approachadoptedby
found
factors
is
in
determinative
law.
Further
English
the
the
common
guidanceon
Article 4(2):

26Discussedabove in chapter 4.3.
27This issueis addressedin chapter 8.
28Article 4(1)
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"the contractis most closelyconnectedwith the countrywherethe partywho is
has,
to effect the characteristic
the
contract
at the time of
performanceof
body
his
habitual
in
the caseof a
conclusionof the contract,
residence,or,
its centraladministration.
However,if the contractis
corporateor unincorporate,
be
into
in
that
the courseof that party'stradeor profession, countryshall
entered
the countryin which the principalplaceof businessis situatedor, whereunder
the terms of the contractthe performanceis to be effectedthrough a placeof
businessother than the principalplaceof business,the country in which that
is situated.
"
otherplaceof business
The presumption in Article 4(2) will not apply if the characteristicperformance
be
determined
if
it
in
appears the
cannot
and none of the presumptions will apply
circumstances as a whole that the contract is more closely connected to another
'
discussed;
factors
In
England
Wales
the place
the
country!
the
courts of
previously
and
business
of the parties
of contracting, place of performance and place of residenceor
factors
in
be
the
and
subjectmatter of the contract,will all relevant
assessingwhether the
is
is
The
contract more closely connectedto another country.
consequence that in all
'
if
is
Finally
separate
circumstancesprimacy given to the country of closestconnection?
law
have
then
the
of
elementsof the contract
a closer connection with another country,
that country may govern that part. There are a number of elementsof Article 4 which
be
difficult
to apply to the electronic environment.
may
5.2.6.1 Characteristic

Performance

The "performance,which is characteristicof the contract" is normally the
performancefor which paymentis due,the deliveryof goodsor provisionof a service
for example" For certainsubjectmatterthe Article containsspecialprovisions. For
is
dealing
immoveable
it
is
contracts
with
presumedthat the contract most
property
"
is
In
to
the
relationto contracts
closelyconnected
countrywherethe property situated.
for the carriageof goodsit is presumedthat the contractis most closelyconnectedwith
loading
is
business
long
the
placeof
the principalplaceof
of the carrieras
asthat country

29Article 4(5).
30Seethe obitarcomments in Baraa u Visya&vik [1994) 2 Lloyds Rep 87 at 91.
31The Giuliano and LagardeReport explains this asthe performance which "links the contract to the
form
it
of
and
economic
environment
which
will
social
patt' at p 20.
32Article 4(3).
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discharge"
For the majorityof contractstherewill be little difficulty in determining
or
the performancecharacteristic
of the contract. However in somecontracts,be they
enteredinto electronically
or via moretraditionalmethods,difficultywill arisewhenthere
are a numberof elementsof performancewhich could be calledcharacteristicof the
contract. If different partiesresidentin different statesare to perform thesedifferent
elementsthen Article 4(2)maybe of little help. The occurrenceof suchcontractswith
obligationsto be performedin a numberof Statesby differentpartiesis likelyto increase
with the predictedrisein electroniccommerce.
be
determined,
Whenthe characteristic
then the
performance
of the contractcan
law applicableto the contractwill bethe lawof.
-

the habitualresidence
or
the partyeffectingthat performance;

-

the place of central administration of the body corporate or unincorporated

-

effectingthe performance;
or
if the contractis enteredinto in the courseof that parry'strade,businessor
business
throughwhich
professionthe principalplaceof business
of
or place
the performanceis to be effected.

At this point an interestingcontrastcan be madewith the `SpecialRules'on
jurisdictionin mattersrelatingto a contractwherebythe defendantmay be suedin the
34
law
Member
State
is
In
the
the
this
courtsof
to
context
the
occur.
where performance
of the placewherethe party effectingperformanceresidesis the focusratherthan the
placein whichthat performanceis to occur.
5.2.6.1.1 The habitual residence or central administration of the party effecting the
characteristicperformance

in
is
If the partyeffectingthe characteristic
performance not acting the courseof
his trade,businessor professionthen the presumptionis that the relevantcountryis the
his
habitual
individual
had
the
placewhere
residenceat the time the contractwasmade
or in the caseof a corporatebody,its centraladministration's

;; Article 4(4).
34Discussedabove at 43.4.
35Article 5(2).
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5.2.6.1.2Contracts enteredinto in the courseof a trade, businessor profession.

If the party effectingthe characteristic
performanceof the contractis actingin
his
business
the courseof
trade,
or professionthen the presumptionis that the country
of closestconnectionis that in which the party has his principal place of business.
However,if the performanceis to be effectedthrough someother placeof business,
branch
suchasa
or agency,then the relevantcountryis the one in which that placeof
"
businessis situated.
The latterpart of this provisionis an interestingoneto considerin the contextof
electroniccommunications.If the characteristic
performanceis effectedelectronically
in
is
business'?
`website'
`place
If
the
the relevant
so, the majority of
via a website,
of
business
in
be
this
situations couldresult a conclusionthat theremay no placeof
assuch,
be
from
law
In
to
the
transaction
the
relevant
may
applied.
suchcases
where applicable
the courtswill be left to considerthe country of closestconnectionon the basisof a
parry'sphysicallocation,which, in the electronicenvironmentmay be unrelatedto the
transactionor the businessactivitiesof a party.
In caseswhere the `characteristicperformance' cannot be determinedbecausethe
contract is a complex one, the presumptions found in Article 4(2-4) are disregardedand
it will be for the court to decide the country of closest connection on the facts of the
in
if
be
difficult
is
This
the
contract
question
case.
may a complex and arguably
analysis
being
in
The
`place'
only
capableof
made and performed the electronic environment.
establishedin this situation would be the physicalplacein which the party responsiblefor
the automatedperformanceof the contract is located.
5.2.7 Consumer Contracts

Whendealingwith consumersthe supplier'sfreedomto usea contractualclause
to dictatethe properlaw of the contractis curtailedby the protectedstatusgivento the
in
Article
5. Article 5 reads:
consumer
1.This Article appliesto a contractthe objectof which is the supplyof goodsor
for
be
(`the
to
consumer)
services a person
a purposewhich can regardedas
beingoutsidehis tradeor profession,or a contractfor the provisionof creditfor
that object.

36Ibrd
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2. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof Article 3, a choiceof law madeby the
partiesshall not havethe result of deprivingthe consumerof the protection
affordedto him by the mandatoryrulesof the law of the countryin which he has
his habitual residence:
if
in
that country the conclusion of the contract was preceded by a
specific invitation addressedto him or by advertising,and he had taken in
that country all the stepsnecessaryon his part for the conclusion of the
contract, or
if
his
the
other
party
or
agent received the consumer's order in that
country, or

if
for
is
from
the
contract
the
the
travelled
consumer
sale
of
goods
and
that countryto anothercountryand there gavehis order, providedthat
the consumer'sjourneywas arrangedby the sellerfor the purposeof
inducingthe consumerto buy.
ProfessorsGiulianoandLagardeemphasise
be
deprived
the
should
not
that
consumer
of
the protectionof mandatoryprovisionsin the Stateof his habitualresidence
andaddthat
"in this type of contractit is the law of the buyer (the weakerparry)which should
normallyprevailoverthat of the seller."" However,it is clearthat this will rarelybe the
business
habitually
law
into
inserting
case,with
parties
clauses their contracts.
choiceof
It is only thoserulesdeemedmandatorythatwill applyin the faceof a contrarychoiceof
38
law clause.
5.2.7.1The `Consumer'

The first paragraphdefines`theconsumer'asa party enteringa contractfor the
supplyof goodsor servicesfor a purpose,which can be regardedas beingoutsidehis
tradeor profession,or a contractfor creditfor the same.The terminologyfound in this
definitionis discussed
" At this point it is sufficientto re-iteratethat the
in detailabove.
definitionsof goodsand servicesmay not be appropriateto encompass
modem data
products,thus excludinga greatmanycontractsenteredinto electronically.Professionals
find
themselvesexcludedfrom the protectioncontainedwithin Article 5, if
may also
37Op cit fn 14 at p. 24.
38The standing of such clausesmay be affected by the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977and the Unfair
Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulation 1999is discussedbelow in section N.

39At 4.3.5.
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goodswhich they purchasemaybe usedfor a purposerelatingto their professioneven
though they may haveno expertisein that areaor possessthe funds or legalsupport
availableto a business.
The Article encompasses
situationswherea choiceof law has beenmadeand
thosewhereonehasnot.
5.2.7.2Wherea choiceof lawis made
Article 5 does not in itself invalidate a choice of law made by the parties,
although a term doing so may attract the attention of the statutory regimesdealingwith
'°
The parties choice of law will be effective, but the consumer cannot be
terms.
unfair
deprived of the protection afforded to him by the `mandatoryrules of the law of the
country in which he hashis habitualresidence'in the circumstancesprescribedby Article
5(2).

5.2.7.2.1The Mandatory Rules
The mandatory rules would encompass statutes and statutory instruments
intended to provide the consumerwith a level of protection in the contracts he enters.
In the UK these would include the consumer protection measuresrelating to distance
selling,the saleof goods or servicesand unfair contract terms." Hence, the consumeris
afforded greater protection but, as was the casewith the BrusselsConvention, certain
circumstanceshaveto exist for the provision to apply.
5.2.7.2.1Specific Invitation or by Advertising in the Consumer'sJurisdiction
Article 5(2) proceedsto detail the specific circumstanceswhich must exist for a
consumerto benefit from the provision. The terminology employed is the sameas that
found in the Brussels Convention."

This terminology was omitted becauseof the
uncertainty surrounding electronic forms of communication such as websites, in the
introduced
Regulation
to replacethe Convention.
recent

The contract must have been preceded,in the consumer'sjurisdiction,by a
invitation
to the consumeror advertising,and the consumermust
specific
addressed
havetakenall the stepsnecessary
in
his
for
the
the conclusionof
contract that
on
part
is
discussed
in
in
As
the
country question
country.
abovethe requirementof advertising
40Discussedbelow in chapters 11 & 12.
41Ibrd
42See4.3.5 above.
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has the potential to encompass
a wide range of activities, particularly on the Internet.
The uncertainty createdby this datedterminology is
"
discussed
length
at
also
above. It
is sufficient to note at this point that ProfessorsGiuliano
and Lagardeenvisagedthat the
advertising would have to be aimed specifically at a particular country and the ECJ
adopted the approach that the advertisingmust be in some way directed towards that
country. In the context of the BrusselsRegulation,the phrase has been replaced by a
requirement of `directing or pursuing' activities," an approach already adopted by the
courts to the terminology of the BrusselsConvention. In the context of the Rome
Convention the courts will continue to consider whether the supplier directed his
advertisingtowards the consumer'sState. It will be rememberedthat in the Andim Piers
Cou#auldRaynercase45
the key questionfor the court was "who was inviting whom" to do
business'.

5.2.7.2.2.The StepsNecessaryfor The Conclusion Of The Contract are taken by the
Consumerin His jurisdiction.

Although this latter part of the paragraphwas insertedto avoid the classic
determining
problemof
the placewherethe contractwasconcludedit nevertheless
raises
issues,particularlyin relationto electroniccontracts.
46 For this reasonin the contextof
jurisdictionaldisputesthe phrasehasbeenreplacedin the newRegulation.The guidance
on this phrasefrom ProfessorsGiulianoandLagardesuggests
that,
"The word `steps'includesbueraliawriting or anyactiontakenin consequence
of
""
an offer or anadvertisement.
This would support the contention that only the practical steps necessaryneed to be
taken by the consumer in his home State,rather than the technical legal steps (i.e. offer
or acceptance).The phrasedoes leave a potential loophole however, where a consumer
device
to take the stepsnecessarywhilst travelling in another country. In
usesa mobile
such a casethe consumer has not taken the steps necessaryin `his country' and on a
literal interpretation the contract is outside of the scopeof the Article.
43At p.61.
44Althougharguably,without a clarifyingrecital,the newterminologyhasthe potentialto createsimilar
debateasto its scope.Seeaboveat p4.3.6.

45See 4.3.5 above.
46Jbid
47Optihln38.
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5.2.7.3 Choice of law in consumer contracts in the absenceof a clear choice by the
parties

Wherethe partiesto a consumercontractdo not makea choiceof law in their
contractthe contractwill be governedby the law of the countryin which the consumer
hashis habitualresidence.
" In this way the weakerparty (the consumer)will benefit
from the applicationof the substantive
law of his home-statenotwithstandingthe fact
that the contractis more closelyconnectedto anotherstateunderArticle 4. However,
the consumerwill still have to show that the contractwas precededby a specific
for the conclusionof the
invitationor advertisingandthat he took the stepsnecessary
in
his
habitualresidence.
the
contract
stateof
5.2.7.4Exclusions from the consumerrelatedprovisions in Article 5

Article 5(4) containsa list of specificcontractsexcludedfrom the consumer
measures:
"This Article shall not apply to:
(a) a contract of carriage;

(b) a contractfor the supplyof serviceswherethe servicesare to be
in
in
than
that
suppliedto the consumerexclusively a country other
whichhe hashis habitualresidence.
The preferential treatment given to the consumer does not extend to contracts of
be
for
to
suppliedto
to
carriageor contracts
the supply of serviceswhere the servicesare
the consumer exclusivelyin a country other than that of his habitual residence. While
first
the
exclusionposeslittle difficulty, the exceptionrelating to the provision of services
has the potential to create some uncertainty for consumersand service providers who
handling
data
storage and mail
provide services electronically, such as web-hosting,
data
be
It
storageservice
services. could
arguedthat a serviceprovider who provides a
he,
in
Internet
or
actually provides that service exclusively the country where
via the
information
his
hardware,
based.
is
The
on a
that
more accurately
presence of
in
being
does
is
provided the
consumer's monitor
not necessarilymean that the service
`dials-up'
in
has
his
The
habitual
the
the
consumer
consumer
country which
residence.
49Article 5(3).
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service providers server and views his data from there, in much the same way as a
telephone user would request information from an overseasoperator or information
service. It is submitted that sucha narrow approachwould be contrary to the intentions
of the Convention. However, the approachadoptedis a decision for the Member State
courts.

5.3 Conclusion
The common law approachesto the proper law of the contract, although
supersededby the Contracts (Applicable Law) Act and the Rome Convention, may
neverthelessstill play a role in the interpretation of certain key provisions. In particular
the relevant factors consideredwhen determining the country most closely connected
with the contract.
The terminology in the Rome Convention is closely based on the Brussels
Convention and hence containsmany of the sameambiguousphrasesresponsiblefor its
replacement. Unfortunately a replacementfor the Rome Convention appearssome way
49
off. Should a casearise,the courts would have no option but to apply the ambiguous
terminology to the electronic environment.
The rules containedwithin the Rome Convention are rather complex and have
the potential to createlegal uncertainty when applied to electronic contracts. However,
the dominating principle in the Convention is party autonomy and where cross border
in
contracts are use there will almost inevitably be a choice of law clausein the contract
terms. The majority of traders entering contracts in the electronic environment have a
choice of law clausein their website conditions of use which will, in the majority of
situations, effectively dictate the substantivelaw applicableto their contract. However,
there are two situationswhere the Convention in its present statemay leadto uncertainty
in its application to electronic contracts;the position where there is no effective choice
law
of
and consumercontracts.

Wherethereis no effectivechoiceof law the courtswill look for the countryof
but
it
is
The
Convention
closestconnection.
containssomeguidanceto the assessment
be
little
help in relationto many electroniccontracts
that
this
submitted
will often of
for
into
in
`principal
The
the
a
courseof a party'strade or profession.
entered
search

49On January 14,2003 the European Commission adopted a Green Paperthat launchesa consultation on
the revision of the Rome Convention on the law applicableto non-contractual obligations. See
http: //europa. eu.int/eur-lex/en/com/gpr/2002/com2OO2_0654en0l.
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business'
placeof
or a placeof business
performanceof
throughwhichthe characteristic
the contract is effectedmay produce unworkableor inappropriateresults in the
decide
be
The
in
the
to
electronicenvironment.
only alternative this situationwill
is
basis
country of closestconnectionon the
of where one or other of the parties
resident.
As is the casewith the Conventionsand Regulationon jurisdiction, the consumer
is afforded a protected position under the Rome Convention in relation to the
mandatory rules applicablein his country of habitual residenceand when no choice of
law has been made. However, to benefit from thesemeasuresthe consumer must enter
the contract in specific circumstances. These circumstancesequate to the criteria
recently replaced in the new Regulation on jurisdiction because of the uncertainty
surrounding their interpretation, particularly in relation to website activity and electronic
contracts. Nevertheless, as was argued in relation to the rules on jurisdiction, the
interpretation by the courts of the requirement that the contract be preceded by
advertising equateto the directing or targeting of activities to the consumer'sState and
the enquiry of who invited whom to contract'. On this basis it is submitted that
be
State
directed
towards
consumer's
unlessthe
websitescan
a
construed as advertising
from
in
demonstrate
State
business
he
inviting
that
consumers
supplier can
that was not
but rather that the consumertook stepsto pursuethe supplier to enter the contract. It is
in
`necessary
clear that the taking of the
steps' to conclude the contract the consumer's
into
be
by
the
typing
and order
a
country can
satisfied the taking of any action, such as
loophole
it
is
However,
a
whereby
website.
equallyclearthat this requirementmay create
he
if
habitual
his
lose
benefit
the consumerwill
residence,
the
of the mandatory rules of
takesthe necessarystepswhilst in a different country using a mobile piece of technology.
It is submitted that this interpretation could lead to absurdresults,but it is neverthelessa
interpretation
potential
of the phrase.

TheRomeConventionalsocontainsa potentiallyproblematicexclusionfrom the
for
The
servicessupplied
consumerprotection measures.
exclusionof contracts
has
habitual
in
residence the potentialto
exclusively a countryotherthanthe consumer's
be
It
services
provided
exclude
electronically. could arguedthat suchservicesareactually
in
has
the
country
the
provided
where supplier the technologicalmeansandthe relevant
be.
If
for
they
may
wherever
materialstored the provisionof that serviceto consumers,
be
is
this argument acceptedthe protection afforded to consumersmay significantly
in
for
electronic
contracts theseservices.
undermined
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The Rome Convention requiressome amendmentto enable it to accommodate
electronic contracts and modem forms of communication in an effective way,
particularly in the context of consumer contracts. However, it is submitted that the
amendmentsmust be carefully consideredin the light of the objectives of the measure
adopted to avoid creating further uncertainty for electronic contracts as has arguably
occurred in relation to the rules on jurisdiction. This point will be returned to in the
conclusion to this section.
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Conclusion

As was statedat the beginningof this section,the two issuesof jurisdictionand
law
applicable areof vital importanceto electroniccontracting.
For the businessparty legal clarity, certainty and consistencyare neededwhen
they are considering their business strategy, particularly when entering cross-border
electronic contracts. Uncertainty as to their legal position and hence their potential
liabilities may act as a deterrentto embracingelectroniccommerce. To benefit from the
expandedmarket createdby modern communicationstechnologiessuppliers need to be
confident that they will not inadvertently find themselvesthe subject of legal action in a
foreign
jurisdictions becausetheir website may be accessiblethere. Equally,
range of
they require a legal environment within which their customers feel confident to enter

electroniccontractswith them.
For the consumer,confidencefosteredby the knowledgethat their rights and
interests will be protected when they enter an electronic contract is of paramount
importance. This trust and confidence will only be developed if the legal rules on
jurisdiction recognisethe fact that, as a generalrule, a consumerwill not have either the
resourcesor the know-how requiredto pursue a supplier in a different State. It is equally
unlikely that a consumerwill be awareof his rights under the laws of a different Stateand
as such it is important that he is afforded the protection of the laws of his home country
to which he is accustomed. Without these safeguardscross-borderconsumer contracts
likely
to remain rare and electronic commercewithin the internal market will suffer.
are

From the precedingdiscussionit is clearthat althoughstepshavebeentakento
harmonisethe ruleswithin the EuropeanUnion andthe EuropeanEconomicArea,there
in
are still significantareasof uncertaintyin the applicationof the regulatorymeasures
relationto the electronicenvironment. It is also clearthat certainkey principlesare
inappropriateto be appliedto electroniccontractsbecause
they arerelianton references
be
does
does
if
it
to somephysicalpresence;
may of
a presencethat either
not exist,or
little relevanceto the partiesand their transaction. Becauseof this lack of clarity and
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legal certainty the needsof consumersand businesses
wishing to enter electronic
being
by
Unfortunately
this
contractsare not
the
met
relevantregulatoryregimes.
remainsthe caseevenin the faceof legislationspecificallyintendedto recogniseand
A
accommodate
new formsof communication
andelectroniccontracts. combinationof
ill-consideredpolitical lobbyingand a lack of sufficientlydetailedconsiderationof the
electronicenvironmentandelectroniccontractshasresultedin a Regulationwhich may
fulfil
divergent
declared
if
its
by
interpretation
ECJ
the
not
objectivesandwill require
its
applicationof provisionsis to be avoided.
If amendmentsto the Rome Conventionfollow the same course as the
to the ruleson jurisdiction,a vital opportunityto codifyandclarifythe rules
amendments
applicableto cross-border
contractswill havebeenmissedat a timewhenthe creationof
for
is
legal
framework
for
a clear and consistent
electroniccontracts necessary the
developmentof electroniccommerce.
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III

The Creation of Electronic Contracts

Section
III- Inmx&ctkn

Introduction
In this section the creation of electronic contracts, fundamentalto the
developmentof electroniccommerce,
factors
be
be
A
of
must
will considered. number
facilitated
deterred
by
is
examinedin orderto assess
or
whethertheir creation permitted,
the existinglegalprinciples.
A particular problem is created by one of the main characteristics of the
electronic environment - its penchantfor anonymity. Whilst the formal identification of
the parties to a contract is a legalrequirementin only a limited number of circumstances,
the lack of a physical or even a visible presencein the electronic environment makes
identification a particularly relevantissue. A lack of information about the other party in
addition to uncertainty as to that parry's identity can lead to a lack of confidence,making
parties reluctant to contract in the electronic environment. The legislative responseto
this problem and the common law approach to identification in contract law will be
considered.
If requirementsof form createlegal barriers or inconsistenciesin the application
law
be
hindered.
the
to
of
electronic contracts the growth of electronic commercewill
This potential problem has been a core issuein the formulation of legislation targeting
electronic commerce in the United Kingdom and the European Community. Arguably
few `barriers'are createdby formal requirementsin English law, but the potential barriers
that do exist and the responsesto those barriersmust be considered.
The formation of contracts is the domain of the common law with its principles
derived from centuriesof consideredanalysisof the contractualrelationship. There is an
inherent flexibility in the common law which allows for the accommodation of new
technology and changesin society. Unfortunately the corollary of this flexibility can be
legal uncertainty, which may have a detrimental effect on electronic contracting because
difficulty
in
be
how
the
of
predicting
applied to electronic
existing principles will
contracts. Of particular importance in the electronic environment is the question of
binding
is
formed,
bringing
into
obligations
when and where a contract actually
existence
liabilities.
With no personal contact between parties and the use of
and potential
be
have
being
`new'
to
automated systems
common a
set of circumstanceswill
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by
considered the courts. To addressthis issuethe commonlaw rules on contractual
be
debate
including
inevitable
offer andacceptance
the
must considered
surroundingthe
postalrule.
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6

Identification, Trans agcy,
Confidence

Trust and

In this chapterthe increasedsignificanceof identificationin the electronic
is
environment examined.The discussionproceedsto considerthe potentialresponses
to this need and the importanceof the provision of information about contracting
(transparency),
in relationto the objectiveof promotingtrust and confidencein
parties
enteringelectroniccontracts.
The commonlaw approachto mistakenidentityis highlightedasa potentialarea
of legal uncertaintywhich may havea significantrole to play in electroniccontracts
because
difficulties
in
identification
the
the electronicenvironment.
of
associated
with

6.1Identification in the Traditional Environment
Identification is rarely a key issue in everydaycontracts. In the usual course of
events the identification of the other party to a contract is only important to the extent
that a sellercan obtain payment.

However,the identificationof the other party or partiesto a contract may
becomecrucialfor a numberof reasons.The first clearneedarisesin the eventof a
dispute becausethe obligationsenteredinto are not performed,or performanceis
deficientin someway. Whetherseekingpaymentfor goodsor services,
or compensation
for a faulty product,an action can only be taken if you can identify your contracting
partner and provide sufficientevidenceto show that they are the other party to the
become
identification
A
crucialariseswhen a
contract. secondsituationwhereby
may
formal
legal
is
obligation which necessitatesthe
party to the contract under a
identificationof their contractingpartner. For example,wherethe supplyof a productis
be
individuals
identification
to ensurethat
to
over a certainage,
may necessary
restricted
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products are not sold to people under that age.' Transactionsfor financial servicesalso
identification
legislative
usually require strict
to
requirements,
procedures comply with
particularly regulation relating to the prevention of money laundering! Finally, a
particular party may have been chosen as a contracting partner on the basis of his
previous work or reputation, such as a well known brand name, and a level of trust and
confidencein that suppliermay alreadyexist.
In modern society,with the present state of technology, one could be forgiven
for imagining that, with a little precaution,establishingthe identity of a contracting party
being
be
fraud
identity
However,
one of the
should
relatively straightforward.
with
fastest growing crimes in the UK this would not appearto be the case' The statistics
fact
that in the majority of everydaycontracts the only steps necessary,and
reflect the
indeed taken, are those minimal elements required to ensure payment. With cash
debit
is
With
identification
card
transactionsthere usually no
credit or
required at all.
been
has
has
not
reported
transactions,ensuring that the card
enough credit available,
`close
individual
enough' copy of
a
that
the
stolen, and
presentingthe card can reproduce
the signatureon the back of the card,will usuallyensurepayment.

6.2 Identification in the Electronic Environment
The situations identified in the context of traditional contracts whereby
identification becomesimportant to the parties may equally occur where the contract is
be
identification
into
in
However,
may
the electronic environment
electronically.
entered
because
the nature of the environment means that a contracting
more problematic
benefit
limited
be
of seeing that
partner will not
physically present and even the
individual signing a credit card receipt for example,is removed. The situation is further
Internet,
by
fact
in
the
an
the electronic environment, such as
the
that
complicated
individual can be whatever and whoever they want to be, as Reed indicates a party can
because,
desires
he
assumealmost any persona or she
".. a user's digital identity has no necessaryconnection with his physical world
identity."`
I In addition, at common law a'minor' (< 18)is not bound by any contract which he makeswhereasthe
for
for
be
bound,
'necessaries'
and employment or analogouscontracts.
save
contracts
will
party
other
However, s.3 of the Minors Contracts Act 1987givesthe courts discretion to grant restitutionary relief.
2 Seethe ProceedsOf Crime Act 2002 (c. 29), section 327 et sm
3The Times, 13thAugust 2001. Seethe discussionof ShogunF'av LtdvHudson below at 6.3.
4 Reed,C. Inte»rt Lace TeatandMateyals (Butterworths: London, 2000) at p. 119.
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The natureof the electronicenvironmentalsohasthe potentialto increasethe
delivered
in
occurrenceof identityfraud.' Whenservices
and
areprovidedelectronically
losses
duped
by
for
he
large,
if
is
the
real-time potential
someone
a serviceproviderare
using anotherperson'sidentityor a purelyfictionalone. Hence,sellersand suppliers
engagedin electroniccommercegenerallychargethe valueof the goodsor services,or at
leastauthenticatethe paymentmethod,before`despatch',
'
be it electronicor physical.
However,wheretwo individualsentercontractselectronicallyor where a consumeris
dealingwith a supplier,theydo not havethis option.
Online serviceproviderswhose servicesinclude the provision of a `virtual
for
difficulties
individual
keen
highlight
the
associated
with
marketplace'
to
usersare
identificationin the electronicenvironmentto their users,asthe eBayusersagreement
illustrates:
"3.3 Identity Verification. We use many techniquesto verify the accuracyof
the information our usersprovide us when they register on the Site. However,
becauseuser verification on the Internet is difficult, eBay cannot and does not
have
Thus,
identity.
establisheda user-initiated
confirm eachuser'spurported
we
feedback system to help you evaluatewith whom you are dealing. We also
encourageyou to communicate directly with potential trading partners through
the tools availableon the Site. You may alsowish to considerusing a third party
escrow serviceor servicesthat provide additional userverification."'

The potentialfor innocentlycausedconfusionis alsoincreasedin the electronic
believe
For
that the senderof a
environment.
example,a consumermay mistakenly
business
known
is
and enter a contract
or the proprietor of a website a well
message
is
just
deliberate
`passing
due
belief.
is
Whether
or
off
to some
this
underthat mistaken
has
innocent
identity
the potential to
this
possibility
a completely
caseof mistaken
development
in
of electronic
the
undermineconfidence electroniccontractingand
commerce.

5 Seethe comments made by the US Department of justice at;
httl2://wvvw. usdoi.gov/criminal/fraud/text/idtheft. htmL
6 At leaston the first transactionwith a new customer.
7 Seehttp: // aý
ges.ebay.com/help/policies/user-agreement. html. With an escrow servicea third party
fpr
identity
users.
verification
provides
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Where parties have an existingbusinessrelationship, or history transactions,
a
of
there is lessrisk of identity fraud or confusion, but as electronic commerce developsthe
majority of electronic contracts are unlikely to be based upon an existing relationship.
To this end, and to promote trust
in
and confidence the use of electronic commerce, a
number of solutions have been considered. The first are practical or technological
answers, such as the use of electronic signaturesand biometric data. In addition to
recognisingthe technical processesdevelopedto addressthis issue legislatorshave also
introduced a second approach intended to reduce the potential for confusion
and
in
uncertainty
the electronic environment: the introduction of statutory information
requirements. It is hoped that by requiring businessparties entering electronic contracts
to provide detailed information about themselves and the contractual process,
confidencewill be increasedin participationin electroniccommerceactivities.
6.2.1 Checking Identity in the Electronic Environment: Practical and Technical
Approaches
In the physical world certain documents are deemed to be particularly
authoritative for identification purposes:birth certificates,passportsand driving licences
for example.' The elevated
is
documents
command attributable to
position that these
the steps required to obtain the document and the identity checks made by the body
issuing the document. Although in the traditional environment such formal means of
identification are rarely necessary,in the
be
there
may
an
electronic environment
increasedneed for a greater level of identification becauseof the anonymousnature of
that environment. Steps have been taken to create electronic forms of identification
functionally equivalentto the physical
As
documents
with the
above.
mentioned
world
physical world counterparts there are varying levels of `reliability' associatedwith the
methods adopted,but a common factor is the involvement of a third party. The various
methods of checkingidentity in the electronic environment will now be considered.
6.2.1.1Domain Name Registersand Internet ServiceProviders (ISP's)
When dealing with a supplier through a website the customer can make use of
the domain name registry databases,such asthe RIPE or NOMINET `whois' directories,

but it is submittedthat it is
8Whethertheir positionis justifiedis beyondthe scopeof this discussion,
difficult to sustainthat anyform of identificationis conclusive,particularlyif it doesnot bearanimageof
the individual.
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'
identity
to
the
to attempt
confirm
of the other party. However, the registry is only
domain
if
reliable the registered
name holder has given accurateinformation. The checks
form
information
limited,
this
the
of
are only minimal and
supplied
a
which makes
identification of limited reliability. A party could also try to confirm an identity with the
Internet ServiceProvider, however such serviceproviders are subject to data protection
have
disclosure
their
own privacy policieswhich would prevent
requirementsand usually
information.
of relevant
6.2.1.2Webcamsand Video-Conferencing

in technologyit is possibleto actuallyseethe personyou are
With developments
contractingwith usingvideoconferencingor web-cams.At presentthe viability of such
but
for
individually
is
by
the
methods restricted
negotiated
speedof communications,
businesscontractsit is certainlya way forward. For yearssciencefiction haspointedto
the combinationof a visualimageand biometricdata,suchasa retinascan,to confirm
identity. This approachis againreliant on a third party verifyingthe data collected.
However, for regularlyoccurring electronictransactionsthis approachmay well be
be
impractical
because
in
consideredunnecessary
and manysituationswould completely
little
human
or no
supplierswill generallyuse automatedordering systemsrequiring
interaction."

6.2.1.3Biometric Data

In this context the phrase`biometricdata' refers to "the emergingfield of
technologydevotedto identificationof individualsusingbiologicaltraits, suchasthose
basedon retinal or iris scanning,fingerprints,or face recognition"." The use of
biometricdatato verify identificationhas beentechnologicallypossiblefor sometime.
However,the most reliableforms have not yet becomereadilyavailableto the mass
"
market at an affordable price.

9httl2://www. 6pg.net/perVwhois;http://www. nic.uk/.
10This is afterall oneof the mainbenefitsof electroniccommerce.

11"BIOMETRICS: A journal of the International Biometric Society." http: //stat. tamu.edu/Biometrics/.
Seealso http: //www. biometrics.ore/.
12Seehttp: //www. biometrics.org/html/introduction html.
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6.2.1.4 Security Certificates and Electronic Signatures

spry CenfzazZ
by
issued
`SecurityCertificates'are usuallyassociated
a
with websitesand are
"
To
by
information
trustedthird partywho will verifythe
the
proprietor.
website
given
be issuedwith a certificatethe websiteproprietorwill usuallybe requiredto signa code
drafted
display
by
issuer.
A
the certificate
of practice,
memberof a schemewill usually
the securitycertificatelogo on his websiteand a user can `click' on the logo to obtain
detailsaboutthe trader,the certificationauthorityandanycodeof practice.The valueto
a potentialcustomerof a securitycertificateasa verificationof identitywill dependon
the trust and confidencethe individualhas in the certificateissuer. The well known
for
body
its
Trader'
`Which'
Web
consumer
service
a number of years and
ran
from
logo
developed
in
Trader
Web
the existingreputationof `Which'.
confidence the
Other security certificate issuershave establisheda reputation in the electronic
known
being
trusted,
the
environmentover a numberof years,perhaps most well
and
`VeriSign'."

fcates
Ekcmmk Signatures
G
ID
and
Electronic signaturescan take many forms, some of which may be very simple:
the typing of one's name or initials at the end of a message;a simple scan of an
individual's signaturepastedinto, or attachedto, an electronic communication; an actual
`signature'imposed onto the document using a light pen or similar device. At the other
end of the technological scale, the phrases `digital signature' or `advancedelectronic
based
to
upon encryption and
signature' are often used
refer to electronic signatures
cryptographictechniques.

being
fulfil
Electronicsignatures
to
can
a numberof roles,one of the mainroles
identify the party responsiblefor a communication.Becauseelectronicsignaturescan
takea numberof formstheir reliabilityasmethodsof identificationwill varyaccordingto
forms
document.
The
`sign'
of electronicsignature
to
the methodused
a
most reliable
based
those
which usea third partyto verify the
upon secureencryptiontechnologies
are
identityof the signatory.The third partyverificationwill usuallytakethe form of an ID

htmL
//www.
http:
13For examples
uk-shop-index.
co.uk/security-certificates.
see

14 http:

//www.

yerisign.

com.
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demonstrates
certificate which
that the third party has obtained formal identification
from the certificate holder."
In many ways electronic signaturesdiffer from a `traditional' signature, in that
there is no clear link between the signatureand the identity of the party signing. The
signature may not be physically related to the object in the same way as its physical
16
counterpart. However, the need to establishthe identity of the party responsiblefor a
communication in the electronic environment can be achievedsuccessfullyby the use of
electronic signatures,and electronic signaturesare perhapsthe most reliable and readily
availabletechnology at present. However, the use of electronic signaturesas a meansof
identification is heavily reliant on the role played by the third party, the certification
authority. If electronic signaturesare to be trusted as a means of identifying parties in
the electronic environment those issuing certificates must maintain standards. The
reliance placed upon certificates createsa need to regulatethe activities of those issuing
certificates and to fix them with liability, in appropriate circumstances,should the
be
by
inaccurate
in
loss.
This
certificate
need was recognised the European
resulting
Commission and was addressedby Directive 1999/93/EC of the European Parliament
"
Council
for
framework
Community
the
and of
on a
electronic signatures, the relevant
elementsof which were enactedin the Electronic CommunicationsAct 2000.
6.2.1.5Certification ServiceProviders Regulationand Liability
R; elationof Serra ßnviders
The registration and approval of cryptography serviceproviders is dealt with by
sections 1 to 6 of the Act. However, as a result of pressurefrom within the industry and
bodies promoting self-regulation,this part of the Act has not come into force and will
do
so until an appropriate order is agreedby Parliament. If the industry-led scheme
not
is successfulthen the provision will be repealedafter the expiration of five years." The

is The checksmadeto verify identificationwill varyfrom one certificationauthorityto another.Common
however,
include;passports,birth certificates,
drivinglicensesandcertificatesof
requirements
incorporationfor limitedcompanies.

16Angel, J. "Why useDigital Signaturesfor Electronic Commerce?" [1999](2) Thejournal oflnfamuthi, Law
//www.
(JILT)
http:
issue
law.
html
The
Taiology
6.
of whether
warwickac.
uk/jilt/99-2/angel.
at
p.
and
electronic signaturesshould be treated as `equivalentto'their more traditional counterparts is considered
below.
17OJ L13, (19.1.2000)p. 12.
18Section 16(4).
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Alliancefor ElectronicBusiness(AEB)" is responsiblefor the industry-led`tScheme
. 2°
The schemeis intendedto promotebestpracticeandto be registeredunderthe scheme
and awardedthe `tSclx mark' serviceprovidersmust be thoroughlyevaluatedagainst
by
rigorouscriteria independentexperts;agreeto keepto thosecriteria;subscribeto the
Codeof Conduct;Z'andactpromptlyandfairly to remedyfaults.
schemes
Liability of

proviM.
icatianservice
The provision of information, in the form of ID certificates,intended to be relied
upon by others, clearly createspotential liabilities for those issuingthe certificates.
Regulation 4 of the Electronic SignaturesRegulations200222imposes liability on

issued
certificationserviceproviderswhen a personreasonably
relieson a certificate,
or
by,
guaranteed the serviceprovider and suffers loss. There is no need to prove
behalf
negligence
on
of the serviceprovider,but if the serviceprovidercanprovethat he
he
wasnot negligent will not be liable.
The regulation of those providing certification services,together with the fixing
of liability on serviceproviders in appropriate circumstances,should provide a high level
of reliability in relation to identifying the sender of a communication by the use of an
electronic signaturebasedon cryptographictechniques.
Even though reliable forms of identification exist in the physicalworld and the
for
the majority of transactionsidentification verification is not
electronic environment,
required and technologies such as electronic signaturesare not employed. However,
businessparties entering high value or industrially sensitivecontracts may require strong
identification verification. Likewise banks and other financial serviceproviders may be
by
law
to establish identity with strong verification and to this end, they
required
in
the `paper age', requiring new customers to show themselves
remain
generally
in
branch
physically a
with the types of paper identification document discussedabove! '

19An umbrella organisation encompassingthe Computing Servicesand SoftwareAssociation (CSSA);the
Confederation of British Industry (CBT);the Direct Marketing Association (DMA); e-centreUK ; and the
Federation of the Electronics Industry (FEI).

20www.tscheme.
com. To-datethe accreditedandapprovedprovidersincludeby BritishTelecom`OnSite'
http//www. btignite.com;the RoyalBankof Scotland,'rrustAssured'http://wwwtrustassured.
co.uk/;
by
//www.
`Certificate
Factoryhttp:
trustis,
trustis.com/.
one
and

Zt Although to call the list of good practice a code of conduct is a little generous. See
http: //www. tsCheme.
com/codeconduct.htn-J.
22Statutory Instrument 2002 No. 318.
23There are,of course,sound policy argumentsfor this approach,relating to money-launderingand
beyond
discussion
issue
is
Further
this
this work, but seeHM Treasury,"The UK's
of
organisedcrime.
Anti-Money Laundering Legislation and the Data Protection Act 1998. Guidance Notes For The Financial
Sector." April 2002 at http: //www. hm-treasury.gov.uk/media/9A770/mongy laundering.pdf.
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It is in thesesituationsthat digitalsignatures
key
have
a
andcertificationauthoritiesmay
roleto play.
The use of electronic signaturesand other technological methods of
identification may not always be practical or appropriate. Even where they are, the
promotion of transparencyin dealingsin the electronic environment may also help avoid
uncertainty as to the identity of a party responsiblefor an electronic communication or
website. The statutory information requirementsembodiedin a number of recent pieces
legislation
of
may go some way to re-enforcing the identity of businessparties in the
electronic environment. The relevantprovisionswill now be considered.
6.2.2 Statutory Information Requirements

6.2.2.1The Distance SellingRegulations
On the 31' October 2000 the Consumer Protection (Distance Selling)
Regulations 2000 came into force.24 The Regulationswere introduced to implement
Directive 97/7/EC of the European Parliamentand the Council of 20 May 1997 `on the
protection of consumers in relation to distance contracts? Although dealing with
distance selling to consumersin general," the Regulationsclearly have implications for
parties involved in electronic commerce. The Regulations apply to "any contract
concerning goods or servicesconcluded between a supplier and a consumer under an
distance
organised
salesor service provision schemerun by the supplier who, for the
purpose of the contract, makes exclusive use of one or more means of distance
27
is
including
to
communication up
the moment at which the contract concluded"
and
"Distance communication" is defined as "any meanswhich, without the simultaneous
physical presenceof the supplier and the consumer,may be used for the conclusion of a
'
between
those
contract
parties"! The Regulations explicitly state that electronic mail
falls within the definition," but other meansof electronic communication, such as web24Statutory Instrument 2000 No. 2334.
25 O j. L144,19 (4.6.97).
26"Consumers" are defined in regulation 3 as, "any natural person who, in contracts to which these
Regulationsapply, is acting for purposeswhich are outside his business".

27Regulation3. Certaincontractsareexcludedby Regulation5. Theseincludecontractsfor the saleor
for the constructionof a building
other dispositionof aninterestin landexceptfor a rentalagreement;
building
land
for
disposition
interest
in
the
the
contract
other
on
which
also
provides
a
sale
or
of
an
where
by
financial
is constructed,exceptfor a rentalagreement;
to
meansof an
concluded
services;
relating
automatedvendingmachineor automatedcommercialpremises;concludedwith a telecommunications
operatorthroughthe useof a publicpay-phone;andcontractsconcludedat an auction.

2$Ibid
29Schedule1 para. 11.
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basedcommunications,are not
mentioned. Nevertheless,it is clear that the definition of
distancecommunication in the body of the directive is
wide enough to encompassmost
forms
electronic
of communicationin use at present. Support for this suggestioncan

alsobe found in the preambleto the ElectronicCommerceDirective."
"... amongst others Council Directive 93/13/EEC of 5 April 1993 on unfair
terms in consumercontractsand Directive 97/7EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 20 May 1997on the protection of consumersin respect of
distance contracts form a vital elementfor protecting consumersin contractual
matters;theseDims

fimnati
Air
in
vty
Senc&s.
In
"'
to
apply
n Society
ot

The Regulationsrequire that in good time prior to the conclusion of the contract
the supplier shall provide information to the consumer including the identity of the
supplier and, where the contract requirespaymentin advance,the supplier's address32In
addition the supplier must provide this information and the geographicaladdressof the
business
place of
to which the consumermay addressany complaints, in writing, or in
durable
another
medium which is availableand accessibleto the consumer. This must be
provided `in good time', or at the latest at the time of delivery of goods, or during the
performance of services." Failure to comply with the Regulations may result in an
enforcement body," taking proceedingsto obtain an injunction against a businessto
prevent further breaches"
The overall objective of these information requirements is to promote
transparencyin distancetransactionsand a correspondinglevel of trust and confidence
by ensuringthat the consumeris not provided with lessinformation simply becausehe is
distance
using a
meansof communication. The requirementsin the Regulationsprovide
the consumer with crucial information as to the identity of the business party he is
dealingwith36

30Directive 2000/31/EC of The European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2000 on certain legal
aspectsof information society services,in particular electronic commerce,in the Internal Market (Directive
on Electronic Commerce) OJ L178/1. Recital 11.
31Emphasis added.
32Regulation 7(1)(a)(i).
33Regulation 8.
34The Director General of Fair Trading, Trading StandardsDepartments in Great Britain and the
Department of Enterprise, Trade and Investment in Northern Ireland.
35Regulation 27.

36The informationis however,only asreliableasthe partyprovidingthe informationandwherethereis
fraudulentactivitythe requirements
will do little to helpthe consumeridentifythe otherparty.
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6.2.2.2The Electronic CommerceRegulations
The Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations2002" came into force on
21st August 20021$and they provide the long awaited implementation of certain key
elements of the `Electronic Commerce Directive'." The Regulations contain more
stringent information requirementsrelating to the identity of a party and his place of
business. A person providing an `information societyservice'must make availableto the
recipient of the service and any relevant enforcement authority, in a form and manner
which is easily,directly and permanentlyaccessible,the following information -

(a)the nameof the serviceprovider
(b) the geographic
is
the
addressat which
serviceprovider established;
(c)the detailsof the serviceprovider,includinghis electronicmail address,
which
him
in
direct
makeit possibleto contacthim rapidlyandcommunicate
with
a
and
effectivemanner;
(d) wherethe serviceprovideris registeredin a tradeor similarregisteravailable
to the public, detailsof the registerin which the serviceprovideris enteredand
his registrationnumber,or equivalentmeansof identificationin that register;
(e)wherethe provisionof the serviceis subjectto an authorisationscheme,the
`'
particularsof the relevantsupervisoryauthority.
Failure to provide this information can result in a `qualified entity"' bringing
proceedings to obtain a "Stop Now Order", 42 requiring the supplier to cease his
infringing behaviour and comply with the Regulation. The Regulationspromote `good
practice' and the provision of information about the identity of the service provider
should give customerssome confidence that they are dealingwith the party they believe
they are.

It is conceded,however,that althoughtechnologicalmethodsexist to prove
identity and that legislationrequiresthat certaininformationabouta party'sidentity be
providedto a consumer,situationswill inevitablyarisein the electronicenvironment
has
been
has
duped
into
by
fraud.
Where
this
occurred
wherea party
partingwith goods
37Statutory Instrument 2002 No. 2013.
38Regulation 16 however, cameinto force on 23rd October 2002.
390pckfn30.

40Regulation6.
41SeeRegulations2 of the The Stop Now Orders (E.C. Directive) Regulations2001, Statutory Instrument
2001 No. 1422.
42The Stop Now Orders (E.C. Directive) Regulations2001, Statutory Instrument 2001 No. 1422,
amendingthe Fair Trading Act 1973.
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the courts will have to dealwith the aftermath of the fraudulent behaviour and may have
to resort to the common law approachto mistakenidentity.

6.3 Mistaken Identity in Contract Law: A Common Law `Gordian
Knot'?

"

A not unlikelyscenariocouldbe asfollows:
An individualsees
an mpy one&y ofpartüularroteres He c zts tl esellerandnego¢rates
for
deli
is cmdu"and d5egoods
tho
his
price
theptathzseof thegoods.Thecontract
a
are
v
ham Unknorento dyebuyu;theselleris actzralla mnfulauetrickster zv hasf dcrlm4
as
thegoalsfizin the ongvzalowier Theecm)Waice
tricksterdicappran'and A
for
Aconzerun
originaloztner
proau&p
the
s
against ptazhaser
of tbegcods
obtai

The court'sdecisionwill dependupon whetherthe confidencetrickster had `title' or
ownershipof the goodsto passon to the innocentbuyer. The title would be voidable
because
have
him
buyer
of the fraudbut nevertheless
transferred
to
the
ownership
would
underthe contract. Section23 of the Saleof GoodsAct 1979states:
"When the seller of goods has a voidable title to them, but his title has not been
avoided at the time of the sale, the buyer acquires a good title to the goods,
he
buys
them in good faith and without notice of the seller'sdefect of
provided
title. "
The original owner of the goodswill arguethat the confidencetrickster did not have title
to the goodsbecausehe madea mistake asto identity and no contract was ever formed.

Unfortunatelythe principlesappliedby the courtsto disputesof this natureprovidelittle
in
legal
the
traditional
to
certainty
certainty
environmentandassuchareunlikely provide
law
is
The
their
to
application the electronicenvironment considered.
common
when
be
identity
to
approach mistaken
will now considered.

F! mceLtd v Hudson[2001] EWCA Civ 100;[2002] Q. B. 834, at 847.
43Lord Justice Sedleyin Shogcat
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6.3.1 The Case Law
In the courts of England and Wales there is a line of caselaw associatedwith
identity
fraud'
`identity
have
judiciary
mistaken
the
themselves
or
with which
expressed
their concern and unhappiness' Most recently the situation has led the Court of Appeal
to declare that the law is in such a `sorry state' that statutory intervention is urgently
"
required.
Atiyah associatesthe current difficulties with principles developed in the
nineteenth century and in particular two leading casesfrom that period "which have
46
KingsNorton Metal Co. Ltd v Edri*
trouble
caused
ever since" Cundyv Lindsay47and
Mernvtt & Co."' It is perhaps rather the later application, or misapplication, of the
decided
in those caseswhich hasresultedin the present stateof the law.
principles
The case law relating to this issue is plaguedwith fine distinctions. In Shogun
FinanceLtd v Hudscnt49
SedleyLJ expressedhis frustration with the current situation;

"the illogical and sometimesbarely perceptibledistinctionsmade in earlier
decisions,some of them representingan unarticulatedjudicial policy on the
incidenceof lossasbetweeninnocentparties,continueto representthe law.""
His Lordship concludes that only Parliament or the House of Lords can remedy the
present situation. However, Atiyah explainsthat;
"... fine distinctions do not necessarilymean that the distinctions are inherently
business
fine
distinctions
is
law
draw
distinctions
It
the
the
to
unsound.
of
and

""
areoften a necessary
consequence.
Nevertheless,he continues to comment that in the casesassociatedwith this issue the

distinctionsdrawn by the courts are `elusiveand theoretical'and rather abstract,not
"
beingbaseduponrealsocialor commercialdistinctions.

Ltd v Hudson[2001]EWCA Civ 1000;[2002]4 All ER 572;[2002]Q.B. 834at 842,Sedley
Finaace
44Shogwi
U.
45Ibid per Brooke L.J. at 855.
46Atryah, P.S,etal TheSaleof Gads 10thed. (Longman: London, 2000) p. 41-42.
47(1878) 3 App Cas 459
48(1897) 14 TLR 98. The casesare both discussedbelow.
49[2001] EWCA Civ 100, (2001);[2002] Q. B. 834, at 847.
50 cit fn 44.
51Op cit fn 46 at p. 3.
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6.3.2.1The Identity/Attributes Distinction
The key distinction made by the courts is betweena mistake as to the identity of
a contracting party and a mistake as to that party's attributes, in particular his
creditworthiness. A genuinemistake as to the identity of the other party will allow the
original seller to succeedbut a mistake only asto the attributes of that party, such as his
creditworthiness,will not.
In Cwidyv Lindsaj3 the House of Lords felt that when a firm had been duped by
a rogue called Blenkarn into thinking he was in fact a firm known to the plaintiffs,
Blenkiron & Co, then the contract betweenthe plaintiff and the rogue had never existed
hence
the rogue could not obtain title to the goods. This was the equivalent to a
and
finding that the allegedcontract was void due to the mistake made by the plaintiff. The
had
sellers
never intended to accept the offer made by the rogue, but rather an offer
by
made
a third party, Blenkiron & Co. In this way no objective agreementhad been
hence
reachedand
no contract. In KingsNortonMetalCo.Ltd v Edridge,Menvtt & Cos`the
Court of Appeal distinguishedGrundy
before
in
that
the
them there
the
case
on
grounds
was no identifiable third party in existence. All that had been mistaken was the
creditworthiness of the writer of a letter, the rogue. As indicated above this is a fine
distinction to draw, so much so that in Lewisv AwizrJ5Lord Denning MR describedit as
a "distinction without a difference"." The only real distinction to be made is that in
KingsNortonMetalthere was no `other identity' with which to be mistaken.
6.3.1.2Face-to-FaceDealings
The predominanceof authority would appearto further indicate that when the
two parties are in one another's presence,or `face to face' then a claim of mistaken
identity will be difficult to sustain. In Phillipsv BromsLtd' the plaintiff's claim was based
he
had
the
that
on
argument
never intended to contract with the rogue (North) in his
but
shop,
rather with an existing third party (Sir George Bullough). Here there are
obvious similaritieswith GmulyvLindsey,the main difference being that the two parties in
this casewere in one another'spresence.Horridge j felt that this was significant and that
he
is
hearing',
identified
by
`sight
the
person
the seller contractedwith
where a party
and
52Atiyah continuesto suggest
that the unarticulatedreasonsbehindsomeof the decisions,in particular
be
fault',
have
judgments.
had
impact
`at
the
considered
a
party
could
may
a
significant
whether
upon
53(1878)3 App Cas459.
s+(1897) 14 TLR 98.
55[1972] 1 Q. B. 198.
56Ibid at 206. Indeed, what is a persons identity but a sum of his attributes?
57[191912 KB 243.
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hear'.
`see
The propertypassedeventhoughfraudor deceitmayhaveinduced
could
and
the vendor to sell." However,in Ingrranv Little" the Court of Appeal (Devlin LJ
dissenting)felt that the true test wasto identifyto
for
the
offer was addressed,
whom
only he couldacceptthat offer. In Ingiwn,whenthe plaintiffsmadetheir offer to sellthe
car in return for a chequeratherthan cash,the promisewasmadesolelyto the genuine
Mr Hutchinson,the ownerof the chequebook. Thiswasa factknownto the roguewho
couldthereforenot acceptthe offer andthus,therecouldbe no contract." The identity
vnportant
of the otherpartyhadbecomecnicialfy
to the sellers.
In a later caseLewisv Aw2%)Pthe Court of Appeal was faced with a situation
almost identical to that before the court in Ingraanv Lick However, the court doubted
declined
to follow the decisionin Ingrvnv Little. Lord Denning MR felt that the two
and
preceding cases,Phillipsv Brooksand Ingramv Little, could not be reconciled and were
indistinguishableon the facts. He expressedhis support for the dissentingjudgment of
Lord Devlin in Ingrvn and concludedthat in the casebefore him, the plaintiff, Mr Lewis,
made a contract with the person in front of him, the rogue, and therefore that the
in
property the goods had passedto Mr Averay. The rest of the court agreedwith his
decision although their criticism of Ingramv Little
less
little
The
court made
robust.
was a
it clearthat the judgment in Phillipsv Brookswas an accuratestatementof the law and had
been so for some fifty years. It is interesting to note that the House of Lords judgment
in Qo4 v Lidy
briefly
but
before
in
the
to
was
court,
the arguments
referred
not
62
in
judgment.
the
mentioned
This vexed issuewas revisited recently by the Court of Appeal in ShogtnFinanceLtd v
HUdSCb3 Mr Hudson had purchaseda vehicle from an individual who turned out to be
.
a `rogue'. The rogue had entered into a hire-purchaseagreementrelating to the vehicle
through a dealerusing a stolen or unlawfully obtained driving licenceand had forged the
from
licence
the
signature
on the agreement.He had subsequentlysold it to Mr Hudson,
had
faith.
dealer,
by
it
in
The
Shogun
the
who
purchased
credit company used
good
Finance, sought to recover the vehicle. They succeededat first instanceand Mr Hudson
581brdat p 247 referring to Ecbmadsu Me v/ar s'DespztchTrarup rtationCo (1883) 135Mass.283.
59[1961] 1 QB 31.
60Ibid at p 49 per SellersLJ. supporting the views of the judge in the court below.
61[1972]1QB198

62One couldbe forgivenfor inferringthat the Court acceptedcounsel'sargumentthat OuulyvLiywas
law
is
it
However,
`mistake'.
to
the
clearthat a
of
offer
a case
andacceptance
andnot onerelevant
on
i.e.the offer andacceptance.
It is the effectof
mistakeof this naturegoesto the veryroot of agreement
the mistakenidentityuponthe offer andacceptance
which rendersthe contractvoid.
63[2001]EWCA Civ 100,(2001);[2002]Q.B. 834.
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issue
before
The
the court was whether the rogue was the "debtor" under the
appealed.
"hire purchaseagreement"for the purposesof the Hire PurchaseAct 1964 s. 27. If he
by
being
Mr
Hudson,
27(2)
then
the
was,
virtue of section
appellant
a "private purchaser
in good faith" would obtain title to the vehicle. Key to this question was whether the
...
finance company had entereda contract with the `rogue'.

The appellantarguedthat the contractwith the finance companyhad been
face-to-face.
into
As is
entered
via an agent,the garageowner,andwasthereforemade
discussedabove,if this point were acceptedby the court then on the basisof the
decisions
in Phillipsv Brooksand Lewisv Averay,it would be difficult for the
previous
financecompanyto succeedin claimingthat theyhadnot contractedwith the roguein a
faceto facesituation.
In contrast the respondent finance company arguedthat the garageowner was
but
distance
face
face,
their
that
to
the
transaction
agent and
not
rather at a
and
was not
therefore the principle relating to face to face dealingsshould not apply. The casewas of
the nature decided in the casesof Candyv L»zdsayand KingsNortonMetal and therefore,
the judgments in those casesshould apply. In addition the respondentsarguedthat the
Court of Appeal decision in Hectorv Lyon? decided that the principles applicable to
`unilateralmistake',where the partieswere in the presenceof eachother (i.e. face-to-face
"
dealingsinterpraesenxs),
'written
should not apply to
contracts'.
It is this latter argument which found favour with the majority in the Court
(Dyson LJ and Brooke LJ) in ShogunFmmueLtd v Hudson. The Court felt bound by the
decision in Hertorv Lyonsand therefore, asthe `rogue'did not featurein the hire-purchase
for
he
it,
hence
debtor'
`the
to
the purpose of section
agreement was never party
and
not
27. Brooke LJ statedthat
the hire-purchaseagreement,if it was made between anyone, was made
between the claimantsand Durlabh Patel of 45 Mayflower Road, Leicester.The
is
Patel
did
Durlabh
a real
claimants
not make this agreementwith anyone else.
"...

lives
Leicester"66
Mayflower
Road,
45
personwho
at
On this basishe distinguishedthe present casefrom KingsNortonMetal. Dyson LJ went
did
in
if
Hector
Lyons
not apply, concluding that
the
v
principle
on to considerthe position
64[1988] 58 P. & C.R. 156,The Times, December 19,1988.
65Ilia
66 2002] Q. B. 834
at p 855.
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there was insufficientevidenceto give rise to any relationshipof agencybetweenthe
financecompanyand the car dealerand thereforethat the casewas akin to Gpulyv
Lindsay.In this situationHis Lordshipwassatisfiedthat the identityof the customer,a
Mr Patelwho did exist,wasof fundamental
importanceto the respondents
andtherefore
"
the `contract'betweenthemselves
the
and roguewasvoid.
SedleyLJ delivered a strong dissentingjudgment. He felt that if the decision in
Hecto-vLyonswas not to conflict with judgmentsin Qoidyv Lipdsayand KingsNortonMetal
it had to be read in the context of its own facts, a caseconcerning an individual who had
not been named in a written contract, seekingto enforcethat contract68 However, in the
casebefore him he felt that HectorvLyonswas distinguishableon its facts and proceeded
to consider the law relatingto unilateralmistake.His Lordship acknowledgedthat he was
bound by precedent,in particular Gerdyv Limey, but continued that he could distinguish
Oo7dyon the grounds that the car dealerwas acting as an agent of the finance company
albeit in the very limited capacityenvisagedby Lord Morris of Borth-y-Gest in Brmuehn'te
for
hoc
Wo
he
Works
"dealer
Finaw
Ltd
v
caster
may
some ad
when
pointed out that a
facts
did
be
"
finance
To
the
this extent although
purpose the agentof a
not
company".
for
finance
dealer
the
support the argument that the car
company's agent
was the
for
he
hire
purpose of making the
certain specific
purchaseagreement, was their agent
purposesconnectedwith that agreement.His Lordship proceededto explain:

"One such purposewas to ascertainthe identity of the hirer; anotherwas to
conveyby fax the profferedproof of his identity,the driving licence;a third was
to submitby fax the draft agreementsignedby the hirer. Thesewere the very
elementswhich, had they beencarriedout in the claimants'offices,would have
amountedto faceto facedealingwith the rogue.""
This analysisled him to considerthe principlesapplicableto unilateralmistakein
faceto facedealingsandon this basishe concluded.
67However, the rationale behind this conclusion is, at the very least,open to criticism. Dyson LJ felt that
be
for
finance
identification
location
hirer
to
able to servea
the
company
and
was essential the
as
of the
being
be
default
hirer
Consumer
identity
Credit
Act
1974,
to
as
the
regan1d
under
the
was
notice of
of the
of fundamental importance to the respondent. This should not of itself, be sufficient to support an
argument that the identity rather than the creditworthiness of the other party was crucial to the respondent.
Surely this adjudication should be made on the facts of the particular case,asindicated in the earlier
caselaw.
68 cit fn 44.
69[1969] 1 AC 552, at 573.
70Op cit fn 44 at p. 844.
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"I would hold that the claimantfinancecompany,usingthe dealeras its agent,
hadin law contractedfaceto facewith a fraudsmanin
insufficient
circumstances
to rebut the presumptionthat it was with him, and not with the personhe
""
claimedto be,that theywerecontracting.
All members of the court voiced their disquiet with the state of the law applicable to
cases of this kind commenting that it was `remarkable'that the law governing the
consequencesof a common fraud of this naturewas `still in doubt'.'
6.3.2 Alternative approaches?
In light of this criticism it is important to consider the comments of the Law
Reform Committee in their 12' Report: Trmstir of Title to C1'auels
in 1966." It is also
necessaryto consider whether any of the alternative options discussedin that report
form
could
the basis of a way forward for the House of Lords or Parliament. The
options suggestedwere, to allow for the apportionment of loss by the courts on the basis
of culpability, or, the treating of contracts as voidable rather than void in situations of
mistakenidentity, to provide someprotection for innocent third parties.

The suggestion
that the courtsshouldbe giventhe powerto apportionthe loss
betweenthe two innocent parties has, not surprisingly,receivedsupport from the
judiciary. In Ingrmnv Little,Lord Devlin profferedthe apportionmentof loss between
the partieson the basisof culpabilityT.
"... the lossshouldbe dividedbetween[ the parties] in suchproportionasis just
in all the circumstances.
If it be pure misfortune,the loss should be borne
equally,if the fault or imprudenceof eitherpartyhascausedor contributedto the
loss,it shouldbe borneby that partyin thewholeor in the greaterpart.""
In adoptingthis solutionhis Lordship indicatedthat he was suggesting
nothing novel
"
justice".
law"
by
"doing
"true
andmerelysatisfyingthe
practical
spirit of the common

71Ibid
721bidatp836
73Law Reform Committee, 12thReport: Tr fer of Tideto Chz&& (Crnnd. 2958,1966).
74[196111QB 31,73-74.
75Ibid He referred to the Law Reform Acts of 1935,1943 and 1945 as examplesof "a modem inclination
towards a decision basedon a just apportionment rather than one given in black or in white accordingto
the logic of the law." At p. 842.
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Thereis a distinctpracticallogic in suggesting
that sellersor financecompanies
takereasonable
stepsto confirmthe identityof the buyerin the modernworld with the
technologyavailable.To havethe stepsactuallytakenfigurein anyassessment
of where
the lossshouldhewouldprimafacieappearto bejust. This approachwould alsohavethe
advantage
of beinga questionof fact in eachcase,an adjudicationwhich is transparent
basedupon a distinction betweensound commercialpractice and less responsible
behaviour!' As Dr BrianJackstates:
"Ultimately the questionof the blameworthiness
of each party, in allowing
themselves
to be drawninto a contractwith the rogue,will be a questionof fact
in eachcase.It would thereforeappearmore satisfactoryfor courtsto be given
loss
between
in
facts
the
statutorypowersto assess
to
the
parties
and apportion
loss.
in
""
the
accordance
their
with
culpability causing
in avoidinga contracton the
At the veryleastit is inequitableto allowa partyto succeed
basisof mistakenidentityif that partyhasnot takenwhatwould appearto be reasonable
stepsin the circumstances
to confirmthe otherparty'sidentity.
However, in 1966 the Law Reform Committee rejected the idea of equitably
distributing the loss because "judicial power to apportion loss in this way would
introduce too much uncertainty into the law."78 Even without considering the present
level of uncertainty in the law it is submitted that any uncertainty createdby the power to
apportion loss would at least be transparent, being basedupon questions of fact and
for
be
its
inherent
potential
would certainly more palatablethan the presentposition with
injustice.

After their dismissalof the ideaof empoweringthe judiciaryto apportionlossthe
Law ReformCommitteeconcludedthat the bestway forwardwould be to treat casesof
mistakenidentity asaddableso far asthird partiesare concerned,ratherthan void" In
this way title could passto the third party at a point prior to the originalownertaking
his
has
been
it
However,
approachwould
stepsto avoidthe contract.
commentedthat
driving
faxed
76It couldbe suggested
of
a
that this is why the financecompanyin Hudsonaccepted
copy
a
licenceanda signatureon a creditagreement
to confirmthat Mr Patelwasindeedenteringthe agreement.
As a methodof confirmingidentitythesestepsareof minimalreliability,but asthe financecompanyfelt
With
fraud
in
adequate.
that
they
the
this
was
the
that
approach
couldrecover vehicle
assured
eventof
identityfraudon the increase
this approachmust be consideredassociallyirresponsible.

n Jack, B. "Mistaken identity in contract law: a re-examination.' [2001] Not. L
78Op citfn 73, at para9.
79Ibid at para 15.

10(2),57-63 at p 63.
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be
nevertheless ratherarbitrary,because
the position of the innocentthird partywould
dependupon the speedat which the originalsellertook stepsto avoid the contract.
"
Thismaywell be oneof the factorswhy the reportwasnot actedupon.

6.3.3 Mistaken Identity and Electronic Contracts
Regardlessof criticisms and suggestedalternative approaches,if courts are faced
disputes
with
of the nature identified in the scenarioabove, the principles discussedwill
bind until the House of Lords or Parliamentdecideotherwise.
Electronic contracts are generallyconcludedat a distanceand without the parties
to the contract being simultaneouslypresent. It follows that in the majority of situations
a contracting party is not identified by `sight and hearing' but by the information he
provides in his messageor in an online form. This analysishighlights two points relevant
to a claim of mistakenidentity. First, that the contracts are not usually concluded face to
face and secondthat the contracts are usually reducedto writing. " In light of the case
law discussedabove both of these factors would indicate that the principle applied in
Csmdyv Lindseyto non-face-to-facesituations would apply. Therefore, if a party could
show that he was duped into thinking that he was contracting with a third party, who
he
he
in
the
time,
the
existedat
could succeed a claim to recover
goods parted with. This
have
approach could
significant implications for those entering electronic contracts
because,for the purchaser,there is a risk that an unknown third party (the original seller)
could make a successfulclaim against goods purchased in good faith for value. At
law
burden
buyer
the
to ensurethat the person selling
present
placesa significant
on the
the goodsis the bona fide owner of the goods and can passtitle to him.82

With the scaleof identityfraud at presentthis situationis causefor concernand
on a wider perspectiveit doeslittle to persuadevendorsto takesteps,in identifyingthe
losses.Statisticsshow
buyer,that would contributeto reducingfraudandthe associated
that the fear of fraud is one of the factors cited as deterringthe use of electronic
in
Any
legal
intended
to promote
commerce.
policy
certaintyandconfidence electronic
contractingmustsurelytakethis problematicdoctrineinto account.
80Atiyah, P.S,etal 71xSaleof Goals 10thed. (Longman: London, 2000) p.44; Op cit fn 77,Jack at 62.

81Or at leastan electronicform of writing. Seechapter7 for a discussionof electroniccommunications
andwriting'.
82However,the significance
of the issuemaybe reducedin the electronicenvironmentwhere'intangible'
common
products- which areprobablynot capableof beingclassifiedasgoods,areanincreasingly
subjectmatterfor electroniccontracts. Seechapter3 aboveand 13belowfor a discussionof this issue.
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6.4 Conclusion
In situations where formal identification is a contractual requirement, in the
physicalworld the combination of particular documentation and a physicalpresenceof a
party can provide a high level of reliability in identification. In the electronic
environment technology has provided electronic signaturesand related certificatesand in
the future may provide accessiblebiometric identification to fulfil this role. These
methods can be considered functionally equivalent to their real world counterparts.
Unfortunately, having to take such steps to identify the other party with a degree of
certainty does require additional steps in the contracting process, making it more
cumbersome,time consumingand therefore expensivefor the supplier and the customer.

In the electronicenvironment,distance,anonymity,automationanda lackof face
to facecontactcreatethe potentialfor increasedfraudulentactivity. Stepshave been
`protect'
takento protectconsumers
that
they
companies
emphasise
andmostcreditcard
their customersagainstonline fraud. By virtue of regulation21 of the DistanceSelling
fraudulently
is
in
issuers
Regulations
card83
payment
used
card
must,wherea consumer's
connectionwith a distancecontract,allow the consumerto cancelthe paymentand
has
been
the
where payment already
made,providea re-creditor refund all sumspaid.
The card issuerwill no doubt passon any potentiallossesto the supplierand it is
identification
desire
in
increased
to
that
this
confirm
submitted
may promote an
electroniccontracts.
It is clear that two issuesneed to be addressed.the fraudulent activity and the
fear of fraud expressedby consumersand businessesalike. To an extent the fraudulent
be
by
addressed the use of technology and the promotion of good practice
activity can
by suppliers. The majority of `responsible'suppliers have taken stepsto `get to know'
their customers, particularly first time customers, by confirming details and checking
delivery address details with payment card issuers details." To address the fears
fraud
associated with
and the electronic environment it is important to provide
information about the technology available. It is equally important for contracting
development
information
of trust
parties to provide
about themselvesto promote the
and confidence.
For vendors and service providers the primary concern is the obtaining of

is
information
While
this approach not morally
to obtain payment.
sufficient
83Whichincludesdebit,creditor storecards.
84SeeThorntons<http://www. thomtons.co.uk/>, Interflora< http://www. interflora.co.uk/> and
Amazon<http://www. amazon.
co.uk> sites.
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(it
does
reprehensible
of course reduce costs becauseit is quick and convenient), cases
like ShogunFinanceLtd v Hudson do indicate that there is a serious question to be
for
due
losses
in
bear
to
to
the
addressed relation
responsibility
which party should
identity fraud.
Where the identification of a party or authentication of particular information is
law
has
important,
is
the
the
previously
considered
or
contract of particular significance,
imposed `formal requirements' or `requirementsof form' to be fulfilled before the
form'
`requirements
be
In
those
the
of
to
next chapter,
contract or communication
valid.
formal
be
discussion
The
the
consider
whether
role
of
considered.
will
will also
be
in
increasing
importance
the electronic environment.
requirementsmay of
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7

Formal Requirements

In the previouschapterthe increased
of identificationin contractual
significance
relationshipscreatedin the electronicenvironmentwashighlightedandthe practicaland
technologicalsolutionsto the issuewere considered. The importanceof detailed
information about the identity of the contractingparties, particularly in contracts
between businessesand consumers,was illustrated by reference to legislative
developments
applicableto electroniccontracts.The unsatisfactorystateof the law in
identity
fraud was demonstratedby an examinationof the common law
to
relation
approachto mistakenidentityin contracts.
In this chapter formal requirements in the contractual process and their
implications for electronic contracting will be considered. The issuehas led to academic
comment' and even a report containing advice for government from the Law
Commission, entitled "Electronic Commerce: Formal Requirements in Commercial
Transactions"! Existing formal requirements,found in numerous legislativeprovisions
and those applicableto certain `types'of contract, have been consideredas potential legal
barriers to the use of electronic contracts. Their removal is seenas a key requirement in
facilitate
to
the use of electronic contracts and to promote the development of
order
issues
The
commerce.
electronic
surrounding formal requirementsand their perception
as `barriers to electronic commerce' will be examined with the relevant legislative
introduced
to addressthe issue.
provisions
The discussionof `traditional' formal requirementsis followed by a consideration
formal
for,
transferred
the electronic
to,
requirements
of
or created expressly
formal
Certain
environment.
requirements are justifiable due to strong policy
functionally
for
be
considerationsand
equivalent requirementsmay
necessary contracts
entered into in the electronic environment. There may equally be justification for the
introduction of formal requirements specifically intended for application to electronic
I Seefor example;Davies, LJ, A Model for Internet Regulation, 1998,availableat http: //wwwscl. ore.
2 Law Commission, "Electronic Commerce:Formal Requirementsin Commercial Transactions" 3,,1
December 2001, availableat http: //www. lawcom gov uk
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because
contracts
of the nature of the electronic environment. The problems associated
with identification, discussed in the previous chapter, may be seen as one such
justification.
The inappropriate introduction of new formal requirements applicable to
electronic contracts is also considered. The regulation of electronic contracts may in
form,
inadvertently
some situations
where no
create new electronic requirements of
formal requirement exists for their non-electronic counterparts. As a consequence
requirementsimposed upon electroniccontractsmay be seenas more extensive,creating
further barriers to their use. These `e-formalities'and their potential effects on electronic
contracting are examined.

7.1The Role of Formal Requirements
As a generalrule, in English law, contracts do not have to be in writing, signed,
follow
form
or
a particular
to be effective. However, with certain contracts relating to
particular subject matter the law, for a variety of reasons,prescribescertain requirements
form
of
such as writing, signature, original documentation and so on. For example,
section 2(1) of the Law of Property (MiscellaneousProvisions) Act 1989 provides that
be
land
in
for
in
interest
disposition
only
made
the
can
contracts
sale or other
of an
writing.

Fuller' suggestsa number of reasonsfor the certain formal requirementsin
relationto contractualobligations:
1. to promote certainty by requiring clear evidenceof the terms;

2. to encouragethe partiesto give full considerationto the legalobligations
beingundertaken;
and
3. to provide protection to the person in the weakerbargainingposition!
In addition to providing certainty, encouragingconsideration and providing protection
for weaker parties, requirementsof form appearin what could be considered`gateways'
Terms
Contract
legal
Unfair
For
3
to certain
examplesection of the
rights or protection.

3Fuller "Consideration and Form, " (1941) Co[LR 799.
4 Ihd
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Act 1977providesthat a partywill be affordeda levelof protectionagainstexemption
clausesif he `dealsasconsumer'or on the otherparty's`wiam standardterms'.'

7.2 Electronic Communications

The
Formal
Requirements:
and

problem
Existing formal requirements, such as writing and signature, pose prbna facie
difficulties when using electronic forms of communication with their ephemeralnature
and predominantly intangible form.

Many of the accepted definitions of formal
infer
'
form.
If electronic communications
requirements
a physical,permanentor visible
cannot satisfy formal requirementsthere exists a potential restriction on the ability of
electronic commerce to fulfil its economic potential becausecertain transactionswill be
from
'
bodies,
International
excluded
the environment.
the European Union and the
United Kingdom government have all recognised the potentially detrimental effect

formalrequirements
have
may
on the growthof electroniccommerce.
During the introductionof the ElectronicCommerceDirective the European
Commissionstatedthat
"Electronic commerce will not fully develop if concluding on-line contracts is
hamperedby certain form and other requirementswhich are not adaptedto the
on-line environment."8
To this end the approachesadopted to regulating electronic commercehave a common
formal
goal of removing
requirements which may act as `barriers' to electronic
contracting. However, before legislativeattempts to addressthe perceivedproblem are
forms
it
is
by
considered
prudent to examinewhether,
their own virtues, electronic
of

5 Emphasis added. For a more detailed analysisof this particular problem see,Macdonald, E& Poyton, D.
"A particular problem for e-commerce:Section 3 of the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977" (2000)3 Web
JCLI availableat http: //webjcli. ncl.ac.uk/2000/issue3/macdonlad3.htn1.

6Seethe discussionof' writing'belowat 7.2.

7 Seethe Guide to Enactment of the UNC1TRAL Model Law on electronic Commerce (1996)at pars 46 et
s_ General Assembly Resolution 51/162 of 16 December 1996,UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce.Available at, http: //www. uncitral.og/english/texts/electcomi ml-ecomm.htm.
UNCITRAL
e "Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic
commerce in the internal market' COM(1998) 586 final. OJ C 030 (05/02/1999) at p.4. This sentiment
was echoed by the British government in the DTI `Consultation Document on Implementation of the E.
Commerce Directive' at p 15.10' August 2001. Available at
http: //www dti. gov.uk/cii/ecommerce/europeanpolicy/arch condoc shtml.
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communicationare capableof actuallysatisfyingthe most problematicand common
requirements
of form - writing andsignature.
Therearetwo pertinentissuesto considerat this point:
formal
whether
electronic
the
and,
communications
can
satisfy
requirements;
-

if they can, whether that proposition can be stated with sufficient certainty to
promote confidencein the use of electroniccontractswhere formal requirements
exist.

7.2.1Will electronic communications satisfy existing requirements of form?
7.2.1.1The Literal and PurposiveApproaches.
The analysisof a requirement of form may be approachedby the courts in two
first
The
is
ways.
a straightforward literal approach,requiring an examinationof whether
form
definition
If
of
a
requirement.
an electronic
electronic
the
will satisfy
existing
forms can fall within existing definitions, such as `signature','writing' or a `document',
then there is no problem. However, even if the `new' forms of communication can be
by
accommodated the existing definitions, the failure to take the opportunity to evolve
the definition may be questioned.'
The second approach would require a more imaginative and purposive
interpretation to be adopted by the courts. This approachwould take into consideration
the function and purpose behind the requirement of form and examine whether the
electronic form of communication can fulfil that function. If it can, then arguably it
be
should treated as equivalentto the more traditional forms and accommodatedwithin
the existing definition as `recognition of technological change." This was the approach
by
his
in
Mann
LJ,
Lock
Arabia
Ozwi.
In
of whether a
consideration
adopted
v.
.d
be
classedas `writing' for the purpose of the Criminal ProcedureAct
photocopy could
his Lordship reiteratedthe opinion that
1nterpretatian",
1865,citing Benn, Stanrtory

"an ongoing Statuteought to be read so as to accommodatetechnological
""
change.

9The argumentbeingthatat mr pmt technologyis likelyto out-growa dateddefinitionandit is better,
for commercialcertainty,to be proactiveratherthanreactive.
loHowever,it mustbe remembered
that this approachcanonly be adoptedwherethereis sufficientscope
in the definitionin question.
1I Bennion, F. A. R Statutoy Interpnwtn. A Dade2" ed (Butterworth: London, 1992)at p. 627.
Arabia u Ckwz[1993] Q.B. 806 at p 814.
12Lock awd
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A further illustration of this approach can be found in Victor Uh ler Intematiaial
v.
Cärntssianersof HM Gastamis
& Excise." In the Court of Appeal Sir Richard Scott VC
statedthat

"..it is now a well known rule of statutory constructionthat an "ongoing"
""
statutoryprovisionshouldbe treatedas"alwaysspeaking".
By applyingthis purposiveapproachHis Lordshipconcludedthat the distributionof
a
teletextpagecouldbe consideredto be the distributionof a `document'for the purposes
of the Bettingand GamingAct 1981because
the activityclearlyfell within the rangeof
activitiesParliamentintendedto addressin the section.
When considering whether an electronic form of communication satisfies a
requirement of form in an existing statute this approach may be adopted to deduce
form
in question fulfils the purpose for which the original requirementwas
whether the
introduced. This `purposive' approach requires the courts to discover Parliaments
intention in introducing the measureand to implement that intention:
"It must be very clear that the new situation falls within the Parliamentary
intention.""

This accommodatingapproachwill be restricted if it would require the distorting
of a meaningto an absurd level or if the purposesof the provision would be undermined
by the accommodation of this technological change. However, if an electronic
communication fulfils the intended purpose of the statutory requirement there appears
little reasonwhy it should not be treated as equivalent to their traditional counterparts
and accommodatedwithin existing and "ongoing" statutes.

Nevertheless
thereremainsa difficultywith this approachwherea requirementof
form servesa number of functions. The courts may have to considerwhetherthe
electroniccommunicationmust satisfyall or just songof the functionsin question.This
beyond
investigation
feel
that
the
an
with
which
may require
courtsmay
comfortable.
The greatestlimitation on this approach,however,is the situationwherethe court feels
discern
it
the intentionof Parliamentfrom the materialavailable
that cannotadequately
13[2000]2 All E.R. 315.
14At para 27, also citing Bennion opcit fn 11.
5Op cztfn 13 at para. 32.
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is unableto extendthe boundariesof the definitionof a particular
andasa consequence
form.
to
requirement accommodate
electronic
It is necessaryat this point to analysethese two approachesin the context of the
two most commonly occurring formal requirements- `writing' and `signature'. It must
be noted before this analysisis undertakenthat in the opinion of the Law Commission

"statutory requirementsfor writing' and a `signature'are generallycapableof
beingsatisfiedbye-mailsandby websitetrading(butnot by EDI)."16
However,the Commissionconcededthat therewasa lack of consensus
on theseissues.
It is respectfullysubmittedthat any `generalisation'
of theseissuesin relation to the
rapidlychangingelectronicenvironmentis inherentlydangerous
andunlikelyto promote
the legalcertaintyrequiredto increaseandmaintainconfidencein electroniccontracting.
7.2.2 `Wtitin '
7.2.2.1The Literal Approach
In a normal sensethe words writing' or written' connote a visible mark on some
physicalmedium. However, even the New Oxford Dictionary of English recognisesthat
defines
(data)
differ
it
in
into
"to
the
computing context and
as
enter
writing may
a
location
in
specified storagemedium or
store."" Electronic communicationscan take a
forms.
data
from
forms
When
is
indistinguishable
of
variety
printed out a
message
other
of writing and when displayedon screenit is clearlyvisible aswriting. However, in other
forms data messagesor electronic communications have no visible or real physical
form: " for example when a messageis transmitted digitally from a mobile phone or
Personal Digital Assistant (PDA), sent via copper telephone lines or optical fibre, or
hard
digital
disk
drive,
form
CD
ROM
stored on a medium such as a
or other
of
storage.
In this form the messagesassumetheir intangible, ephemeraland invisible form. In
if
EDI
the
communications
rarely, ever, assumetheir
electronic communicationssuch as
forms
form.
be
if
It
these
of electronic
tangible or visible
consideredwhich any of
must
communicationswill satisfya requirementof 'writing.

16Opci fn2atp. 40.
17New Oxford Dictionary of English 1998.
1eIt is acceptedthat there is a physical form, as in a changeto the carrier or storagemedium - but not a
physical form recognisableaswriting.
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If legislation requires that a particular type of contract or contractual
be
have
'written',
then
communication
the courts will
a number of aids to the
interpretation of that requirement. The first may be an autonomous definition in the
For example, in the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988, the
requirementof 'writing' is satisfiedby,

particular Act.

"any form of notationor code,whetherby handor otherwiseand regardless
of
""
the methodby which,or mediumin or on which it is recorded.
The definition is couched in very general terms, clearly capable of encompassing
`electronic writing'. An undoubtedly `medium neutral' definition is adopted which does
forms
data
discriminate
messaging.
not
against
of electronicwriting or a
However, if, as occurs in the majority of situations, there is no autonomous
definition in the Act in question, then the courts may turn to the definition found in the
Interpretation Act 1978. This Act provides default definitions for use in statutory
interpretation for certain words and phrases,which will apply unlessthe precisewording
'
defines
Act
indicates
Schedule
1
the
the
to
the
of
section
contrary!
or context of
`writing' as including
"... typing, printing, lithography, photography and other modes of representing
form
in
or reproducing words
visible
and expressionsreferring to writing are
construedaccordingly."
The definition and the forms expresslyincluded in the definition demonstratethe need
for the representationor reproduction of words `in visible form'. As is indicated above,
forms
depend
`phase'
the
this
of the
communication
will
electronic
of
upon
with
in
it
is
in
its
If
question.
normal storage or transmission phase then,
communication
human
is
to
the
eye and
unless put under an electron microscope,there nothing visible
hence no `visible' representationof 'words'."

In this state the communication would

being
Interpretation
Act
requirement,
appearnot to satisfythe

19Section 178.
20Section 5.

21Evenwhatisvisiblewhenviewedunderan electronmicroscopecannot reallybe classedas'words'.
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"on/off statesof switchesin a processingchip or as magneticor optical
variationson the surfaceof somerecordingmedium.""
However, when an electronic messageis received and displayedin some way, it
clearly becomes a representationof words in visible form and correspondingly should
satisfy the definition. EDI communications,which invariably do not move out of their
transmissionor storagephase,would appearnot to satisfythe requirement23
"Becausethe parties are not able to view the EDI message,the Interpretation
Act requirement of visibility will not be satisfiedand such a messagewill not, in
be
our view, capableof satisfyinga statutorywriting requirement.""

However,it is submittedthat examiningthe mediumto this extremeis perhapsnot
necessary,
and somesupportcanbe found by drawingan analogywith anothermedium
explicitlymentionedin the InterpretationAct.
For all practical purposesthe contents of an electronic communication or data
for
messageare only activewhen they are viewed on screenor printed out, and again
all
ZS
it
is
impossible
they
practical purposes
to prove their existenceuntil
are Here, an
former
being
film,
be
drawn
the
analogy can
with photography and photographic
film,
'
it
is
is
in
When
the
taken
the
stored
on
specifically mentioned
statute!
a picture
landscape
be
it
the
whatever
subject matter of the picture;
or a picture of a
a portrait, a
document,
it
is
written
nothing more than a variation in the composition of a variety of
chemicals. This imagewill be `stored'Z'until the film is developedand a print, negative
is
or slide produced. There is no way of viewing any recognisablerepresentationof the
image or the writing in a photographed document whilst the film is in its primary form.
In a similar way by looking at the surfaceof a floppy disc or other form of storage,even
with the aid of an electron microscope, you cannot discern anything more than the
for
its
Nevertheless,
the purposes of the
surface.
magnetic or optical variations on
Interpretation Act the developedphotograph of the document can constitute 'writing'.
for
(London
Centre
Fonn.
u Reed,C. Digital In nit i Lac¢rELxvvnicDxwno z v7dtheR&Fdnnnazts
of
:
Commercial Law Studies,Queen Mary and Westfield College, 1996).

23In somecircumstances
the communications
canbe displayedby oneof the partiesif required,which
would thenappearto satisfythe requirement.

24Op cit fn 2 at p. II para. 3.20.
25Except via an electron microscope.
26Macdonald, E& Poyton, D. "A particular problem for e-commerce:Section 3 of the Unfair Contract
Terms Act 1977" (2000)3 WebJCLI availableat http: //webjcli. ncl.ac.uk/2000/issue3/macdonlad3.htmi.
27Barring deterioration over long period of time or poor storage.
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By analogy there is no reason why digital information or electronic communications,
displayedon screenor printed out should not be classedas 'writing' for the purpose of
the Act.
However, transactionswhich take place directly betweencomputers, such as EDI
and electronic agents,are rarely reducedto a visible form or anything resemblinga visible
representationof words. Such communicationswould probably not, even with a broad
interpretation, fall within the definition.
7.2.2.2The purposive approach- the `function' of writing
Reed suggeststhat requirements for writing are imposed becausethey are a
"historical hangover from the Statuteof Frauds" or "the transactionsare somehow more
`formal' or `serious'than other contracts, and require writing to emphasisetheir unusual
functions
Commerce
""
In
UNC1
RAL
Model
Law
Electronic
the
the
served
nature.
on
by the formal requirement of writing are statedas including providing tangible evidence
of the party's agreement; to make the parties aware of the obligations they were
for
the
to
agreement
undertaking;
provide an unaltered and permanent record of
data.
When
for
the
subsequent reference; and to allow
the easy reproduction of
in
interpretation
the
considering
a statute the
purposive
of a requirement of writing
fulfil
intended
functions
to
the requirementwas
and
courts will considerwhich of these
fulfil
function.
form
that
the
assesswhether
electronic
of communication will equally
This is referred to in a legislative sensein the Model Law as a `functionally equivalent'
'
approach! Section 3 of the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 provides a useful
illustration. The protection provided by section 3 will only apply if a party to the
The
is
Act
`deals
'written
terms'.
the
as consumer' or on
standard
contract
other party's
discussed in detail in chapter 11 but for the purpose of this discussion it can be
legislative
intention
behind
that
the
this requirementwas to protect weaker
summarised
form'
`standard
to
parties a contract against
agreements,over the content of which they
have no control. The 'written' part of the requirement is there to indicate that the terms
On
the
a purposive construction a set of preagreement
are
pre-formulated.
of
formulated terms recorded or transmitted electronically would clearly be within the
`mischief' targetedby Parliament'sintroduction of the section.

for
(London
Centre
Form.
28Reed,C. Digitallnfarnnathi Laie El
clbaonýz acrdtheR
Hams
of
:
Commercial Law Studies,Queen Mary and Westfield College, 1996) at p. 88.
29Op cit fn 7, at para. 15etsec
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However, even if this analysisis correct,the problem remainsthat it is, at
how
is
least
level
present,purelyspeculative
there
to
the courts
and
at
a
of uncertaintyas
will approachthe question. The uncertaintycreated,even if wrongly perceived,is
deterrent
to commercialparties looking to enter electronic
capableof acting as a
contracts,hinderingthe developmentof electroniccommerce"
7.2.3 `Signature'

Where a statute requires a `signature'or that a document be `signed'the courts
have only occasionaland limited guidancewhat is required and very little guidanceasto a
definition of 'signature.` Hence, a body of caselaw has developedand in England and
Waleswhich has given the formal requirementof a `signature'a generousinterpretation,
facsimile
from
of the
accepting everything
a cross on a page to a rubber stamp or
"
indicators
Signatures
of a party's
signature.
also retain great significance as
"
to
commitment an agreement.

In the electronicenvironmenta signaturecanalsotakea varietyof forms. At the
basic
bottom
initials
typed
and at the other end of
the
a
name
or
of a message
most
at
the scalecryptographicandbiometrictechniquescanprovidea technologically
advanced
law
"
document.
`signing'
indicates,
As
Reed
the `benchmark'
methodof
a
at common
has beenthe `manuscriptsignature'with a varietyof other forms of signaturebeing
by
considered analogyto it:
"Variationson this themehavebeenconsideredby the Englishcourtsfrom time
through
or initials36,
to time, rangingfrom simplemodificationssuchascrosses35
4°
identifying
to printednames39
and rubberstamps.
pseudonyms"and
phrases38,
30See,Smith, G. J. H. InternetLawmd REgulatiat(Sweetand Maxwell;- London)at p. 471.
31For example,there is no definition of 'signature' in the Interpretation Act. SeeReedopcz1fn 28 at p.
262.
7hth (1863)3
32SeeBeraaettuBnor tt (1867)LR. 3 C.P. 28 and J krnsu Gaisýforrland
Sw. & T. 93.

31Seechapter9 below,andthe discussionof incorporation.

(/IL 7).
34Reed C, 'What is a Signature?,2000 (3) 7bejWnd oflnfonnazioo,Iawand Ta a(ogq
//elj. warwickac.uk/jilt/00-3/reed. ht nl/ at p 2.
hnp:
35Bakeru D=ig (1838) 8 A&E 94.
36Hrll u Hi/i [1947] Ch 231.

37Paid* in re(1850)14Jur 1052,2Rob. Ecc.339.

). Munsonu CookmndAnot er [1960] 1 All ER 689 (holograph will signed
38Cook,In theEstateof (D
'your loving mother).
Dix (1891)7 TLR 215; Frmzru D itmn,[1891] 2 Q. B. 208. Typewriting has also been
39Br.&
(Groat
Britain),
[1954]
QB
Se'2did
Ltd
1
in
Ne
45.
t.
t
considered
Caaviu V thn»z; Ltd, LondonQwzty
[1956] 1 QB 702; LondonCoaoory
"o LazanssEstates,Ltd u Beasley
Cwxil u Agriadtwal FaalThrx s, Ltd [1955] 2 QB 218.
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In all thesecasesthe courtshavebeenableto resolvethe question
whethera
"
valid signaturewasmadeby drawingananalogywith a manuscriptsignature.
However, as Reed explainsthe developmentsin communicationtechnologies
may mean
that "analogies with manuscript signatures may no longer be appropriate or even
possible.""
It can be seen that the courts have tended to adopt a flexible and
purposive
approach in the past and such an approach would continue to fit well with the
behind
philosophy
regulating electronic commerce. This `functional' approach has been
by
the Law Commission in their advice on formal requirements in erecognised
commercetransactions:

"The commoncharacteristic
looked
is
the
to whetherthe
that
courts
of the cases
method of signatureused fulfilled the function of a signature[...] rather than
form
""
the
whether
of signatureusedwasonewhichwascommonlyrecognised.
The functions of a signature are various but the generally acceptedfunctions include
authenticatinga message;ensuring the integrity of a message;and demonstratingintent
43 The approach adopted by the
to participate or accedeto the contents of a message
court would depend upon the purpose of the requirement in a specific statute but with
the generousapproach adopted by the courts it would appearthat electronic signatures,
form,
their
whatever
would probably be capable of satisfying formal `signature'
This
requirements.
conclusionis supported by the Law Commission:
"Digital signatures,scannedmanuscript signatures,typing one's name (or initials)
and clicking on a website button are all methods of signaturewhich are capable
of satisfyinga signaturerequirement."

However,the problemremainsthat this propositionhasnot beentestedin the
be
adoptedmaynot sufficient
courtsandthe relianceon analogyor previousapproaches
to promoteconfidencein their useandthe legalcertaintyrequired. For this reason,the
41

42Op cit fn 2, at p. 13,para. 3.26.
43See,Angel, J. "Why use Digital Signaturesfor Electronic Commerce?"[1999](2) 71xjmn l of In) nnati,
Law and Tethth yc71L7).http: //elj. war%ick.ac.uk/jilt/99-2/angel. html.
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need to regulateto clarify the position of electroniccommunicationsin relation to
form
has been a predominantissuein the regulationof electronic
requirementsof
commerce.

7.3 Regulatory Solutions to the Potential Barriers Created by Formal
Requirements
Whether or not the existing legal definitions could encompass electronic
communications, governments and supranational bodies have recognised that the
has
the potential to undermine commercial confidence. The general
uncertainty created
consensusin recommendationsand legislation appearsto be that formal requirements
discriminate
may
which
against electronic forms of communication and contracting
should be removed unless doing so would undermine the purpose of the requirement.
The approachesof the United Nations, the European Union and the United Kingdom

be
will now considered.
7.3.1The United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL)
`Model Law on Electronic Commerce"

The UNCTIRAL Model Law was one of the earliestexaminations
of the needs
developing
the
of
commercialactivityknown as`electroniccommerce'.The Model Law
developed
to
was
".. assistall Statessignificantly in enhancingtheir legislation governing the use of
alternatives to paper-based methods of communication and storage of
information and in formulating such legislationwhere none currently exists.""

The Model Law hasbeenthe templateupon which manypiecesof nationalelectronic
legislation
have
been
has
developed46
Commission
European
related
commerce
and the
framework
its
in
UNCTIRAL
Model
Law
to
the
work of
referred
andthe
a numberof
Directives."
44

Opthfn7.

45General Assembly 85th plenary meeting 16 December 1996.
46For exampleseethe background material to Australia's Electronic TransactionsBill 1999,availableat,
http: //wwwlaw. gov.au/publications/ecommerce/etaem.htmL
47See,the Opinion of the Economic and SocialCommittee on the Communication from the
Commission to the Council, the European Parliament,the Economic and SocialCommittee and the
Committee of the Regions:"A European Initiative in Electronic Commerce" (COM(97) 157 final)
Brussels,29 October 1997;and the Common position adopted by the Council with a view to the
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The approachadoptedin the Model Law to formal requirementsis one of
`functionalequivalence'
which is described
as
"basedon an analysisof the purposesand functionsof the traditionalpaperbasedrequirementwith a view to determininghow thosepurposesor functions
"48
couldbe fulfilledthroughelectronic-commerce
techniques.
The approachis appliedwhetherthe formal requirements
amountto an "obligationto
in the absence
comply" with the requirementor simplythe provisionof "consequences
formal
of a particular
requirement"49The objectiveof this approachis to
"enable such data messagesto enjoy the same level of legal recognition as
correspondingpaper documentsperforming the samefunction.""

The Model Law giveslegalrecognitionto electroniccommunications
(datamessages)"
and decreesthat they will meet formal requirementsof `writing' providing they are
52 With signaturesthe `functional
accessibleand availablefor subsequentreference
equivalence'approachtakes into accountthe reliability and appropriateness
of the
"
in
the
methodadopted
circumstances.
The functionalequivalence
for
in
Model
Law
provides a
approachsuggested the
fulfil
forms
they
non-discriminatory
to
approach electronic
can
of communication
where
function
the
of their paper-based
counterparts.

adoption of Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on certain legal aspectsof
Information Society services,in particular electronic commerce,in the Internal Market ("Directive on
electronic commerce")98/0325 (COD) 14263/99.
48Op cit fn 7 at para. 15.
49Ibid

° bidat para18.

51Article 5 Legal recognition of data messages

Informationshallnot be deniedlegaleffect,validityor enforceabilitysolelyon the groundsthat it
is in the form of a datamessage.

52Article 6(1) Writing

if
Wherethe lawrequiresinformationto be in writing,that requirementis met by a datamessage
the informationcontainedthereinis accessible
reference.
so asto be usablefor subsequent

53Article 7 Signature

(1) Wherethe lawrequiresa signatureof a person,that requirementis met in relationto a data
if:
message
(a)a methodis usedto identifythat personandto indicatethat person'sapprovalof the
informationcontainedin the datamessage;
and
(b) that method is asreliable aswas appropriate for the purpose for which the data
including
in
light
the
the
generated
of
all
circumstances,
messagewas
or communicated,
any relevant agreement.
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7.3.2 The European Union
7.3.2.1The GeneralApproach
The European Community recognisedthe need to remove formal requirements
which could createbarriers to electronic contracting or uncertainty as to the validity of
electronic contracts in the early preparatorywork to producing a legal framework' for

electroniccommerce:
"For electronic commerce to develop its full potential, it must be possible for
contracts to be concluded on-line unrestricted by inappropriate rules (such as a
requirementthat contractsbe drawn up on paper).`

However,the Commissionwasalsoconcernedthat disparateapproaches
beingadopted
in the Member Statesmay in themselvescreateproblemsfor thosewishing to enter
cross-borderelectroniccontractswithin the internalmarket:
"Moves in certain Member Statesto enact new legislationare apparentand there
are alreadydifferences in approachwhich entail a real risk in the short term of
fragmentingthe internal market.""
Consequentlya measurewas included in the Electronic Commerce Directive to address
formal requirements and create a harmonised approach throughout the European
Union. " The provision is found in Article 9 of the Electronic Commerce Directive and
it requiresMember Statesto ensurethat
"... their legal system allows contracts to be concluded by electronic means.
Member States shall in particular ensure that the legal requirements to the
contractual process neither create obstaclesfor the use of electronic contracts
legal
in
being
deprived
nor result such contracts
of
effectivenessand validity on
having
by
been
account of
made electronicmeans."57

s4'Seepressrelease;"Commission adoptsdraft Regulation on jurisdiction, Recognition and Enforcement
Matters',
Brussels,14July 1999,IP/99/5 10, at p. 2.
in
Judgements
Civil
Commercial
of
and
55"Proposal for a European Parliamentand Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic
final.
COM(1998)
586
in
internal
OJ C 030 (05/02/1999) at p. 8.
the
market'
commerce

56Ibrd
57Article 9.
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Two distinct approachesto the implementation of this provision and the removal of legal
barriersto electronic commerceand electronic contractingcan be identified.
The first would be to adopt a `mediumneutral' approachdeclaringthat electronic
communications will satisfy formal requirements such as writing unless legislation
"
expresslyprovides otherwise. The secondapproachwould be to amendthe legislation
formal
barriers
containing
to the use of electronic
requirements, which may act as
communications,on a piecemealbasis. While the former provides for the rapid adoption
of electronic communications,the latter, slower approach allows for the analysisof the
function
behind a requirement to ensure that the electronic form is
purpose and
`functionally equivalent' to its `realworld' counterpart. The languageincluded in the
Article is wide enough to encompasseither approachwhich, arguably,has weakenedits
harmonising effect. From the material published in the developmentof the Directive it
can be suggestedthat the desired approachwas the more rapid of the two requiring a
medium neutral approachwith exceptionsfor certain specifictypes of contacts'
"... the Member States have an obligation to succeed,carry out a systematic
review of those rules which might prevent, limit or deter the use of electronic
contracts and to carry out this review in a qualitativeway, i.e. not seeksimply to
key
the
amend
words in the rules (e.g. "paper") but to identify everythingwhich
might in practiceprevent the "effective" use of electroniccontracts.""
7.3.2.2The EU Approach to `Signatures'
An electronic communication can be `signed'in a number of ways including the
simple typing of a name or initials at the bottom of an e-mail or the use of encryption
technology to createan `electronicsignature'. The EuropeanCommission recognisedthe
importance
of electronic signaturesto electronic commerceat an early stage:
potential

"In order to make good use of the commercialopportunitiesoffered by
electronic communicationvia open networks, a secure and trustworthy
58This approachwas first adopted in Singaporein the The Electronic TransactionsAct 1998.
59SeeRecital 34

`EachMemberStateis to amendits legislationcontainingrequirements,
andin particular
by
likely
form,
to
electronicmeans;the
the
curb
of
contracts
to
are
use
which
as
requirements
andshouldcover
examinationof the legislationrequiringsuchadjustmentshouldbe systematic
filing
including
the
the
of the contract;the
contractualprocess,
stagesandactsof
all the necessary
be
'
to
this
make
contracts
electronically
workable;
should
concluded
of
amendment
result

60Op cif fn 55 at p. 25.
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environment is therefore necessary.Cryptographic technologies are nowadays
widely recognised as the essential tool for security and trust in electronic
digital
Two
important
communication.
applications of cryptography are
signaturesand encryption.""

The ElectronicSignatures
its
Directive62
introduced
in
1999
and one of
objectives
was
legalvalidity.
wasto giveelectronicsignatures
"In order to contributeto the generalacceptance
of electronicauthentication
it
has
be
to
methods
canbe usedasevidencein
ensuredthat electronicsignatures
legalproceedings
in all MemberStates""
The Directive envisagesa distinction being made between the various forms which an
electronic signaturemay take. The most secureand reliable forms of electronic signature
are classedas `advancedelectronic signatures'. An `advancedelectronic signature'is one
which:

(a)is uniquelylinkedto the signatox;
(b) is capableof identifyingthe signatory;
(c) is createdusing meansthat the signatory can maintain under his sole control;
and
(d) is linked to the data to which it relatesin such a manner that any subsequent
data
"
is
detectable;
changeof the
When an electronic signature satisfiesthese requirements and is based on a `qualified
by
device', it is afforded equivalent
certificate' and created
a `secure-signature-creation
statusto a traditional signature:

61European Commission document "Towards A European Framework for Digital Signaturesand
Encryption" COM (97) 503 final (8.10.1997).
62Directive 1999/93/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 December 1999on a
Community framework for electronic signaturesOJ L 13/12 (19/01/2000).
63Recital 21.
64Article 2(2).
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"MemberStatesshallensurethat advanced
electronicsignatures
which arebased
on a qualifiedcertificateand which are createdby a secure-signature-creation
device:
(a) satisfythe legal requirementsof a signaturein relation to data in
electronicform in the samemanneras a handwrittensignaturesatisfies
in relationto paper-based
data;and
thoserequirements
(b) areadmissible
legal
in
"65
asevidence
proceedings.

In this way the most reliable and secure forms of electronic signaturewould
fulfil
automatically anyformallegalrequirementof signature.
The Directivealsoprovidesthat other electronicsignatures,
form
they
whatever
maytake,shallnot be deniedlegaleffectiveness
or admissibilityasevidencesolelyon the
groundsthat they are in electronicform or do not fulfil the criteria for advanced
electronicsignatures.
If implementedcorrectlythe Directiveremoveslegaluncertaintyasto whether
advancedelectronicsignatures
canfulfil formallegalrequirements.
7.3.3 United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom Article 9 of the Electronic Commerce Directive was
implemented by Section 8 of the Electronic CommunicationsAct 2000. The approach
adopted in the legislation is a piecemealapproachwhereby an `appropriate'minister may
introduce an amendingstatutory instrument where existing legislationis found to contain
barrier
to electronic commerce.
a potential

"(1) Subjectto subsection(3), the appropriateMinister may by order madeby
statutoryinstrumentmodifythe provisionsof
(a)anyenactmentor subordinatelegislation,or
(b) anyscheme,
licence,authorisationor approvalissued,grantedor given
by or underanyenactmentor subordinate
legislation,
in suchmannerashe maythink fit for the purposeof authorisingor facilitating
the use of electroniccommunicationsor electronicstorage(insteadof other

65Arcide 5(1).
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forms of communication or storage) for any purpose mentioned in subsection
(2).
(2)
(a) the doing of anything which under any such provisions is required to
be or may be done or evidenced in writing or otherwise using a
document, notice or instrument;

(c) the doingof anythingwhich underanysuchprovisionsis requiredto
be or maybe authorisedby a person'ssignatureor seal,or is required
to be deliveredasa deedor witnessed.
A number of amendmentshave been made removing or amendingformal requirements
to date,but while it is clear that this method of implementation is within the terms of the
article it is potentially a piecemealand slow method of creating a level playing field for
"
This over-cautious approach may ultimately lead to
electronic communications.
do
has
by
`best
UK
to
the
e-commerce
the
place
uncertainty and arguably
not made
2002.67

7.3.3.1The UK Approach to Signatures.
As indicated above, electronic signaturesare likely to be acceptedas capableof
satisfying formal requirements of signature becauseof the broad interpretation of a
`signature'adopted by the courts. However, to provide legal certainty it is desirableto
have this speculative analysisdeclared by statute in some way. From the preceding
discussionof the European Electronic SignaturesDirective it could be assumedthat with
the implementation of that provision would come a degreeof legal certainty as to the
ability of the most reliable from of electronic signaturesto satisfy formal requirements.
However, this is not the casebecausethe UK government felt that it would be more
appropriate to allow the courts to adjudicateon whether such a formal requirement has
been satisfied. In the Electronic Communications Act 2000 the requirements of the
Directive are allegedlysatisfiedby section 7 which declaresthat electronic signaturesare

66To 31!, August 2002 12 orders had been made. Seehttp: //www. efile/index.
htm.
envov.gov.uk/oee/oee. nsf/sections/index/$
67Despite the obvious contradiction in this goal it was neverthelessundermined by this piecemealand
tentative approachto medium neutral legislation.
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legal
in
admissible
proceedings. It is submitted that this approach underminesthe legal
clarification intended by the introduction of the Directive."

7.4 Formalities for the Electronic Environment
The removal of `barriers' to electronic contracting and the need for clarity and
legal certainty are seen as essential pre-requisites to the development of electronic
commerce. However, in taking stepsto achievethese objectives legislatorsmust avoid
the creation of new `obstacles' to the use of current or future technology.69
Inappropriate or unnecessarylegislative requirements, prescribing minimum standards
for legally acceptable electronic communications may result in unintended
and
undesirableconsequences.Requirementsof form, adopted specificallyfor the electronic
have
forms
the
environment, may
effect of excluding some
of electronic communication
further
This
lead
disputes
and not others.
to
can
and
potential
as to whether
uncertainty
particular forms of electronic communication comply with the requirements. Such
disputes are both unnecessary and costly, and have the potential to undermine

confidenceratherthanto promoteit. Smithexplainsthat, ideally,
"... electronic commerce legislation should create, so far as possible, a single
legal
medium-neutral
environment governing paper and non-paper transactions,
for
than
to createseparateparallelregimes paper and electronic form. ""
rather
There are a number of justifications for the introduction of new regimesfor the
electronic environment. First, the new and novel nature of the technology may mean
that no parallel can be drawn with existing forms of communication creating a need for
"'
new regulation. Second,there may be a need to remove legal uncertainty regardingthe
'Z
status of electronic communicationsto promote commercial confidence. Third, there
be
desire
level
State
to ensurethat citizens are afforded the levels of protection
a
may
at

68"Advanced electronic signatures"do not feature in the Electronic Communications Act 2000 but they
are referred to in the Electronic SignaturesRegulations2002 (Statutory Instrument 2002 No. 318).
However, this provision only dealswith the supervision of certification-service-providers,their liability in
certain circumstancesand data protection requirementsconcerning them.
69The requirementswill usually be basedupon presenttechnology but evenwith expert advicelegislators
developments
future
in
ill
to
equipped
predict
such a rapidly changingtechnological environment.
are
Prescriptive rules introduced on this basisare inevitably going to createproblems for future technologies.
(Sweetand Maxwell: London) at p. 471.
70Smith, G. J. H. IntemetLawandRegrdatton.

in technology.However,electronic
71This possibilityis uncommonevenwith modemadvancements
in this context.
cryptographicandbiometrictechniquesmayserveasexamples
signatures,
here.
72For example,the validityof electroniccontractsandrequirements
of form underdiscussion
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to which they are accustomed,in particular consumers. Finally, and arguablymost
importantlyfor the useof electroniccontractsanddevelopmentof electroniccommerce,
the promotion of trust and confidencein the use of electronic communications.
Uncertaintyor a fearof the unknowncreatesa lack of trust andconfidencein the useof
electronic contracts,particularly for small businessesand consumers. All of the
preceding factors may be cited to justify regulation which introduces formal
requirements,
uniqueto the electronicenvironment,or `e-formalities'.A numberof eformalitiesand their implicationsfor those enteringelectroniccontractswill now be
considered.
7.4.1 `E-Formalities'
Formal requirementshave been introduced into electronic contracts in two main
first,
form
from
is
ways:
where a requirement of
the traditional environment
retained
becauseof the function it performs; and secondly,where requirementsare introduced for
electronic contractswhere previously there were none in the traditional environment. By
introducing new e-formalities legislators are often seeking to facilitate electronic
commerce by promoting confidence in the use of new forms of communication and
createlegal certainty for electronic contracts.
7.4.1.1Requirementsretained from the traditional environment
A formal requirement may be as important in the electronic environment as it is
in the traditional environment becauseof the function it performs and the policy behind
that function. In such a casean equivalent method of fulfilling that function must be
found for electronic contracts. Where a requirement of form, such as `signature' or
'writing', is retained for the electronic environment becauseof the function or purpose it
it
is
important
to examine the standards set for electronic communications to
serves
ascertainif they are truly equivalent to their traditional counterparts or if the standards
higher.
If they are, then this will createa discriminatory approachand a dual set
set are
for
dependant
of standards parties entering contracts
upon the communication medium
deter
discriminatory
A
this
nature may
parties from using electronic
approach of
used.
communicationsto enter contracts and as a result act as a barrier to the developmentof
electronic commerce. Smith" uses the example of a pencilled cross on a paper
document which will satisfy the formal requirement of `signature' at common law,
73 Op citfn70.
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despite its lack of permanence and inherent unreliability. The standard set for an
be
dual
is
higher,
level and nonto
electronic signature
acceptable arguably
creating a
"
form.
The
equivalent requirement of
risk of adopting over-burdensomerequirements
has been recognisedby legislators, as illustrated in the advice given to the Australian
Attorney General by the Electronic Commerce Expert Group in 1998 prior to their
adoption of electronic commercerelated legislation:

"Thereis alwaysthe temptation,in dealingwith the law asit relatesto unfamiliar
and new technologies,to set the standards required of a new technology
higher than those which currently apply to paper and to overlook the
weaknessesthat we know to inhere in the familiar. Many proponentsof
governmentaction in the area of electronic commerce,particularly digital
signaturesand certificationauthorities,seeklegislationin order to clarify rights
and responsibilities,
aswell as to adaptthe law to the perceivedneedsof new
technology.In someinstances,the legislationwhich has beenenactedseeksto
pick technologywinners,apportionliability amongprivatepartiesto electronic
for
liability
limitations
transactions,grant special
certainparties,and generally
introduce regulatory controls beyond that currently required under other
bodies of law, suchasconsumerlaw,contractlaw andcommerciallaw."75
7.4.1.2RequirementsWhere PreviouslyThere Were None - New E-Formalities
It was indicated above that there may be justifications for the introduction of
formal requirementsinto electronic contractswhere in traditional contractsnone existed.
One specific justification was discussedin the previous chapter, the anonymity of the
difficulties
identification.
However, evenwhere the
electronic environment and the
with
introduction of formalities is prvnafade justified the requirements introduced must be
legal
for
the
to
appropriate
electronic environment, sufficiently clear avoid
uncertainty
be
failing
the
to
comply
must
proportionate
the
with
requirements
consequencesof
and
to their function. Two particular pitfalls, which appearto have been overlooked by the
legislature,are the introduction of unqualified and undefined standardswhich require

74Without providinga higherlevelof legalrecognition.

75"Electronic Commerce: Building the Legal Framework". Report of the Electronic Commerce Expert
Group to the Attorney General,31 March 1998. Chapter 4,2.11 (Emphasisadded).
Available at <http: // 152.91.15.15/aghome/advisory/eceg/ecegrevort.html>. LaddieJ. adopts a
(No
The
debtor
dekor
d
in
2022
Cawnissionei
Re
Recaure
1995),
In
parte
a
of
v
ex
complementary approach
,ýv
[1996] 2 All ER 345.
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further interpretation by the courts and the introduction of standardswhich may require
an analysisof the technology involved to decidewhether the standardhas been complied
with. This submissioncan be illustrated by examining certain requirementsfound in the
Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations2000 and the Electronic Commerce
(EC Directive) Regulations2002.76

7heC zgrrerProtest (DistmueSellig)Regula&i
»is2000

These regulationsrequire a wide range of information be provided to the
is
consumer`in writing or in anotherdurable
to
mean which availableand accessible
him'.' The same requirementis containedwithin the regulationdetailinghow a
78
his
consumermay exercise
right to cancelthe contract. However, neither the
Regulations
nor the originalDirective,giveguidanceasto the meaningof this phrase,in
be
particularwhichtechnologiesandelectronicformsof storageandcommunication
will
considereda `durablemedium'.
Uncertainty as to which forms of communication will satisfy the `durable
medium' requirement may encourage (or require the court to undertake) a technical
form
the
analysisof
of communication employed. With a wide range of communication
in
(and
mediums existence
undoubtedly more in the future) this kind of analysismay be
unhelpful and confusing. The preferableand more likely approachwould be a pragmatic
and purposive (or teleological) one. If a communication medium servesthe intended
purpose of the requirementthat should be sufficient, whatever form the communication
"'
medium takes.
In its guidance on the Regulationsthe Department of Trade and Industry has
indicated that fax and electronic mail are likely to meet the requirement of a durable
further
but
medium
no
guidanceis given.80This clearlyleavesscopefor uncertainty.
Although the Distance Selling Directive, upon which the Regulationsare based,
definition
contains no
of `durablemedium', in later directivessome attempt was made to
define the phrase81 It could be argued that reference should be made to these later
76Statutory Instrument 2000 No. 2334. and Statutory Instrument 2002 No. 2013 respectively.
77Regulations 8,10 and 17.
78Regulation 10.

79In this waydebatesaboutindividualformsof communicationsuchas'voicemail'andtext message
will
be avoided.This approachwould havethe addedadvantage
of beingsufficientlyflexibleto encompass
in technologyastheyarise.
newdevelopments

80DTI Guidance on The Consumer Protection (Distance Selling)Regulations2000
http: //www. dti.gov.uk/ccp/topicsl/guide/distseff. htm
81Directive 2002/92/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 December 2002 on
insurancemediation. Official Journal L 009,15/01/2003 P. 0003 0010.2003 OJ L 9. Directive
-
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definitions when considering the term in the context of legislation based
upon earlier
directives where no definition was given. However, it would appear that
cross
referencingin this manner must be approachedwith some caution. The European Court
of Justice (ECJ) has indicated that this may not be a suitable approach to the
interpretation of European legislation, favouring interpretation based
upon the context
and purpose of the particular instrument rather than a unified standardinterpretation for
a particular word or phrase."
However, in this particular situation the phrase in question, `durable medium',
has been introduced to accommodate or acknowledge the wide variety
of modem
communication technologies in use and as such the phrase is employed for the same
purpose in each of the instruments. Arguably this could provide support for a uniform
interpretation of the phrase. With only minor changesthe definition found in the
Distance Selling of Financial Services Directive83 is reproduced in later directives
containing the phrase. Article 2(0 of the directive reads:
" `durable medium' meansany instrument which enablesthe consumerto store
information addressedpersonally to him in a way accessiblefor future reference
for a period of time adequatefor the purposes of the information
and which
allows the unchangedreproduction of the information stored"
Arguably, since the potential uncertainty in the meaning of the phrase `durable
medium' has been recogniseda `uniform' definition has been adopted in later directives.
Further, indicative lists of appropriate media have also been included for guidance.
Recital 20 of the Distance Sellingof Financial ServicesDirective reads:
2002/65/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 September2002 concerning the
distancemarketing of consumer financial servicesand amendingCouncil Directive 90/619/EEC and
Directives 97/7/EC and 98/27/EC. Official Journal L 271,09/10/2002 P. 0016 0024.2002 OJ L 271
(the amendmentsto Directive 97/7 do not include the definition of durable medium). Proposal for a
Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the harmonisation of the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions of the Member Statesconcerning credit for consumers/* COM/2002/0443 final
COD
Official
C
2002/0222
*/.
Journal
E,
P.
331
31/12/2002
0200
0248.2002
OJ
C
331.
In
this
definition
found
is
in 2002/65, indicating than a uniform approachis being
to
the
proposal reference made
adopted?
82SeeCaseC-168/00 SznxneLeitnerv TUI Deus hLmidGmbH & Ca KG, [2002] ECR 1-2631. The opinion
of the Advocate General in this casefavoured a more methodological approachwhereby an abstractterm
could be interpreted in the light of the whole aquisar rmrdtaime The Commission has also expressedthe
opinion that the approach adopted by the court in the Leitromcasecould led to fragmentation of EC law at
national level. SeeCommunication form the EC Commission to Parliament and Council on'A More
Coherent European Contract Law: An Action Plan', Brussels,12.2.2003.COM(2003) 68 final, at para.2 1.
83OJ L 271/ 16. A'partner' to directive 97/7 which concernsdistanceselling generallybut doesnot apply
to financial services.
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"Durable mediums include in particular floppy discs,CD-ROMS, DVDs and the
hard drive of the consumer's computer on which the electronic mail is stored,
but they do not include Internet websitesunlessthey fulfil the criteria contained
in the definition of a durablemedium.

The initial exclusionof an Internetwebsitemayappearsignificantfor electronic
however,
if
commerce,
stepsaretakento allowthe customerto storeandreproducethe
information
be
The
through
the
then
the
methods
relevant
satisfied.
site
criteriawill
data
include
storage
the provisionof a referenceareaor specific
commonlyusedwould
to the customer.
areaon the siteaccessible
The phraseis definedin termsof its functionor purpose,retainingan elementof
flexibility in relationto the periodof time for which the informationmustbe accessible.
by
be
decided
Whatis an `adequate'
referenceto the purposesof the
periodof time must
becauseof the wide rangeof
information. Whilst this flexibility is understandable
information involved,it does leavesomeroom for a divergentapproachin national
Courts.

`durable
It canbe concludedthat the essentialcharacteristics
medium'would
of a
be
appearto
a storagemedium which allows the customer to accessand the reproduce
be
in
later
date.
information
information,
The
available this
must
the
unchanged,at a
for
an appropriate period of time taking into considerationthe nature and purpose
way
information.
the
of
Failure to satisfy the formal information requirements in the Regulations may
have a significant impact upon the rights of the serviceprovider and the consumer. For
failure
information
can extend
to
the
appropriate
provide
example, a service provider's
the consumer'sright to cancelthe contract, without penalty, to up to three months and
"
for
delivery
days
services.
after the
of goods or the signing of a contract
sevenworking
The failure may also lead to a `qualified entity' bringing proceedingsunder section 35 of
further
infringement
injunction
Trading
Act
Fair
197385
to prevent
to obtain an
the
('Community infringement) or alternatively to ensure compliance. Such a declaration
in
infringement
the conduct which
to
the
engage
the
trader
to
or not
stop
would require
damage
further
lead
The
infringement.
to the suppliers
to
may also
would constitute an

94Regulations 11& 12.
95As amendedby the Stop Now Orders (E.C. Directive) Regulations2001.
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due
to the publicationof the infringementin reportsby the Office of Fair
reputation
Trading. Furtherfailureby a suppliermayevenleadto contemptof courtproceedings.
While the formal information requirementcan be justified on the groundsof
promoting consumertrust and confidencein enteringdistancecontracts,in particular
lack
the
electroniccontracts,
of a cleardefinitioncreatesthe potentialfor uncertaintyand
a lackof claritywhich mayact sa deterrentto sellersandsuppliersto enteringelectronic
contracts.
TheElerdtnicCoiv

(ECDirttx)

Regulatians
2002

The Electronic Commerce Regulationsalso contain provisions requiring certain
information to be provided to customersin a particular form. In regulation 6 general
information about the service provider must be given "in a form and manner which is
directly
easily,
and permanently accessible". The requirement is without further
qualification and raises several questions including what methods of providing
information in the electronic environment will be considered `permanentlyaccessible'.
The DTI has suggestedthat temporary `down time' will not prevent information from
being considered`permanentlyaccessible',but little further guidanceis added. However,
in relation to electronic contracts,key information to be provided prior to the placing of
the order need only be provided "in a clear, comprehensibleand unambiguousmanner"86
distinction
is
be
form.
it
in
Clearly
made
that
no
a
with
requirement
a permanent
between the two sets of information to be provided, the former being availableto the
for
be
latter
consumer
review and reference whereas the
readable and
need only
for
being
understandablewithout necessarily
available
review. However, the provision
far
be
for
interpretation
It
too much scope
to promote certainty. could
argued
contains
that information on website would be `permanentlyaccessible'if the user choseto copy
and savethe pageto his hard drive, or alternativelyprinted the pageout. The provision
has alternatively been interpreted as requiring, for example, a `hard copy' of the
information requiredto be sentwith goods delivered.

Regulation9(3) statesthat "where the serviceprovider providesterms and
conditionsapplicableto the contractto the recipient,the serviceprovider shall make
This
"
him
him
in
them.
that
to
to
them available
allows
a way
store and reproduce
first
fact
is
it
imposes
The
the
that
a requirementnot
regulationraisestwo points.
in
terms
the
a mannerwhich allows
provisionof
appliedto non-electroniccontracts96Regulation 9.
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for storageand reproduction. This `e-formality'
be
justified
can arguably
on the grounds
of promoting trust and confidence by ensuring transparencyin electronic contracts.
Secondly, the provision requires the information to be provided in a manner which
allows the recipient to store and reproduceit. This would appearto infer that all that is
required is that the information may be copied in some way which arguably can be
satisfied by the provision of the information by almost any electronic means. It is
submitted that the multiple standardsof delivery and accessibilityrequired of different
setsof information the Regulationsdo not assistthe creation of clarity and legal certainty
for parties entering electronic contracts.

7.4.3The Consequencesof Failing to Comply with the E-Formalities
The failureto complywith a requirementof form mustalsobe consideredin the
light of the consequences
failure.
The outcomemustbalancethe objectiveof the
that
of
requirementwith the potential for injusticecreatedby the denialof a person'srights
because
failure
of a
to comply.This is particularlysowhentechnicalknowledgemaybe
in
required order to determinewhat complieswith the electronicrequirementof form.
The deprivationof rights and defeatingof expectations,
by
invalidating
the
caused
of a
for
failure
contract
to comply with requirementsof form, may be seenas wholly
a
disproportionate
to the originalpurposeof the requirement.The potentialfor injustice
will inevitablydeteruseratherthanpromotegoodpractice.
This potential problem was highlighted during the implementation of the
Electronic Commerce Directive. In the draft implementing regulations if a service
failed
to comply with three specific requirementsthat went to the `substance'of
provider
the contracts (the availability of the terms and conditions, the acknowledgementof the
order and the provision of means allowing input errors to be identified and corrected)
the consumerwas entitled to cancelthe contract `at any time'. During the consultation
period interested bodies emphasisedthat such an approach had the potential to create
injustice and impose disproportionate penaltieson serviceproviders." The Government
discretion,
the
recognised validity of this argumentand the right to rescind,at the court's
is now limited to situationswhere the serviceprovider has not made availablemeansof
"
identify
input
the
allowing
consumerto
and correct
errors. Failure to comply with the
information
is
limited
to the more proportionate penalty of
other
requirements now
87Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations2002: Public Consultation - Government Response.
July 31,2002. Available at http: //www. dti.gov.uk/cii/docs/ecommerce/govtresponse. pdf
88As is required by regulation 11(1)(b).
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damagesfor breach of statutory duty and where appropriatea court order for
compliance.

7.5 Conclusion
Formalrequirements
have
often
soundpoliciesbehindtheir application,but they
mayequallybe indicativeof a particularstateof affairsat the time of their introduction.
The ability,or inability,of electroniccontractsandelectronicmethodsof communication
hasresultedin the introductionof legislationto dealwith the
to fulfil theserequirements
issue. In this chapterthe necessityof such regulationand the ability of electronic
communicationsto fulfil formal requirements
were considered.It was concludedthat
fulfil
formal
althoughin manycaseselectroniccommunications
couldprobably
existing
requirementsthis proposition could not be assertedwith sufficient certainty or
consistency.Thereforethe legislativeremovalor amendmentof formal requirements
appearsjustified for the promotion of legal certaintyand confidencein the use of
electroniccontracts.
Two legislativeapproachesto this issue can be identified. The first would be a
`blanket' approach declaring electronic communications as equivalent to their paperbasedcounterpartsunlessindicated otherwise; and the secondwould be to examineeach
formal requirement individually and amend it as appropriate. The former approach
provides for the rapid adoption of and use of electronic communications with the
possibility of excluding certain types of contract if, for policy reasons, the use of
electronic communications was deemed inappropriate. The latter allows for a more
conservative approach to the adoption of electronic forms of communication and the
detailed consideration of whether electronic communicationscan provide a functionally
equivalent means of fulfilling the formal requirement. In the United Kingdom the
second approach was preferred and section 8 of the Electronic Communications Act
for
the piecemealamendmentof formal requirementswhich may act as barriers
provides
to the use of electronic communications.

Formal requirementsmay be transferredto, or specificallydevelopedfor, the
electronicenvironment.However,they mayalsobe introducedinadvertentlyby the use
is
of terminologyin regulatoryrequirements
which ambiguousor undefined,asillustrated
by the DistanceSellingand ElectronicCommerceRegulations.Formalrequirements
of
this naturehavethe potentialto createuncertaintyand asa consequence
underminethe
useof electroniccontracts.A provisionwhich mayrequirea technicalor expertanalysis
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of the technologyusedto establishwhethera requirementhasbeencompliedwith may
createan additional`barrier'to the useof electroniccontracts.
From the preceding discussion it can be concluded that although the ideal
solution for electronic contracting is the creation of a medium neutral and nondiscriminatory legal environment, any regulatory changes must also ensure that
appropriate safeguardsremain in place to protect parties entering certain specific
contracts or those in a weaker bargaining position. The approach adopted by the UK
formal
demonstrates
government to the removal of
requirements
a policy-driven
issue.
However, the inevitably slow speed at which this approach
to
the
approach
legislative
the
produces
required
changescombined with the sustainable,but nevertheless
speculative,belief that certain electronic communicationswill, probably, generally fulfil
formal requirements may ultimately prove to have been detrimental to the use of

electroniccontracts.
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8

The Formation of Electronic Contracts

In this chapterthe legalissuesrelatingto contractformationwill be discussed
in
the light of modem electronicforms of communication. The `nature'of electronic
contractingis discussedabovein chapter3. At this point it is sufficientto note that
whichever method of electronic communicationis employed,the basic principles
formation
the
governing
of that contractshouldremainthe same.
The focusof discussionwill be the traditionalbreakdownof contractformation
into the searchfor an offer and corresponding acceptance.The discussionwill proceed
to consider proposed and recently enactedregulatory measureshaving a direct impact on
the formation processor intended to permit and facilitate electronic contracting.
Whilst the offer and acceptance analysis may appear rudimentary it is
neverthelessthe predominant approach adopted by the courts and establishing the
existenceof a contractual relationship is crucial to subsequentanalysisof parties' rights
and obligations. For the parties concerned, establishingthe precise time and place of
formation
contract
not only allows them to know with some certainty exactlywhen they
bound
but
dictate
form
terms
are contractually
part of their
will also
which contractual
'
agreement. The DTI and the Law Commission have made it clear they believethat the
common law in England and Wales is more than capable of accommodatingthe new
forms of communication and that there is no need to change any of the existing
principles or introduce specific legislationto dealwith contract formation!

In relation to applicablelaw and jurisdictionalmattersthe significanceof the
been
introduction
formation
has
the
of
place of contract
significantlyreducedwith
harmonisingConventionsandRegulation;nevertheless,
it still hasa roleto playaspart of

I Seebelow chapter 9.1
2 Seethe Department of Trade and Industry (March 2002) "Interim Guidanceto the Electronic Commerce
(EC Directive) Regulations2002" at p. 22; and The Law Commission guidance,"Electronic Commerce:
Formal Requirementsin Commercial Transactions" 3rdDecember 2001, availableat www.lawcom.gov.uk.
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the private internationallaw of Englandand Walesin disputesfalling outsideof the
relevantConventionsandRegulations?

8.1 Agreement: Objectivity and Intention
Before embarkingupon analysisof contractformationthe courts' approachto
be
assessing
agreement
must considered.The courtsarelookingfor an `intentionto be
bound' andthe predominantapproachis to makean objectiveassessment
of the parties'
behaviour, subjectiveintention is rarely a consideration! Whatever medium of
communicationis used,it is the objectiveassessment
of the party'swords and conduct
that is important. In the wordsof BlackburnJ in Sn ivHughes5
"If, whatever a man's real intention may be, he so conducts himself that a
reasonableman would believethat he was assentingto the terms proposed by the
other party, and that other party upon that belief enters into the contract with
him, the man thus conducting himself would be equally bound as if he had

intendedto agreeto the otherparty'sterms..."6
and more concisely,Lord Denning in StoivrvMancMterCity Coinuü:'

"In contractsyou do not look into the actualintent in a man'smind. You look at
what he said and did. A contract is formed when there is, to all outward
appearances,a contract."'
The courts are interested in outward appearancesof the communication's
content rather than its form; hencewebsites,e-mail, SMS messagingand other forms of
electronic communication will be consideredindividually on their own particular merits.
It is important to note that the offer and acceptanceanalysiswill need to be considered
in the light of the fact that the vendor's `responses'may be automated. More often than
for
interactive
the
the site's presence,
not, particularly with
person responsible
websites,
3 Seechapters4&5 above.
4 The subjective assessmentmay be important where, for example,one party is awareor should reasonably
be awareof a mistake by the other party. SeeHa togv Cohn& Shields[1939] 3 All ER 566 and Cernvth7dal
Estatespkv Me6att Irteston AssurmxrCo Ltd [1983] Com LR 158.
5 (1871)LR 6 QB 597.
6Ibid at p 607.
7[1974]3ADER824.
8ibid, atp828.
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have
knowledge
it
is
individual
transaction
the web site proprietor, will
no
as
of each
be
bound
be
intention
This
to
the
the
can
question of whether
raises
requisite
made.
ascribedto him in this situation. Specifically,can the words or conduct of the automated
his
his
be
own acts, signifying
electronic system attributed to the website proprietor as
`intention to be bound'?

8.2 Intention and Automated Systems
The use of electronic agentswas consideredin chapter 3 and it was highlighted
that the use of automation to effect contracts is not a new occurrence. For many years
from
drinks
have
been
in
ticket
to
the
office
machines
automatic vending machines
use,
dispenser. In the past decadefully automated stock ordering systemsusing Electronic
Data Interchange (EDI) have become the norm for many commercial enterprises.
However, with EDI transactions,the requisite intention to be bound is usually expressly
9
in
Interchange
In the context of the present discussionit
Agreement
stated the parties'
is the actions of interactive websites and other automated electronic systemssuch as
`electronic agents', where no prior agreement exists between the parties, that are the
focus. These systemsare designedand programmed by, or on behalf of, the supplier to
fully automate the contractual process. As Gringras has commented, such web sites
"fuse the advertising and the shop"."

They act as the advertisement and when so
beginning
delivering
the
product or
programmed carry out the transaction, sometimes
the serviceautomaticallywith no human intervention. The benefits of such systemsto
the electronic trader are clear. they provide the ability to enter transactionsat any time
for
human
implications
the
or
systemwill allow with minimal
with as many customersas
(such
physicalresources
as employees,office spaceand equipment).
Previously the courts have found little difficulty in attributing the actions of
intent.
the
requisite
automatic machinesto their owner and thus providing evidenceof
In the words of Lord Denning in 7hamtcnv ShoeLaneParking', a transaction facilitated
by an automatedticket machine

9 Seechapter 2.
lo Gringras, C. 71 Lars of the1nte»et (Butterworths: London, 1997)at p 14.
11[1971] 2 QB 163.
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"... can be translated into offer and acceptancein this way. the offer is made
when the proprietor of the machine holds it out as being ready to receive the
»iz
money....
By implication, the placing of the machine there to perform a task (in 7homtonto enter a
contract with the customer for the use of the car park), indicates that the proprietor
intends to be bound by transactionsenteredinto by that machine. If this analysiswere to
be applied to automatedwebsitesthen the actions of that website could be attributed to
the supplier. By designinga website in this way the proprietor holds the site out as ready
to contract on his behalf."
International developments in this area would appear to support this analysis.
The Guide to Enactment of the UNCTTRAL" Model Law on Electronic Commerce15
statesthat, "data messagesthat are generatedautomaticallyby computerswithout human
intervention should be regardedas `originating' from the legal entity on behalf of which
the computer is operated."" However, it has been suggestedthat there are some
differences
between the system considered in Thomm and interactive web
significant
"
sites.
In Thomsonthe machine in question was a stand-alone offer for a unilateral
contract; a customer could either accept or decline the offer. There was no room for
negotiation or further discussion, the conduct of placing the coin in the machine
concluded the contract, and all that remainedwas the performance of the contract vis-avis the parking of the car in the facilities provided. Many modern automatic vending
do
machines not work in this way and interactive websitesand electronic agentscan go
beyond merely communicatingan offer of a unilateral contract to the extent that they can
`
illusion
'decisions.
Hence, it could be argued
the
that they are actually making
create
12Ibid at 169.
13SeeGlatt, C, "Comparative Issuesin the Formation of Electronic Contracts" (1996)6 Int JLIT 34.
14United Nations Commission on International Trade Law.
15General Assembly Resolution 51/162 of 16 December 1996,UNCTTRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce.Available at, http: //www. uncitral.org/english/texts/electcom/ml-ecomm. htm.
16Paragraph35. Article 2 of the Model Law states;
(c) "Originator" of a data messagemeansa person by whom, or on whose behalf, the data
messagepurports to have been sent or generatedprior to storage...
17In that they go beyond `merecommunication' of contractually significant messagesby emulating actual
human decision making. SeeNicoll, C.C. "Can Computers Make Contracts?" [1998] ganuai Journalof
BusrossLaw (JBL) 35; and the discussionin chapter 3.2.

18For example-a standardsoft drink vendingmachine.The itemsaredisplayedandpriced'offering'the
be
is
left
if
drink
in
However
the
there
no
stock
should
adequate
remuneration
placed
slot.
soft
of choice
in the machineno drink canbe dispensed.Is this a conditionaloffer (ontherebeingsufficientstock)?An
law
is that the offer is madewhenthe drink of choiceis
case
analysismorecongruentwith existing
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that the computer has taken the decision to make an offer or acceptance. The human
has
knowledge
decisions
these
proprietor
no
of
at the time. How then can the requisite
intention to be bound be attributed to the human proprietor? In fact, the answerwould
seemto be a simple one. The computer is only emulatinghuman decision making to the
by
the programming. The programming was introduced by, or on
extent permitted
behalf of, the proprietor for that very purpose. Thus, by creating the website in that
be
be
bound
by
it
intends
to
the activities of
manner must
presumedthat the proprietor
that site. As Glatt states,
"Even the most sophisticatedsoftware doesnot make autonomousdecisions,but
operates according to previous programming. The responsibility therefore,
decides
to use such software with the intention
the
remainswith
principal, who
being
bound
by
its declarations""
of
More importantly, to the objective observer the computer is demonstratingan intention
to be bound. The prior instructions given to the computer by or on behalf of the
proprietor are responsiblefor this. It can only be concluded that objaiidy he intends to
be bound by the activities of that website or electronic agent, for the duration that the
from
hold
To
the
website or agent remains active.
otherwise,would require a step away
failures
the
objective view of agreementand require an apportioning of
risk of errors or
in such automatedsystemson a party who has no control over the system. In a variety
has
developed
law
the
common
of contexts
an approach to mistakes as to the subject
be
it
is
It
the
of
contract,
matter a
price, quantity or some other quality.
submitted that
there is no reason why, in situations whereby an electronic agent or website makes a
mistake, or acts erroneously,the existing principles should not apply. As a generalrule,
the user of an electronic agent or a website proprietor will only be able to escapehis
apparent consent to a contract in situations where the other party knew or reasonably
2°
have
known
of the mistake or error.
ought to

in
but
is
The
the
tasks,
there
variables
performs
pre-programmed
are
still
and
automated
selected.
machine
'reject'
left,
is
inserted
inadequate
is
If
the offer
the
will
or
remuneration
machine
there
no stock
system.
is
The
the
only concludedwhen the
or
return
money.
contract
selection
and suggestan alternative
basis.
dispensing
drink.
by
Interactive
the
the
on
same
often
work
the
sites
will
web
machine accepts offer
19Op citfn 13, at p.46.
20This issueis returned to below at 8.3.1.3.
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8.3 Traditional concepts: Offer and Acceptance
Thetraditionalcategories
by
definitive
of offer andacceptance
are no means
and
the courtsthemselveshave emphasised
the fluidity in the contractformation process.
Sometimesevenidentifyingan offer or an acceptance
is problematic!' Nevertheless
the
have
courts
re-iteratedthe valueof the traditionalapproachandareof the view that cases
incompatiblewith the offer andacceptance
be
analysis
will unusual:
"... there may be certain types of contract, though I think they are exceptional,
do
which
not fit easilyinto the normal analysisof a contract as being constituted
by offer and acceptance"22

Hencethe traditionaloffer and acceptance
form
basis
following
the
the
analysiswill
of
discussion.It is first necessary
to distinguishoffersfrom invitationsto treat.
8.3.1 Offers and Invitations to Treat
In the searchfor agreementthe law distinguishesoffers from invitations to treat.
The former can be acceptedto form a contract whereasthe latter is seenas merely part
of the negotiating processor alternatively an invitation to others to make an offer. The
basis for the distinction is an objective assessmentof the intention of the parties. The
courts will considerwhether the words or conduct of a party indicate a willingness to be
bound should the other party unequivocally accept the terms of the offer. Such
from
distinguishes
willingness
an offer
an invitation to treat.
A body of caselaw has developedplacing many regularly occurring transactions
into a particular category. For example,advertisements,trade circulars,shop windows or
displaysand auctions are not generallytreated as offers but merely as invitations to treat,
inviting offers from the public! ' It is often argued that this approach reflects
in
it
intention
to
the
commercial reality as much as relates
of the parties. Illustrating this

21In C arkevDunrmm (TheSat al) [1897] AC 59 an offer and acceptancebetweenthe two parties is
difficult to find, but neverthelessa binding agreementwas found. In the electronic world, E-bay (and
buying
'auction'
group
siteswould appearto require the sameanalysiswith the
sites),and
other virtual
binding
between
themselveson the common terms of the serviceprovider.
agreement
parties creating a
Seealso Tied n LtdvArthüal Luxfer[1993] 1 Lloyds Rep 25 per Steyn LJ at p 30.
22GibsonvMandssterCityCwzil [1979] 1 WIR 294, per Lord Diplock at 298.
[ 1968]2 All ER 421, PhamzaxtoU Society
23SeeParr *z; 0ý
of GreatBnza»tu BootsCashCtvn&s
[1953] 1 QB 401 and Pr ti Cite (1789)3 Term Rep 148,respectively.
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point, Lord Herschell, when referring to a trade circular in Grainger& Son v. Gough
(Surxyorof Taxes/4stated

"The transmissionof sucha price list doesnot amountto an offer to supplyan
described
the
quantity
unlimited
of
wine
at the pricenamed,sothat assoonasan
orderis giventhereis a bindingcontractto supplythat quantity. If it wereso,the
merchantmight find himselfinvolvedin any numberof contractualobligations
to supplywine of a particulardescriptionwhich he would be quite unableto
his
limited.""
carryout, stockof wine of that descriptionbeingnecessarily
To hold that sucha circularor advertisement
leave
the sellerwith no
wasan offer would
flexibility if, for example,he ran out of stockor receiveda responsefrom a customerto
whom he did not intend to supplyhis product.26 However,this analysisbecomesless
" Nevertheless,general
convincing once the alternativesavailableare considered.
displays
have
become
classifications
of advertisements,
circularsandshop
established.
It is important to remember that it is the objective assessmentof the words and
conduct of the parties in the particular casewhich will be decisive. Hence, auctions
promoted as being 'without reserve" and certain advertisements"have been construed
as offers. With unilateral contracts,the classiccaseCarlill v. Gvivlic SmokeBall Cd' serves
illustration.
The wording of the advertisement combined with the advertiser's
as an
depositing
the
conduct,
of £1000 in its bank to show its `sincerityin the matter', satisfied
the court that it should be construed as an offer. In a more recent case,Bozeermmz
v.
Associa&nof British Trail AgentsLtd' Hobhouse LJ re-iteratedthe point in his analysisof
ABTA
an
notice:

be
"In my judgementthis documentis intendedto be readandwould reasonably
by
read a memberof the public as containingan offer of a promisewhich the
customeris entitledto accept... it satisfiesthe criteriafor a unilateralcontract
24[1856] AC 325.
25ihd at p334.
26For example,due to some regulatory or licensing requirement.
27For examplethe 'offer' could be treated as conditional on there being stock availableetc. However, this
has not been the approachtaken by the courts. SeeGlatt, opcit fn 13 above, and Macdonald, E and
(Cavendish:
London, 2000) at p297.
law
Rowland, D. I16mution Tn
ogy

28WadowuHarrison(1859)1 E&E 309. BarryuD=ia [2000]1 WIR 1962.

291nparticular the 'reward'or `unilateralcontract' cases. Seethe discussionbelow of CWu
SmokeBall Go[1893 ]1 QB 256.
30[1893] 1 QB 256.
31[1996] CLC 456.

Cvidic
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and contains promiseswhich are sufficiently clear to be capableof legal
in the Caivlic Smoke
Ballcaseapply."32
enforcement.The principlesestablished
In the light of these points the most common forms of electronic communication will
be
now
considered.
8.3.1.1E-Mail and Text Messaging(SMS

As with all forms of communicationthe courtswill deducefrom the language
(m
used additionto relevantconduct)"whethera partyhadthe requisiteintentionto be
boundin determiningwhetheran offer hasbeenmade.
An interestingissueraisedby theseparticular forms of electronic communication
relates to the use of `sparr' or unsolicited commercial communications to an e-mail
In general such communications take the form of
advertisementspromoting a (usually completely unwanted) product or service. With
address or mobile phone.

some of the new generation of mobile phone systems subscribers receive messages
relating to promotions in their geographicalareaor areathey are visiting from automated
systems. Even though they may be masspromotional communications,such messages
be
will
analysedon the basis of their content to ascertainif an intention to be bound
for
If
form
in
in
they
exists.
are phrasedunequivocally, the
certain
of a promise return
acts, i.e. "The first fifty customersto register on `anon DVDs dot com' web site will
receive the new Harry Potter' movie absolutely free"," the courts may well construe
them as offers, binding on the seller once the requestedconduct is performed. The
sendersof the messagemay arguethat such e-mails are merely promotional material or
`merepuffs of advertising' but neverthelessif the words used indicate an intention to be
bound they will be construed as unilateral offers, or offers to the whole world. Anyone
fulfilling the requirementscontainedwithin the e-mail may bind the sender(which in the
caseof e-mail could be a lot of potential customers).

32ibid at p 463.

33'ShortMessage
Service'(SMS)affordsthe userthe abilityto sendandreceiveshort (160characters)
text
to andfrom GSM (GlobalSystemfor Telecommunications)
messages
mobilephonesalmostanywherein
the world. Most modemmobilephonesaccommodate
this service.

34Such asthe depositing of £1000 in the bank to settle claims in the Carlill case.
35Basedupon an actuale-mail received by the author.
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8.3.1.2Websites
For legitimate commercial entities the most effective form of promotion via
electronic media is a collection of pages on a website on the Internet or World Wide
Web. Websites can vary in complexity from a basic text format with perhaps a few
images,to a framed and fully interactive multimedia site. They are primarily
used to
promote products and servicesto a potentially vast audienceat relatively low cost but
increasingly,with developmentsin technology, they are also used to facilitate
contract
formation and actually deliver products or services.
" In the context of the Internet this
possibility representsperhaps the most valuable assetinherent in the system. Because
be
divided into distinct `types', for the analysisof contract formation it is
websites can
important to consider whether such sites will generally be construed as
offers or
invitations to treat.
Passi e Sites'

A website may be used solely for marketing purposes, taking the format of a
list
catalogueor price
with illustrations or descriptions of products or services. If the
does
site
nothing more and is not couched in terms which might suggesta unilateral
it
be
looked upon as an invitation to treat. There is no intention to
offer, will probably
be bound, just a desire to disseminateinformation about servicesor products" The
courts' analysisof such a site would probably reflect the approachtaken by Herschell LJ
38 The courts recognisethe need to permit sellersto freely
in Grainer and Sonv. Gough.
disseminate information about their products or services without the risk of being
obliged to supply everyone who sees their promotional material. The seller is not
indicating an intention to be bound by advertising his products or services, simply
inviting membersof the public to considermaking an offer.

However,it must also be rememberedthat, where appropriatelyworded,the
courtswill classifypromotionalmaterialsas offers, capableof beingacceptedto form
binding agreements.A website,which promisessomethingin return for a customer's
39
be
free
For
conduct,will probably construedas an offer.
example,websitesoffering
36The most common servicecontract entered into by electronic meansis for Value Added Network
Services(VANS) such as file-storageand electronic mail. The direct download of computer software and
the procurement of electronic media products such asmusic or video are the most popular products
delivered electronically. Seehttp: //www. yahoo.com.

37The contentsof the sitemaybesignificantin relationto anyrepresentations
madethereinwhich maybe
claimfor misrepresentation.
relevantto the termsof the contractor a subsequent
39[1856]AC 325,seeaboveat 83.1.
&rll andBozwmvicasesabove.
39Seethe Cvi dk Smoke
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downloads or servicesin return for the customer filling details in an on-line form leave
little room for further negotiation and the supplier would appearto intend to be bound
should a customer perform the requested conduct. A popular trend in electronic
advertising is the `Click here for FREE trial' on a pagepromoting a serviceor product.
On the wording of the advert there would appearto be a clear offer, the free trial in
for
the conduct requested- the clicking on the icon. `o
return
7nteractuv
Sixes'
Many websites go beyond the basic promotion of products or services and
provide the customer with a `virtual shopping experience',reproducing some of the
familiar elementsof the self-servicestore. " After perusing the products on offer, the
customer selectsthe items he desiresand symbolicallyplacesthem in his `virtual basket'.
When his selection is complete, he is instructed to click on an icon taking him to the
`checkout'. Once again the analogycan be drawn with the site's real-world counterpart.
As stated above, a shop display will usually be treated as an invitation to treat with the
customer making the offer by handing the selectedgoods to the cashier. Somervell LJ
illustratesthis analysisin Phamzacrutical
Society
of Gat Britainv. BootsCashClxrnists:

"I can see no reason for implying from this self-servicearrangementany
implicationotherthan that, [... ] it is a convenientmethodof enablingcustomers
to seewhat there is and choose,and possiblyput back and substitute,articles
which theywish to haveandthen to go up to the cashierand offer to buy what
theyhaveso far chosen""
The clicking on the `checkout' or `purchase'icon is the equivalent of taking the
items
to the cashier or shopkeeper and offering to make a purchase. The
selected

40It maybe arguedthat with such'free'offersthe customerprovidesno consideration.However,the
informationprovided,usuallye-mailaddressandpersonalprofile,is of considerable
commercialvalue,
requirements.In additionto the 'click'the sitewill often request
clearlycapableof satisfyingconsideration
creditcarddetailsin additionto personalinformationande-mailaddresses.

41In the US this approachhas been commonplace for some time. From this approachhas developedthe
`virtual mall' bringing websitesfrom various well known suppliers `under one roof to createa familiar
have
in.
for
For
`ShopSmart'
to
confidence
this
at
an
example
see
shoppers
of
approach
environment
<hgtp://www. barclaysquare.
co.uk> or UK online virtual shopping mall at
<http: //www. codehot.co.uk/shopping. htm>.
42[1953] 1 Q. B. 401 at p 405.
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customermakesthe offer at that point andthe web site ownercanthen chosewhether
or not to acceptthe offer."
However, an alternative analysis of the website situation is possible. With an
interactive shopping website the `actions' of the website
are controlled by the preprogrammed software, programmed by the proprietor or on his behalf, to emulate
human decision making. The conclusion of the contract and
despatching
the
often
of
the goods or provision of the serviceis performed without the intervention or immediate
knowledge of the proprietor. When considered in this
demonstrates
the
way
website
characteristicssimilar to the ticket machine in 71xmtazv ShoeLaneParking." Although
the customer can browse the site and select items he is interested in, choose delivery
dates and even add gift wrapping and personal messages,he cannot
negotiate the
contract, in any real sense, with the software. In this way an argument can be
constructed that the website is making a unilateral offer to sell the goods to the
customer. If the customer performs the acts requestedby the website proprietor - select
goods, input delivery and payment details and click on a `confirm' icon, he can do no
more and the automated system does the rest. There is little difference between this
situation and Mr Thornton's, when he choseto use the ShoeLane Car Park. For website
proprietors this conclusion would be very unwelcome becauseit would mean that they
bound
be
to any mistakesmade on the website or by their software. With this in
would
mind many websites,in their website `termsof use, statethat no contract is formed until
the proprietor's software has confirmed the despatchof the goods requested." In this
way they are expressly negating any intention to be bound until a specific point,
preventing the activities of the site being treated as an offer. In two of the recent
erroneous pricing incidents, namely the Amazon mis-priced iPaq Pocket PC and the
Kodak £100 digital camera," the legal advice given turned on the nature of the
between
communications
the parties and in particular the Amazon.com conditions of
websiteusewhich clearlystatethat,

in chapter3, this maybe an automatedresponseratherthan a consciousactby the
43As is discussed
websiteowner.

44Op cit fn 11.
45Seethe Terms of Use' at the bottom of the Amazon.com website.http: //www. amazon.co.uk/.
46Reported at http: //news. zdnet.co.uk/ 19/03/2003 and 31/01/2002 respectively.
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"No contract will subsistbetweenyou and Amazon.co.uk for the saleby it to you
of any product unless and until Amazon.co.uk accepts your order by e-mail
has
it
dispatchedyour product."47
that
confirming

A disputeof this naturehasnot reacheda courtyet but asa caveat,it mustbe notedthat
the effectiveness
of sucha clausewill dependupon how clearlysuchtermsof usewere
brought to the user'sattention. The issueof mistakesin the agreementprocessis
consideredfurtherbelow.
In Zhornton
Lord Denning placedemphasison the fact that Mr Thornton had
become irrevocably bound at the moment he inserted his coin, giving him no
opportunityto objector gethis moneyback.
"He is committedbeyondrecall. He was committedat the very momentwhen
he put his moneyinto the machine.The contractwasconcludedat that time."48
Sir Gordon Willmer also referredto the absenceof an opportunity for Mr
Thornton to changehis mind or withdraw:
"[.. ]in the caseof a ticket which is proffered by an automatic machine there is
something quite irrevocable about the process. There can be no locus
poenitentiae."49
This factor was clearly influential in their Lordships' decision. In the majority of
website transactions there will be an opportunity, or for a consumer a number of
from
to
the transaction. This may also be a factor for
opportunities
withdraw
considerationin the analysisof any electronic contractualprocessso
However, with automated websites further analysisof the transaction may be
is
`counter
to
offer' madewhen the systemrespondsto the
necessary considerwhether a
his
Following
the submissionof
customer'sorder.
order a customerwill usuallyreceivea
details
his
from
the
of
order and terms and
vendor's website, containing
response

47Op cit fn 45.
4e(1971] 2 QB 163,at 169.
49Ad at p 174.
50To an extent the Electronic Commerce and Distance Selling Directives (and implementing regulations)
from
for
to
withdraw
a
consumer
an electronic contract in certain circumstances.
provide opportunities
Discussedabove at 7.4.
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conditions relating to the transactions' If the responsedoes no more than clarify terms
of the original offer in a manner anticipated, then the customer's offer will stand."Z
However, if new terms are introduced or existingterms are amendedthen the customer's
be
offer will
extinguishedand the responsehe receiveswill be an offer from the vendor
(or his automated system) which is then open to being
by
accepted or rejected
the
customer.53

8.3.1.3Mistakes and Errors in Contract Formations'
If a contractually significant communication contains an error, or is sent or made
available by mistake then the question may arise as to whether a party will be bound.
Clearly the party will not have the relevant intention on a subjective analysis,but from
the objective point of view the courts may consider him bound due to the objective
appearanceof his intent.
The potential for disputesin this areawas highlighted recently when a catalogue
of `errors' on the web-sitesof high profile retailers,including Argos, Amazon and Kodak
brought
to light in the media." In all of the incidents an item was illustrated on a
were
"
the
website at
wrong price. In the 'Argos free TV debacle', as it was dubbed,57a
television was advertised for two pounds ninety-nine rather than two hundred and
ninety-nine pounds. A small computer error, according to the company, but one with
considerable impact. The error did not become the subject of court action, but
nevertheless led to some academic comment and consideration of the relevant
contractual principles. On the basisof the common law principles discussedabovethere
is persuasiveargument that in such situations the web pageswould be considered no
more than invitations to treat. On this basisthe retailer was quite entitled to `reject' the
51The most common being terms relating to delivery and product returns, but often more significant terms
liability,
to
relating
applicablelaw and jurisdiction will often be included.
52Being equivalent to further enquiriesor simple clarification of the existing terms and conditions. Stet
izmn
vMcLean (1880)5 QB 346.

53Sucha responsewould be considereda counter-offerby the courts.JonesvDco
id [1894]2 Ch 332. This
will not only haveimplicationsfor the timing of the conclusionof the contractbut mayalsoaffectissues
suchasjurisdiction(aboveat 4.4)andincorporationof terms(belowat 9).
54Mistakesarealsoconsideredin the sectionon mistakenidentityin contractlaw at 6.3. Here,the focusis
a moredetailedanalysis
of errorsin pricingandthe activitiesof electronicagents,suchasinteractive
websites.

55SeeAzim-Kahn, R. & MacQueen,H. L. "The Argos Free TV Debacle:Two Legal Opinions" (1999)1(9)
Law 9-10; ZDNet News (news.zdnet.co.uk) on 19/03/2003 and 31/01/2002 respectively.
E&troviic Business
56A regular occurrencein the 'real' world and one which is met with disbelief when the customer is
informed that, on the strict letter of the law, the store owner is not obliged to sell the item to them at the
marked price.
57SeeAzim-Kahn, R& MacQueen,H. L. op cit fn.55.
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58
by
offers made customersresponding to the erroneous advert However, the potential
for
development
be
interactive
`offer'
the
the
to
exists, particularly with
of
websites,
by
the vendor rather than the customer, which the customer may then accept.
made
Alternatively the customersoffer could be acceptedby the vendor's automatedwebsite59
In these situations the question of whether the seller is bound to sell at the erroneous
price will be raised.
It has been indicated that the law takes an objective approach to agreement.
Whether the offer was made due to human or computer error the vendor will be bound
by his `apparent'agreement. In Cenzniv.
iz al Estatesplc v Me,vhmt Iv=v=
Lta ° the court decidedthat

AssurmceCo.

law
"In our opinion...it is contraryto the well established
of
principles contract
to suggestthat the offeror under a bilateral contract can withdraw an
has
it
been
in
by
the
unambiguous
offer, after
mannercontemplated the
accepted
offer, merelybecausehe hasmadea mistakewhich the offereeneitherknew or
he
have
it.
known
"61
couldreasonably
at the timewhen accepted
knows
different
By implicationthis judgmentsuggests
the
conclusionwhere offeree
a
or,
asa reasonable
person,shouldhaveknown of the mistake.Hence,in Hartcgv ColinEmd
SingletonJ concludedthat,
Shieldsb2
"The plaintiff could not reasonablyhave supposedthat the offer contained the
offeror's real intention"63
basis
this
and on
could not enforce the agreementagainstthe offeror. If a `reasonable
man' in the position of the offeree ought to have known of the error then he will not be
"
for
here
is
Clearly
`snap
there
that
to
potential
arguing
erroneous offer.
up'
permitted
that in the Argos case,the erroneous error on the website could not be `accepted'to

58It mustalsobe remembered
that advertisements
andotherpromotionaldevicesaresubjectto regulation
is
Of
Consumer
Protection
Act
1987,
the
grounds.
particular
relevance
on
public
policy
andcontrolled
priceindications).
s.20 (misleading
59This wasthe positionin the Kodakincidentopcztfn 55 above.
60[1993]Corn.LR 158.
61Ibidper SladeLJ.
62[1939]3 All E.R. 566.
Fr Trnes,July 3,1986.
63Seealso Watkin v WatsomSmizh
64Seealso ScrnnnBms& CovHind y& Co [1913] 3 KB 504.
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form a bindingcontracton the basisthat a `reasonable
person'ought to haverealised
bs
that therewasamistake
However,
thereis somedebateasto the correctoutcomein a situationwherethe
offereedoesnotknow that the `offer' doesnot containthe offeror's real intention but
does not necessarily
believe,or has not formed an opinion on, whether the offeror has
the requisiteintention. One view is that the offeror is bound becausethe objective test is
satisfied as long as the offeree does not know that the offer does not contain the
offeror's intention." Whilst this approach would appear in line with the dicta in
CoV=iz ial Estates
there is some criticism of this reasoning and its potentially harsh
for the offeror. ProfessorAtiyahb' has criticised the approachtaken in the
consequences
8
doubt
decision
in
77
Harmab
Bkonent
racialcaseand suggestedthat the
casts
a!
on Caitmv acialand similarly decided cases69 In Tae Hannah Bkonnthal Brightman L
CG

states that "The test in my opinion is not wholly objective"70andhe proceeded to
emphasisethe importanceof the offeree's subjectivestateof mind.

Atiyaharguesthat the outcomeof suchcasesshouldnot be basedon whethera
but
been
has
be
communication
rather
acceptedor not,
can classifiedasan offer which
on a party'srelianceon the communication.It is the alteringof the offeree'spositionin
"
relianceon theapparentoffer which shouldgiveriseto obligations.
"Why should an offeree be entitled to createlegal rights for himself by the bare
act of acceptancewhen he has in no way relied upon the offer before being
informed that it

did
in
reality reflect the
and
not
was made as a result of a mistake

intention of the
"72
offeror?

It can be concludedtherefore,that evenwherethere is an objectiveappearance
of an intentionto be bound,the subjectivestateof mind of the offereemaybe decisive.
65However, in the modern
be
commercial market this argument may not always available,particularly
where websites are using very low prices or'loss-leaders', to attract custom. The travel industry is a
particularly good example with airlines and holiday firms offering ridiculously cheapdealsto the first few
(a
customers classic example being the `Hoover free flights' offer in the 1990's).

Ahn3,ý- GnbHvFrabuilSA (TheMukr ik Holsatia)[1988]2 LloydsRep.486at 492;Fumess
66TxAm%k7d
Wirhy(Australia)Ltd v MetalDisý
(UK)Ltd (Ike Anuczonral
[ 1990]1 LloydsRep.236at 242.
67At yah,P.S."The HannahBlumenthalandclassical
(Jul)
law"
(1986)
LawQuartedyRetiew
102
contract
(LQR)363 - 369 at 368.
&CA A/SvPxWvwireHarrahBh#nmthal[1983]1All ER 34([IL); [1983]1A.C. 854.
68P)j¶
69For example71hLeonidas
D [1985]2 All E.R. 796.

70Opcitfn68atp924.
11Seealso Treitel, G. K 7
72op cit fn 66.

Law q'Qrzma 11thed (2003)p.9.
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It may alsobe relevantwhetherhis stateof mind puts him in a positionto suffer some
"
prejudicefrom relianceon that objectiveappearance.
One additional consideration in the electronic environment is the ease with
which an error may be made and the speedat which that erroneouscommunication may
reachthe other party. Even if a party is awareof the mistake he has made,the nature of
electronic communicationsmeansthat before he has any chanceto retrieve the message
an automated systemmay have confirmed the order and concluded the contract. This
particular type of mistake has, to an extent, been considered by legislators and as a
consequence provisions have been introduced to minimise the risk, particularly in
relation to consumers.
The potential for customersto input errors by, for example, hitting the wrong
keys or striking the enter key too soon and accidentally concluding a contract,
was
during
recognised
the developmentof the Electronic Commerce Directive." In the final
Directive the following provision can be found in Article 11;

"MemberStatesshallensurethat, exceptwhen otherwiseagreedby partieswho
are not consumers,
the serviceprovider makesavailableto the recipientof the
serviceappropriate,effective and accessibletechnicalmeansallowing him to
identifyandcorrectinput errors,prior to the placingof the order."75
The opportunity to identify and correct errors, including those which the
consumer may not have been awareof when initially inputting his information, was seen
important
factor
in the development of trust and confidence in electronic
as an
commerce and new technology. The provision does not apply to contracts concluded
by
exclusively meansof electronic mail or equivalentindividual communications,which,
although the preamble to the Directive states that it should not, has the potential to
"'
loophole.
It is assumedthat with an e-mailyou will alwayshave an opportunity
createa
to amend it before sending it whereaswith an interactive website a customer may not

n Ibid
'4 See'Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic
final.
in
internal
COM(1998)
OJ C 030 (05/02/1999) at p. 12.
586
the
commerce
market'
75Article 11(2). Implemented by the Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations2002 (SI 2002 No.
2013). Seebelow at paras.8.43 & 8.4.5.

76Recital(39)"The exceptions
to the provisionsconcerningthe contractsconcludedexclusivelyby
electronicmail or by equivalentindividualcommunications
providedfor by this directive,in relationto
informationto beprovidedandthe placingof orders,shouldnot enableasa result,the by-passing
of those
by
information
"
societyservices.
of
provisions providers
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"
have
he
has
Nevertheless
the
to
typed.
opportunity
always
check what
with e-mail
communication mistakes may be made or the messagemay have been corrupted in
transmission.

If the analysisindicatesthat an offer hasbeenmade,a corresponding
acceptance
is required to form a contract.

8.4 Acceptance
As a generalrule the time and place at which acceptanceis effective indicatesthe
conclusion of the contract. This `point' in time is of great significanceto the parties
indicating the moment at which they become bound and further, the point after which
''
be
into
in
introduced
Although
the
contract.
relation
terms
may
no more
or conditions
has
become
law
jurisdictional
issues,
`place'
the
to
acceptanceoccurred
and applicable
lessinfluential, it neverthelessretains a residualrole, particularly when one of the parties
is domiciled in a non EU or EFTA (EEA) State.79

In the electronicenvironment`when'and `where'a contracthasbeenconcluded
debate
has
led
be
difficult
This
to
much
asto which rules
to ascertain.
may
uncertainty
be
introduced
legislation
to clarify the position.
should
should apply and alsowhether
Much of the impetusbehindattemptsto clarifythe situationhasresultedfrom the desire
facilitate
EU,
harmonised
to
and aid the
to provide a
approach,particularlywithin the
developmentof electroniccommerce. On the needto provide a legalframeworkfor
Commission
European
in
internal
the
statedthat:
the
market
electroniccommerce
"Moves in certain Member Statesto enact new legislation are apparentand there
in
in
differences
approach which entail a real risk the short term of
are already
fragmentingthe internal market.""
Nevertheless,the starting point for a discussionof the issuesremains the common law
in
Wales.
England
and
principles

Acceptanceis the final and unequivocalassentto the terms of the offer. An
it
If
the
terms
of
offer.
shouldnot containanynewtermsor variationsof the
acceptance
doesso,the courtswill treatit asa counter-offerandthe originaloffer will be broughtto
n In practicethe supplier'ssitewill usuallysendan e-mailto the customerclarifyingthe orderandgiving
the customeropportunityto checkandamendthe orderwherenecessary.

'a Unless the contract allows for such introduction either expresslyor impliedly.
79Seechapters4&5 above.
80pp ciýfn 70 at p.8.
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81
an end. However,if the communicationmerelyseeksto clarifyor confirm the detailof
the offer it will not be treatedas a counter-offerbut rather a `mereinquiry' and the
82
originaloffer will stand.
At this point the approachadopted by some interactivewebsitesmust be
considered.Often the customer'sorder,which will usuallyequateto a contractualoffer,
followed
be
by
will
a message(eitheron screenor via e-mail)from the supplier,or his
electronicagent,confirmingthat the order hasbeenreceived.However,in additionto
this confirmationit is commonfor the message
to includeadditionaltermsrelatingto
delivery,choiceof forum and applicablelaw. If this wasnot clearlyprovidedfor in the
by
originaloffer then this communicationwill be a counter-offerrequiringan acceptance
83
the customerbeforethe contractis concluded.
8.4.1Acceptance:The GeneralRule
As a generalrule acceptance
to the offeror. Silencemay
must be communicated
be seenasequivocalandtherewould haveto be compellingevidenceto satisfythe court
84 However,there are at leasttwo situationswhere
that a contracthad beenconcluded.
found.
be
althoughthe offereeis silentan acceptance
maystill
In a unilateral contract the performance of the conduct stipulated in the offer
85
constitutes acceptance. Hence, if an e-mail or SMS messageoffers a `free gift' in return
for your presence at a particular venue, then fulfilling that request will constitute
acceptance. Communicating your intent to accept the offer to the offeror is not
necessary.
In a bilateral contract, if the offeree is silent but his conduct is unequivocalthen
the courts may find that the conduct itself provides the objective manifestation of intent
titan
Rai zwyCo8'the court upheld the existenceof a bilateral
Metr
required. In Brogden
v
basis
the
contract on
of the parry's conduct. The railway company did not communicate
its acceptanceto Brogden but their conduct clearlyindicatedtheir intention to acceptand
Brogden was awareof this conduct. Lord Cairns felt that
81HuevW
ich (1840)3 Beav 334 andjoraesvLI=id [1894] 2 Ch 332.
82SeeLush LJ in SwunsmvMcLean(1880)5 Q. B.D. 346.
83Even if the original offer was made 'on the suppliersterms and conditions' which provided for this
occurrence,questionswould still remain asto the effectivenessof such clauses,particularly againsta
consumer. Seebelow chapters 10 & 11.
84SeeFeld usevBindley(1862) 11 C.B. (N.S) 869, where the factswould appearto support a compelling
had
ie
HannahBl
the
that
the
offer.
cf.
accepted
nephew
argument
al [1983] AC 854.
85SeeCsnrlrllu Co-&& SmokeBall Co [1893 ]1 QB 256 and Bourmuazu Association
of British Tratd Agents
Da[1996] CLC 456.
86Brogdmv Mehvpo&4nRai zwyCo (1877)2 App Cas 666.
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"... approbationwas clearlygivenwhen the companycommenceda courseof
dealingwhich is referable...only to the contract,andwhenthat courseof dealing
wasacceptedandactedupon by [Brogden]in the supplyof coals."87
The conduct was in itself unequivocal and could not be attributed to
anything other than
88
acceptanceof the offer. In later casesthe courts have emphasisedthat the conduct
be
must only referable to the contractual document in question, otherwise the courts will
infer
that the parties had agreedto that document 89 It is also clearly important that
not
the offeror is awareof the conduct.

In additionto establishing
it is alsonecessary
what will constitutean acceptance
to considerthe point at which that acceptanceis effective. There must be some
"externalmanifestationof assent"which "the law can regardas communicationof the
to the offeror"9° This may take a variety of forms dependingupon the
acceptance
but
in general,communicationof acceptance
is effectivewhen it is
the
natureof
case
`received'by the offeror or brought to his attention. At what point an electronic
" However,
communicationis actually`received'maybe the subjectof someuncertainty.
before this point is consideredit is necessaryto examinewhether a well-established
has
in
exceptionto the generalrule on acceptance
the
to
postal
rule
a
role
play the
electronicenvironment92
8.4.2 Acceptance: The Postal Rule
The most significant" exceptionto the rule that acceptanceis only effectivewhen
communicated to the offeror, is the `postal rule'. In Ento s Ltd v Mzla Far East
Crnpratior?' Lord Denning expressedthe rule thus:
87Aid at p 680.
88Seealso TrerrthvnLtd vArrhital Luxfer [1993] 1 Iloyds Rep 437.
89SeeRix J. in JayuurImmixLtd v ToakazGroupLtd [1996] 2 Lloyds Rep 437 at p 446.
90Poudl v Lee(1908)99 LT 284.
91Seebelow at 8.4.3.
92SeeMurray, A. D. "Entering Into Contracts Electronically: The Real W.W.W. " in Edwards, L. &
Waelde,C. (eds)Law andtheIntent A Fran orkfor El
c Cam m 2nded. (Hart: Portland, Oregon,
2000) at p. 17 and Downing, S. & Harrington, J. "The Postal Rule in Electronic Commerce:A
Reconsideration" (2000)5(2) Cavramz iaru Law 43.
93And undeniably the most academicallydebated. SeeHoughton, K. & Vaughan-Neil, K. "E-mail and
the postal rule" (2001) 12(5) Q» pi eas& Lacy,31-35;Werner, J. "E-commerce.co.uk - local rules in a
global net: online businesstransactionsand the applicability of traditional English contract law
C.
Intenuaia
Jamd
Law aid Policy(IJCLP); Iri sh Law Times. "01d
"(2001)
6
ai
of
o'v1 c1ications
rules.
for
(1995)
law
"
13(2)Irish Law Tares(IL7) 25; Stone,R. "The postal
traps
the
unwary?
rules:
commercial
(1992)
"
in
5(Spr) Stmt LawRwrew 15-16,18;Gardner, S. "Trashing with Trollope:
the
electronic age.
rule
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"When a contract is made by post it is clear law throughout the common law
countries that the acceptanceis complete as soon asthe letter is put into the post
box, and that is the placewhere the contract is made."95

In effectthe rule, or morecorrectlythe exceptionto the generalrule,bringsthe point of
contract formation forward. In order to assessthe merit of any suggestionthat the
postal rule should apply to any form of electroniccommunication,the origin and
purposeof the postalrule mustfirst be considered.
The caseusuallyattributedwith the `creation'of the rule is Adensv. Lindsell'6.In
bear
this casethe courtswerefacedwith adjudicating
the
partiesshould
the risk
which of
of a lost or delayedcommunicationof acceptance.On the factsit would appearthat the
court placedthe risk with the partyin error (in this casethe offeror),however,that was
not the statedreasoningin the case. Lord EllenboroughCJ. felt that the rule was
because
necessary
without it no contractenteredinto at a distancecouldbe concluded.
"... no contractcould everbe completedby the post. For if the defendants
were
bound
by
their offer when acceptedby the plaintiffs till the answerwere
not
bound
be
then
the
till aftertheyhadreceivedthe
received,
plaintiffsoughtnot to
defendants
hadviewedtheir answerandassented
that
the
notification
to it. And
so it might go on ad ritýn

97

However, as Professor Treitel explains, the potential for infinite communications is
avoided with any rule whether that rule dictates that the letter becomes effective on
delivery,
98
the
existenceof a rule will suffice. (Although this obvious point did
posting or
not prevent the debate surfacingin early drafts of the Electronic CommerceDirective in
the Commission's attempts to clarify the point of contract formation)."

Gardner

a deconstruction of the postal rules in contract." (1992) 12(2) OxfordJournalof LegalStudies170-194;
Morrison, P. "E-Commerce In The Construction Industry" (2002)7.1 On & Eng Law 7; Glatt, C.
"Comparative IssuesIn The Formation Of Electronic Contracts" (1998)61JL SIT 34.

94[1955]2 All E.R. 493
95Lord Denning in EntminLtd vMi(es Far East Q» oration[1955] 2 All E.R. 493; [1955] 2 Q. B. 327at p. 331.
96(1818) 1B& AId 681. However, this casewas in fact decidedbefore any generalrule that acceptance
must be communicated existed,seeSimpson, "Innovation in Nineteenth Century Contract Law" (1975)91
Law Qatar 1yRev247.

97Ibrd
98Treitel, G.H. TheLaryof Contract10th ed. (Sweet& Maxwell: London, 1999)at p. 24. Seealso Gardner S,
"Trashing with Trollopei A Deconstruction of the Postal Rules in Contract" (1992) 12 OJLS 170.

99A debatewhich borea strikingresemblance
to Lord Ellenborough'sstatementin Adonsv.Lindsell.
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that the court'sreasoningin Ada'nsv. Lindsellwasrathermore focussedon an
suggests
oldersubjective
notion of contractthan practicality:
"Perhaps the best explanation for the court's choice of posting is that on the
facts of the casethis view involved the lesserdeparture from the consensus
model.
At posting, the parties happen simultaneously to contemplate contracting
together...; whereasby the time of the letter's delivery the defendantsno longer
intendedcontracting with the plaintiffs. "10°

is that, for whateverreason,in Adam v Lindsell
Herewhat must be emphasised
be
the court decidedthat a letterof acceptance
would effectiveon posting.
In later cases,further justifications for the postal rule were put forward. In
Thesiger LJ suggestedagencyas
Insw- ceCov. Grant101
In attempting to reconcile the need for communication of

Household
Firnand Carriage
Amt
a basis for the rule.

acceptanceto the offeror with the postal rule and the principle of cons us ad idon he
continues:

"How then aretheseelementsof law to be harmonisedin the caseof contracts
formedby correspondence
throughthe post? I seeno bettermodethan that of
treatingthe postoffice asthe agentof both parties.""'
Faced with such irreconcilable principles the concept of agency was a convenient
distraction, but aswas statedat the time.. ' and has been statedmany times since,the idea
that the post office is an agent of both parties for such communications is but a
fiction. 104It must be saidthat a consistentand sustainablejustification for the postal rule
is difficult to ascertain:

"The decisionswhich establishedtheserules offered variousjustificationsfor
been
justifications
has
for
but
it
time
that
these
are not
accepted
some
them,
100Gardner, opcit fn 94, at p. 171.
101(1879)4 Ex D 216,223-4.
102Ibid at 221.
103Seethe dissentingjudgment of Bramwell L.J. at p 238.
104SeeAtiyah In r -hicva:to theLawof Contract5thed. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1995)at p. 71; Macdonald,
Law. 2°ded. (Cavendish:London, 2000) at p305; Downing and
E& Rowland, D. InfomratiasT
Harrington (2000)5(2) CommL 43; Gardner 'TrashvzgwithTrollop A dexnanxtbnofdrPostdRules in
" (1992)12 OJIS 170,173.
Garnniet
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find
however,
has
harder,
It
to
satisfactoryalternative
proved
wholly successful.
""'
explanations.
Presentedwith the task of apportioning a loss due to a failure in the communication of
loss
by
delay
favour
The
in
the
to
the
of
post,
courts
chose
risk
or
acceptance
offeree.
fault
had
be
through
to
the post
neither party's
placed on one party or the other. The
by
has
been
by
injustice
the acknowledgement
tempered
created such allocation
apparent
106
the
that the offeror may readily excludethe effect of
rule. In addition the rule should
failing
fault
for
is
to correctly stamp
through,
example,
not apply where the offeree at
and addressthe communication or where the rule's application would result in `manifest
inconvenienceor absurdity."'

However,further considerationhasbeengivento the scopeof applicationof the
forms
in
of communication. In particular,the
postal rule relation to more modem
been
its
fax
has
addressedand can provide some
applicationto telex or
questionof
likelihood
to
the
contracting.
of its usein the contextof e-mailor web-based
guidance
In EntaresLtd v Miles Far East Corpratid °8the Court of Appeal was invited to
In
to
telex
the
the
communications.
rejecting this
extension of
consider
postal rule
Denning
LJ emphasisedthe `instantaneous'nature of telex communication as
possibility
factor
decision:
decisive
in
the
a
"My conclusion is that the rule about instantaneouscommunicationsis different
from the rule about the post. The contract is only completewhen the acceptance
is received by the offeror. and the contract is made at the place where the
is
acceptance received.""'
However, in his judgment Lord Denning did not discussthe underlying principles or
knowledge
he
the
the
concentrated
of the
on
postal rule; rather
relative
purpose of
delayed
failed
his
in
In
communication.
to
or
assessment,the party at
a
parties relation
fault or who should reasonablyhave known of an error or problem will be ascribedthe
does
indicate
loss.
Where
that one party was
this
assessment
not
risk of any subsequent
in a better position to know of the error, Lord Denning felt that there was no need to
CH 27.
Ibid Gardner,referringto the decisionof the Court of Appealin Henthorn
105
u Fraser[1892]2
Hotel SaxailresvHug/[1974]1AH ER 161.
106
107ibidpierLawton LJ at p. 168.
108[1955] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 511; [1955] 2 Q. B. 327.
109Ad at p 515.
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depart from the generalrule on communicationof acceptances
when dealingwith
formsof communication.
"'
`instantaneous'
In the more recentcaseof Brinkilronv Stahag
StahlundStahhavwv7delgesellsahafi
mbH' the Houseof Lords wasfacedwith a situationsimilarto that in the Entores
case.
Once againthe possibility of extendingthe postal rule principles to telex communication
was rejected. However, the court was more forthcoming with a discussionof underlying
principles and reasoning. Referring to Harris's Case112
and HouseheldFire acrdCo*
Aaident Insurv7c Co v. Grant'" Lord Wilberforce stated his view of the rationale behind
the postal rule. In his judgment he acknowledgedthat the rule's development could, in
part, be attributed to the potential for fraud and other unscrupulous behaviour should
the general rule on acceptancebe applied to the post."' He also emphasisedthat the
exception relating to postal acceptanceshad its "foundation in convenience"."' Arriving
at the sameconclusion Lord Fraser explainedthe practical convenienceof the postal rule
in the light of the inevitable delay associatedwith the delivery of a letter. However, he
continued to express his disquiet regarding the `instantaneous communication'
distinction:

"Thereis verylittle, if any,differencein the mechanicsof transmissionbetweena
from
business
telex
private
one
office to anotheranda telegramsentthroughthe
PostOffice, especially
onesentfrom onelargecity to another.Eventhe element
"16
of delaywill not be greatlydifferentin the typicalcase.
However, he continued that a telex sent directly betweenacceptor'sand offeror's offices
should be treated `asif it zeuman instantaneouscommunication. "' His reasoning was
thus:
"One reasonis that the decision to that effect in EntorvsLtd v MilesFar East Corp
[... ] seemsto have worked without leading to serious difficulty or complaint
is 'instantaneous'
110
For sometime the focusof debatehasbeenthe issueof whethercommunication
or
that communications
not. However,evenDenningconceded
suchastelexwere,at best,'virtually
indicatingthat perhapsthis issuewasnot the focusof his reasoning?
instantaneous'

111[1983] 2 A. C. 34.
112(1872)LR 7 Ch App 587.
113(1879) 4 Ex D 216.

»' For examplethe offereedenyingthe existenceof a contractshouldthe dealturn sourin the time
betweenpostinganddelivery.

1'sReiterating the words of Lord Thesigeropcit fn 98 at p224.
116Opcitfn 107atp43.
117Ibid emphasisadded.
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from the businesscommunity. Secondly,oncethe message
hasbeenreceivedon
to treat it as deliveredto the
the offeror's telex machine,it is not unreasonable
for
because
handling
it
is
his
to
offeror,
arrange
prompt
principal
responsibility
his
(the
Thirdly,
of messages
own office.
a party
acceptor)who tries to
within
hasnot beenreceivedon
by telexcangenerallytell if his message
senda message
(the
the other party's
offeror's)machine,whereasthe offeror, of course,will not
know if an unsuccessful
to him. It
attempthasbeenmadeto sendan acceptance
is thereforeconvenientthat the acceptor,being in the better position, should
havethe responsibilityof ensuringthat his message
is received.
""'
To deal with these reasonsindividually, the first is an observation relating to the
practicality of the rule. While the validity of this statementcould be debatedeither way,
it does not really indicate a principle of law. The second of Lord Fraser's observations
does not relate to the application of the postal rule at all, but rather to the generalrule
19
be
by
The third
is
deemed
the
to
and
point at which acceptance
received the offeror.
failure
basis
in
decision,
to
the
of
of
a
point, and arguablythe
of the
allocation
risk
relates
failure.
be
best
This
in
to
communication to the party the
aware
of
such
will
position
inevitably be the offeree because,in the usual courseof events,only he will be awarethat
has
been
an acceptance
sent.

It is debatablewhetherin this or the Entoivscasethe court's adjudicationwas
basedon whetherthe methodof communicationwasinstantaneous
or not. Ratherthe
failures
in
in
the
or
rationale
whether
normal
course
of
events
errors
underlying
was
delivery of the communication would be apparent to either party. With a letter sent by
delayed
be
know
letter
has
been
that the
post, the sendercannot reasonably expectedto
delay
forms
is
lost.
With
telex and other
not
of communication a considerable
or
`inevitable'and there is a persuasiveargumentthat one or other party may reasonablybe
both
in
be
In
time.
of
addition,
awareof a problem within a short period of
expectedto
fault
in
if
that
there
relation to the
was an element of
the casesthe court emphasised
delivery of the communication, then the culpable party would bare the risk of any
loss.
subsequent

In spiteof the reluctanceto extendthe postalrule to telexthe courtsappearto
haveleft somediscretionfor furtherexceptionsto the generalrule:
us 1bU
119This issueis returned to below at 8.4.3.
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"No universalrule cancoverall suchcases;
theymustbe resolvedby referenceto
the intentionsof the parties,by soundbusinesspracticeand in somecasesby a
judgmentwherethe risksshouldlie."'zo
Although in his judgment Lord Wilberforce is referring to telex communication this
passagedoes reinforce the suggestionthat the courts will take a pragmatic approach
when confronted with a similar problem. The introduction and increaseduse of the
postal systemresulted in particular problems for the courts to solve. The solution was
the `postal rule' and that is exactly what it is -a rule for the post. As Professor Atiyah
states:

"... the rule mustnow be acceptedfor what it is, no betterandno worsethanany
other solutionof a practicalproblem.""'
With the dramatic increasein the use of modern electronic forms of
communication the courts may once again be required to find a solution to a difficult
problem. Faced with parties in dispute as to if, when, or where a contract has been
formed, when messageshave been sent via e-mail or some other form of electronic
communication, the courts may be required to decide between the `receipt' and
`despatch'rule in their adjudication. This does not necessarilymean that the solution
applied to an earlier problem can be transferredto the new situation. However, without
legislativeintervention the courts will be bound to interpret the rather unsatisfactorycase
law in order to resolvethe dispute.
Some commentatorshave suggestedthat the postal rule may be applied to e-mail
communication but not to online transactions, such as interactive websites.lu E-mail
demonstratesmany featuressimilar to the postal system. After the point of despatchthe
has
little
happens
he
has
it
to
the
control
and
sender of
communication
very
over what
done `all he can do' in handing control over to a third party. There is inevitably some
'20Lord Wilberforce in Brinki&m v StakStahl wrd StalAawvAv WgeO bt mbH [ 1983]2 A. C. 34 at p 42,
referring to the multitude of possibletelex communication scenarios. His sentimentswere echoedby Lord
Fraser at p 43.

121
Atiyah,opcit fn 100.

122See;Murray, A. D. "Entering Into Contracts Electronically: The Real W.W.W. " in Edwards, L. &
Waelde,C. (eds)LarycordtheInten A Fra naeorkfor Elazraic Cam m 2nded. (Hart: Portland, Oregon,
2000) at p. 26 and Downing, S. & Harrington, J. "The Postal Rule in Electronic Commerce: A
Reconsideration" (2000)5(2) Carmaicz&ns Law 43.
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form of delaywith the useof e-mailbecause
moreoften than not the two partiesarenot
communicatingsimultaneously.It has been suggested
that the postal rule should be
reformulatedin the `twenty-firstcentury, focussingon the natureof the communication
itself.
"Where an offer contemplatesacceptanceby a non-immediateform of
is effectivefrom the time it leavesthe acceptor's
communication,
that acceptance
control.""'
However, as Murray observes, such a definition is heavily reliant on the distinction
between immediate and non-immediate forms of communication; a volatile and difficult
distinction at present and one which may become increasingly blurred in the future.
More importantly however, it is a distinction basedon the referencesto `instantaneous
communication', which, it is arguedabove, detract from the substantivereasoningof the
courts in the Entrnvsand Brinkilzn cases.
The treating of a contractually significant communication in different ways, solely
on the basisof the meansof communication adoptedis difficult to justify. The difficulty
is highlighted by the attempts to identify the rationale behind the introduction of the
postal rule in order to ascertain whether it is applicable to other forms of
communication. New forms of electronic communication raise new legal questionsand
it is important that a sound rationale forms the basis of their treatment by the law.
Without a sound rationale for different treatment or alternativelya uniform approachto
the treatment of all forms of communication there will be uncertainty in the law.
In the more recent cases addressing the issue, the courts have placed the
emphasison the allocation of risk and a consideration of which party is in the better
position to know of, and take action on, a failure in communication. Within this
have
the
courts
rationale
re-enforced the application of the general rule on the
delay
With
is quite possibleand at
telex
communication a
communication of acceptance.
times inevitable. Although the samecan be said of e-mail and other forms of electronic
have
in
the
courts
not found it necessaryor desirableto
communication, relation to telex,
make an exception to the generalrule on acceptanceon the grounds of commercial or
judicial convenience. It is submitted that the casewill be the samefor e-mail and other
forms of electronic communication.
123 See Murray

1d
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One of the few clear points to arise out of this analysisis that if the offeror is at
fault in someway in not receiving an acceptanceor delayingits receipt, the court will rule
in favour of the offeree. In the electronic environment, if a party fails to download or
read e-mail or data from a website, or fails to ensurethat an interactivewebsite is dealing
effectively with communications of acceptance,a court may rule that in law he has
`received'that communication and is thereby bound.
8.4.3 When is an Electronic Communication of Acceptance `Received'?

If the courtsdecidethat the generalrule on acceptance
appliesto an electronic
communication,so that it must be receivedto be effective,then the crucial issue
becomes the time and place of rxipt

of that communication.

In the electronic

environment there are numerous identifiable points along the communications network
"'
by
be
`received'
the addressee.
at which a communication may considered
In the assessmentof whether a communication has been `received'the objective
approachto agreementadopted by the courts of England and Wales must be considered.
It would appear that `actual' communication to the offeror or to an agent is not
necessary. Statementssupporting this suggestioncan be seen, in the context of telex
in
communication, the speechesof Lord Denning in Eno m and Lord Fraserin Brmkd

Lord Fraserstatedthat:
hasbeenreceivedon the offeror'stelexmachine,it is not
"... oncethe message
delivered
it
to treat as
to the principal offeror, becauseit is his
unreasonable
for
handling
his
to
responsibility arrange
prompt
of messages
within
own
office.""'
however, it must be acceptedthat if a communication arrives at a time when
As a caveat,
it would not be reasonableto expectthe offeror to receivecommunication of acceptance
then this principle will not apply. For example, if a communication were to arrive
have
be
hours,
it
`received'
then
the
to
cannot
offeror
reasonably said
outside of office
126
day.
beginning
of the next working
until the

124
For example,the point at which an e-mailarrivesat his serviceprovider'sserveror the point at which
to the recipient'scomputer.
the e-mailis downloaded

us COth fn 107,per Lord Fraser at p. 43.
126SeeGatehouseJ in Mon&al Shippingand G6ar i?gBVvAstmte Sh:ppmgLtd [1995] CLC 1011. His
but
in
the
the principle is
of
contractual
notice
context
rather than acceptanceof an offer,
comments were
consistent. Seealso Sc &e Delta ShippingRVv AstarteShippingLtd (TheAanela)[1995] 2 Lloyd's Rep 249.
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If a businessparty is using e-mail, a website or other form of electronic
be
Lord
Fraser's
then
treatment
telex
of
canreadily applied,placingthe
communication
on the offeror. However,the nature
responsibilityto efficientlyhandlecommunications
of the electronicenvironmentraisesyet anotherimportantquestion;what arethe `office
hours' of the on-line environment?The lack of geographical
and temporalconstraints
for
is
it
Internet
on the
meansthat
conceivable,
or arguablyusual interactivewebsitesto
operatetwenty-four hours a day. This is after all one of the main advantages
of
be
discussion
it
For
the purposeof this present
could arguedthat
electroniccommerce.
hours'
`office
the
areall-dayevery-day.This would suggestthat assoonasa message
of
is
acceptance receivedon the serviceprovider'ssiteit is effective. The serviceprovider
limit
to
the virtual office hoursof the siteto specificperiod,within which
mayattempt
he or his staff are ableto monitor the communications.Naturallythe site ownerwill
haveto statewhich time-zonehe is referringto (GMT for example)if wishingto restrict
his `officehours'. The problemwith adoptingthis approachwould be the risk that such
restrictionsmaydetercustomfrom individualsin differenttime zones,removingone of
"'
key
benefits
the
of the electronicenvironment.
In Entores
Lord Denning emphasised
the point that if the offeror is at fault in
he
be
from
denying
"estopped
the receiptof the acceptance
someway may
where it
be
him
is
""' Hence,the
to
that
the
to
would reasonable expect
ensure
message received.
be
handling'
`prompt
collectionor
of communications
will clearly the responsibilityof
the party usingthe technology,as will be the maintenanceof that technology(this is
analogousto ensuring that a telex machine does not run out of paper). Lord
Wilberforce'sdeclarationthat no universalrule can cover all casesand that reference
be
but
intentions
business
"sound
to
the
must
made not only
parties'
also
practice"129
be
is
This
pragmatic approach particularly
and risk allocation must also
remembered.
business
in
is
the
the
of
practice
environment
wide range
electronic
relevant when
for
how
key
discussion
is;
The
the
this
purpose of
may this
considered.
question
"o
be
forms
of communication?
objective view of receipt appliedto electronic

With web-based
therearevariouspointsat whichthe
ande-mailcommunications
downloaded
be
to the offeror's
consideredreceived- when
communicationcould
This mayexplainwhy manycommercialwebsitesdo not restricttheir businesshours'andhave24hr
127
helplines.
128Op cit 104per Lord Denning at p. 515.
129Op cit fn 107.
130For an interesting comparison with the German civil systemon this point see;Niemann, Jan-Malte.
"Cyber Contracts -A Comparative View On The Actual Time of Formation" (2000)5,2 C,aranL at p48.
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computer or when it arrives on the server from where he is able to accessthe
communication. By analogy with Lord Fraser's statement in Brinkilvn, it has been
is
for
handling
`prompt
that
the
suggested
the
as
offeror responsible
of messages',the
"'
in
is
the
arrival
offeror's electronic mailbox on the server the appropriate point.
However, the distinction has also been made between an offeror operating his own
serverand one utilising an Internet ServiceProvider's facilities."' The communication in
the former being `received'when it arrives on the server and in the latter only being
`received' when it is downloaded from the server. In any event, with an objective
approach the point at which the communication is considered received will vary
depending on the factual scenario. However, this approach does create an unfortunate
for
looking
to commercially exploit the
amount of uncertainty, particularly
parties
has
led
This
environment.
electronic
to a perceivedneed amongst serviceproviders to
explicitly state the intended legal consequencesof every communication. Whilst this
does give the illusion of creating certainty it makes websites cumbersome,containing
extensiveterms and conditions which, in any event, may be ineffective in the face of
local rules and legislation in different Jurisdictions."'
8.4.3 Regulatory Clarification of the Point of Acceptance?
The `receipt' of electronic communications has been addressedin both the
UNCTI'RAL Model Law and the Electronic CommerceDirective. While the question of
whether that communication is an acceptanceand whether acceptanceis effective on
despatchor receipt will remain to be decidedby the courts on the basisof common law
in
in
instruments,
Directive
Electronic
Commerce
the
these
the
principles,
provisions
influence
the court's assessmentof when that communicationis received.
particular, may
8.4.3.1The LJNC1TRALModel Law on Electronic Commerce.14
The UNCTIRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce contains the following

despatch
deals
the
time
andplaceof
aswell asreceipt:
provisionwhich
with

», The equivalentto the arrival on the telex machine. SeeRowland and Macdonald, opcit fn 27 at p. 306.
(Sweet
Caron
Law
Praa
2nd
2000,
132SeeChissick,M. and Kelman, A. El
and Maxwell:
ric
and
ed.
London, 2000) at para.3.45.

'33Seechapter4 above.

134General Assembly Resolution 51/162 of 16 December 1996,UNCTIRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce.Available at, http: //www. uncitral.org/english/texts/electcom/ml-ecomm. htm.
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Article 15

(1) Unless otherwiseagreedbetweenthe originator and the addressee,
the
dispatchof a datamessage
occurswhen it entersan informationsystemoutside
the control of the originator or of the personwho sent the data messageon
behalfof the originator.
(2) Unlessotherwiseagreedbetweenthe originatorand the addressee,
the time
is determinedasfollows:
of receiptof a datamessage
(a) if the addresseehas designatedan information systemfor the
purpose
of receiving data messages,receipt occurs:
(i) at the time when the data messageenters the designated
information system;or

(n) if the data message
is sentto an information systemof the
designated
information
is
that
the
addressee
not
system,at the
is retrievedby the addressee;
timewhenthe datamessage
(b) if the addressee
has not designatedan information system,receipt
occurs when the data messageenters an information systemof the
addressee.
(3) Paragraph (2) applies notwithstanding that the place where the information
located
is
be
from
data
different
system
the
the
may
place where
messageis
deemedto be receivedunder paragraph(4).
(4) Unless otherwise agreed between the originator and the addressee, data
a
messageis deemedto be dispatchedat the placewhere the originator has its place
business,
of
and is deemedto be receivedat the placewhere the addresseehas its
placeof business.For the purposesof this paragraph:
(a) if the originator or the addresseehas more than one place of business,
the place of business is that which has the closest relationship to the
underlying transaction or, where there is no underlying transaction, the
business;
principal placeof

(b) if the originatoror the addressee
doesnot havea placeof business,
be
habitual
is
its
to
to
made
reference
residence.
An `information system'is defined as `a systemfor generating,sending,receiving,
"'
data
messages. A data message`enters'an information
storing or otherwiseprocessing
135Article 2(0
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becomes
it
for
information
the
time
that
system at
when
available
processingwithin
136
system.
The messageis considered despatchedwhen it "enters an information system
be
information
the
the
the
control of
system of an
outside
originator, which may
intermediary or an information systemof the addressee.
""' So for example,if an e-mail
is being sent from an individual's PC, the moment that the messageleavesthe sender's
from
it
Internet
Service
Provider's
outbox enters the
system
where it will proceed to the
M
data
`send'
From
the
the moment of clicking
sendersmail-host.
messagemoves to a
beyond
the sender'scontrol. When using an interactive website the information
system
input by the customer (the data message)enters the serviceprovider's systemwhen the

`submit'icon is clicked.
The time of receipt is defined with reference to whether the recipient has
`designatedan information systemfor the purpose of receiving data messages'or not. A
`designatedinformation system' is intended to include the situation where a party has
for
for
data
specified an address
the receipt of a
message, examplea communication of
is
but
included
acceptance,
on a website or
not the situation where an address simply
documentation
it
be
for
indication
that
other
should
without any specific
used
such
139
purposes.
designated
To summarise the provision
is
by the
if
a
system
specified
or
for
deemed
it
is
is
addresseethe message
available
processing on that
received when
for
for
downloading
is
So,
system.
example,as soon as an e-mail available
on the webhost's server it is deemedreceived. As soon as information is submitted on a supplier's
interactive website it is available for processing and hence, deemed received.
Consequently,if the data messagein question were to be a legal acceptancethen it would
be effective at that point. If the messageis sent to a systemother than the one specified
then it is only received when the addresseeactually retrieves the messagefrom the
system. In this casethe e-mail would only be deemedreceivedwhen the recipient has
downloaded
information
the
to his machine or accessedthe
actually
message or
information remotely from his server. If the addresseedoes not specify a systemthen
deemed
be
the messagewill
received when it is available for processing on an
information systemof the addressee.This once againplacesthe onus on the recipient to

136Guide to Enactment of the UNCTTRAL Model Law on electronic Commerce (1996)at para. 103.
137Aid para.101.
138In many casesthesewill be one and the same.
139Op cit fn 133 at para.102.
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for
the
address significant communicationsor to maintain a continuous check on
specify
for
business
be
his
While
this approach may
parties,
suitable
all of
addressesor sites.
handle
it
is
the
them
to
their
on
efficiently,
arguablynot a
onus
communications
putting
for
individual
the
or consumer.
suitable system

If it is not `otherwiseagreedby the parties',then the message
of acceptance
may
be deemedreceivedandthereforeeffectiveat a point beforethe offeror hasreador may
firmly
be
This
placesthe onusvery
with the party
exists.
even awarethat the message
have
have
`out
`offer'
If
there'
the
that
an
and
making
offer.
you
you
you are aware
indicated an addressand mode of communicationit is reasonableto make you
for
dealing
responsible
efficiently.
with thosemessages
The Model Law does not explicitly dealwith the issueof whether the messageis
intelligible or useableby the addresseeor take into account systemdown-time or faults.
This may be seenas a potential flaw. In relation to the attribution of data messagesthe
Model Law does however incorporate an approach similar to the common law position
is
intended
(discussed
Article
8.3).
13
`snapping
to
to the
above
up' of erroneousoffers
denying
from
that the message,as received,was the
the
prevent
originator of a message
is
by
him
data
his
behalf.
If
received with errors and the
message
one sent
or on
a
knew
in
have
known,
"...
],
[..
transmission
the
that
resulted
any error
recipient
or should
in the data messageas received" he will not be entitled to assumethat the messageis as
140
intended
that
to send,or act upon
the originator
assumption.
8.4.3.2The Electronic CommerceDirective
The Directive does not explicitly deal with contractual acceptancebut it does
indicate the point at which a communication is deemed to be received. If the
happen
be
to
to
the contractual acceptance,then the relevant
referred
communications
be
influence
in
the court's adjudication. Article 11 of the Electronic
of
provision may
CommerceDirective dealswith `receipt' of a data messagein the context of the placing
of an order with a serviceprovider and the serviceproviders' obligation to acknowledge
"'
that
the receipt of
order.

140Article 13(5) and para 90. In the preliminary materialsto the proposed UNCTTRAL Convention on
Electronic Contracting (A/CN. 9/WG. IV/WP. 95 availableat http: //www. uncitral.org) the issuesof input
discussed
it
is
transmission
are
and
and
errors
suggestedthat in certain situations natural persons
mistakes
my not be bound by such errors when contracting with automated systems. Seechapter 3.2. above.
141 Communications

which

may,

discussed
above.
principles

or maynot amountto anoffer andacceptance
on the applicationof the
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be
deemed
"- The order and acknowledgement
to
receivedwhen
of receiptare
12
"
the partiesto whom theyareaddressed
to
them.
areable access
The phrase `able to accessthem' leaves some scope for interpretation. The
Regulation implementing the Directive in the UK143imports the phrase verbatim in
for
is
Guidance
11(2)(a)
Business
that
the
the
regulation
suggests
when
message
and
`capableof being accessed'by the recipient it will be deemed received, which adds
little. "' The meaning of `access'is not further clarified and it is stated that its meaning
"' During systemdowntime, there would be
`may vary according to the circumstances'.
being
for
by
is
accessed the intended
scope
an argumentthat the message not capableof
by
downtime
due
his
if
is
is
However,
the
to
recipient or
the system
controlled
recipient.
faced
if
factor,
be
the
courts are
poor maintenance this may
particularly
with an
a
being
is
for
`capable
it
losses
if
incurred.
Even
the message
allocation of risk
of
accessed'
would appear necessaryto consider whether it is reasonableto expect the recipient to
accessit at that time. A messagesent in the middle of the night is `capableof being
business
but
if
is
the recipient a consumer or even a small
accessed'
with restricted
business hours then it is surely not reasonableto deem a contractually significant
deal
formation
`received'.
The
does
Article
with contract
messageas
and
not explicitly
hence,it is open to the courts to adopt whichever approachthey deem appropriate. To
hence,
`receipt'
the point at
this end the uncertainty as to the time of
of a messageand
is
which a contract concluded,remains.
8.4.5 Contract Formation and the Electronic Commerce Directive: A Missed
Opportunity?
One of the five key issues to be addressed by the Electronic Commerce
Directive1" was the on-line conclusion of contracts. Disparities in the legal approach
different
formation
have
in
States
Member
to
the
adopted
of electronic contracts,could
development
detrimental
benefit
be
from
the
to
effect on the economic
of
a
gained

142Article 11.
113The Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations2002, S. I. 2002 No. 2013.
for businesson the Regulations 5.29 (a) availableat
144Guidance
http: //www. dti.gov.uk/cii/docs/ecommerce/businessguidance.pdf
us IM
'46Directive 2000/31/EC of The European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2000 on certain legal
(Directive
in
Market
information
in
Internal
services,
the
particular
society
electronic
of
commerce,
aspects
on electronic commerce)OJ L178/1.
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"'
The European Parliament148in its report on electronic
electronic commerce.
in
commerce May 1998observedthat,
"The conclusion of contracts electronically in a transfrontier and networked
have
be
brings
important
to
environment
questionswhich will
about a number of
addressedin order to facilitate electronic commercetransactionsacrossborders.
For instance, the determination of where and when an electronic contract is
be
law
is
addresseddifferently
concluded and which country's
applicable,could
by the Member States.Thesequestions...should be clarified in order to facilitate
electronic contractingwithin the EU. "149
In addition to facilitating their use,it was hoped that the Directive would remove
"legal insecurity by clarifying in certain cases the moment of conclusion of the
'so
fell
final
".
Unfortunately
Directive
contract...
short of this statedgoal. In fact, it
the
downfall.
be
for
its
itself
that
the goal
may well
was responsible

The provisionintroducedto "determineclearlythe time at which the contractis
concluded""'couldbe found in the originaldraft of Article 11. The Article wasentitled
Moment at whichthe contractis concluded'andread,
"Member States shall lay down in their legislation that, save where otherwise
by
agreed professionalpersons,in caseswhere a recipient, in acceptinga service
is
his
to
provider's offer,
required
consent through technological means,
give
such as clicking on an icon, the following principles apply:
(a) the contract is concludedwhen the recipient of the service:

has
from
the service provider, electronically,an
received
and
of receiptof the recipient'sacceptance,
acknowledgment
basedin the commonlawto thosedevelopedon the basis
147
Particularlythe differentapproachin systems
of RomanLaw in the civil system.
Committeeon EconomicandMonetaryAffairs andIndustrialPolicy.
148

'49"Report on the communication from the Commission to the Council, the European Parliament,the
Economic and SocialCommittee and the Committee of the Regionson a European Initiative in Electronic
Commerce" (COM(97)0157 - C4-0297/97). (A4-0173/98) at p 21. This opinion was echoedby other
Community bodies in the subsequentTroposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive'
COM(98) 586 final; Official Journal C30,05/02/99. Available at;
'-10Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic
final
Summary
internal
(05/02/1999).
COM(1998)
Executive
in
586
OJ
C
030
the
market"
at
commerce
p.4.
151Op cit 146,at p 27.
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152
has
"
of receipt;
confirmedreceiptof the acknowledgment
The Article respectedparty autonomyby excluding`professionalpersons'from its
"'
had
in
applicationwherethey
expressprovision their agreement.
The fact that the proposed Article only covered situations where the recipient
"'
its
immediately
to
restrict application.
respondedto a serviceprovider's offer appeared
Whilst it could be argued that it is unlikely that the phrase was intended to mean
`contractualoffer' in the sensediscussedabove, some of the backgroundmaterial would
Article
The
Commission
the
that
only addressedthe
suggestotherwise.
clearly stated
situation whereby

"- a concreteoffer madeby a serviceprovider(thesituationin whichthe service
"155
provideronly issuesan invitationto offer is not covered).
The provision also appearedto add complexity to the process of forming electronic
from
both
before
by
parties
a contract
contracts requiring an additional communication
dub
led
Article
`ping-pong'
This
the
to
the
was concluded.
requirement
some authors
"'
has
in
`offer'
In
if
England
Wales,
the
an
the
made
provision.
service provider
and
legal senseand the customer has communicatedhis `acceptance'of that offer, then the
facie,
is
Izma
the wording of this early provision appearedto require
contract complete.
the abandonment of the traditional analysisby requiring two further communications
before the contract is concluded. The draft Article was also criticised by the European
Parliamentin their draft report on the proposedDirective:
"On the surface this procedure appearsrather cumbersome:while it is quite
from
for
the serviceprovider so as
the recipient to receiveconfirmation
normal
to be certain that his or her order as been recorded, it appearsrather strangeto
her
desire
""'
his
the
to
contract.
the
to
conclude
require
recipient restate or
1521bid
at p 45.

153
A phraseintendedto allowbusinessmen
the freedomto conductbusinessastheydesired,later
to `partieswho arenot consumer'.
rephrased

154Primarily becausein the most common commercial scenariosit is the customerwho makesthe offer.
Issppciý fn. 146atp26.
156See,Lodder, A "Legal Aspects of Electronic Commerce" (2000)Eumpm NetzwrkFor LegalIr(onnaii
(ENLIST). http: //itlawJaw. strath.ac.uk/ENLIST/subjects/ec/commentate/.
StudyrausTrain»zg
I57European ParliamentCommittee on Legal Affairs and Citizens' Rights "Draft Report on the proposal
for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof electronic commercein the
February 1999A4-0000/99, DOC EN\PR\370\370547 at p 31.
internal market." 10d1
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Althoughthe statedpurposeof the Article wasto clarifythe point of contractformation,
it is clearthat the focus of the Commissionwas the protectionof individualsagainst
becomingboundinadvertentlyor accidentally.In doingthis they isolatedoneparticular
form or methodof electroniccontracting.
"The Article addresses
a specificsituation:
in
has
the
the
contractual
process
recipient
of
service
the
which
only
-a
choiceof clicking "yes" or "no" (or the use of anothertechnology)to
acceptor refusean offer.""'
Ratherthan being a provision to dealwith difficult contractualissuesin general,it
becameabsorbedin one particular causefor concernwith electronic contracting. In the
drafting, the proposal added complexity and lacked clarity, leaving the potential for
disparateimplementation in the Member States. The final removal of any attempts to
harmonise national laws in relation to the conclusion of contracts came when the
Council adoptedits Common Position:
"The Council consideredthat it was not appropriate to harmonise national law
regardingthe moment at which a contract is concluded. For this reasonArticle
11 has been renamedand now limits itself to certain requirementsregardingthe
placing and receipt of orders on-line."159
The Commission was clearly frustrated at the lack of willingness in Council and
Parliament to accept its attempt to harmonise the law relating to electronic contract
formation. This was expressedin their communication to the EuropeanParliament:
"In order to facilitate rapid adoption of the Directive, which is a matter of
has
its
Commission
to
amended
urgency, the
accepted these changes
proposal."160

158Op c* fn 146 at p.26.
159Common Position (EC)No 22/2000 adopted by the Council on 28 February 2000 "with a view to
legal
/EC
European
Parliament
Directive
Council
2000/...
the
the
on
certain
of
of
and of
adopting a
...
aspectsof information society services,in particular electronic commerce,in the internal market"
(Directive on electronic commerce ). OJ C128/32 (8.5.2000)at 49.
160SEC(2000)386 final 1998/0325 (COD).
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In the final Directive the Commission's desire to protect against parties being
bound accidentally or in error is fulfilled with the insertion of the requirement that
serviceproviders

"make availableto the recipient of the service appropriate,effective and
him
input
identify
technical
to
accessible
andcorrect
meansallowing
errors,prior
to the placing of the order."161
It is unfortunate that the Commission did not focus on clarifying uncertaintiesin
formation
the
of electronic contracts in general, rather than this particular problem.
However, it is conceded that whatever the terminology used, in such a measure
significant resistancewould probably have still been encounteredin the Council.

Nevertheless,
the opportunityremainedfor someconsideration
of this important
issuein the implementing Regulationsof the Directive.
8.4.5.1The Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations120021'6'
The Article adopted in the final Directive is solely concernedwith the placing of
the order and associatedobligations of the service provider. Nevertheless, the UK
Government had an opportunity to clarify the point of contract formation in its
transposition of the Directive into domestic law. However, as is the casewith the
implementing
Directive,
Regulations import the terminology
the
the
majority of
wholesalefrom the relevantArticles with only certain definitions and sanctionsaddedto
the text where required."' In the Government's opinion issuesof contract formation, as
law
issues,could be left to the courts and the common
with other substantivecontract
law.16
Regulation 9 contains the requirementsrelating to the provision of information
when contracts are concluded electronically and regulation 11 contains the service
"'
The
Regulations
in
to
the
the
apply
placing
order.
obligations
of
provider's
relation
is
is
technological
through
means
where one party a consumeror
when any order placed
but
have
is
the
parties
not agreedotherwise.
where neither party a consumer
161Article 11(2).
162SI 2013.
163The Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations2002, Statutory Instrument 2002 No. 2013.
164DTI Interim GuidanceMarch 2002 p 18 para 5.27.
165Found in Article 11 of the Directive.
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Although the Regulationscontain no direction on technical contract formation
issues,Regulation 12 doesmake referenceto `contractualoffers' declaringthat in relation
to Regulation 9(1)(c)1' and Regulation 11(1)(b)167
the order "shall be the contractual
offer".
This provision raises two questions; firstly, is the regulation referring to a
`contractualoffer', as understood at common law and discussedabove?And second,if it
is, what are the implications for the contractingparties?
As to the first question, the languageused makes it quite clear that the `offer'
law.
is
The regulation contains
to
referred
a contractual offer as understood at common
the expression of parliament's approach that questions of whether an `order' is a
`contractualoffer' are left to the common law and the courts, exceptin the two situations
clearly identified. This interpretation is also consistentwith one of the main purposesof
the provision which is to ensure that before committing to a contractually significant
communication, after which they may be irrevocably bound by the service provider's
acceptance,the customer is afforded the opportunity to examinetheir order and correct
delete
"'
or
any errors.

be
is
The consequences
`order'
to
that
this
where
an
a
appear
of
provisionwould
contractualoffer at commonlaw,prior to a customerplacingthat order,

-

he must be provided with, in a clear, comprehensible and unambiguous
manner, the information regarding the technical means of identifying and
correcting input errors; and,

-

provided with appropriate, effective and accessibletechnical meansallowing
him to identify and correct input errors.

Failure to provide the relevant information will allow a customer, or `service
bring
for
breach
for
damages
to
the
recipient',
an action against
service provider
of
"'
duty.
statutory

Failure to provide the meansto identify and correct input errors will

discretion
the
the
the
to
contract,
at
allow customer rescind
of the court.
166The requirement to provide information "in a clear,comprehensibleand unambiguousmanner... the
technical meansfor identifying and correcting input errors prior to the placing of the order'.

The obligationto "makeavailableto the recipientof the serviceappropriate,
167
effectiveandaccessible
technicalmeansallowinghim to identifyandcorrectinput errorsprior to the placingof the order".

168It could be arguedthat this is regulatory overkill and repetition, particularly with respectto consumers
with the Distance SellingRegulationsin place. However, asis discussedabove in 7.4.1.there are some
significant exceptionsto the Distance SellingRegulationswhich may be caught by this provision.
169Regulation 13.
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The `order' or contractual offer must be acknowledgedwithout undue delay by
technologicalmeans. Whether this acknowledgementis consideredan acceptanceof an
order which constitutes a `contractual offer' will depend upon the application of the
law
common
principles discussed above. Regulation 11(2)(b) states that `the
acknowledgementof receipt may take the form of the provision of the servicepaid for
is
is
information
Where
that
this
the case,if the order
where
service an
societyservice'.
by
the
to
contractual
the
service would equate acceptance
was a
offer,
provision of
17°
However, if the service is provided and additional terms, not introduced
conduct.
before the original offer, are included this will equateto a counter offer and hence be
open to acceptanceor rejection by the customer. Naturally, if the servicehas begun this
createsa dilemma.
In practice, the provision of information and the means to correct errors is
usually achievedon interactivewebsitesby the display of a confirmation screenafter the
has
input his or her requirements. This givesthe opportunity to correct errors
customer
before the final submissionof the order and the making of the contractualoffer.
If the interpretation discussedabove is correct, it is submitted that there are a
number of potential anomalieswith its application.
Whether a `contractualoffer' is made is undoubtedly a question for the courts,
facts
discussed
in
law
to
the
this
the
apply
chapter
common
earlier
who will
of
principles
the particular case. With the penaltiesfor failing to comply with regulation 9(1)(c) and
11(1)(b) being dependentupon the customer making the `contractualoffer', this would
appearto require the pre-judging of whether the customer is making an offer in the legal
sense by the supplier in his decision when to provide the information and the
opportunity to correct errors. This is arguablya rather unfair burden, particularly when
the meansof electronic communication used may dictate how much information can be
has
"'
indicated
in
The
provided and at what point the contractualprocess.
government
that technical limitations associatedwith the meansof electronic communication in use
failure
in
be
interruptions
to satisfy the
temporary
treated
service will not
as a
and
information requirementsin the Regulations. However, it will be for the serviceprovider
have
been
fulfilled
has
demonstrate
he
the requirements,and whether attempts
to
that
have
impact
upon whether
an
made to resolve technical problems will clearly

170SeeBrv

7vM

fn
Railway,
op
cit 82.
rtcm

For example,the limit of 160characters
171
to a mobilephone.
which maybe includedin anSMSmessage
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identifying
input
technical
of
and
correcting
appropriate,effectiveand accessible
means
"
have
been
errors
provided.
Another anomaly in this provision is created by the situation whereby the
but
is
`accepting'
technically
the
customer not
offer
rather ultimately
an offer
making
made by the service provider. By implication it would appearthat this provision does
not cover the situation where the serviceprovider makesthe offer and not the customer,
is
for
if
justification
this approach to avoid parties,
which would appear strange the
bound
being
to electronic
particularly consumers,
erroneously or un-intentionally
least
is
Surely
there
contracts.
at
a significant possibility that a consumermay unwittingly
`accept'an offer, and it could be arguedthat this possibility is even more likely to occur,
less
icon
`clicking'
the
conscious thought and
of an
requiring
with actions such as
conduct. Users will not give thought to such technical legal analysisof their actions and
it cannot have been intended, but the provision as it stands remains open to
interpretation.
The reason for the exclusion of `contractsconcluded exclusivelyby exchangeof
from
information
by
individual
the
communications'
electronic mail or
equivalent
input
in
in
(2)
&
9(1)
errors regulation 11,
requirements regulation
and the correction of
is not immediatelyclear. It is neverthelessa direct transposition of the relevantArticles
in the Directive. From the preparatory material and the Directive's preamble, it would
definition
`Information
the
to
of
clarify
that
the
this
exclusion was
appear
purpose of
SocietyService'and hencethe applicability of the Directive's provisions. Hence, Recital
18 reads:
"... television broadcastingwithin the meaning of Directive EEC/89/552 and
because
broadcasting
information
they are not
society services
radio
are not
provided at individual request;by contrast, serviceswhich are transmitted point
to point, such as video-on-demand or the provision of commercial
by
information
society services;the use of
electronic mail are
communications
by
for
instance
individual
natural
communications
electronic mail or equivalent
for
business
including
their
trade,
use
or profession
personsacting outside their
the conclusion of contracts between such persons is not an information society
service."

172Seethe Department of Trade and Industry "Interim Guidance for Businesson the Electronic
Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations2002.° March 2002 p 18 pars 5.3.
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The reference to "natural persons acting outside their trade, business or
clearly indicates that the exclusion is intended to encompass
by
between
into
individuals,
including
electronic
communications
contracts entered
intended
in
is
The
to
communications a purely private capacity.
exclusion clearly not

profession"

business
into
if
their
cover
parties or serviceproviders even
contracts are entered
via eby
in
is
individual.
This
39
the
mail or equivalent with an
supported
recital
position
context of electronic contracts:
"The exceptionsto the provisions concerningthe contracts concluded exclusively
by electronic mail or by equivalent individual communications provided for by
this Directive, in relation to information to be provided and the placing of
by-passing
by
those
the
orders, should not enable, as a result,
of
provisions
providers of information societyservices."
However, without the benefit of the preamble the regulation is open to
interpretation and on a literal reading of the provision, its application would appear to
depend upon the interpretation of the phrase `concludedexclusively'. If interpreted as
include
`conclusion'
this
to
the
technical
only the
referring
of a contract,
would
law,
is
This
in
the
the
the
concluded.
acceptanceof
offer contract
point at which,
by
long
that
the
technically
e-mail or
concluded
would mean
as
as
contract was
fall
individual
it
equivalent
communication would
within the exclusion whether one of
the parties was a consumer and the other a business. However, such a technical
definition is unlikely to have been intended in this context. At the other extreme this
including
be
interpreted
phrase could
as requiring the complete contractual process,
initial contact and negotiation, to be concluded exclusively by e-mail or equivalent
individual communications. This interpretation could result in a contract between two
individuals, which began on an open forum or website but was concluded via e-mail or
falling
being
information
the
to
the
and
outside of
exception and
subject
equivalent,
contractual requirementsof the Regulations.

Either one of these interpretations,would have the potential to create a
interpretation
by
loophole
in
Directive.
An
the
the protection provided
significant
infinite
between
be
but
thesetwo extremesmay proposed, whenthe almost
somewhere
interpretation
intermediate
are
considered,
any
variablesand possiblepermutations
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in
defeat
would result considerable
uncertaintyand arguably
one of the main objectives
of the Directive.
It is submittedthat the exceptionshouldbe interpretedas excludingindividual
by
between
forms
communications, e-mail or equivalent
of communication,
parties
acting outsidetheir trade, businessor profession. In this way the integrity of the
protectionaffordedby the Directive,particularlyto consumers,and the promotion of
trust andconfidencein electroniccontracting,will be maintained.

8.5 Conclusion
The formation of electronic contractsis an essentialelementof electronic
commerce. In all commercialactivity legalcertaintyis importantto enablepartiesto
the potentialrisk involvedwith any
establishtheir obligationsand liabilitiesand assess
developing
lack
legal
has
In
the
venture.
of
certainty
world of electroniccommercea
been identified as a potential barrier to its use and to the promotion of trust and
confidencein the electronicenvironment.
In the absenceof anynew regulatoryinstrumentanda changein positionby the
be
UK government,the commonlaw rulesrelatingto offer and acceptance
applied
will
future.""
to disputesrelatingto the formationof electroniccontractsfor the foreseeable
From the preceding discussionit would appearthat the common law principles
formation
little
difficulty.
be
to
of contract
can
applied electronic communicationswith
For example,the distinction between an offer and an invitation to treat, basedupon the
objective assessmentof the words and conduct of the parties requires an essentially
factual investigation. One point to note however, is that by virtue of the wide variety of
forms
electronic
of communication available and in particular the unique attributes of
interactive websites, what may be considered 'just advertising' by a supplier could be
This
because
`automation'
the
the
of
of
contractual
would
construed as an offer
process.
in
7homtai,
Lord
Denning
to
that
the
similar
to
an
approach
of
courts
adopt
require
beyond
in
be
distinguished
is
"committed
caseswhere the customer not
which may
for
it
by
his
initial
Nevertheless
those using
remains a potential risk
actions.
recall"
interactive websites, a risk which has been met in some casesby the introduction of
`terms of use' on websitesexpresslystating that no contract exists until confirmation of
the order by the supplier.

173Where the law of England and Wales is the applicablelaw of the contract. Seechapter 5 above.
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In the pastthe commonlaw hasadaptedto new formsof communicationasthey
havebeenintroduced.The historyof the commonlaw is punctuatedby litigationtesting
existingprinciplesin the contextof the newmethodsof communication.The postalrule
is a notableexampleof an adaptationto a new communicationdevelopmentandthe later
for
the
examinationof
rule adopted the post in the contexttelex and fax illustratesthe
needto test existingprinciplesastechnologydevelops.No doubt the existingprinciples
will be testedin the contextof the new methodsof electroniccommunicationat some
point. However,the exampleof the postalrule alsoservesto illustratea fundamental
problemwith the commonlaw approach.If the rationalebehinda particularprincipleis
by
not articulatedclearly the courtsthen the abilityto predictthe laterapplicationof that
principleto new situationsbecomesproblematic.
debatehassurroundedthe rules
With electroniccontractformationconsiderable
on acceptance
with comparisonsbeing madebetweenthe postalsystemand electronic
forms of communication,in particulare-mail. It is submittedthat for electroniccontract
formationthe focusof discussionshouldbe the issueof whenthe acceptance
is deemed
received.The postalrule is just that, a rule for the post. However,the assessment
of
be
be
identified
when an electroniccommunicationshould consideredreceivedcan
asa
further potentialsourceof someuncertaintybecause
of the rangeof possibilitiescreated
by the natureof electroniccommunications.A clarifyingregulatorymeasurewould not
legal
litigation
but
certaintyand confidencein the
only preventcostly
would alsocreate
useof electroniccontracts.
At a regulatorylevelattemptshavebeenmadeto addressthe issueof contract
formation. In the EuropeanUnion the Commissionsoughtto clarify the point of
formation
drafts
in
the early
contract
of the Electronic CommerceDirective. The
Commission'sattempt did not come to fruition for two reasons;first, the measure
introducedwas ill-conceivedand confusinglydraftedbecauseof a lack of focuson the
formation
issue
of contract
ratherthan onepotentialproblem,and second,there
general
harmonisation
law
is resistance
European
to
the
to
approaches
of contract principlesin
"
(particularly
from
issue
United
States
Kingdom).
Hence,
the
this
a numberof
general
is
left
importance
to
and
electroniccontracts moregenerallyelectroniccommerce
of vital
law
is
The
litigation.
common
to the uncertaintiesof
more than capableof adaptingto
174This is illustrated by the lack of interest in the ratification of the European Contract Law principles by
Member States. A new bout of discussionson the issueof the harmonisation of contract law principles
has recently begun. Seethe `Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the
Council -A more coherent European contract law - An action plan' COM/2003/0068 final. OJ C 063
(15/03/2003).
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but
for
the new forms of communicationand accommodating
the
electroniccontracts,
growth of electroniccommercelegalcertaintyis neededsoonerrather than later. The
commonlaw does,asa generalrule,havea predispositionfor `later'ratherthan sooner.
The common law has encounteredautomation in the contractual process in the
past and the approachesadoptedthen remain appropriatetoday. However, the nature of
automation in the electronic environment and developmentsin artificial intelligence may
challenge more than just the principles and presumptions of the common law in the
future. Nevertheless,the attribution of the
`machines'
to the party
actions of automated
for
responsible putting the machineinto use should not be affected by what is essentially
liability
for the failure or malfunctioning of the machine. The objective
a question of
approach to the formation of contracts ensuresthat a party is able to rely on the
intention
apparent
of another party, however that intention is communicated.
It can be concludedthat whilst the common law principles of contract formation
flexible
are
enough to accommodateelectronic contracts,uncertainty existsin relation to
the potential application of a number of crucial issuesin the electronic environment.
This uncertainty has the potential to undermine confidence in the use of electronic
contracts until such time as the issuesfind their way to the courts for clarification. As a
consequence,there is a temptation at this point to lament the demise of the original
version of Article 11 of the Draft Directive on Electronic Commerce, a measure
intended to clarify the point of contract formation. However, even the most favourable
reading of that provision would do little to aid clarity or createcertainty in the contract
formation process. It is regrettablethat the Commission did not find more support for
their attempt and were not able to develop the Article into a more functional solution to
a problem which will inevitably find its way into the courts of England and Wales at a
point in the future.
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Conclusion

In this section a number of potential problemsrelating to the creation of
electroniccontractshavebeenidentified.
The anonymity of the Internet and other forms of electronic communication has
the potential to undermine confidencein partiesseekingto enter electronic contracts. In
response to this problem, methods of facilitating identification in the electronic
environment, in particular electronic signatureshave been given legal recognition in
statutory provisions. Measures,in the form of statutory information requirements,have
been
introduced to alleviatethe problem with identification by making the activities
also
of suppliers contracting in the electronic environment transparent. These measuresmay
go some way to developing trust and confidence in electronic contracting, particularly

with consumers.
Formal requirements have been demonised as potential barriers to electronic
however,
impact
in
in
Wales
England
their potential
commerce;
upon
and
reality
electronic contracting would probably be minimal. It is the confusion and uncertainty
formal
in
created
relation to the ability of electronic communications to satisfy
requirementswhich has the potential to damageconfidence in electronic commerce. In
responseto this issuethe European Community introduced a pro-active measurein the
Electronic Commerce Directive requiring Member State governments to remove legal
requirementswhich may pose potential barriersto the use of electronic communications.
It was argued that the approach adopted by the UK government in section 8 of the
Electronic CommunicationsAct is too conservativeto achievethe desiredobjective with
facilitate
to
the use of electronic communications.
sufficient speed

Finally, and arguablymost importantlythe commonlaw principleof contract
formation were considered. Here, becauseof the genericrules developedby the
difficulties
few
in
fundamental
law
the
to
objectiveapproach agreement
common
and
by
be
identified.
The
potentialproblemscreated the ruleson contract
applicationcan
formation arecreatedbecauseof the uncertaintyin predictinghow thoseprincipleswill
be appliedin the electronicenvironment.The slow speedat which the commonlaw is
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developedmeansthat the issuesmaynot be resolvedfor sometime. Legaluncertaintyin
for electroniccommerceand it is
this crucialareamay havedetrimentalconsequences
submittedthat regulatoryinterventionon this issueis requiredto createa clear and
consistentlegalenvironmentfor the creationof electroniccontracts.
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IV

The Contents of Electronic Contracts:
Terms and Overriding Legislation

Introduction

The chaptersin this section examinethe contents of a contract or more
specificallythe terms of the contract,which dictatethe rights and obligationsof the
Terms
be
'
by
in
implied
parties.
can expressed the partiesor
a numberof ways. The
incorporationof expresstermsand relevantlegislativecontrol of thoseterms form the
basis of the discussionin chapters9 and 10. The discussionof implied terms in
electronic contractsin chapter 11 providesthe opportunity to examinethe debate
form
intangible
the subject
surroundingcomputer softwareand other
goodswhich
matterof an increasing
numberof electroniccontracts.
In the previous section the formation of electronic contracts was considered.
The discussionhighlighted a number of critical issuesrelating to the time and place of
formation
by
in
indicated
the existing common
contract
the electronic environment as
law principles. The lack of regulatory guidance on the issue of electronic contract
formation, despite the concerted efforts of the European Commission, meansthat the
is
law
law
Wales
England
the
the
to
and
of
common
principles will continue apply where
law
law
is
It
capable of
proper
of the contract.
was concluded that the common
but
formation
by
however,
is
there
accommodating contract
until
electronic means
judicial pronouncement in relation to issuessuch as contractual acceptanceby electronic
be
for
legal
there
means,
will
scope speculationand
uncertainty.
A particular problem createdby uncertainty asto the time and place of electronic
formation
introduction
incorporation
to
the
of contractual
contract
relates
effective
and
terms and conditions. It is a basic tenet of the common law that new contract terms

be
formed.
introduced
is
If the point of
the
the
cannot
point at which
contract
after
incorporation
formation
is
the
of terms may
effective
contract
uncertain,ensuring
becomeproblematic.
Partiesenteringelectroniccontractsmustconsiderthe commonlaw rulesrelating
to the mannerin which the termsmay be effectivelyintroduced. Practicalconstraints
in
incorporating
the electronic
to
terms
conditions
the
and
mayaffect approachadopted
limit
160
For
to many mobile
the
character
on text messages
example
environment.
I Seebelow on implied terms.
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difficult
balancebetweenthe effective introduction of terms and
the
phones and
conditions on a website without detracting from, or completelyundermining,the
promotionaleffect of that websiteand its easeof use. The applicationof the legal
incorporation
principlesof
of termsmustnot havethe effectof removingthe advantages
forms
associated
with modern
of electroniccommunication.
Once the parties to electronic contracts have taken steps to incorporate their
terms they must also consider the potential effects of regulatory measuresupon those
terms. Such regulatory measures,intended to `police' the content of contractual terms,
may be considered`mandatoryrules' within that jurisdiction and apply regardlessof any
choice of applicable law made by the parties? In the United Kingdom the two key
measuresare the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 (UCTA) and the Unfair Terms in
ConsumerContracts Regulations 1999 (UTCCR). The application of such measuresmay
render contractual clausesineffective on the basisthat a particular term is `blacklisted" or
that it falls foul of the requirement of reasonablenessapplied by UCTA or the fairness
test found in UTCCR. The consumer is afforded a significant degree of protection
against `unfair terms' and terms attempting to exclude or limit a seller or supplier's
liability. In appropriate circumstancesthe use of terms deemed unfair in consumer
facing
in
legal proceedings instigated by the Director
contracts will result
a supplier
General of Fair Trading (DGFI) or other body chargedwith the elimination of unfair
be
in
The
terms consumer contracts.
seller or supplier will usually unable to excludethe
application of the consumerprotection regulation effective in the consumer'sdomicile.
The parties to electronic contracts will also need to consider terms implied into
certain types of contract by legislation,in particular the Saleof Goods Act 1979and the
Supply of Goods and ServicesAct 1982. These terms have recently been the subject of
judicial considerationin the context of computer software, a popular subject matter for
in
have
implied
The
these
terms
contracts.
obligations contained
electronic
may
important consequencesfor parties entering electronic contracts in relation to standards
of contractualperformance.

As the terms of a contractdictatethe rights and obligationsflowing from the
Contract
terms allow commercial
agreementthey are crucialto all partiesconcerned.
light
in
the
of a risk analysisof their obligations.
partiesto adjusttheir priceand service
So for example,a photographicdevelopermay offer a cheapservicewhich hasa strict
2The approachtakento `mandatory
rules'is consideredaboveat chapter4.3.
3For example,in a consumercontracttermspurportingto exemptliabilityfor the impliedtermsof the
ineffectiveby virtue of s. 6 of UG'TA.
Saleof GoodsAct 1979areautomatically
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limitation of his liability should somethinggo wrong, but may accepthigher risk and
`
liability
if
the customerpaysa premiumrate. In the electronicenvironmentthe
greater
desireto controlthe risksandliabilitiesassociated
business
less
is
than
with a
venture no
it is in the physical environment.

The potential impact of existing common law

principles and regulatory measuresupon the content of electronic contracts will now be
considered.

The discussion
begin
incorporation
in
their
the
and
application
will
with
ruleson
the electronic environment.

4The usual compensationwould be restricted to the price of a film and free processing. The premium rate
insurance
in
those
against
systems
to
obtain
the
trader
either
additional
risks or alternativelyput
allows
place to negatethe risk
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9
The Incorporation of Contractual Terms in
Electronic Contracts.

The first hurdle for partiesentering into electroniccontractsis to ensurethat they
adopt appropriate methods to ensureincorporation of their terms. In an ideal world all
parties to an agreementwould have complete knowledge of all of the terms prior to
giving their consent and hence be fully awareof their rights and obligations. However
the reality of commercialpracticeis very different. Partieswill rarely read all of the terms
of a contract prior to agreeing,particularly where the contract is basedupon a standard
form agreementrather than being individually negotiatedbetweenthe parties. The terms
decide
for
it
is
in
to
the other party
whether
are usually simply referred to someway and
basis
business
is
The
to save
to consult the terms or not.
conducted on this
majority of
time, reduce costs and increase efficiency. The courts recognise the commercial
necessityof this practice and the objective approachto incorporation of terms adopted
by the courts does not require actual knowledge of the terms but rather a reasonable
opportunity to becomeacquaintedwith the terms.
In the electronic environment the need to refer to contractual terms contained
elsewhereis often a necessitybecauseof practical constraints createdby the technology.
With mobile phones the length of text messagesent is often restricted to 160 characters.
Clearly if a supplier had to include terms and conditions in the messagethere would be
little room for the information he was attempting to convey. With websites,if a service
his
his
had
include
terms
to
and conditions on
main webpage,navigation
provider
all of
for
become
be
little
left
there
promotional
would
cumbersome and
would
room
information about his products or services.Hence, the terms and conditions are often
document
in
to
the
or communication and are accessiblevia a
only referred
main
hypertext link, sent via a separatee-mail or alternatively availablein a scroll box. This
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not only avoids cluttering the front page or main contract page,it also savesthe
customerfrom havingto trudgethrougha long list of terms.
The rulesdevelopedby the courtsarecommonlyreferredto asincorporationby
signature,notice and a consistentcourse of dealing. These methodswill now be
consideredin the contextof electroniccontracting.

9.1 Incorporation by Signature
In the UK the simplest and most common method of demonstrating
acquiescenceto the contents of the contract is by a signature. Although it has been
'
for
by
incorporation
its
`artificiality',
to
the approach adopted
criticised
signature, as
illustrated by L'Estran v Grauwb,remainsprevalent? If a party signsa document, in the
factzm,
fraud,
then the court will
absence of a claim of
misrepresentation' or non est
conclude that "the party signing it is bound, and it is wholly immaterial whether he has
document
`
read the
or not". In the context of the incorporation of terms into electronic
be
form
it
contracts must
of `signing' a message
considered whether an electronic
containing terms and conditions will be treated in the sameway as a more traditional
form of signature.

Electronic signatureshave been consideredalreadyin the context of formal
'
by
The
fulfilment
of
communication.
courts'
their
electronic
means
requirementsand
flexibleapproachto the conceptof `signature'at commonlaw would appearto indicate
that electronicmethodsof signingwill be treated as equivalentto their traditional
counterparts.
In Re a debtor(No 2021 of 1995), ex parte Inland Reum e Car m&sionersv 71aedebtor,

Re' Laddie j made referenceto the ability of modem technology to apply a `signature'on
behalf of its user;
"For example,it is possibleto instruct a printing machine to print a signatureby
it
is
Similarly,
or
a
modem.
now possible
electronic signalsent over a network via
with standardpersonal computer equipment and readily availablepopular word
letter
incorporate
on a computer screen,
processingsoftware to compose, say, a
' SeeLord Devlin in McOadtnn vDa' id MacBra)mLtd [1964] 1 WLR 125 at 133.
2[1934]2 K. B. 394.

3Curtisva'aynidClem tgandD ngCo[1951]1KB805.
4[1934]2 K.B. 394per ScruttonU. at 403.

5 Seechapter 7.2 above.
6Also known asU id Re<szeC miqknen v Onbeer[1996] 2 All E.R. 345, at 353.
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it
has
been
into
the
author'ssignaturewhich
within
scanned the computerandis
document
form,
in
including the
to
the
stored
electronic
and
send
whole
by
fax
signature
modemto a remotefax. The fax receivedat the remotestation
be
document.
hard
It seemsto me that such a
the
the
maywell
only
copy of
documenthasbeen`signed'by the author."'
By analogyit could be arguedthat if a party electronicallysignsan electronic
documentin anyway the approachin L'Estrmzge
shouldbe adoptedand,in the absence
fraud,
facnm,
be
bound
the
of
to
misrepresentation
or a claimof nonest
signatoryshould
he hassigned.
the contentsof the agreement
However, it is submitted that there are a number of reasonswhy the courts may
not accept such a direct application of the principle embodied in LEstrangeto electronic
signatures.
First there are a wide range of actions which could be categorisedas `signing' in
the electronic environment and it would be inappropriate to give them all the same
be
bound
intent
to
to contractual
evidential weight as the manifestation of a party's
terms. For examplethe use of a 'digital' or electronic signaturecreatedby cryptographic
software is one of the more advanced methods and the process required to use the
intention
indicate
to assentor authenticatethe contents of a
signature would
a strong
initials
behalf
However,
the
typing
one's
name
or
at the
of
the signatory.
messageon
bottom of an e-mail or into a data field on a website and the clicking of the `send' or `I
intention
icon
less
indication
to assentto the contents
of
an
accept'
representsa
reliable
of a messageor webpage. Although it is argued above that all of these methods would
be capableof satisfying a formal requirement of a signature,they should perhapsnot be
intent
The
terms.
to
to
of
a
contractual
equal
evidence
party's
assent
given
weight as
forms
be
different
different
that
of electronic signature should
given
suggestion
by
in
is
Signatures
Electronic
the
the
approach
adopted
evidential weight
supported
Directive!

In Article 5 of the Directive a distinction is made between `advanced

forms
based
of electronic
on a qualified certificateand other
electronic signatures'
latter.
legal
In
former
being
the
the
to
superior
status
affordeda
signature,with the
United Kingdom,the implementationof this provision in section7 of the Electronic

7Ibid at 353.

8 Directive 1999/93/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 December 1999on a
Community framework for electronic signatures. OJ L 13/12 (19.1.2000).
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Communications
Act 2000leavesthe matterof evidentialweightto the courtsdeclaring
only that electronicsignatures
areadmissiblein evidence.
Secondly,the approach adopted in L'Estrm has the benefit of creating legal
certainty, but as indicated at the beginning of this section it has been criticised for its
both
in
incorporation
terms,
the courts of
to
artificial approach
the
of contractual
England and Wales' and other common law jurisdictions. It has been suggestedthat
document
where clausesare particularly unusual or unreasonablethen a signatureon the
should not be conclusive unless reasonablenotice of the terms has been given to the
"
person signing.

There may be scope for an argument that with the advent of new
technology and modern methods of contracting this less restrictive approach should be
be
doubted
in
However,
the
argument
must
the
adopted.
potential successof such an
light of the regulatory measuresnow in place to enablethe courts to deal with unfair or
unreasonablecontract clauses.
Finally, another factor which may excludethe application of the strict L'Estr
in
`signature'
be
the
purported
which
approach to electronic signaturesmay the manner
is made in relation to the electronic document or messagecontaining the terms. The
document
but
be
`attached'
the
terms
to
the
containing
electronic signature may not
found
to
terms
and
conditions
rather made on an order confirmation pagewhich refers
has
been
be
is
If
there
whether
reasonable
elsewhere. this the casethen the questionwill
sufficient notice of the terms. The real issueis not whether the actions equateto a `signature'in the traditional
far
in
it
indicates
be
but
that
so
as
action
placed on
rather what emphasisshould
sense,
intent to be bound.

9.2 Incorporation by Notice
If there is no `signature'indicating assentto the terms of a contract, and it is
be
in
the majority of e-commerce transactions, the
that
this
the
case
submitted
will
has
been
before
be
`reasonably
the
the
courts
whether
party
given
question
will
sufficient

9 SeeLord Devlin in McQ&b%n vD=&MacBrayne Ltd [1964] 1 WLR 125 at 133,[1964] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 16
QB
Lord
Denning
Co
[1978]
1
MR at p 78);JonesvNo#Jxvnptan
Stea'n
69(per
Lais
25;
vPat
at
nt
BoroughCaod andarnd*1990) Court of Appeal (Civil Division), The Times 21 May 1990,The
Ltd [2000] 1
Independent 25 May 1990;and CU,,= C%iucul TransportIncAndAnot/ rV Exnor O-aggs
Lloyd's Rep 446, (per Evans LJ at paras48&49).
(1978)83 DLR (3d) 400 the Ontario Court of Appeal held that unusual
10In Ti1doRentA-Carv Cz
and onerous terms were not incorporated into the contract by a signature. A signaturecould "... only be
relied on asmanifesting assentto a document when it is reasonablefor the party relying on the signed
document to believethat the signer really did assentto its contents."
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notice' of the terms of the contract." Where there may be no actual knowledge of the
terms (either becausethe customer ignored them, only read part of them, or was not
awareof them) the person seekingto rely upon the terms has to take reasonablestepsto
bring the terms to the attention of the other party, either before or at the time of
contracting.
9.2.1 Timin
The conclusion of the contract is the defining moment in relation to the parties'
rights and obligations. To be effective terms must be introduced or brought to the other
parry's attention before or at the latest at the time of contract formation. Terms
introduced after this point cannot form part of the parties' agreement12 It has been
indicated that in many electronic contracts the point of contract formation may be
unclear and as a consequencemany service providers and online retailers attempt to
"
formation
in
the
prescribe
point of contract
their terms of website use.
9.2.3 Notice

The testfor whethera partyhasbeengiven`reasonably
sufficientnotice'of terms
displayedon a signor containedwithin an unsigneddocumentis a questionof fact based
"
The
the
all
of
circumstances
of
upon
a particularcase.
objectiveapproachadopted
is
that
the
terms
the
means
ratherthan notice of their
notice of
necessary
existenceof
contents:

"the customeris boundby the [..] conditionif he knowsthat the ticket is issued
it;
to
subject
or, if the companydid what was reasonablysufficientto give him
it.
noticeof ""
If the `document' containing the contractual terms is not of a type which a

reasonableperson would expect to contain contractualterms then the court may
11Parkerv SouthEasternRailwayCoLtd [1877] 2 CPD 416.
12OlleyvMaiil ri gh CaaatHotel [1949] 1 KB 532; and the discussionof Lord Denning in 7 pitonv Slzae
LaneParking[1971] 2 QB 163. In the electronic environment the point of conclusion of the contract has
been a contentious issue. Seechapter 8 above.
13For exampleAmazon.com statethat;

"No contractwill subsistbetweenyou andAmazon.co.uk* for the saleby it to you of anyproduct
unlessanduntil Amazon.co.uk acceptsyour orderby e-mailconfirmingthat it hasdispatched
your product."

The validity of this approachwill of course depend upon whether theseterms are effective.
14Parkerv SowhEasternRaiiw y CoLtd [ 1877]2 CPD 416.
157honitonv& ve LaneParking[1971] 2 QB 163,per Lord Denning at 170.
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conclude that reasonablenotice has not been given."' Equally, if a document is part of a
transactionwhich is well known to have standardterms and conditions associatedwith it,
then it may be easierto show that reasonablysufficient notice has been given." If the
inclusion of contract terms in a particular document is customary or common within a
trade this may also provide evidencethat reasonablysufficient notice has been given."
The test is objective but if the party seekingto rely on the terms knows or reasonably
ought to know that the individual or group individuals he is dealing with may have
difficulty acquiring the information about the terms this may affect the amount of notice
he must give."
An important practical effect of this approach is that terms and conditions may
be incorporated into a contract by reference to another document. It was indicated
above that in the electronic environment there may be practical and technological
limitations upon the amount of information which may be displayedon a screenor sent
in a particular messageformat. If using a mobile phone or Personal Digital Assistant
(PDA) reference to another document may be the only way to introduce terms and
conditions. This makes incorporation by referenceparticularly important to electronic
contracting.
The practical solutions adopted to the incorporation of terms by those entering
electronic contracts have been varied and are, as of yet, untestedby the courts. It can be
is
`this
speculatedthat simple referencessuch as
agreement subject to the supplier's
terms and conditions' may be ineffective becausethey do not provide the customerwith
any opportunity to acquainthimself with the terms. However, the use of referenceswith
a hypertext-link to another webpage may be reasonablysufficient notice provided that
the link featuresprominently at some point before the contract is concluded. Likewise
the popular use of dialogue boxes requiring the customer to at least scroll through the
terms and conditions before proceedingto contract will provide strong evidencethat the
supplier has given reasonably sufficient notice of his terms. In the mobile phone
environment referenceis often made to a website where the terms and conditions may
be found or a telephone number linked to a recorded messageof the terms and
conditions.

16Parkerv SowhEasternRadutzyQ Ltd [1877] 2 CPD 416, per Mellish LJ at p 422; Gkipletonv Barry UDC
[1940] 1 KB 532.
17AkxandervRaiiuay Ex ice[1951] 2 KB 882.
1$Briksli CraneHiie Corjrrasicnv Ipswi hRmt Hire [1975] QB 303.
1971xnpsinv LM &S Raik [1930] 1 KB 41; Ridaz nn, Spaa &Q vRac pow [1894] AC 217 and Geierv
Kujaun We i mudWarneBros(Transport) [1970] 1 Lloyds Rep 364.
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At common law one further factor must be consideredin relation to
incorporation of terms by notice and that is the approach adopted to clauseswhich could
be consideredunusualor unreasonable.Prior to the introduction of legislativecontrol of
law
be
developed
contractual terms the courts
common
rules which could
used to
control the incorporation and use of unreasonableand unusual contract terms. One
method employed was the more restrictive approach to whether reasonably sufficient
notice had been given of particularly onerous contractual terms, or those considered
`unusual or unreasonable'. Lord Denning's `Red Hand Rule'2°remains the most well
known declarationof this principle and evenwith the introduction of legislationthe `rule'
21
Dillon
in
incorporation
LJ
terms
expressedthe rule
retains a role the
of contractual
thus:

"if oneconditionin a setof printedconditionsis particularlyonerousor unusual,
fairly
it
that
the partyseekingto enforce must showthat
particularconditionwas
broughtto the attentionof the otherparty.""
Whilst the useof suchtermsis by no meansexcludedby this principlethe noticegiven
be
drawing
the other contractingparty'sattention
terms
of such
explicit,
would needto
to the term or terms.

9.3 Incorporation by a Consistent Course of Dealing
Where parties have contracted on a number of occasionspreviously the court
intend
indication,
infer
in
to contract on the
the
parties
that, the absenceof contrary
may
have
been
dealings,
if
in
not
even the terms
terms used consistently their previous
introduced in the instant case23 The argument that a consistent course of dealing has
incorporated terms will usually arise in a situation where there has been a breakdown in
document
between
the
the
containing the terms and
and
parties
communication
has
been
is
by
This
has
the
concluded.
contract
occurrence
no
conditions
arrived after
in
the electronic environment whereby e-mails can on occasion
means unlikely
days.
be
less
if
However,
for
hours,
the
to
willing
courts appear
not
mysteriouslyvanish
LaneParking[1971] 2 QB 163.
10Spu76igvBradthaw[1956]1 WLR 461; 7lx»mtanvShoe
21ln&7foto
Pkwm Libraryv StilleuoKwd Fmgra+rrw[1988] 1 All ER 348; [1989] Q. B. 433; MontgineryLitho
Ltd v Maxzedl[2000] S.C. 56; [1999] S.L.T. 1431;O'Brienv MGN Ltd [2001] EWCA Civ 1279;[2002] C.L.C.
33; Times, August 8,2001 (CA).

PictrnrLibrmyvS&k to VisualPmgnvn'i
u InteFoto
es[1988]1All ER 348;[1989]Q.B. 433at 439per Dillon
L.J.
Lillim & SonsLtd [1966]1 Lloyd'sRep.197per Diplock L.J.
23HemyKaxlall& SonsvI zV4vn
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to incorporateterms by a consistentcourseof dealingswhere one of the partiesis a
'
consumer! If this approachis adoptedin the electronicenvironmentit may have
implicationsfor supplierswho only introducetheir termsandconditionsexplicitlyon the
first visit of a particularconsumer.
Attempts have been made to harmonise the approach to the incorporation of
terms in the electronic environment in the UNC1TRAL Model Law on Electronic
Commerce and the early drafts of the Electronic Commerce Directive. These attempts
be
will now
examined.

9.4 Attempts to Regulate the Incorporation of Terms
9.4.1 UNCITRAL

Model Law on Electronic Commerce25
An addition was made to the Model Law in 1998 introducing Article 5bis to

accommodateincorporation of terms by reference.

"Information shallnot be deniedlegaleffect,validity or enforceabilitysolelyon
data
in
it
is
the groundsthat
purportingto giveriseto
message
not contained the
legal
data
but
is
in
""
such
merelyreferredto that
message.
effect,
The new Article was introduced to recognisethat "in an electronic environment,
incorporation by referenceis often regardedas essential"." However, the Article simply
indicatesthat a permissiveapproach should be taken to incorporation by referenceand
arguablyreflectsthe existing approachat common law.
The approach adopted in the European Commission in the development of the
Electronic Commerce Directive however, had the potential to significantly alter the
approachadoptedto the incorporation of terms.

24HodiervRvnYerMotors [1972] 2 QB 71.
25UNC1 RAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce (1996).General Assembly Resolution 51/162 of 16
December 1996,UNC1TRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce.Available at;
http: //www. uncitral.org/english/texts/electcom/ml-ecomm. htm.
26Ar6de 5 bis Inarp ravanbymfevxeasadopted by the Commission at its thirty-first session,in June 1998.
27Guide to Enactment of the UNCITRAL Model Law on electronic Commerce (1996) at para 46-2.
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9.4.2The Draft Electronic CommerceDirective and incorporation by referencein
28
electronic contracts
The provision in the draft Directive was introduced to develop consumer
by
in
in
transparency
the contractual process
confidence electronic contracts promoting
fair
dealing.
draft
The
Article 10(2)read:
and
"Member Statesshall provide in their legislation that the different steps to be
followed for concluding a contract electronicallyshall be set out in such a way as
to ensurethat parties can give their full and informed consent.""
Although clearly intended to deal with the contract formation process the
for
incorporation
had
implications
informed
`full
the
of
requirement of
and
consent'
his
full
informed
have
by
be
How
terms reference.
and
consent
given
can a party
said to
to a contract when he may not have read or even seenthe terms and conditions? The
Article had the potential to create uncertainty in the contractual process rather than
promote confidence.
The terminology was removed from the final Directive and the only referenceto
contractual terms is the requirement that where the service provider makes terms and
in
they
are
made
available
a way that
to
the
conditions available
recipient of a service,
"
is
in
The
Article
him
`store
reproduced verbatim
to
allows
and reproduce them.
Regulation 9(3) of the Electronic Commerce (EC Directive) Regulations and failure to
light
in
However,
in
the
compliance.
of the
comply can result a court order requiring
be
discussion
The
the
the
provision
object of
requirement must
questioned.
preceding
if
'where
the service
terms',
the service provider provides
yet,
refers to situations
by
does
referenceor
not provide terms to the recipient of a service,whether
provider
form
The
it
be
they
the
contract
at
all.
part
of
will
questionedwhether
otherwise, must
early versions of this requirement simply stated that contract terms and general
be
him
in
that
to
to
the
allows
consumermust made available a way
conditions provided
With no further comment from the Commission on the

store and to reproduce them"
Article it can only be concludedthat the addition of 'where the serviceprovider provides
being
little
Article
has
'
the accessibilityof the
the
the
clear object of
terms...
effect, with
28Amended Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive on certain legal aspectsof
final.
COM(1999)427
internal
in
market
the
electronic commerce
29Emphasis added.
30Article 10(3).
31Op citfn 28 at p 25.
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terms and conditions of the transactions to the recipient of the service for future
reference. The Department of Trade and Industry guidanceon the Regulations simply
does
that
the
explains
provision
not require that the making availableof the terms take
the same form as in the original transaction'' It is submitted that where the service
does
provider
not provide the terms and conditions of the contract to the recipient, they
be
incorporated into the contract where there has been reasonablysufficient
will only
by
notice
referenceto the terms or a previous consistent course of dealing between the
parties.

9.5 Conclusion
The common law principles of incorporation can readily be applied to electronic
but
there are a number of potential difficulties which may result in uncertainty.
contracts
It is unclear what approach the courts will take to particular acts performed in the
electronic environment, which are often referred to as `signing' the terms so as to
acquiesceto their content. There are a number of sustainableargumentswhy the strict
by
law
illustrated
by
L'EstrmV v Gra id',
incorporation
common
approach to
signature,
be
forms
`reliable'
should not
of electronic signature. It is
applied to even the most
based
that
the
submitted
method of authenticating a
act of using an encryption
communication will provide strong evidenceof a party's intent, although it may still be
document
has
`signed'
the
that
the
containing the terms.
argued
signatory
not actually
In the majority of electronic contracts the question will ultimately be one of
has
been
whether reasonablesufficient notice
given of the terms. Here a potential
by
lack
formation
is
to
the
problem created the
of certainty as
precisepoint of contract
in the electronic environment highlighted in chapter 8. The terms must be introduced
before the contract is concluded and uncertainty as to that point poses a pryw fade
for
incorporation
There
introducing
the
terms.
problem
of
are numerous methods of
beentested
in
have
terms
the electronic environment and as of yet none
contractual
as to
is
It
the
terms.
they
notice
of
uncertain whether
provide reasonablysufficient
whether
incorporate
be
terms and the general approach
to
sufficient
simple references will
depend
by
indicates
that
this
assessment
may
the
upon the status of the
courts
adopted

32Department of Trade and Industry `A Guide for Businessto the Electronic Commerce (EC Directive)
Regulations2002 (SI 2002/2013) 31 July,2002. The examplegiven is the sendingof a copy of the terms
have
have
been
introduced
Naturally
terms
to
such
would
the
prior to the conclusion of
goods.
along with
the contract in any event.
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partiesto the contractandwhetherthe termsareunusualor unreasonable" While this
providesthe courts with flexibility in their adjudicationit does little to enhancethe
predictabilityof the legalenvironmentwithin which electroniccontractswill have to
operate.
Incorporation by a consistent course of dealings will have a role to play in
electronic contracts because parties using websites often do not require returning
customersto scroll through or visit their terms pages. However, it may be difficult to
successfullyarguethere has been a consistentcourseof dealingwhere one of the parties
is a consumeror where there have only beenlimited previous dealings.
Regulatorymeasureshave not substantiallyaddressedthe issue of incorporation
of terms. The UNCTTRAL Model Law simply recognises the importance of
incorporation by notice in the electronic environment. The provision with the potential
to have a co-incidental impact on the incorporation of terms, found in early versions of
the Electronic Commerce Directive was removed in the final Directive. It is submitted
that a requirement of `full and informed consent'would be impractical in the electronic,
or any other contractualenvironment.
For the creation of a predictable and consistentlegal environment for electronic
contracts guidance is needed in relation to the incorporation of terms. For the
promotion of electronic commerce this guidance is required sooner than is likely to
issue.
For
if
it
left
is
judicial
the
on
occur
to the unpredictability of a
pronouncement
this reason regulatory guidance is required, indicating in particular what steps are
necessaryto provide reasonablysufficient notice of terms to customerson a website or
other electronic medium whilst at the same time complying with technical constraints
and attempting to offer a suitably attractiveformat to encouragecustom.

33For recent examplesof this approach see Ville!!a vMFI FurnitzavCein,vsLtd, [1999] I. R.L.R 468 and
OBnei vMGN Lt4 [2001] EWCA Civ 1279;[2002] C.L.C. 33; Times, August 8,2001.
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Legislative Measures Relevant to the Terms in
Electronic Contracts
Legislativeintervention, policing contractualterms, has become commonplacein
the modern commercial environment. The intervention is often justified on the grounds
of social policy, protecting weaker or vulnerable parties and reducing economically
be
based
The
the
regulation may
on the
approachtaken may vary and
wasteful practices.
legal
type
the
of contract,
particular
statusof the contracting parties or the particular type
in
of clause use.
In the United Kingdom the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977was introduced, to
judicial
by
the
prevailing
the
and
attitude
an extent, reflecting
approach adopted
courts
'
in
The
intervention
Parliament
this matter served the
of
towards exemption clauses.
dual purpose of satisfying the need for clarification of the legal position at a pace
appropriate to the needsof commerce and equallyplacatingthe constitutional argument
forum
for
based
legislature
is
that the
on socialpolicy.
the correct
a control
The European Community has had a considerableimpact on the approach to
desire
The
in
to
relation to consumer protection.
contractual terms, specifically
by
in
internal
the
the
cross-border
confidence
market
potential of
promoting
maximise
has
led
free
to a number of
transactions and the
movement of goods and services
Community based provisions, in particular the Council Directive on unfair terms in
development
by
introduced
Directive
A
the
was the
contracts!
significant
consumer
involvement of certain organisations to take action against undesirable contractual
individually
the
to
those
affected and
than
and
practices
restricting
right
rather
clauses
litigate.
desire
financial
to
their
ability
and
relying on

ElectronicCommerceraisesidenticalconcernsto those associated
with more
in
traditional commerce, particular the needto control the use of unfair contractualterms
by the party in a dominant position. To an extent these concernsare magnified by the
The
the
electronic medium.
extent to which regulatory measures
cross-bordernature of
issue
is
important
in
an
already existenceapply to the world of electronic contracting as
I The development of the Red Hand Rule' for example. Seeabove at 9.2.
2 93/13/EEC. (1993)OJ L95/29 (21.4.93).
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for
the needs of the electronic
that
as ensuring
new or proposed regulation accounts
environment.
However, it is accepted that legislative regimes alone cannot guarantee the
developmentof the desiredconfidencein crossborder transactions. Many sellersexploit
the lack of knowledge of many of their customers regarding their legal rights' and the
lack
knowledge
same
of
meansthat confidence is not increased. Information about the
rights and protection available empowers the customer and removes the ability of a
behaviour
influence
to
terms
to
the
supplier utilise unfair
customer's
and
and conditions
his
information,
The
perception of
need to ensure the availability of
position.
about
legislation
be
in
is
in
European
consumer rights particular recognised the
as can
seenin
the Distance SellingDirective-!
"Member Statesshall take appropriate measuresto inform the consumer of the
law
transposing this Directive and shall encourage,where appropriate,
national
professionalorganizationsto inform consumersof their codesof practice."'
Nevertheless legislative controls have the ability to considerably influence the
development and exploitation of the electronic marketplace. Indeed, the existing
legislation may mould the development of electronic contracting with supplierswishing
be
high
but
the customer
the
to enter and exploit markets where
regulation may
have
high.
is
Equally,
the
overbearing regulation may
confidence
correspondingly
negative effect of stifling commercial expansionwith serviceproviders establishingand
less
in
jurisdictions
stringent control.
with
marketing
If electronic contracts fall within the jurisdiction of particular legislation, then
that legislation will be applied to them in the same way that it applies to more
traditionally formed contracts. The application and potential effects of UCTA and
UTCCR to electronic contracts will now be considered. To assessthe impact of the
legislationeffectively its backgroundand purpose must also be considered.

3 See;Macdonald, E. "The emperor's old clauses:unincorporated clauses,misleadingterms and the
Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations." [1999158(2), CUJ. 413-436.
4 Directive 97/7/EC of the European,Parliament and the Council on the protection of consumersin
(4.6.97).
(1997)
OJ
L144/19
distance
to
contracts,
relation

information'.
5Article 16`Consumer
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The Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977.

The Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 ("The Act") is a complex piece of legislation
with a variety of distinct elements.Many commentators' have expressedthe opinion that the
short title to this Act is somewhat misleading! The Act does not deal explicitly with the
"fairness" of contract terms, nor does it deal solelywith "contractual" terms. Essentiallythe
Act tacklesthe use of exemption clauses,the genericphrase for terms that aim to exclude,
restrict, or limit particular liabilities.

The applicationof the Act follows a logicalformulaand it is the applicationof the
keyprovisionsof the Act, andthe elementsmostrelevantto electroniccontractingthat will
form the basisof the followingdiscussion.
The corequestionsraisedby this thesiswill be addressed
background
Are
the
9
and objectivesof the Act compatiblewith contractingin the
electronicenvironment?
"

Does the scopeof the Act encompasselectronic contracting?

"

Does the application of the Act to electronic contracting produce logical, appropriate

desirable
or
results?,andif not
"

What amendmentsor changesare necessaryor appropriate?

At the time of writing, thesequestionsare particularly relevant becausethe Law Commission
is embarking on a major consultation on the amendmentof the legislativeregimeson unfair
3
terms.

' Seefor example,Macdonald, E. "Mapping the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977and the Directive on
Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts' [1994] SepJRL. 441-462;and Rogers,W. VH and Clarke M. G.
W air ContractTemaAct 1977 (Sweetand Maxwell: London, 1978).

2The originallongtitle of the Act doesto someextentclarifyits scope;
"An Act to imposefurtherlimits on the extentto whichunderthe law of EnglandandWalesand
NorthernIrelandcivil liabilityfor breachof contract,or for negligence
or otherbreachof duty,
canbe avoidedby meansof contracttermsandotherwise,andunderthe lawof Scotlandcivil
liabilitycanbe avoidedby meansof contractterms.'

3The Law CommissionsConsultation PaperNo 1663RDJuly 2002.http: //www. lawcom.gov.uk
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11.1Background to the Act
The text of the Act broadly follows the recommendations found in the Law
Commission's `SecondReport on Exemption Clauses'! The Commission recommended
legislativeprovision to curtail the use of exemption clauses. Such control was considered
from
in
injustice
interest,
the
to
necessaryand
arising
public
protect partiesagainstpotential
the abuseof exemption clausesby businesspartiesin a dominant bargainingposition. In the

wordsof the Law Commission:
"It is clear that exemptionclausesare much used both in dealingswith private
individualsandin purelycommercialtransactions.We arein no doubt that in many
casesthey operateagainstthe public interestandthat the prevailingjudicialattitude
founded.
is
hostility,
indeed
"'
to
of suspicion,or
clauses
well
of
such
It can be seen from this short passagethat in formulating their proposalsthe Commission
acknowledgedthe pragmatic approachtaken by the courts to instancesof injustice created
' Perhaps the best example of the `prevailing judicial
by the use of exemption clauses.
hostility'
is
judgment
in
the
cited
to
the
of
suspicion
often
attitude
and
report
of
referred
Lord Reid in Suisse
Ad4ntiqw' Of exemption clauses,Lord Reid said:
"Probably the most objectionable are found in the complex standard conditions
has
In
the
no time to read
the
customer
which are now so common.
ordinary way
them, and if he did read them he probably would not understandthem. And if he
did understandand object to any of them, he would generallybe told he could take it
be
leave
he
it.
if
And
the same.
then
to
the
would
or
result
went
another supplier
Freedom to contract must surelyimply somechoice or room for bargaining."'

In somerespects,the referencemadeby Lord Reidto `freedomto contract'with no
`roomfor bargaining'epitomisedthe declinein favourof the traditionaldoctrineof freedom

4 Law Comm No. 69 (1975).
51bidat p4. Paragraph11.

feel
by
6Therearemanyexamples
they
the
taken
are
the
to
of
approach
courts exemptionclauses
is beyondthe scopeof this chapter,but examples
'objectionable'.A full discussion
the `tools'createdby
Hand
deal
'Red
in
incorporation,
the
to
the
particular
the courts
with exemptionclauses,
suchas rulesof
in the precedingchapter(10).
Rule'arediscussed

d'Ammxw Marit ne SA v. NV Roz niiandrKok-n Cei ale[1966] 2 All ER 61.
Adv74e Societe
7 Suisse
[1967] 1 AC 361.
8Ibrd at p. 409.
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of contract. Referencescan be found within the extractto someof the key issuesoften
associated
with the declineof the doctrineandalsoto the emergence
of legislationsuchas
form
the Unfair ContractTermsAct. For example,the increased
contracts
useof standard
in businesspractice;the often obscuremethodsof presentationand incomprehensible
terminologyemployedby suppliersin their contractualdocuments;and the dominanceof
businesspartiesin the contractualprocessdueto the increasingly
monopolisticmarketand
'
`consumer'
into
the entranceof the
that market.
Hence, the lack of influence over the contents of the contract by the weaker party
by
lack
freedom
Lord Reid added
the
to contract exemplified
and
corresponding
of real
credence to the Commissions argument for legislative control. Nevertheless, although
persuasive argument existed for controlling the use of exemption clauses, questions
remained regarding the correct application of that control. The principal fear was that in
fulfil
its objectives the Act would interfere with the parties' contract to such an
order to
extent that the outcome would

"..betantamountto remakingthe parties'contractfor them"."
The need to strike an appropriate balancebetween the competing interests of the
by
legislation
is
be
the
clear. The
parties whose contracting practices would
affected
for
desire
focussed
'weaker'
to
the
the
on
protect
control
argument
of exemption clauses
for
injustice.
the
the
against
clauses
and
potential
parties
unfair and unreasonableuse of such
In contrast, the need to allow commercialentities to contract freely and exercisean element
liabilities
It
in
was
their
commerce.
of control over
was accepted as essential modern
recognisedthat in many casesexemption clausesoperate in a beneficial manner and satisfy
boundaries
for
to their
to
commercial realities and the undeniable need
establish
parties
liabilities." The corollary effect being, in theory, lower pricesbasedon commerciallyefficient
allocation of risk.
To an extent the final version of the Act takes account of these competing interests.
This is achievedby the layering' of the level of control exertedby the `activesections'of the
Act, in their application to exemption clauses. The greaterthe public interest in the subject
9 Further analysisof the doctrine of freedom of contract is beyond the scopeof this thesis but see,Atiyah,
P.S.Intrac än to theLaw of Qmact 5thed. (Oxford: Clarendon Press,1995)p. 15.et sec.Atiyah isolates
form
2)
factors
decline
in
doctrine,
in
influential
The
increase
1)
contracts,
the
the
of
three
use of standard
The decline in the importance of free choice and intention as grounds for legal obligation and 3) The
emergenceof the consumer as a contracting party and a litigant.
Io Op cit fn.4 at p.53 n. 138.
11
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matter of the exemption clausethe more absolutethe protection afforded. For example,
limit
for
liability
to
clausespurporting excludeor
negligentlycauseddeath or personalinjury
face an absolute ban."

Where a party to the transaction `deals as consumer' they are
"
by
bargaining
due
inequality
inherent
Act
to the
afforded greaterprotection the
of
power.
Finally, where the Act dictates,the assessmentof the exemption clauseis made on the basis
of the test or requirement of reasonableness.Here the courts are chargedwith the task of
balancing the interests of the parties in the light of various guiding factors to assesshow
14
the
the
reasonable use of
exemption clausewas.

11.2Background in Relation to Electronic Commerce.
In relation to electronic methods of contract formation the relevant background
issueson the Act's inception remain constant. The samepotential exists for the use and
abuse of exemption clausesin electronic contracts and the same desire to limit potential
businessliabilities drives commercial interests. In fact, due to the international nature of

hence
electroniccommercethe needfor a supplierto controlpotentialliabilityincreases
and
his
curbson
ability to influencethat potentialliability maybecomea relevantfactor in his
entranceinto a particularmarket. However,evenif the backgroundobjectivesof the Act
it
make appropriateto applyto electronicallyformedcontracts,the questionof whetherthe
scopeof theAct canencompass
electroniccontractsremains.

11.3The Scope of the Unfair Contract Terms Act.
As indicatedabovethe short title of the Act does not do justice to its broad scopeof
facie,
its
impact
Prima
the scope
application and potential
on the use of exemption clauses.
broad
Act
the
would appear
of
enough to encompasscontracts made via an electronic
medium. However, the Act does contain specific limitations on its applicability and it is
important to consider the implications of these restrictions in the light of electronic
contracts.

A common concernin relation to the facilitationof electroniccommerceis the
" However,the useof a
in legislativeprovisions.
inclusionof particularformalrequirements
formal requirementwhich cannot be fulfilled by electroniccontractsnot only has the
but
to
the
of
electronic
affect
proliferation
contracting
potential
mayexcludea contracting
12Section 2(1).
13Section 6, for example.
14Seethe discussionof section 11 below at 11.6.
15Seethe discussionin chapter 7 above.
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from
by
party
valuableprotection virtue of their chosenmediumof communication. In
form.
Terms
Unfair
Contract
Hence
Act
the
general,
containsno specificrequirementsof
contractsandnotices,facilitatedvia e-mail,EDI, the Internetandother electronicmediaare
"
Acts
all potentially subject to the
provisions. However, there is one reference to a
particular `form' in section 3 which has the potential to inhibit the application of the Act.
This will be returned to in the discussionof that section.

The Act is not restrictedto a particularclassof customeror a particularcontractual
relationship,althougha significantelementof the Act doesrelateto the protectionof parties
who `dealas consumer'. In contrastto the Regulationson Unfair Terms in Consumer
" which are restrictedto `naturalpersons',commercialentitiesmaybenefit from
Contracts,
18
have
form.
if
Terms
Unfair
Contract
Act
the provisionsof the
takencorporate
even they
With one of the key barriersto the participationin crossborderelectroniccontractingbeing
factor
lack
be
important
to
a
of customerconfidence,this addedprotectionmay seenasan
lookingto procuregoodsandservicesonline.
smallor mediumsizedenterprises
A businesscan benefitfrom the Act's mandatoryprovisionsprohibitingthe useof
that relateto
clauses

"
"

"
death
injury-,
negligentlycaused
and
or personal
for
hire
into
implied
the
the obligationsas to title
sale of goods or
contracts
purchase20.

In addition any party may challengethe validity of an exemption clausein a contract on the
it
is
if
that
unreasonable
grounds

"

the clauseexcludesliability for negligentlycausedlossor damage(otherthan death
or personalinjury)21;or

"

the clauselimits or excludesliability arising in contract and is containedin the other

parties"written standardtermsof business"';or

16Providing alwaysthat they fall within the Acts geographicaljurisdiction. Seechapter 4.
17S.I. 1999/2083. Discussedin chapter 12 below.
18Although the form of any replacementlegislation is still unclear,there is strong support for the
being
business
See
Commission
Law
the
or
even
parties
retained,
expanded.
afforded
protection
fn
3.
op
cit
consultation paper
" s.2(1).
20s.6(1).
21s.2(2).
22s.3. (Discussedbelow at 11.5.2).
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the clauseexcludesor limits liability for breach of the implied terms in contracts for

the saleof goodsor hire-purchase23.
Finally,a businessparty mayalsobenefitfrom the provisionsof the Act whenthey
dealoutsidetheir regularfield of businessandsatisfythe definitionof "dealingasconsumer"
for the purposeof theAct! '
As with any regulatory measure emanating from the UK the Act is, of course,
in
its
confined
application to the jurisdiction of the United Kingdom, save for specific
"
situations. However, the key restrictions contained within the Act relate to the type of
its
clauseswithin
remit, the basisof liability and specific expressexclusionsfrom the scope
influence
The
Act.
the
of
of theserestrictions,in the light of electronic contracting,will now
be considered.

113.1Exemption Clauses:Terms Which `Excludeor Restrict'.
The Act is restricted in application to exemption clausesrelating to certain categories
business
liability. The term `exemptionclause'is seldom usedin the Act itself, insteadthe
of
Act refers to terms which `excludeor restrict' the particular liability. However, to limit the
scope of the Act to clauseswhich explicitly `excludeor restrict' liability, would leavethe Act
susceptibleto evasionby employing terms which whilst not explicitly excludingor restricting
liability, neverthelesshave an equivalent effect. The responseof the Law Commission was
to extend the scope of the Act to clauses,which have equivalent effect to excluding or
limiting liability,"' and clausesoften described as exemption clauses"in disguise"?
" The
main provision can be found in section 13 and by virtue of this section, terms which are
drafted in the form of an obligation, or impose onerous criteria for the enforcement of a
liability, are treated as if they had directly limited or excludedthat liability 28
13. Varietiesof exemption clause.

(1) To the extentthat this Part of the Act preventsthe exclusionor restrictionof
liability
it
any
alsoprevents23s.6(3).
24s.12. Seethe discussionbelow at 115.2.
25Section 27 provides specificallyfor situationswhere parties `opt in" to the provisions of the Act and
situations where a deliberateattempt is made to oust the jurisdiction of the Act, when dealingwith a
consumer.
26Section 13.
27Section 3 (2)(b). See,Macdonald, E. ExarVtia: Clauses
and UmfairTeims(Butterworths: London, 1999)at
(Sweet
Ca&-z
in
2ed,
C
D.
Exc/ucion
Yates,
3;
s
srs
and Maxwell: London, 1982),pp88-94.
p.
28Steuwt GO Ltd v Horatio14yer& Co Ltd [ 1992]2 All ER 257.
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(a) makingthe liability or its enforcementsubjectto restrictiveor onerous
conditions;
(b) excluding or restricting any right or remedy in respect of the liability, or
his
in
to
subjecting a person any prejudice consequenceof
pursuing any

suchright or remedy;
(c) excluding or restricting rules of evidenceor procedure;
(extent)
to
that
and
sections2 and 5 to 7 also prevent excluding or restricting liability
by referenceto terms and notices which excludeor restrict the relevant obligation or
duty.
But an agreement in writing to submit present or future differences to
be
is
Part
Act
this
to
treated
this
as excluding or restricting
of
arbitration not
under
liability.
any
(2)

Subsection1(a)dealswith clauseswhich makethe liabilityor its enforcementsubject
to restrictiveor onerousconditions. Thesewould includetime limits on the makingof
discover
do
in
to
the problemgivingriseto a
time
claimswhich reality not allow sufficient
29
for
the
the
to
the
party making
claim pay
claim, or alternativelyclauses,which require
be
faulty
before
has
This
claim
can
made.
additional
a
cost the potential
returnof a
product
to deterthe pursuitof a legitimateclaim,particularlywith relativelysmallticketitems.
The use of terms requiring the customer to pay for returns may be a particular
for
because
increased
in
the
of
opportunities
cross-border
electronic contracts
problem
transactions. The additional costs associatedwith returned items may be a deterrent to
businesseswishing to take advantageof the electronic commercemarket and contract terms
be
this
to
the
popular. However, these potential costs may
cost on
customer may
passing
deter
border
because
from
they will
to
cross
customers
entering
electronic
contracts
also act
3°
be
less
to
the
able accommodate additional cost In the electronic environment the
usually
items purchased are often relatively inexpensive consumablesand the risk of additional
delivery costsmay completelyremovethe financial benefits associatedwith e-commerce.
Subsection 13(1)(b)addressesclauseswhich exclude or restrict a right or remedy in respect
his
in
liability,
pursuing any such
or subject a person to any prejudice consequenceof
of the
but
for
damages
include
This
purport to
clauseswhich allow a claim
would
right or remedy.
free
breach.
Clauses
repairs or
promising
exclude the right to terminate a contract on
29Law Commission opcit fn 4 at paras. 162et sm
30Consumersare specifically afforded protection againstsuch terms, but for the small businessUCTA may
be a very important sourceof protection. Seebelow at 11.5.2.
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but
replacement
precluding the right to reject the goods would also fall within this
''
category.
Finally, clausesthat attempt to excludeor restrict rules of evidenceor procedure are
brought within the scope of the Act by subsection 13(1)(c). This would include a clause
proclaiming that a signature on a delivery note unequivocally demonstratesthat the goods
description
in the contract.
the
supplied satisfy
specificationsor
The clausesdescribed in section 13 will, where the Act indicates,be subject to the
become
facts
their
requirement of reasonablenessand the
surrounding
use will
relevant''
Section 13 merely brings the clauseswithin the scopeof the Act, to be tested in the courts.
The final part of section 13(1) applies to sections 2 and 5 to 7 and is designedto capture
in
has
define
the
the
a manner which
clauseswhich
parties' obligations under a contract
limiting
liability
i.
otherwise
equivalent effect of removing or
arise, e.
which would
a
behind
liability
from
intention
is
The
inilio.
this
the
subsection to
preventing
arising ab
"
by
drafting.
Act
the
the
prevent
evasionof
articulate
The courts have adopted the "but for" test when applying this section to determine
"
have
if
falls
Hence,
Act.
the
term
obligation would
whether a
within the scope of the
for"
"but
the term, then the term will becomesubjectto the Act. An exampleof such
arisen
for
doctor
be
junior
in
to work
the obligation
a clausewould
a
an employment contract
had
long
hours,
leading
injury.
The
the effect of trying to
to
clause
potentially
-exceptionally
"
for"
"but
from
his
duty
the
clause.
of care which would exist
exempt the employer
Another examplewould be a term indicating that goods are `sold as seen'in an attempt to
Sale
Goods
Act that the goods comply with their
the
the
obligation
of
evade
arising under
description."
The interpretation adopted by the courts to this section of the Act has been
lacking
discrimination,
bringing
inappropriately
too
some clauses
criticised as
wide and
has
been
be
"expectations
Act.
It
test"
the
that
the
argued
an
would
scope of
within
being
less
"make
the
to
and
enabling
courts
an appropriate
mechanical
more appropriate
`form and substance'distinction for the purposes of section 13(1)""

In extending the

31On a literalinterpretationthis subsectionalsohasthe potentialto encompass
clausescompellingthe use
below.
is
to
which
returned
arbitration,
of
32Discussedbelow at 11.6.

33To a largeextentit mirrorsthe provisionfoundin section3(2)(b).

Ltd v k&nd [1987] 2 All ER 620.
34Smv Eric S Bush(af nn) [1989] 2 All ER 514 and PhilipsProducts
35johnswnevBbanslu7 HealthAutfreity [1991] 2 All ER 293.

36This impliedobligationmayonly be excludedagainsta partynot dealingasconsumerandthe term
6(2).
section
satisfiesthe requirementof reasonableness
-

37Macdonald, E. "Exclusion clauses:the ambit of s 13(1) of the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977"
(1992)12(3)LS 277. An extensiveanalysisof this issueis not within the scopeof this thesis,but it is
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scope of the Act to clauseswith equivalent effect the Law Commission sought to limit
the potential for evasion. However they also appreciatedthat in doing so they gave rise
to the possibility of bringing certain contractual terms inappropriately within the Acts
control. One such type of clause,particularly relevant to the electronic environment, is
the arbitration clause38which could be construed as attempting to restrict a right or
remedy in respectof a liability." However, arbitration clausesare not contrary to public
policy and do not oust the jurisdiction of the courts4° When used appropriatelythey can
reduce costs and savethe parties and the courts time and inconvenience. In addition,
arbitration is subjectto specific legislation" as recognisedby the Law Commission.

"we consider that the possibility that an arbitration clause may operate to the
detriment of a party to a contract is a matter which should be regulated by the
law relating to arbitration."42

Hence, section 13(2) attempts to place such clausesbeyond the scope of the Unfair
Contract Terms Act. "
One point which must be highlighted, however, is the
requirement that the agreement to arbitrate be `in writing'. The application of
requirementsof form of this nature to electronic contracts is discussedabove in chapter
7. However, it must be re-iteratedat this point that without an amendmentto the Act by
the `appropriateminister'," there will be scopefor speculationand legaluncertainty as to
forms
electronic
whether
of 'writing' will satisfy the requirement in section 13(2).
However, in the context of section 13(2),a considerationof the purpose, or function, of
the requirementof writing may help remove someof the uncertainty.

undeniablethat the issueraisesthe samecriticisms whatever the form of the contract, be it electronic or
more traditional. Seealso opcit fn 27.
38Arbitration and other methods of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) are particularly important for
electronic commercebecauseof their speed,reduced costs and ability to operate effectively in the
electronic environment, when compared to the judicial system. A discussionof the importance of
arbitration and other forms of ADR is beyond the scopeof this research. For a more detaileddiscussion
in
issues
Homle
J,
Solved
Cyberspaceand the Rule of Law', Work in Progress,
"Disputes
the
see
of
[2001](2) Thejournal c(I?z m ion,Law and T
ogyaIL7). http: //elj. warwick.ac.uk/jilt/012/hornle. html/.
39The right to go to court to obtain a remedy.
40&vttvAwry (1885)5 H. LC. 811
.
41For examplethe Arbitration Act 1996. Arbitration has beethe subject of legislation sincethe 1950's.
42Op cit fn 4 at para. 163.

in writing to submitpresentor futuredifferencesto arbitrationis not to betreated
43"But an agreement
underthis Partof this Act asexcludingor restrictinganyliability.'

44Section 8 of the Electronic Communications Act 2000, seechapter 73.
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It is submitted that the requirement of a 'written agreement'in section 13(2)relates
directly to the desire only to exclude those agreementsregulated by the Arbitration Acts
from the provisions in the Act. This proposition is supported by referencesin the Law
Commission Report and the scope of the Arbitration Act 1996,the application of which is
limited
to `agreementsin writing': `s
generally
"The provisions of this Part apply only where the arbitration agreementis in writing,
and any other agreementbetween the parties as to any matter is effective for the
purposesof this Part only if in writing. ""

However,in contrastto UCTA theArbitrationAct doesincludeguidanceon the
requirementof writing in section 5(6):

"References
in this Part to anythingbeingwritten or in writing includeits being
by
""
recorded anymeans.

This definition could therefore be satisfied by an agreementto arbitrate being recorded
in electronic form. However, the agreement must be `recorded', indicating that a
if
is
be
held
`agreement'
that
the
permanent copy must
somewherewhich may mean
entered into on a website or by two `electronicagents'and therefore transient in nature,
it may not satisfythe requirement.

11.3.2 Business Liability.

With the exception of section 6(4) the control exerted by the Act is restricted to
clausesrelating to "business liability", that is liability for breach of obligations or duties
from
things done, or to be done, by a person in the courseof a business(whether his
arising
48
includes
business
`Business'
or
a profession and the activities of any
own
another's).
"
department
local
or
authority.
government

This definition was adopted to encompassa

I5 The referenceto writing relatesto Part I of the Act. This Part contains the key provisions of the Act
including; stay of legal proceedings,arbitral proceedingsand tribunal formation and conduct, jurisdiction,
in
the
courts relation to the award.
awards,costs and powers of
46Section 5(1) of the Arbitration Act 1996 (1996 c.23).
47Emphasis added.
48Section 1(3)(a).
49Section 14.
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broad spectrumof activities,including businessto consumerand businessto business
activitiesandnot restrictthe scopeof the Act.
"We refer to a transactionwhere one party is, and the other is not, actingin the
business
courseof a
asa "consumertransaction",andto a transactionin which each
is
party actingin the courseof a businessas a "commercialtransaction",usingthe
word commercialin its widestsenseascoveringcommercial,industrial,official and
""
professionalactivities.
Contractsformedbetweenindividuals,via e-mail,auctionsitesandprivateweb pages
be
beyond
the scopeof the Act. Regulationof transactionsbetweenindividualswasfelt
will
by
unnecessary the Law Commission;
"No one has suggestedto us that the use of exemption clausesin connection with
servicessupplied in a purely private capacityis widespreador givesrise to concern;...
have
in
to
confined our attention situations which the use of exemption clauses
we
be
to
the sourceof a social problem."'
appears
A key phrasein the assessmentof whether activities are within the scopeof the Act
is "in the course of a business." This phrase can be found in a number of sectionsof the
Act and there remains some debate as to its correct interpretation." The predominant
definition in the context of the Act was established in R &B CusttrnsBrokersv Lhzitad
DoniniansTrust" in relation to section 12 of the Act which defines "dealing as consumer" s'
The court decidedthat to be "in the courseof a business"the activity had to be "integral" to
that business or, if incidental to that business, occurring with "sufficient regularity"."
However, it has been arguedthat this interpretation is inappropriate for application to the
definition of "business liability" in section 1(3)56because it would have the effect of
bulk
the
the
scopeof
of the Act considerablys' Sections2 to 7 of the Act would
restricting

50pp c fn 4 para. 4, n 18. Emphasis added.
51Ibid para. 9.
52See,Macdonald, E. In the courseof a business-a fresh examination" (1999)3 WebJCLI availableat;
http: //spade3. ncl.ac.uVI999/iSsue3/macdonald3. html.
53R &B Gasfan Bmkenv Unite D xnkb? s Trust[ 1988] 1 All ER 847.
s' Discussedbelow at 11.5.
sspp c fn 53.
56Opcitfn52.
57Specifically sections2 to 7.
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only apply to activities, which are "integral" to the businessof the seller or "incidental but
occurring with sufficient regularity".
One possible alternative to this definition was adopted by the Court of Appeal in
" a caseconcerning the phrase "in the course of a business" in the Saleof
Swansonv Rogers,
Goods Act. The court preferred a distinction basedupon whether the contract was made in
a "purely private capacity" outside the confines of a business. This test would provide a less
definition
liability'
in
in
keeping
`business
1(3)
to
the
restrictive approach
of
section
more
but
definition
Act,
the
the
the
the
of
with
underlying purpose of
scope
of "dealing as
restrict
definition
is
interpretation,
However,
to
the
consumer".
of a purely private sale open wide

further
potentiallycreating
uncertainty.
11.3.3(a) Exemptions from the Scope of the Act: Section 26 `International Supply
Contracts'

imposedby the Act are
The limits and controlson the useof exemptionclauses,
have
international
This
to
could
significant
exclusion
not applicable
supplycontracts.
The
for
in
commerce.
excluded
consequences partiesengaging cross-borderelectronic
defined
in section26:
contractsare
International
26
s
supply contracts.
(1) The limits imposed by this Act on the extent to which a person may exclude
do
liability
liability
by
to
term
to
arising
not
apply
or restrict
a
contract
reference
(3)
below.
is
described
in
subsection
under such a contract as
(2) The terms of such a contract are not subject to any requirement of
reasonablenessunder section 3 or 4 and nothing in Part II of this Act shall
be
fair
incorporation
to
and
of the terms of such a contract
require the

have
for
effect.
reasonable themto
(3) Subject to subsection(4), that description of contract is one whose
followingcharacteristics
arethe
(a) either it is a contract of sale of goods or it is one under or in
and
or ownershipof goodspasses;
of whichthe possession
pursuance
(b) it is madeby partieswhoseplacesof business(or, if they havenone,
(the
different
in
Channel
States
habitualresidences)
the
territories
of
are

58Stet ivn vRogers[ 1999] 1 All ER 613. A judgment basedon the Saleof Goods Act 1979,but dealing
below
Discussed
at 11.6.
with the samephrase.
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Islandsand the Isle of Man beingtreatedfor this purposeas different
Statesfrom theUnitedKingdom).
(4)A contractfallswithin subsection(3)aboveonly if either(a) the goods in question are, at the time of the conclusion of the
from
be
in
the territory of
the
carried,
contract,
courseof carriage,or will
one Stateto the territory of another, or

havebeendonein the
(b) the actsconstitutingthe offer and acceptance
territoriesof differentStates;or
(c)the contractprovidesfor the goodsto be deliveredto the territory of a
Stateotherthanthatwithin whoseterritorythoseactsweredone."
The exclusionsonly apply to contracts for the saleof goods or those under or in
definition
The
of
pursuance of which the possessionor ownership of goods passes.
`goods'in relation to the subjectmatter of many electronic contracts is consideredabove
in chapter 3 and discussedin detail below in chapter 13. It is sufficient to note at this
for
`traditional' goods and will
point that although many electronic contracts are
increasing
fall
in
26,
number will
an
potentially
within the scopeof the exclusion section
for
being
services or intangible products. As a consequence,the provisions
not,
in
controlling exemption clausesconsidered this chapter will remain relevant to many
electronic contractsin spite of their `international'nature.

In additionto beinga contractconcerninggoods,the contractin questionmust
involve the carriageof the goods betweenStates,offer and acceptance
acrossState
bordersor deliveryin a differentStateto that wherethe contractwasmade.
In situations where an electronic contract falls within the scope of section 26
is
if
consumer
party to
there are some significant consequencesto consider,particularly a
be
in
Perhaps
the
the contract
the most significant consequencewould
question.
implied
by
Act
1977
6
to
terms
the
relating
removal of the protection afforded section of
by section 12 and sections13 - 15 of the Saleof Goods Act 197959 Under the Act terms
from
for
breach
limit
liability
12
section
arising
of obligations
seeking to exclude or
(implied undertaking as to title) are automatically ineffective. Attempts to exclude or
limit liability for obligations arising under sections 13 - 15 of the 1979 Act (implied
for
fitness
a
undertakingsas to conformity with sample,or as to the quality of goods or

59The section also appliesto corresponding provisions in the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1973.
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particularpurpose)are automaticallyineffectiveagainsta consumerand only effective
insofarastheysatisfythe requirementof reasonableness
againsta non-consumer.
To an extentthe Unfair Termsin ConsumerContractRegulationscan fill this
loophole
howevertheir effectwould only be to subjectthe term in questionto
potential
fairness
the
testratherthan providinga prohibitionon the useof suchtermsbo
An examination of the background and purpose of this provision may provide a
basis for a consideration of whether the exclusion remains an appropriate one for
application to electronic contracts.

According to the Law Commissionof the time there were a number of
justificationsfor the exemptionintroducedin section26." They felt that a country of
destinationapproachshouldbe adoptedin relationto goodsthat wereexportedfrom the
United Kingdom, with the laws of the country to which the goodswere exported
freedoms
in relation to consumersand other purchasers.The
regulatingcontractual
Commissionbelievedthat in this way UK exporterswould not be placed at a
disadvantage
in relationto someof their foreigncompetitors.A secondrelevantissue
fact
that internationalsupplycontracts`ordinarilyinvolvedtransactionsof some
wasthe
size betweenpartieswho were engagedin commerce'and as suchthe terms of such
be
left
to the discretionof the businesspartiesdealingat armslength.
contractsshould
Since the 1975 report was produced there have been a number of significant
harmonisation
in
international
increased
In
the
trade.
changes
characterof
particular
of
the European Union including an extensive consumer protection policy and the
border
promotion of cross
commerce. With the increased accessibility of foreign
due
to modern communication technologiesand the increasinginvolvement of
markets
consumersin contractswhereby goods may be provided or deliveredin statesother than
the consumer'shabitual residence,the justifications for the exemption found in section
26 may needreconsidering.
In their recent consultation document on unfair terms in contracts"' the Law

Commissionconsideredthe exclusionfound in section 26 in the light of current
developments
in
level.
European
the
the
consumerprotectionat
commercialactivityand
The Law Commissionidentifiedthe potential gap in the protection afforded by the
Unfair ContractTerms Act and highlightedthe failure to draw a distinctionbetween
60The DirectorGeneralof Fair Tradingmayusehis powersunderthe Regulations
to sellersand
to suggest
suppliersthat the termsin questionshouldberemoved.Seebelowat p 257.

61Law Commission SecondReport on Exemption Clauses(Law Com. No. 69. August 1975)
62Law Com No. 166 (loin Consultation document, November 2002)
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consumer and non-consumer contracts in section 26. The Commission concluded that
in the light of European Legislation relating to unfair terms in consumer contracts" and
be
found
in
European
Law
26
to
the
contrary
s. may
consumer guarantees"
exemption
discrepancy
in
The
Commission
to
and policy relation consumers.
also noted a potential
in relation to the Rome Convention on the law applicable to contractual obligations
(enactedin the UK in the Contracts (Applicable Law) Act 1990) in that the consumer
her
home
his
the
the
or
state, regardlessof
retains
protection of
mandatory rules of
law
is
law
dictated
by
his
her
Acts
the
the
the
applicable
provisions
of
whether
as
or
home state.

The Commissionmakesa preliminarypropositionthat in anynewregulationson
in
found
in
is
26
terms
the
not reproduced relationto consumer
section
unfair
exclusion
by
lose
does
In
the
the
this
the
of
protection
afforded
any
consumer
way
not
contracts.
lawsof his habitualresidence.
In addition it is suggestedthat the implied undertakingsas to title are so
fundamentalthat the prohibitionon excludingor limiting liabilitiesarisingout of s.12of
the Saleof GoodsAct should be affirmed in relationto consumeror non-consumer
delivered
UK.
to
the
those
are
goods
of goods,whetheror not
purchasers
113.3(b) Exemptions From the Scope of the Act: Schedule 1
The contracts containedin Schedule1 of the Act are either wholly or partly excluded
from its application. In generalthey reflect the need or existenceof specific provisions with
"
for
the
particular subject matter. Sections2-4 of the
appropriate safeguardsand controls
Act do not extend to contracts of insurance;contracts or parts of a contract relating to the
land
interest
in
intellectual
transfer
or
property rights; any contract relating
of an
creation or
to the formation or dissolution of a company or its constitution; or the transfer of
61
66
by
hovercxaft.
Contracts
carriage
of
goods
ship
or
charterparties
and
of
securities;
from
insofar
Section
Act,
2
the
the
of
except
scope
of
as they
employment are excluded

"
favourthe employee.

63Council Directive 93/13/EEC on unfair terms in consumer contracts (Oj. No. L95,21.4.93, p. 29)
implemented I the UK by the Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations 1999 (previously 1994).
64Directive 1999/44/EC "on certain aspectsof the sale of consumer goods and associatedguarantees"
implemented in the UK by The Saleand Supply of Goods to ConsumersRegulations2002.
65In a similar vein to the discussionof arbitration clausesabove.
66(Sch1,1(a-e)).
67(Sch1, paragraph2& 3).
68(Schi, ss4).
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A numberof the contractsexcludedby Schedule1 are increasinglybeing formed
electronically. However,the most common of these excludedcontractsbeing formed
electronicallyare those involving material protectedby copyright and other intellectual
property rights. Computer softwareand a wide range of entertainmentmedia can be
`dematerialised'
and transferredeasily,quickly and convenientlyby electronicforms of
communication,particularlythe Internet. The majorityof theseitemswill be protectedby
copyright and if the exclusionin Schedule1(1)(c)were to encompasssuch contractsa
significantnumberof electroniccontractswould be beyondthe scopeof UCTA. However,
the vast majority of transactionsonly involve the transfer of a licenceto use,which is
arguablynot the creation,transferor terminationof a right or interestin the intellectual
property.
If a particular contract does involve the transfer or creation of a right or interest in
intellectual property there may be a further limit on the effects of Schedule 1(1) if the
Scheduleis interpreted correctly. By virtue of section 1(a) it is clear that any contract of
insuranceis beyond the scopeof sections2-4 of the Act. However, the ousterscontainedin
subsections (b) to (e) contain a subtly different terminology and appear to be of a more
limited effect than subsection 1(a). In subsections(b)-(e) contracts are only excluded from
the scope of sections2-4 of the Act in so far as the contract relatesto the particular subject
if
For
those
matter contained within
subsections.
example, a customer were to enter a
for
interest
the
transfer
the
of a right or
contract
contract contained
a piece of software and
in the intellectual property, then only the aspectsrelating to that intellectual property would
be excluded from the scope of sections2-4 of the Act. Support for this interpretation can
be found in the judgment of Thayne Forbes, J. in 7iae&dwgeAssociation
v CAP Financial
Services
Ltd 9that a restrictive approachwill be taken in the application of the paragraph.
"The use of the words ".... any contract so far as it relatesto.... " in subparagraph(c)
is
limited
in its application and that it
that
the
subparagraph strictly
shows clearly

doesnot necessarily
extendto all the termsof a relevantcontract.""
And
"If a term is onewhich is concernedwith aspectsof the contractbetweenthe parties
other than the creationor transferof rights in the intellectualpropertyattachingto
does
1(c)
the product, then paragraph
not apply.""
69[1995]F.S.R. 654.
70Ibid at p. 663.
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Hence, only the terms which directly relate to the creation,transfer or termination of
intellectual property rights will be excluded. This approachis consistentwith the
terminologyusedin the Schedule,particularlywhenthe omissionof the words "so far asit
"
is
in
insurance
to"
the
relates
subparagraph
considered.
excludingcontractsof
113.4Evasionof the Act by the use of a `choiceof law' clause
It has already been noted above that under the Rome convention a consumer
deprived
his
habitual
be
cannot
of the protection of the mandatory rules of
residence,
examples of which would include the provisions in the UCTA. However, to benefit
from this protection the consumer must enter the contract in specific circumstances;the
him
by
be
by
invitation
to
contract must preceded a specific
or
advertisingand
addressed
his
for
in
the
the conclusion of
the consumer must take the steps necessary
contract
habitual residence."

The Unfair ContractTermsAct alsocontainsa provisionin s.27(2)(b) to attempt
law.
deal
by
The
its
to
provisionsof the Act apply
with evasionof protection choiceof
law
to
the
of some
notwithstandinga contractterm which appliesor purports apply
habitually
in
is
United
Kingdom
the
countryoutside
resident the
wherea consumer,who
for the conclusionof the contracthere."
UnitedKingdom,hastakenthe stepsnecessary
In tandem,theseprovisionsprovide the consumerwith significantprotectionwhen
vendorswho mayseekto exclude
enteringelectroniccontracts,particularlywith overseas
by
by
UCTA
the protectionafforded
usinga choiceof law clause.
In relation to non-consumers,party autonomy is retainedwith parties free to choose
the law of any country to apply to their contract. However, s.27(2)(a) does allow the court
face
discretion
in
Act
the
the
the
to apply
to retain some
of a conflicting
provisions of
has
law
it
been
to
the
that
the
court
clause
clausewhere appears
or arbiter
choice of
included `wholly or mainly' to evadethe operation of the Act

11.4Structure of the Act.
The Act can be dividedinto `active'sectionsand `definition'sections.The `active
dictate
These
Act.
determine
the type of notice or
sections
the applicationof the
sections'
71Ibid
72Therehasbeensomedebateregardingthe correctinterpretationof the clause,seeMickled vSAC
Nanirares
Ltd uMF Groupplc[1993]All ER 372.
Tedmology
[1991]ALL ER 275andElan*ily Supplies

73SeeChapter 5 para 5.2.7 above.
7 This requirement is discussedin detail above in chapter 4 (4.3.5).
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contractualclausesubjectto control andthe form of that control,in particularwhetherthe
Key definitionsections
clauseis subjectto total prohibitionor to the test of reasonableness.
definition
The
the
supplement activesections.
sectionsexplainthe terminologyusedwithin
the Act, to aid application.

115 Substantive Elements of the Act and their potential impact on
electronic contracting.
115.1 Negligence Liabilitv. 7'
10.5.1.1Definition of "negligence": Section 1(1).
The word `negligence'has a specific definition in the context of the Unfair Contract
Terms Act. The definition encompassesa breach of any obligation, arising from the express
implied
terms of a contract, to take reasonablecare or exercisereasonableskill in the
or
law
duty
the
to take reasonablecare or exercise
performance of
contract; of any common
duty);
duty
(but
imposed
by
the
the
not any stricter
common
reasonableskill
and, of
of care
OccupiersLiability Act 1957or the Occupiers Liability Act (Northern Ireland) 1957.
This is a deliberately broad definition of negligence,expresslyincluding reasonable
in
in
law
duty
to
the
the
to take
care and skill
performance of a contract addition
common
bring
The
to
as many clausesas possiblewithin the scopeof the Act,
need
reasonablecare.
beyond the technical meaning of negligencein English Courts, reflected a growing concern
liability
for
regardingclausesor notices restricting or excluding
negligence. In the words of
the Law Commission:

"... clausesor noticesexemptingfrom liability for negligenceare in many casesa
disposal
the
the
our
review
serioussocialevil and
of
powersat presentat
of the
for
"76
court dealingwith suchclausesshowsthat theyarefar from adequate.

75Negligence liability
(1) A person cannot by referenceto any contract term or to a notice given to persons generallyor
to particular personsexclude or restrict his liability for death or personal injury resulting from
negligence.

(2)In the caseof otherlossor damage,a personcannotsoexcludeor restricthis liabilityfor
negligence
exceptin so far asthe term or noticesatisfiesthe requirementof reasonableness.
(3)Wherea contractterm or noticepurportsto excludeor restrictliabilityfor negligence
a
his
it
is
be
indicating
in
itself
taken
to
to
of
not
as
voluntary
person'sagreement or awareness
of anyrisk
acceptance

76Op cit fn 4 above at page 19 para. 44.
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Section 2 of the Act placesa total prohibition on the exclusion or limitation of
liability for death or personal injury' and permits the exclusion or limitation of liability
for other damage only insofar as the term or notice satisfies the requirement of
78
but
limited
The
is
to contractual terms
extends to nonreasonableness.
section not
"
for
liability
contractual notices purporting to restrict or exclude
negligence. Notice',
for the purposesof the Act includes: an announcement,whether or not in writing, and
"
A
classicexampleof this type
communication.
any other communication or pretended
building
facility
declaring
be
that the use of a car park,
or other
of notice would
a notice
is at the `owner's risk'. Notices delivered in electronic form clearly fall within this
definition with the express exclusion of a need for 'writing' and the inclusion of `any
form
other
of communication'.
The inclusion of notices in this section extends its application to a growing
in
Service
Internet
On
Internet
in
the
particular, many
practice the online environment.
Providers and other web sitesutilise notices purporting to exempt them from liability for
introduced
loss.
These
at the point of entranceto
notices are usually
negligently caused
before
downloading
`terms
the
of material or
the site as
and conditions of website use,
in e-mail disclaimers. With no contractual nexus being required by the section these
notices are within the scope of the provision and subject to the corresponding controls
for
be
found
liability
Clauses
to
negligencewill often
with
seeking exempt
on their use.
downloads of software or other media. Such downloads have the potential to transfer
his
liability
againsta claim
viruses and the serviceprovider will seekto excludeor restrict
downloaded
his
damage
be
he
to
to
with
media causing
that
negligently allowed a virus
have
By
to satisfy the
this
of
section,
such
a
clause
virtue
will
the recipient's machine.
`requirementof reasonableness'
to be effective.

The sectiondoesnot discriminatebetweenthosewho dealasconsumerfor the
do
broad
This
Act
the
those
the
section
who
not.
approachgives
a
and
purposeof
definition
line
for
in
to
the
of negligence
with the approachtaken
application,
scope
discussedabove. Smalland mediumsizedenterprisescan benefit from this provision,
in
Internet
in
increase
the
the
and other electronic
of
turn
confidence
use
which may
media.

n Section 2(1).
78Section 2(2).
79DauresvPany[1988]1 EGLR 147 andMcüdlaghvLaneFox & ParmersLtd[1996] 1 EGLR35.
80Section 14.
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The injured party's apparent agreementto, or awarenessof, the term should not,
in itself indicate voluntary acceptanceof any risk.8' The Law Commission stated that,
"awarenessof the content of the term or notice is a matter to take into account, but
cannot of itself be regarded as conclusive: the courts must still have regard to all the
relevant facts of the case".'

Hence, an apparent consent to the risk of loss or damage
will not automaticallyprovide a defencefor a serviceprovider in an action for loss due to
83
negligence. The clauseor notice will still be either subject to the complete prohibition
in section 1(1),or subjectto the requirement of reasonableness
in section 1(2).
Internet ServiceProviders (ISP), those wishing to sell products on-line and even
businessesproviding free or trial period offers or serviceswill have to consider the
possibility that their exemption clausesmay be tested under section 2 of UCTA. 84 One
of the most significant potential risks for an ISP is liability for loss or damageoccurring
due to a breach in security on his server. Most service providers employ security
safeguardsfor their own protection and to promote confidence in the minds of their
customersor users. For the majority such protection involves the use of a secureserver
and some form of encryption. However, even with the implementation of security
financial
information
there
tangible
that
measures
remainsa
risk
a customer'spersonalor
may be `stolen' or that a virus may be transmitted to a customer directly, or within a
downloaded piece of software or information. With this possibility in mind, service
disclaimers
providers see exemption clauses or
as a necessarysafeguard against the
flood
be
breached.
By virtue of Section2
their
possibility of a
of actions should
security
"
be
UCTA
to
the
test
of
such clauseswill
subject
of reasonableness.
A potentially important benefit of the application of section 2 of the Act to
electronic contracting is the ability to control, to some extent, the use of exemption
clauses and notices by service providers to transfer the risk of using the electronic
medium to the customeror user.

81Section 2(3).

82Opcif fn 4 above,page5lpara 134.
83The defenceof zdaii runfit vjw a.
84Naturallythe factthat the serviceis `free'maygo somewayto demonstrating
the reasonableness
of the
clause.
85Discussedbelowat 11.6.
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11.5.2Contractual LiabilityRb
Section 3 of the Unfair Contract Terms Act is a broadly applicable provision
liability.
The wide scope of the section createsthe potential for
concerning contractual
overlap with other parts of the Act, in particular sections 2 and 6. Contractual terms
excluding or restricting liability for breach of contract are the main targetsof the section,
although terms that stipulate that a party may render a contractual performance
different
from
that reasonablyexpected,or render no performanceat all, are
substantially
included by virtue of section 3(b)."

The applicationof the sectionto anybreachof contract,ratherthan to a specific
categoryof breach,contributesto the overallbreadthof applicabilityof the Act.88This is
by
fact
deal
to
the
that
complemented the
sectionoffers protection partieswho
as
do
deal
but
on the other parties'written standard
consumerandto thosewho
not,
who
falling
business'.
A
termsof
within the scopeof section3 is subjectto
contractualterm
in any adjudicationof whetherthe term is effective.
the requirementof reasonableness
The sectionhasthreediscernibleelements:

forms
to the section;
of contractualrelationship,or`gateways'89
a) the applicable
b) the nature of the contract terms which will attract the applicationof the
section;and
in
to
the
the
term
of
reasonableness
the
of
requirement
question.
c)
application
11.5.2.1The "Gateways".
Section 3 is only applicablewhere one party either `dealsas consumer' or on the
business'.
Although these `gateways'are
`written
terms
of
standard
other party's
86Liability arising in contract.
This section appliesas betweencontracting partieswhere one of them dealsas consumer or on
business
terms
of
the other's written standard

As againstthat party,the othercannotby referenceto anycontracttermliability
his
in
breach
he
himself
is
in
contract,
exclude
or
of
restrict
any
of
respectof the
when
breach;or claimto be entitleddifferentfrom that whichwas
(i) to rendera contractualperformancesubstantially
expectedof him, or
reasonably
(ii) in respectof the whole or in any part of his contractual obligation, to render no
performance at all,

(m
far
in
the contractterm
so
as
anyof the casesmentionedabovein this subsection)
except
satisfiesthe testof reasonableness.
is, in manyways,analogous
87This subsection
to the provisionfoundin section13(c)of the Act.
88Section6 for exampleis limitedto breaches
of the statutoryimpliedtermsin contractsof saleor hire
purchase.
ExdusionClauses
(Fourmat:London,1990).ch.5.
89This labelis usedbyJacobs,E. EJfaxizz
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distinct,
there is somescopefor overlapbetweenthem. By their very nature
essentially
consumercontractswill almostinvariablycontainthe seller's`writtenstandardterms'. At
this point two factors require consideration;the definition of the phrase`dealsas
consumer'andthe definitionof 'written standardtermsof business'.

`Dealing as consumer"'

This definition is of considerable
importancewithin the Act becausethosewho
`dealasconsumer'areaffordedgreaterprotectionagainstexemptionclauses.To `dealas
consumer'a party must neithermakethe contractin the courseof a businessor hold
himselfout asdoing so, and the other parrymust enterthe contractin the courseof a
business.The Act doesnot define `in the courseof a business'and interpretationhas
beenleft to the courts. The approachadoptedby the courtshas beenthe subjectof
from
havedepartedfrom
criticism
academiccommentators"andthe courtsthemselves
the interpretationadoptedin the context of UCTA when consideringthe meaning
identicalterminologyin differentconsumerprotectionorientedActs92 Nevertheless,
the
leading
Trust
in
R
Da
&B
Custaru
Brokers
Unitab
the
approachadopted
remains
ni nuns
v
"
the
on
matter.
authority

`IntJeae

business'
ofa

To `dealasconsumer'the buyermust not make,or hold himselfout asmaking
the contract`in the courseof a business'.Equally,the sellermustmakethe contract`in
the courseof a business'.The inclusionof this secondrequirementreflectsthe desire
90Section 12 "Dealing as consumer".
(1) A party to a contract "deals as consumer" in relation to another party if(a) he neither makesthe contract in the course of a businessnor holds himself out as
doing so; and
(b) the other party doesmake the contract in the courseof a business;and
(c) in the caseof a contract governedby the law of saleof goods or hire-purchase,or by
section 7 of this Act, the goods passingunder or in pursuanceof the contract are of a
type ordinarily supplied for private use or consumption.

(2) But on a saleby auctionor by competitivetenderthe buyeris not in anycircumstances
to be
regardedasdealingasconsumer.
(3) Subjectto this,it is for thoseclaimingthat a partydoesnot dealasconsumerto showthat he
doesnot.
91Macdonald,opci fn 52.

92SeeStemm vRogcrs[1999] 1 All ER 613. The most recent attempt to alter the situation aroseout of the
government's beleagueredattempts to implement the EC Directive on consumer guarantees.
Unfortunately due to the rather rushed (poor) drafting the phraseremains. It is hoped that the issuewill
be redressedin the forthcoming Law Commission overhaul and amalgamationof UCTA and UTCCR.
93[1988] 1 All ER 847.
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expressedby the Law Commission not to interfere with individuals entering contracts in
"
The contracts targeted were those between businessesand
a private capacity.
individuals acing in their private capacity. However, when interpreting the provision,
distinction
importance
Commission's
Law
than
to the
rather
of those
attaching
from
in
into
in
'business
`purely
those
agreementsentered
entered
a
capacity'
a
private
capacity' the courts adopted a definition applied previously to cases concerning a
"
(FDA).
Act
in
Trade
Descriptions
1968
1
similarly worded provision section of the

'6 Lord Keith consideredtasks
In the context of the TDA, in DaviesV Stowie,
business',
but
if
business
`integral'
`in
that
the
to a
the
of
a
which were
course
clearly
degree
business
for
`integral'
then
a certain
to the
of
contract was
a purpose not
regularitywasrequiredbeforethe activitycouldbe considered`in the courseof a tradeor
business'.

"The expression`in the course of a trade or business'in the context of an Act
having consumer protection as its primary purpose conveysthe concept of some
degreeof regularity... "97

This definitionwasdiscussed
in detailby the Court of Appealandappliedto the Unfair
Contract Terms Act in R &B Cusmrns
Brokersv Unital Dwizkns Tnist.98 Dillon LJ
business'
definition
`in
thus:
explainedthe
of the courseof a
"There are some transactions which are clearly integral parts of the business
have
been
in
be
held
the course of
these
to
carried
out
concerned,and
should
from
instance
businesses;
include,
the
of a onethose
this would
much else,
apart
itself
in
transaction
trade
the
would constitute
the
of
off adventure
nature
where
however,
business.
There
transactions,
trade
such as the purchase
or
are other
a
of the car in the present case,which are at the highest only incidental to the
here
degree
before
is
business;
a
of regularity required
carrying on of the relevant

94pp cit fn 4 at para. 9.

951(1)Any personwho, in tlx course
added).The purposeof the two Acts is
ofa tradeor buss, - (emphasis
however,somewhatincompatible.

96Daviesv Ssoi r[ 1984]3All ER 831, [1984] 1 WIR 1301 (HL)
971bidat 835. Seealso Ha wing Lo nn Boraigbv Swanson[1970] 3 All ER 609.
98[1988] 1 All ER 847.
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it can be saidthat they are an integralpart of the businesscarriedon and so
99
into
business.
in
"
the courseof that
entered

His Lordship explained that the primary purpose of both the TDA and UCI'A was
consumer protection and that it would be `unrealand unsatisfactory'to concludethat the
phrase `in the course of a business'had a significantly different meaningin the two Acts.
In particular he felt that the phrase should not be given a wider meaning in the context
of section 12.

Hence, three forms of transactioncan be identified as `in the course of a
business'for the purposeof section12:

beingintegralto the businessconcerned,
1) transactions
2) transactionsnot integral to, but occurringwith `sufficient regularity' and,
3) one-off adventuresin the nature of trade.

The advantageof this approachis the expansionof the protection afforded by the Act to
businessentities enteringtransactionsnot integral to the businessand not occurring with
degree
Brokersthis gavethe company valuable
a sufficient
of regularity. In R &B Cusmms
in
have
resulted an extensive and unexpected
protection against a clausewhich would
loss for them. However, the approach taken in RIB Custanshas been criticised and at
times overlooked.10°

The first criticismrelatesto the functionof the statutefrom which the definition
was taken. The Trade Descriptions Act, although concernedwith consumerprotection,
is a criminal statute and the definition relatesto the boundariesof a criminal offence. It
is arguablethat in this context a narrow approach should be adopted in defining who
deals
liability,
for
Terms
be
liable
The
Contract
Act
Unfair
with civil
may
a criminal act.
liability
is
in
the
context of criminal
not necessarily
the approach and reasoningadopted
Arguably
liability
Act.
dealing
1977
the
the
a
purpose
of
and
with civil
apposite when
in
definition
be
12.
the
of
section
context
adopted
should
wider

99Ibid per Dillon LJ. at p 854.
'00As indicated above. Seealso St Alhvu Qty & District C.oaad vlntematwnalCanp &-aLtd [1996] 4 All ER
Brokers
491; [ 1997]F.S.R. 251. The court did not make any referenceto the judgment in R &B Customs
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The second argument relatesto the scope and applicability of the Act. Section
12(1)(b)requiresthat the seller or supplier does act `in the course of a business'for any
party to qualify as dealing as consumer."' The consequenceof the approach adoptedin
R &B CustansBrokersis that the protection afforded by the Act may be restricted. For
example, any subsequentsale by R &B would deny the other party the protection of
dealing as consumer becauseR &B would not be dealing in the course of a business
as
by
required s12(1)(b).

Finally,ashasalreadybeenindicated,the phrase`in the courseof a business'is
liability' andcorrespondingly
alsousedin Section1(3)defining`business
the scopeof the
majorityof the Act. If the definitionacceptedin RIB Custarnu
wereappliedhereit could
severelyrestrictthe scopeof the Act. Sections2 to 7 of the Act would only applyto
sales,which are `integral'to the businessof the selleror `incidentalbut occurringwith
sufficientregularity'.This would appearto be overrestrictiveandnot in the spirit of the
legislativepurposeof the Act.
The differing degreesof protectionagainstunfair contractterms, affordedby
UCTA areintendedto reflectthe needto protectthe consumerasa 'weakerparty'. The
basisfor differentiatingunderR &B Custo
business
is
by
the
the
nature
of
carriedon
ns
the sellerrather than anythingto do with strengthof bargainingpower. If R &B is
appliedconsistentlyit will restrictthe applicationof the Act.
An alternative approach to avoid the risk of unduly restricting the scope of the
Act, would be to use a different definition of `in the course of a business',in the context
different
of
sectionsof the Act. However, as pointed out by Kidner, to give the same
different
phrase
meaningsin the samestatutewould lead to confusion and be something
"'
be
There
of an absurdity.
would appearto
some justification for a reconsiderationof
the definition of `in the courseof a business'in the context of UCTA.
In the most recent judicial discussionof the phrase `in the course of a business',
103the Court of Appeal decided that the definition adopted in R &B
Steunsonv Rogers,
GasfansBrokersand DaviesvS on' erwas inappropriate to apply in the context of the Sale
of Goods Act. When dealingwith the implied terms of the Saleof Goods Act the Court
felt that a wider definition should be adopted to broaden the application of the implied

The purposebehindthis requirementbeingthe exclusionof `purelyprivatesales'betweenindividuals
101
from the scopeof the Act.
1°2Kidner, R. "The Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977- who dealsas consumer?" (1987)38 NILQ 46.
103[1999] 1 All ER 613.
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term. The Court felt that the phrase`in the courseof a business'shouldbe givenit's
help
Potter
L
j.
the courtsto
naturalmeaningwhich
explainedwould
"distinguishbetweena salemadein the courseof a seller'sbusinessand a purely
business
(if
by
the
the
privatesaleof goodsoutside confinesof
any)carriedon
the seller."104

The emphasisin this definition would be whether the salewas a `purely private' one or
business'
definition
This
`in
the
the
term
to a
course of a
not.
would appearto extend
definition
if
However,
this
of
were adopted uncertainty would
range
activities.
wider
be
defined?
how
it
Nevertheless
`purely
the
would
should
phrase
private sale'
remain business'
`anything
`in
`natural'
the
of
a
vis-a-vis
the
course
encompass more
meaning of
done by and for a business'."" There are also a number of referencesto contracts made
in a `purely private' capacity in the Law Commission Report. Finally, there is certainly
be
for
for
definition
UCTA
should the sameas the
scope
an argument that the
adopted
TDA.
SGA
for
UCTA
in
SGA
to
the
and
the
and not the one applied
one adopted
deals
liability
TDA
in
the
whereas
with
provide consumer protection
relation to civil
criminal liability.
At present a businessentering contracts outside of their normal field of business
is afforded an added level of protection by the definition adopted in R &B Customs.For
businessparties,particularly small businesses,this additional protection will be welcomed
larger
and more powerful corporations.
when contemplating entering contracts with
However, the broader effect of the provision may be undermined by this interpretation.

`Holdingout'
To `deal as consumer' a party must not enter the contract `in the course of a
business'or `hold himself out' as doing so. By `holding out' the customer is giving the
impression that he is entering the contract as a businessparty, usually to obtain a trade
discount, extendedcredit or to buy products not usually sold retail. By holding out the
higher
liability
risk associatedwith a non-consumer
customer assumesthe potentially
in
lack
Due
the
to
the
physical
meeting
of
of any
parties the electronic and
transaction.

104Ibid per Potter LJ at 623.
105Macdonald, opcit fn 52.
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in particularon-line environmentthe questionof whethera party is `holdingout' may
difficulties
becomemoreimportantbecause
in identifyingthe contractingparties.
of
The burdenof proof is on the party claimingthat the other hasheld himselfout
deal
business
hence
did
in
as consumer. In R &B
and
not
as acting the courseof a
Custans
this burdenwasapparentlynot satisfiedby showingthat the contractandfinance
business
details
in
the
applicationwere madeout the company'scorporatenameand
further
holding
discussed
finance
form.
issue
The
out wasnot
wereenteredon to the
of
in that caseandthe issuehasreceivedlittle attentionin the courts. A difficulty existsin
holding
draw
line
the
the
assessing
courts
out.
where
on
will
Many businessesusing websitesprovide a different set of terms for consumer or
business customers, reflecting the statutory regime of the jurisdiction involved. This
is
by
the
a trade customer or an
operates
customer
system usually
asking whether
individual. While this does not necessarilydictate the legal standing of a customer it may
be the only realistic way that a supplier can distinguish between his customers for the
discounts.
declaring
`trade'
By
the customerwould obtain
trade
that
they
are
purpose of
favourable
less
discount,
but
terms than the normal
the
may enter the contract on
himself
is
`holding
in
It
consumer. would appear clear this situation that the customer
business'.
if
Custans
However,
R&B
`in
the
the
the
course
a
out' as making
contract
of
definition of `in the course of a business'were applied consistently,this would require
his
is
integral
buyer
impression,
`holds
to
the
transaction
that the
out, that
or
givesthe
business or occurring with sufficient regularity. This would be a rather artificial and
difficult approach for the courts to apply. The more realistic approach would be to
investigatewhether the customer indicated that he was acting in a businessrather than
bizarre
Unfortunately
this
and
approach would create a rather
private capacity.
holding
be
`in
itself
dichotomy
the
as
acting
out
whereby a customer may
unacceptable
in
business',
but
in
&B
Custans,
R
the
test
not actuallyacting the course
under
courseof a
is
integral
his
business
itself
business
because
to
or occurring
transaction
not
the
of a
definition
in
R&B
Customs
Once
the
appears
again
with sufficient regularity.
incompatible with the rest of the Act

It is submittedthat what shouldbe requiredhere is that the sellerreasonably
believedthat he was dealingwith a businessparty, in the broadestsense. This would
includethe takingof appropriatestepsif thereis uncertainty.At this point the definition
if
in
business"
Stec
"in
more
appropriate,
son
appear
adopted
would
the courseof a
of
holding
basis
he
is
is
out as enteringthe
of whetheror not
on the
the party assessed
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contractin the capacityof a purely private individualor not? This would be a more
logicalandarguablyfairerapproach.
A practical approach for a supplier in this situation may be to attempt to create
some form of collateral contract with the customer, by requesting that the customer
electronically`signs'a document declaringthat he is entering the contract in the courseof
his businessand indemnifying the seller for any additional liability incurred due to the
purchasertransactingon "trade" terms. Nevertheless,such an agreementmay be open
to challenge under other sections of the Unfair Contract Terms Act and potentially
UTOCR.

Goads`orý

for
supply priuueuseorcr

n ian,

Section 12(1)(c) requires that goods purchased must be of a `type ordinarily
for
dealing
for
supplied
private use or consumption'
as consumer.
a party to qualify as
The phrase is clearly intended to exclude purchasesof goods not usually sold in the
consumer market. However, the phraseis rather ambiguousin what is meant by a `type'
for
because
Many
`types'
of goods.
private use
of goods are not ordinarily supplied
of
their cost. Does this mean that becausean individual can afford the goods he does not
qualify as a consumer? With more competitive markets and advancementsin technology
the cost of products not ordinarily associatedwith private use has been reduced.
Electronic commerce means that these products are also readily available. Computer
""
be
is
if
it
in
Computer
software a case point.
can
categorisedas goods, can
software,
have many applications. Some of these could be seenas `ordinarily supplied for private
home
but
if
use' such as
someone purchasesthe professional
office products,
what
devices,
version of a packageor state of the art video capture
mixing and editing deck?
Some individuals hobbies may also mean that they purchaseitems not ordinarily supplied

for privateuse.
An item may ordinarily be suppliedfor private use or consumptionin small
large
buys
does
him
but
item
if
individual
that
that
take
quantity
a
very
of
quantities,
an
in
definition
In
`deals
`one-off
the
contextof
as consumer?
adventures
of
outsidethe
drawn
has
been
law
the natureof trade'107
with revenue caseswherebythe
an analogy
largequantitiesof an item purchasedled the court to determinethat the itemswerenot

'06Seethe discussionin chapter13.2.

107Such ventureswill also be classedas 'in the course of a business'becausethey have the 'flavour of
trading'. SeeDillon LJ in R &B GastonsBrokenv Unifad itht is Tn st [ 1988] 1 All ER 847 at p 854.
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meant for private use.1°8 It is submittedthat even before the adventof electronic
commercethe `quantity'of an item purchasedis not a goodcriteriauponwhich to define
activitiesas `in the courseof a business'. Advancesin crosschanneltransport have
hundreds
in
resulted
of peoplepurchasinggoodsin quantitieswhich would suggestthat
they are not for private use or consumption. However,the cheappricesmeanthat
individualswill buy `unusual'quantitiesto savemoney. With the advantages the
of
internetthe likelihoodof purchases
items
`unusual'
of
quantitiesof certain
mayincrease
with individualstakingadvantage
of bettervalueanda onetime transportationcost. The
nature of a market may dictate what is purchasedand in what quantity.

A decisionon whethera party may or may not be classedas a consumerand
afforded the additionalprotectionprovided by the Act basedupon the natureof the
goods purchasedwould appearto leaveroom for considerableuncertainty. This is
in the electronicenvironmentwherethe `type'andthe `quantity'
particularlyundesirable
of goodsmaynot be 'ordinary."'
The issuesdiscussedabove in relation to the definition of "in the course of a
business" result in uncertainty in the definition of consumer and have the potential to
createan undesirabledichotomy within the Act. "'
It is important for parties entering a potentially large number of cross border or
international contracts to ascertainand control their foreseeableliabilities. Whilst this
concern remainsconstant regardlessof the medium used for entering such contracts,the
borderlessnature of the Internet and other electronic media makesthe issueparticularly
relevant for electronic contracts.

108SeeKoffman, L and Macdonald, E. 7he Law ofContraa4thed. (Polley, 2001) at p. 197. Rutla%evlnland
Recrruee
Caivissi e,s (1929) 14 TC 490 and Martin v Lorzy [1927] AC 312.
10'The position has recently been amendedby the Saleand Supply of Goods to ConsumersRegulations
2002 (Statutory Instrument 2002 No. 3045),Regulation 14.From March 1K2003,where the first partynot
dealing in the courseof a business'is an individual this subsectionwill not apply. In section 12, after
subsection (1) the following subsectionis inserted, "(IA) But if the first party mentioned in subsection (1)
is an individual, paragraph(c) of that subsectionmust be ignored." This position acknowledgesthat a
businessor corporate entity may'deal as consumer', but retains the perceivedlimitations associatedwith
discussed
in
(c)
in
The
the preceding section remain in place.
subsection
place.
uncertainties
"o This contention relatesto the use of the phrase "in the course of a business"in section 1 in the context
of "businessliability" and the approach adopted in relation to section 12 under R &B CastorsBroke, To
avoid restricting the scopeof the Act the two identical phraseswould appearto require different
definitions.
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`On the Others Written Standard Terms'
The second `gateway'to the section requires a party to contract on the others
"written standard terms of business". This phrase raises a number of questions of
interpretation, particularly in the electronic environment.
The first point to note is that the standard terms must be in 'written' form.
Traditional requirements of form such as writing and signature have the potential to
createuncertainty in the context of electronic communications."' If electronic forms of
communication do not satisfy this requirement then many electronic contracts will be
excluded from the scope of section 3 and parties, particularly small businesses,may lose
valuable protection."'

The issue is discussedin chapter 7 where it is concluded that
electronic communications which take visible form will probably satisfy a formal
requirement of writing, whereascommunicationswhich remain solely in their `electronic
phase' (such as EDI or contracts concluded by electronic agents)probably will not. If
this interpretation were adopted by the courts then there would be scope for the
form'
in
`electronic
they are not `written' and
that
argument
where contract terms remain
fall
will not
within this part of section 3.1'

The remainderof the terminologyusedin the second`gateway'
to the application
of section3 alsorequiressomeconsideration.Therearethreeimportantquestions:

"

Whose standardterms?

9

How `standard'do the terms have to be?

"

Whichtermsaresubjectto the Act?

Whose
standvd w" s?

A party may contendthat the standardterms are not `his',but rather standard
termsdraftedby his supplieror a particulartradebodyandthereforebeyondthe scrutiny
form
For
3.
standard
commonto a
of section
examplea party may supplygoodson a
III Seeabove in chapter 7.
112Macdonald, E. & Poyton, D. `A particular problem for e-commerce:Section 3 of the Unfair Contract
Terms Act 1977." [2002] 3 WebJCLI. Available at http: //webjcE. ncl.ac.uk/2000/issue3/macdonald3.html.
113However, the clear objective of the section is to deal with standardform contracts (particularly when
the section applicableto Scotlandis considered. Section 17 usesthe phrase `standardform contract' rather
than 'written standardterms). The court may consider that the 'written' requirement should not be an
obstacle capableof defeatingthe purpose of the section.
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have
been
drafted
by
industry,
trade
particular
or
a regulatory body. Certain
which may
for
goods, computer software
example,may be suppliedwith standardterms in a license
from
the producer of the software. In neither of the preceding scenarioscan
agreement
the `standardterms' be properly called the supplier's standardterms. However, a court
may reject such a proposition on the basisthat in joining a particular trade body, or using
an agent,or supplying particular goods,the supplier has adopted the terms or conditions
`ashis own'. What is important is that the terms are the basis on which his businessis
conducted rather than the origin of the terms.

How hvzdarci'do
theteenshawto1e?
Clearly if the parties have negotiated the individual contract to their specific
14
felt
fact
J3
Potter
The
LJ
be
Flamm`standard'.
In
that
the
needsthe terms will not
that the contract was

"negotiatedbetweenthe parties,in that the standardform of [... ] agreement
defendants
[...
]
time
the
the
was subjectto a number of
which
possessed
at
before
its
fit
terms were
the circumstances
of the plaintiffs' case
alterationsto
finalizedbetweenthe parties.""'

(1)
from
falling
`negotiations'
it
However,
Act.
3
the
the
must
s.
of
precluded
within
have
an effect on the substanceof the standard terms otherwise section 3 will
actually
Nourse
Ltd"
LJ
Cain
&
District
Cowuil
Intemaliavzd
In
St
City
Alms
v
still apply.
below,
in
Scott
Justice
Baker
Mr
that the
the
the
court
agreedwith
words of

"... defendant's general conditions remained effectively untouched in the
dealt
defendant's
the
written standard
the
accordingly
on
plaintiffs
negotiations...
for
terms
the purposesof section 3(1)""

114Fl =InterMmVDaVnac(71rFlwwM1eand7llFlla=i
gmsS)[1990]1 Lloyd's Rep. 434.
115Ibrd at (p.438).
116St Albans Uy & District Cao1v Int in tJxial QmpritersLtd[1996] 4 All ER 491; [1997] F.S.R. 251.
""7Ibid at p. 263. Seealso Saht Associatian
v CAP F»uouialSe,z cesLtd [1995] F.S.R. 654 and W4»zl
CFL Ltd [2000] 2 All E.R. (Comm) 984.
Ela isms Ltd v Sanderson
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There has been somejudicial indication that where there has been no negotiation
of the relevant exempting terms in a contract, then the contract will be treated as on
l v. Wang(UK) Lrinixerl"9the court did not
`written standard terms'.118 In PeglerLri
form;
be
just standard in
it
for
in
consider necessary
the entire contract to
standard
relation to the `materialclauses'. The exemption clausesinserted by the sellerwere nonnegotiable and therefore the contract had been concluded on the seller's `written
is
business'.
be
It
this
that
a rather generous
standard terms of
argued
could
interpretation of the phrasebut it is certainly in line with the purpose of the Act.

The predominantapproachto whethera contracthasbeenenteredinto on the
other party's 'written standardterms' would appearto require that the seller'spreformulatedtermsandconditionshadnot beensignificantlyalteredor departedfrom asa
law
has
been
It
that
that the relevantcase suggests
resultof negotiations.
suggested
also
"'
been
have
in
the subjectof negotiations.
the exemptionclause questionmust not
However,it is submittedthat this factor should not be decisivein the questionof
factor
but
in
is
the
a
relevant
whetherthe contract madeon written standardterms rather
The
`gateways'
to section 3 are
assessmentof the reasonablenessof that clause.
indicative of contractual relationships where one party has a dominant or controlling
level of bargaining power."' The important question in relation `standard terms of
business'should be the existenceof pre-formulated terms and the extent to which they
are varied by the partiesnegotiations.
For many electronic contracts, particularly those entered into via interactive
be
by
pre-formulated
websites or
other electronic agents,the terms and conditions will
be
fixed
for
There
may a `choice'as to the terms relating
negotiation.
and
with no room
be
but
delivery,
truly
called negotiations
to payment method and
such choices cannot
for
from
being
the purpose of
terms
on standard
and would not preclude the contract
section 3.

Whtd7
tens aresubject
totheAct?
A final questionwhich mustbe consideredis whetherthe offendingclauseitself
hasto be one of the 'written standardterms' of the contract. It will often be the case
118St Alh= City & Dzth*i Cowzlv Intem,&kn l CanputersLtd [ 1996]4 AUER 491; [ 1997]F.S.R. 251per
Nourse U. at 253.
119[2000] B.L.R. 218.
120Poole, J. ContractLacy6thed. (BlackstonePress:London, 2001) at p. 203.
121Or in more popular terms, where one party is 'weaker'.
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that the exclusionor limitation clausewill be part of the standardtermsusedby a party,
but it is possiblethat situationswill arise where the clausein question cannot be
consideredpart of the standardterms. For examplean exclusionclausemay only be
addedby a party when he has a dominantposition in the transactionwherebyhe can
imposea term usuallyunacceptable
to his more `equal'businesspartners.
Commentsmadein the St AlbansandPegler
caseswould appearto indicatethat
the exemptionclausesarethe `materialclauses'for the purposeof assessing
whetherthe
contractwas enteredon standardterms and would thereforehaveto form part of the
standardterms. However, as was indicatedabovethis approachwould arguablybe
contraryto the terminologyemployedin section3(2).
Section3(2)containsthe phrase"by referenceto anycontractualterm" which,on
literal
a
reading,would appearto includeall termswhetherthey are expressor implied,
122
written or standard. This interpretationwould also appearto correspondwith the
objectivesof the Act. Once a contract falls within the scopeof section3 (i.e. the
contractingpartiespassthrough one of the `gateways),then any term, of the nature
in
be
is
to
the
test
mentioned subsection2,123
of
reasonableness,
subject
which
will
discussed
below.

115.3Implied Terms in Contractsof Saleand Hire-Purchase
Sections 6 and 7 of the Act contain specific provisions relating to terms
limit
liability
for
breaches
to
purporting
of the statutory implied terms in
exclude or
"'
for
the saleor supply of goods.
contracts

Liability for breaches of the implied
condition relating to the seller'stitle to the goods he is selling"' may not be excludedor
126
by
to
term.
restricted reference any contractual

122There is little caselaw relating to this issuebut the caselaw which does exist, would suggesta different
interpretation. SeeMcOt v. BootsFarm SalesLtd [1981] S.L.T. 103,which considersthe application of the
equivalent.,but slightly differently worded, Scottish section of the Act.

Termsexcludingor restrictingliabilityfor breachof contractandtermsthat stipulatethat a partymay
123
differentfrom that reasonably
or renderno
rendera contractualperformancesubstantially
expected,
performanceat all.
belowin chapter13..
124
Impliedtermsarediscussed
is s. 8 of the Supply
125
Saleof GoodsAct 1979s. 12. The corresponding
term in relationto hire-purchase
of Goods(ImpliedTerms)Act 1973.
126s 6(1)(a).
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The ability to excludeor restrictliability for breachesof the impliedtermsasto
"'
fitness
for
conformitywith sample,satisfactoryqualityand
purpose, is dependentupon
the statusof the other contractingparty. If the contractis with a party who `dealsas
consumer'then the liability cannotbe excludedor restrictedby referenceto anycontract
"'
term. If the contractis with a party acting otherwisethan as consumer,then the
liability may be excludedor restricted,but only in so far as the term satisfiesthe
"'
requirement of reasonableness.
The control of the use of terms purporting to restrict liability for breach of the
implied terms is particularly important to maintain standardsof performance in contracts
for the Saleof Goods. The implied terms of the Saleof Goods Act are discussedfurther
in the next chapter but it is important to note at this point that the protection in UCTA
only explicitly applies to the terms implied under the Sale of Goods Act and not
be
legal
implied
law.
This
the
may
equivalent terms
relevant when
at common
point
categorisationof `dematerialisedgoods' is being considered.

11.6The "Requirement of Reasonableness"
The requirement of reasonablenessis defined in Section 11 of the Act with
"o
found
be
in
The requirement is applied to
Schedule
2.
additional guidance to
have
Act.
Some
the
of
commentators
exemption clausesunder a number of sections
by
discretion"
"judicial
the requirement createsuncertainty
that
the
suggested
provided
business
liability
has
inhibit
the
to
efficient
and
potential
managementand contract
"'
planning. The potential risk of inconsistent application due to the broad nature of the
discretion has also been highlighted."'

This argument may be re-enforced by the fact
that application of the requirement is a very factual processunlikely to be consideredon
"'
is
Nevertheless,
there
considerableguidanceas to the application of the test
appeal.
by
has
been
itself
Act
the
this
complemented
a number of prominent cases.
within
and
127s 13 - 15 Saleof Goods Act 1979and 9- 11 Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1973.
itss6(2).
129s6(3).
130Schedule2 specificallyrefers to the application of section 6 and 7 of the Act, but the courts have
indicted that the factors listed within Schedule2 are relevant to any application of the requirement of
reasonableness.Steuwt Gill Ltdv HoratioMyrr &0 Ltd [1992] 1 QB 600, per Smith LJ at p.608.
131Adams, J. and Brownsword, R. "The Unfair Contract Terms Act: a decadeof discretion." [1988] 104
L. Q.R. 94-119.
132Collins, H. RTda6g Qntracrs(Oxford University Press,1999).
Ltd [1995] FSR 686; [1996] 4 All ER 481.
133SeeSt Alb vu vQy vd District CooxilvlntemationalComputers
cf. WatfordEl rirnia Ltd v Svulerm CFL Ltd [2000] 2 AUER (Comm) 984.
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11.6.1The Test.

The clausemust have been a "fair and reasonableone to be includedhaving
have
been,
known
to
to or
regardto the circumstances
which were,or oughtreasonably
in the contemplationof the partieswhen the contractwasmade".134It is for the party
135
fair
it
is
the
seekingto rely on
clauseto provethat
a
one. A varietyof
andreasonable
factorswill be consideredin this assessment
and the courtswill 'weighup' all of these
136Certainfactorsarereferredto in
factorsin a particularcaseto cometo their decision.
"'
however,
have
Act
to
the
the
types
relation particularsectionsof
or
of clause,
courts
"'
factors
giventhese
a wider andmoregeneralapplication.
In relationto clausesseekingto restrict or limit liability rather than excludeit
factors
highlighted
by
altogethertwo specific
section11(4);the resourcesavailableto
are
for
a party the purposeof meetingthe liability shouldit arise;andthe costandavailability
of insurancecover.
Schedule2 of the Act listsamongthe "mattersto which regardis to be had";the
(such
lower
inducement
bargaining
the
as
a
price)
strengthof
parties;whetheran
relative
for
in
was given exchange agreeingto the term; whether through trade custom or
have
known
dealings
between
to
the
of the existence
previous
partiesthe customerought
liability
the
the
term;
enforcement
of
and extentof
whetherany conditionplacedupon
be
limit);
(such
to
the
time
supplied
andwhether goods
asa
wasrealisticor practicable
for the customer.
hadbeenpersonalised
Although each casewill turn on its own facts, the relative strength of bargaining
be
leading
factor
in
Where
to
the
the
a
appears
court's
assessment.
of
parties
power
have
involved
the
courts
adopted a predictably protectionist approach
consumers are
"'
business
In
two
contrast,
the
where
reasonablenessof a clause.
when considering
have
best
indicated
involved
the
that
the
themselves
the
courts
parties
are
parties are
judges of the commercial fairness of their transaction and in particular the

134Section 11(1).
135Section 11(5).
Lock Spa Ltd[ 198312AC 803.
136GeJ7 MitaW (CFk4z
riWi) Ltd v F»»aey
137For examples 11(2)refers to Schedule2 in relation to the application of section 6 or 7 and s 11(4)
factors relevant in the assessmentof limitation clauses.
138Stetev Gill Ltd v HoratioAfwr & Co Ltd [1992] 1 QB 600, per Smith LJ at p.608 and Photoßtduc&n v
Se<-kor TrawprntLtd [1980] AC 827.

Smithv EncSBush[1990]1AC 831.
139
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reasonableness
of the terms of their agreement. In WatfordEhe

icsLtd v Sanc%rson
CFL

Ltdl" Chadwick LJ statedthat

"... the court should be very cautiousbefore reachingthe conclusionthat the
have
fair
is
[the
agreement
which
parties]
reached not a
andreasonable
one.""'

does
but
Nevertheless,
`deal
wherea party
not
asconsumer' thereis a clearinequalityof
bargainingpowerthe courtsmaystill adopta protectionistapproachin the assessment
of
"'
the reasonableness
of an exemptionclause.

11.7Conclusion
The Unfair Contract Terms Act has played an important role in policing
do
in
its
It
to
exemption clausessince commencement. continues
so and recentyearsthe
Act has played a prominent role in a number of disputesrelating to computer software,"'
for
has
been
identified
At
the
electronic
contracts
as
a
popular
subject
matter
which
beginning of this chapter the statedobjectiveswere to considerwhether, the background
in
Act
the electronic
the
and objectives of
were compatible with contracting
environment; the scope of the Act could encompass electronic contracting; the
logical,
Act
appropriate or
to electronic contracting would produce
application of the
desirableresults and whether amendmentsto the act were necessary. These questions
be
now
considered.
will
The reason for the introduction of the Act, the control of the use of exemption
business
in
There
important
is
the
consideration
modem
environment.
remains
an
clauses,
in
the
evidence of
use of potentially unreasonableexemption clauses electronic contracts
from the work of the Office of Fair Trading under the Regulationsdiscussedin the next
by
between
legitimate
business
balance
The
Act,
the
needs and the
chapter.
achieved
is
bargaining
in
positions, particularly relevant to the electronic
protection of parties weaker
140[2001] EWCA Civ 317 [2001] 1 All ER (Comm) 696.
141Ibid at para 54.
Ltd [1995] FSR 686; [1996] 4 All ER 481.
142SeeSt Albansv CirymndDi.ctict CaaoiJvIntemationalC,ampcrten
Systai Ltd v
CFL Ltd [2000] 2 All E.R. (Comm) 984; SAM Business
143Wafrnd ElaxromaLtd v Srmdersnn
Halley & Co [2002] EWHC 2733 [2003] 1 All E.R. (Comm) 465; HoraceHob= GroupLtd v Sherwood
Git q Ltd [2000] unrep (WL 491372);and PeglerLtd v Wang(UK) Ltd (No.1) [2000] B.L.R. 218
Intematiauw!
70 Con. L.R. 68 [2000] I. T. C.U. 617.
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from
benefit
environment.Small`start-up'businesses,
to
the opportunities
able prosperand
by
created modem electronicforms of communication,must be able to control their
liabilities
in orderto remainviable. Customers,in particularconsumers,
potentialrisksand
must be confident that they will not be subjectto excessivelyharsh, or unreasonable,
in orderto promoteinvolvementin electroniccommerce.
contractualclauses
The Act is generally `medium neutral' and will therefore encompass electronic
however,
it does contain two referencesto the requirement that an agreement
contracts;
be
be
having
'written',
the potential to exclude, at least some,
must
which may
seen as
forms
is
important
Section
3
electronic
of communication.
a very
part of the Act providing
breach
for
liability
protection against the exemption of
of contract in general. The
requirement that a non-consumer party enters the contract on the other's `written standard
terms of business', has the potential to exclude electronic contracts, if they are not
be
form.
in
`written'
However,
considered
this potential problem may
overcome by the
declaring
courts
that an electronic communication containing standard terms will be
"'
further
This
interpretation
be
for
`writing'
Act.
the
could
considered
the purpose of
by
is
`standard
to
to
the
the
which
clearly
address
supported
section
reference
purpose of
form contracts' containing exemption clauses.The referenceto an `agreementin writing' in
relation to arbitration agreementscan be attributed to the regulatory measuresapplicableto
form.
in
it
that
take
agreements may
any
arbitration
general, wherein
clearly states
Electronic agreementswould therefore satisfy the requirement as long as they are `recorded'
in some way. Ideally, in any revision of the legislation the referencesto writing should be
forms
definition
including
either qualified with a
electronic
of communication or removed.
The application of the Act to electronic contracts will causefew undesirableresults.
Brokers,
However, the definition of `in the courseof a business'as adopted in R&B Custarns
has been the source of some general criticism. When considering the amendment of the
legislationon unfair terms this issuewill probably be addressedby the adoption of a uniform
definition of consumerakin to the definition found in UTCCR. However, although his may
bring consistencyit will remove a level of protection afforded businessparties at present
deal
be
business
This
their
they
outside
of
particularly
usual
activity.
when
protection may
important in promoting confidence in the entering electronic contractswith more powerful
facilitated
by the development of electronic communications. It would
trading partners,
therefore be beneficial to ensure that some provision is introduced to protect business
parties entering occasionalcontracts outside of their usual businessactivities.
Seethe discussionin chapter7.
144
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12

The Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts
Regulations'

In tandemwith the Unfair ContractTermsAct the Unfair Termsin Consumer
Contracts Regulations (`the Regulations) should provide a formidable careatfor sellers
daily
business
for
in
formulating
use their
with
and supplierswhen
their standardterms
influencing
The
Regulations
capable
elements,
of
consumers.
contain severalunique
have
in
however
particular
consumer contracts
certain elements may
general;
implications for electronic contracting.
A dual approachto the control of unfair terms in consumer contracts is adopted
in the Regulations. First, in a dispute between a seller or supplier and a consumer the
hence
ineffective
is
`unfair'
Regulations
term
and
to arguethat a
consumer may use the
Trading
2
Fair
Director
General
him.
Secondly,
Regulations
of
the
provide the
against
(DGFT) and other "Qualifying Bodies"' with the power to take action and to seek
injunctions to prevent supplierscontinuing to use "unfair terms". This secondapproach
in
Wales,
level
England
capable
and
control,
a
of
unseen
regulatory
previously
provides
being
in
having
general,rather than
an effect on the continued use of unfair terms
of
in
impact
to the confines of a specific case`
restricted

The role of the DGFT and other qualifyingbodiesis a significantone in the
important
in
be
trust
andconfidence generalandwill particularly
promotionof consumer
for the developmentof consumerconfidencein the electronicenvironment.

I S.I. 1999/2083.
2Regulation 8.
3 Listed in Schedule1 Parts land 2.

4For example,a term declaredineffectivein a casebroughtunderthe Unfair ContractTermsAct only
dissuasive
in
in
The
in
that
the
term
term
a
specificcase.
questionmayremain useas
preventsrelianceon
deviseutilisedby anunscrupulous
supplierto deterclaimsandit will only ceaseto do sowhenanother
the useof anunfairterm mayof itself attractthe attentionof
caseis takento court. Underthe Regulations
the DGFT andresultin the threatof action.
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If the DGFT or other qualifyingbody (afternotifyingthe DGFT) believesthat a
for
in
drawn
is
the
term
generaluse
up
party using,or recommending useof, an unfair
(or
for
injunction
he
an
or they can apply
contractsconcludedwith consumers,then
interiminjunction)to preventthe continueduseof that terms In practice,these`powers'
havebeenlittle used,with the DGFT preferringa moreconciliatoryapproachemploying
with the selleror
a combinationof negotiationand persuasionto obtain a consensus
issuing
This
involve
the
of a warningwith adviceon the
supplier.
approachwill usually
for
followed
informal
by
undertakingthat the selleror
action required,
a request an
delete
take
the agreedaction to
or amendthe offendingterm. There is
supplierwill
Terms
Bulletins
OFI''s
Unfair
the
on
will
considerableactivity, as a glanceat any of
'
indicate.
By initiating a decline in the practice of employing unfair terms this broader
facilitation
factor
in
become
influential
the
of electronic
regulatory control may
an
for
In
turn, this should provide an environment of greater confidence
contracting.
However,
in
the existence of
market.
the electronic
consumers entering contracts
knowledge
lack
does
itself
of
of the rights and
regulation
not of
create confidence; a
is
available
capableof rendering even the most extensiveconsumerprotection
protection
border
important
in
factor
is
impotent.
This
cross
recognisedas particularly
provision
for
initial
Directive
in
identified
the
responsible
the preambleto the
transactionsand was
introduction of the Regulations.'

"Whereas,generallyspeaking,consumersdo not know the rulesof lawwhich, in
MemberStatesother than their own, governcontractsfor the saleof goodsor
from
direct
deter
lack
transactions
them
may
of awareness
services;
whereasthis
for the purchaseof goodsor servicesin anotherMemberState..."8
The need and desireto disseminateinformation to consumersis reflected in the

Regulationsin the hope of creatinggreaterpublic awareness
of the existenceof the
being
done
by
Trading!
The
Office
Fair
the
the
of
publication
of
work
provisionsand
descriptions
`unfair'
terms
of
considered
provides sellersand
of case studiesand
This
in
business
to
terms
practice.
and good
supplierswith guidance relation contract
5Regulation 12.
6 http: //www. oft. gov.uk.
7 Directive on Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts 93/13/EEC. O j. L95/29 (21.4.93).
9Ibid Recitals5 and 6.
9 Regulation 15.
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not only encouragessuppliers to comply with the Regulationsto avoid adversepublicity
but it also empowers consumers with information about their rights and increases
by
demonstrating that there are bodies actively protecting their
consumer confidence
interests. This may go some way to addressing consumer issues identified by the
National ConsumerCouncil in their report "E-Commerce and ConsumerProtection":

"Whenpressed,consumersexpressed
doubtsaboutusingsitesin other European
Statesmostly becauseof an anticipatedlanguagebarrier. Awarenessof EU
hardly
low,
is
consumerprotectionandharmonisation
surprisinggiven
which
was
the paucity of knowledge about consumer protection and enforcement
""
generally.
The scope of the Regulations,or more specificallythe scope of the Directive on
factor
based,
in
fulfils
important
Regulations
the
the promotion of
which
are
another
The Directive, as a Community measure, required
electronic contracting.
implementation by all of the Member Statesof the European Community. This factor
border
dimension.
intrinsic
Regulations
the
cross
gives
substantive elements of the
an
The objective and effect of the Directive should, ideally, provide a level of uniformity
increased
in
European
Union
the
consumerconfidence
across
which turn should provide
in cross-bordertransactions." Confidence in contracting outside the home jurisdiction is
one of the key areasidentified as restricting the development of electronic consumer
12
commerce.
The following discussionwill consider whether the Regulations can be readily
fulfil
the objectives of
to
their
applied electronic contracts and whether
application will
providing legal certainty and promoting trust and confidence in electronic contracting.
The literature produced by the Office of Fair Trading also provides an opportunity to
it
in
`in
Regulations
the
action'
as
and
particular the effects the Regulations
exam
were
having
in
the electronic environment.
are

10"E-commerceandconsumerprotection." A reportby the NationalConsumerCouncil. Ref.
PD39/2000,August2000.p. 2 para.6.
11The implementation
of the Directiveis left to the MemberStatesin relationto resultanteffect.
Howeverthis is alwayssubjectto the principlethat anyNationalRegulationshouldbe interpretedin the
light of the Directive.
belowtheir findingswerenot promising;
12qt cit fn 9. However,asis discussed
"Few of the peoplein the focusgroupshadboughtonlinefrom abroad,andfew hadfelt the need
do
In
desire
the omnibussurveyonein five of thosewith Internetaccess
to
so.
saidthey
or
from
(at
buy
abroad"
online
page2 para.3).
wouldnever
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12.1Background
The Regulationsare basedon the European Council Directive on Unfair Terms
in Consumer Contracts." The Directive was introduced
under the legislativeprovisions
of Article 100aof the EC Treaty, an article concernedprimarily with the establishmentof
the internal market." The purpose of the Directive is clearly statedin Article 1:

"The purpose of this Directive is to approximatethe laws, regulationsand
administrativeprovisions of the Member Statesrelating to unfair terms in
"
contractsconcludedbetweena selleror supplieranda consumer.
By ensuringthat unfair termswerenot enforceable
individual
against
consumers
and preventing the continued use of unfair terms the Directive would create a
Communitywide minimum basiclevel of consumerprotectionand increaseconsumer
"
confidencein crossbordertransactions.
The Regulations on Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts 1994 were the first
implement
"
introduction
Directive
in
On
Wales.
England
to
attempt
the
their
the
and
Regulations attracted a degree of criticism. In fact the criticism was such that the
ConsumersAssociation applied for a judicial review of the interpretation of the Directive
in the Regulations.

The initial criticismsarosebecauseof the delayin introducingthe Regulations:
they were introducedon the ltt July 1995,5 months after the implementationdate
"
in
Directive.
the
specified
In addition to being overdue,the implementing Regulationswere inappropriately
worded and introduced an added layer of confusion to the control of unfair terms
insteadof taking the opportunity to clarify the overall control of unfair terms in England
"
The Regulationswere essentiallya transposition of the English version of
Wales.
and
the Directive; however, in certain key placesthe text of the Regulations differed from
that in the Directive. For example, in implementing Article 7 of the Directive, the
1393/13/EEC. O j. No. L95,21.4.93,p.29.

14Now found in Article 95 of the Consolidated Version of the Treaty on European Union (OJ C340,
(10.11.1997),pp. 173-308.
15Recital 6.
16S.I. 1994/3159.
December 1994Article 10(1). In itself not an unknown occurrencein relation to Community
17313E
measures.
18It was arguedat the time that the opportunity should be taken to review UCTA and combine it with the
new Regulations. SeeReynolds,F.M. B. "Unfair Contract Terms" (1994) 110LQR 1. As was indicated
finally
has
the
reachedthe Law Commission.
above,
suggestion
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Regulationsrestricted the ability to take action againstthe continued use of unfair terms
to the Director General of Fair Trading," whereasthe Directive extendedthe power to
"
The
law
interest
in
"legitimate
those with a
protecting consumers".
under national
Regulations also restricted the definition of seller and supplier, to parties who "sell
21
Regulations
1994
"supply
As
the
were
a
consequence,
or
services"
goods
goods" or
revoked and replaced by the Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations 199922
21
Directive"
intended
"reflect
to
more closelythe wording of the
which were

The key changesto the Regulationsincludethe expansionof the powerenjoyed
by the Director Generalof Fair Trading,to take action againstsuppliersusing "unfair
introduce
24
bodies"
The
Regulations
"qualifying
the power
also
terms",to certain
new
information
and
about
contracts
to requiretradersto producecopiesof their standard
into
facilitate
investigations
hopefully
This
the practicesof
their use.
provision will
The
in
their
contracts.
standard
sellersand suppliersand the terms they employ
25
definitionsof "seller"and"supplier"arealsoamended
to clarifytheir scope.

12.2Definitions and Scope.
The Regulations apply a test of fairness to terms, which have not been
"individually negotiated",26in contracts concludedbetweena "consumer" and a "seller or
body
for
"
Trading
The
General
Fair
Director
may apply
or any qualifying
of
supplier"!
be
injunction
to
using or recommendingthe use of an
an
againstany person appearing
28
for
in
drawn
generaluse contracts concludedwith consumers
unfair term
up
The Regulations only apply to contracts with "consumers", as defined in
regulation 3.

19Regulation 8.
20Article 7(2). This led to the Consumer Associations application for a judicial review of their exclusion
from the generalregulatory powers of the Regulations
21Regulation 2. This restriction could have excludedcertain consumertransactionsto which the
Regulationswere clearly intended to apply. In particular the saleand transfer of computer software an
increasinglycommon subject matter in electronic contracting.
22S.I. 1999/2083.
23Explanatory Note at para.2. S.I. 1999/2083.
24Listed in the new Schedule1.
25The removal of the referenceto a 'seller of goods' and a `supplier of services',see 13.2.below.
26Regulation 5.
27Regulation 4(1).
28Regulation 12.
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12.2.1The Definition of "Consumer"
A "consumer"is defined,for the purposeof the Regulations,
as
"any naturalpersonwho, in contractscoveredby theseRegulations,
is actingfor
29
his
business
trade,
purposeswhich areoutside
or profession;
The use of the words, "natural person" in the definition of consumer
bodies
from
automatically excludes corporate or governmental
the scope of the
Regulations." This can be contrastedwith the Unfair Contract Terms Act, which, by
Brokers,
virtue of the definition of "in the course of a business"adopted in R &B Customs
'
bodies
"dealing
retainsthe possibility of corporate
as consumer"? Partnershipshowever,
do not enjoy a legal personality in England and Wales and could technically qualify for
definition''
if
they
protection
satisfythe secondpart of the
In addition to being a "natural person" the party must also enter the transaction
for "purposes which are outside his trade, businessor profession". What constitutes a
purpose `outside' of a trade, business or profession is open to interpretation. A
be
interpretation
to
completely unrelated to the
restrictive
would require the activity
individual's trade, businessor profession. The difficulty with this interpretation is that it
could include transactionsentered into by an individual, in a private capacity,but which
have
business
his
Alternatively,
the
to
trade,
or
profession"
may
characteristicsrelated
his
business
be
interpreted
`normal
`outside'
trade,
the
activities' of
phrase could
or
as
profession" The DTI in its guidancenotes to the Regulationsrefer to "business-related
"
falling
Directive,
purposes" as
which would suggestthat a
outside the protection of the
by
is
is
This
the Court of
more restrictive approach preferred.
approach supported
Justicewhich has expressedthe opinion that it will not take into accountthe fact that the
In
C-361/89,36
PatriceDi
Pnto,
trader
or
seldom
occurring.
of
a
are
case
activities
unusual
felt
draw
distinction
it
betweenthe "normal acts" of
Court
justice
that
the
could not
of
a
in
business
"exceptional
those
nature".
and
which were
a
29Regulation 3.

30Thereis an exceptionto the 'naturalperson'restrictionin the Regulations
wherearbitrationclausesare
furtherbelowat 12.4.11.
the subjectof scrutiny.This is discussed
31Discussedabove in chapter 11.5.

32In contrastwith Scotlandwheretheyhavelegalpersonality.
33For example,a computersoftwarebuyer,who purchases
a pieceof softwarefrom a retailoutletasa
The
for
his
purchasesurelyrelates
to the individualstradebusiness
son.
present
or profession.
businessman
34For example,onceactingoutsidehis capacityasa tradesman,
activitiesare
or professional,
his
for
business
longer
trade,
of
the
purpose
or profession.
no

35August 2000,in the discussionof 'consumer'at para 4.4.
36[1991] ECR 1-1189at para 15 of the judgment.
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12.2.2Seller or Supplier

For the Regulationsto apply,the other partyto the transactionmust be a "seller
or supplier".A "selleror supplier"is definedin regulation3 as
"any naturalor legalpersonwho, in contractscoveredby theseRegulations,is
for
his
business
to
acting purposesrelating
trade,
or profession,whetherpublicly
ownedor privatelyowned."
The inclusion of natural or legal personsin this definition gives it a broad scope.
It covers all partieswhatever their legal statusif they enter into contractswith consumers
for purposeswhich relate to their trade, businessor profession. The phrase "acting for
indicating
to"
purposes relating
would appear to encompassa wide range of activities,
that the `purpose' of the contract does not need to have a strong connection with the
businessitself. In the broadestsense"relating to" could encompassa computer engineer
business
his
home
i.
per se.
selling
computer, e anything that relatesto that profession or
This is arguably a rather too wide interpretation bringing certain transactions
inappropriately within the scope of the Regulations. However, the terminology of the
regulation would appearto require a less restrictive approach to that adopted under the
Unfair Contract Terms Act. The phrase "in the course of a business", used to
distinguish consumers and non-consumers, has been given a narrow interpretation,
requiring that the transaction be either integral to the business or occurring with a
"
degree
sufficient
of regularity. In the context of the Regulations an appropriate
interpretation would require that the specific activity must relate to the trade businessor
profession rather than the nature or subjectmatter of that activity.
In the 1994 Regulations the definition referred to 'a seller of goods' and a
`supplier of goods or services'. This definition had the potential to restrict the scope of
involving
fit
into
by
items
do
Regulations
transactions
the
excluding
easily
not
which
be
key
A
computer software, often the subject of
these categories.
example would
"
but
`goods'
'services'.
or
not clearly categorisedas
electronic transactions,

Brokenv UrritalL4nýias Trust[1988] 1 All ER 847. Discussedin chapter 11.5.
37R&B Customs
Ltd [1997] F.S.R. 251. Seethe discussion
39SeeSt Alters City andDistrict Camcilu IntematiazalGrasputers
below in chapter 13.2.
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12.2.3Terms Subjectto the Regulations
The Regulationsare not restricted to particular `types'of term in the sameway
that UCTA is restricted to exemption clauses.However, only terms which have "not
been individually negotiated" are subject to the test of fairness." Clauses are not
individually negotiated if they have been drafted in advanceand the customer has not
been able to influence the substanceof the terns ° This phrase clearly encompassesthe
vast majority of consumer contracts and would also cover the situation where a seller or
supplier offers a choice of two or more contracts."' A typical exampleof this approach
be
found
for
developing
in
the
situation
and printing services,
would
photographic stores
deluxe
between
the
consumer may choose
where
service. Under the
a standard and a
deluxe servicea higher price is paid but in the terms and conditions the serviceprovider
levels
liability.
Equally,
of after sales
acceptsgreater
simply offering a customer various
does
is
helpdesk
that
the
term
such
not
mean
service
as on-site service or on-line
individually negotiated." The negotiation of a number of terms in what is otherwise a
"
beyond
Regulation.
the
the scope of
pre-formulated contract will not take the contract
It is for the seller or supplier to show that a term has been individually negotiatedwith
the consumer.'
12.2.4Excluded Terms
The most important exclusion from the scopeof the Regulationsis the exclusion
do
"'
`core'
However,
Regulations
terms
the
not apply to contractual
of the contract.
of
in
United
the
terms reflecting mandatory statutory or regulatory provisions applicable
Kingdom or provisions or principles of international conventions to which the UK or
EC are party.
The 1994 Regulations contained a list of certain excluded types of contract, including
law
family
or the
contracts relating to employment and successionrights, rights under
incorporation and organisation of companiesor partnerships."' These exclusionswere
from
Regulations
1999
the
although they were a clear reflection of the
removed

39Regulation 5(1).
1°Regulation 5(2).
41See,Bragg,R. "Implementation of the E.C. Directive on unfair terms in consumer contracts:the
Department of Trade and Industry Consultation Document. " [1994]2(2) Consm L 29-38.
42However, these factors may be relevant to any assessmentof the fairnessof a particular term in the
contract.
43Regulation 5(3).
44Regulation 5(4).
45Seebelow at 12.2.5.

46Foundin Schedule1 of the 1994Regulations.
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"
by
Directive.
However,the natureof the contractssubjectto
the
approachenvisaged
found
in the 1994Regulationsmay indicatethat such contractsare not
the exclusion
betweena consumerand a selleror supplier. Contractsrelatingto land or propertyare
from
it
Regulations
the
not excluded
and would appearthat the courts are willing to
acceptthat a contract betweena landlord and a tenant could constitutea contract
betweena selleror supplieranda consumer.
`'
12.2.5The `Core' Term Exclusion.

Termsrelatingto the definition of the main subjectmaterof the contractor to
be
the adequacyof the price or remunerationwill not
subjectto the assessment
of
49
fairnessunderthe Regulationssolong astheyarein "plain intelligiblelanguage"
The "core exclusion" maintains a level of freedom of contract, preventing
interference with the central elements of the parties bargain. However, difficulties in
determining what will constitute a `core term', or the `main subject matter of the
contract' leavesroom for uncertainty. The House of Lords consideredthis exemption
from the scope of the Regulationsin Diiutor Generalof Fair Tradingv. First NationalBank
5° Lord Steyn felt that the term in question was a "subsidiary" one and not defining
P1c.
"
indicated
Bingham
Lord
that terms which
the main subject matter of the contract.
"express the substanceof the bargain" should be distinguishedfrom those "incidental"
terms which surround them. The former would fall within the exemption whereasthe
latter would not 52 The court felt that in general a narrow interpretation of the `core
fulfil
important
Regulations
to
their objectives'
to the ability of the
exemption' was

has
be
in
bargain"
`plain
Nevertheless,
"expressing
to
the
term
the
of
a
substance
intelligiblelanguage'
to be excludedfrom the scopeof the Regulations.
12.2.5.1 "plain intelligible language"

languagehasbeenidentifiedasa problemby the courts
The useof inaccessible
for sometime and the Regulationshavebeenseenas an opportunityto rid, consumer
4
Zbmid
legal
The
least,
`small
In
the
terminology
print'.
and
of complex
contractsat
" Seerecital11.

(Ch
[2002]
WL
D) at para 58.
Hazes
Lvnitd
31961996
Fairdmgh
48SeeMargaretPeters
v.
49Regulation 6(2).
50DireCtortea( of Fair Trad zgu Firn Nati) a1&mk Pk [2002] 1 A. C. 481.
.
51At p 499.
52Atp491.
53Per Bingham L.J. at 491.
54StagLine Ltd u TyneShipiepairGroupLtd and Othes, (The Znmia9 [1984] 2 Lloyds Rep 211.
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judge observedthat he was tempted to hold an exclusion clausein a commercial contract
"unreasonable" becauseit was so complicated and prolix that one almost neededa law
degreeto understand it."

The Office of Fair Trading (OFT) took the opportunity to

expressan opinion at an early stage. In their second Bulletin on unfair contract terms
they statedthat;

"The useof smallprint andobscurelanguage(sooften found together)is fatalif not counterproductive- andshouldbejettisoned.
""
The impact of the phrase "plain intelligible language" on the fairness test is
failure
further
"
below.
`core
For
to use plain
exemption',
the purposesof the
considered
intelligible languagerenderswhat would be an excluded`coreterm' subjectto the fairness
language"
is
less
intelligible
in
The
interpretation
"plain
Regulations.
than
test
the
of
intelligible
be
"the
have
The
OFT
indicated
to
and
plain
clear.
that the terms must
found
in
legal
`jargon'
legal
the
normal
ordinary consumer without
advice" and that
for
in
be
inappropriate
contracts with
use
commercial contracts would
wholly
be
"
This
consumers.
would appearto suggestthat an objective approach should taken,
be
intelligible
language
in
to the
plain and
ascertainingwhether the
used the term would
59
averageperson

The provisionsof the Regulationscannotbe evadedby a choiceof law clause
law
the
of a non-EU state. Regulation9 reads:
stipulating
"These Regulationsshall apply notwithstanding any contract term which applies
has
if
law
State,
the
a close
contract
or purports to apply the
of a non-Member
connection with the territory of the Member States."

5 Aid at p 222.
56OFT Unfair Terms Bulletin 2.
57At 12.2.5.1.

58Ihid Wherelegalterminologyis necessary
the OFT suggested
the inclusionof explanations.
it
59Suchan approachwould allowscopefor a consideration
the
the
and
whether
was
contract
of
natureof
legal
advicewould usuallybe obtained.
the typeof contractwhere
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12.3The Assessmentof Unfair Terms
An unfair term is not binding on the consumer,but the contract will continue to
"
if
exist practicable. The test applied to determine whether a contract term is unfair is
found in regulation 5:

"A contractualterm which has not been individually negotiatedshall be regarded
faith,
it
if,
to
the
of
causesa significant
as unfair
good
contrary
requirement
imbalancein the parties' rights and obligations arising under the contract, to the
detriment of the consumer."

In assessing
the fairnessof a term,the natureof the subjectmatterof the contract,all of
the other termsof the contract,andall of the circumstances
attendingthe conclusionof
" This assessment
include
the contract will be taken into consideration.
will
a
language
in
`core
the
considerationof the
used the
terms' of the contractandwhether
list
"
indicative
intelligible'.
`plain
An
non-exhaustive
of terms
and
contractwas
and
"
Regulation.
be
found
in
be
Schedule
2
of the
whichmay regardedasunfair can
The key elements of the test are the significant imbalance in the parties' rights
is
imbalance
detriment
the
that
contrary to
the
consumer,and
and obligations, to the
of
Steyn
faith.
&mk,
Lord
National
In
First
explained that while
the requirement of good
detriment
to the consumer "may not
there are three elementsto this test, the element of
add much" serving primarily to indicate that the Directive was aimed at protecting the
by
imbalance
He
continued
rather than the seller or supplierb'
consumer against an
faith
imbalance
in
"twin
the
will
and significant
requirements of good
asserting that
"
be
determinative".
practice

60Regulation8.
61Regulation 6(1).

62Regulation7(1)requiresthe selleror supplierto ensurethat `any writtenterm of a contractis expressed
in plainintelligiblelanguage"andanydoubt asto interpretationwill be determinedin favourof the
in the
consumer.It is not expresslystatedthat failureto fulfil this requirementwill be a consideration
fairnesstest,but it the courtsmayseeit ascontraryto the requirementof `goodfaith'.
is alsoknown asthe `greylist'.
63Regulation5(5). The Schedule
64 ý
aor Grwd
of Fair Trading FirstNational
BankPlc[2002]1 A.C. 481.at p 500pars36.
u
65Iba
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12.3.1"Significant imbalance"

Trading
In Din ar General
Fair
of
v. FirstNatianalBankPIG" the Houseof Lords
be
if
imbalance
is
"so
term
statedthat the requirementof significant
met
a
will
weighted
in favour of the supplierasto tilt the parties'rights and obligationsunderthe contract
light
in
his
favour.
be
imbalance
in
The
"67
the
significantly
of
should
assessed
circumstances
at the time of the contractto establishwhetherit is significant.Whether
detriment
is
imbalance
in
to
the
there an
the parties' rights and obligations
of the
"
for
is
imbalance.
consumer assessed
againstthe potential creatingan
be
by
The OFT hasindicatedthat the assessment
may approached considering
by
for
balanced
the
the
correspondingrights
whether rights conferredon
sellerare
be
balanced
by
However,
terms
there are some
a mirroring
consumer.
which cannot
term. In addition,attemptingto weighup the rights and obligationsof the partiesmay
be time consumingandnot particularlyproductive.A low pricemaybe the consequence
fair.
''
harsh
but
the
term
term
that should not automaticallymake
of a particularly
factual
imbalance
be
is
Ultimatelythe assessment
a
will
of whetherthere a significant
being,
determinationbaseduponthe circumstances
is
the
term
context
within
which
and
intended
be,
to
or
used.
12.3.2The Requirement of "Good Faith".
The OFT has stated that the requirement of good faith does not equate to an
dishonesty
but
faith"
in
"bad
the sense of
rather requires the
absenceof subjective
'
fairly
behave
The
Schedule
Regulations
1994
to
contained
a
supplier
and equitably!
faith
based
16
the
recital
of the
requirement
of
upon
providing guidance on
good
The guidancedoes not feature in the 1999 Regulations but the factors in
first
The
be
in
16
three
may
appropriate circumstances.
given consideration
recital
factors contained in recital 16 are familiar to lawyers in the United Kingdom because
Directive."

in UCTA:
they closelyresemblefactors relevant to the requirement of reasonableness

faith,
be
had
"whereas,in makingan assessment
to
of good
particularregardshall
the strengthof the bargainingpositionsof the parties,whetherthe consumerhad
66 Jbid

67Ibid at 494.
68OFT Bulletin I para. 1.2.
69Beale,H. "Unfair Contracts in Britain and Europe." [1989] 42 CL. P. 197.
70OFT Bulletin no 2.

2.
71Schedule
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inducement
to agreeto the term andwhetherthe goodsor servicesweresold
an
"
or suppliedto the specialorderof the consumer.
The recital continues that the requirement of good faith may be seenas satisfiedwhere
legitimate
deals
"fairly
the
whose
other party
the seller or supplier
and equitably with
interests he has to take into account". In the 1994 Regulations the reference to the
taking account of the legitimate interests of the consumer was omitted and it has been
high
is
suitably
that
the
of
a
this
to
adoption
standard of
element essential
suggested
`good faith. "'

In First NationalBankLord Binghamconsideredthe `goodfaith' elementof the
fairnesstest as requiring fair and open dealingwith no taking advantageof the
The
deliberately
terms of the
or
unconsciously.
consumers'weakerposition,whether
legibly
be
fully,
containingno concealedpitfallsor
contractshould expressed
clearlyand
he
"
for
On
traps the consumer.
a more generalnote statedthat the requirementof good
"
faith "looksto goodstandards
of commercialmoralityandpractice".
The judgmentin FirstNationalBankis not without criticism,but it doesprovide
"
fairness
Regulations.
the
testunder
somepracticalguidanceto the applicationof the

12.4The Indicative or "Grey" List
The indicative list of terms which may be regarded as unfair provides some
be
has
but
OFT
assessed
emphasised,clausesof this nature will still
as the
guidance
has
blacklisted.
The
OFT
by
fairness
nevertheless
and are
no means
againstthe test of
76
In
list
it
is
First
in
"if
substantial
suspicion".
the
then
under
that
a term appears
stated
National Bank Lord Steyn described the list as a "check list of terms which must be
"
finding
that they are unfair.
regardedas potentially vulnerable" to a

The list refersnot to specificterms or their form but rather to the object or
familiar
`types'
in
broad
Nevertheless,
there
of term
aresome
way.
effect of the term a
72Macdonald, E. "Scope and Fairnessof the Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations:Dir for
Generalof Fair TradmgvFirst NationalBank." [2002] 65 M. LP, 763 at 769.

73Opcit fn 63perBinghamL j. at 494. Lord Steynreiteratedthe "the notion of openandfair dealing"at p
500.
74 Ibid

75It hasbeensuggested
that in not requestinga preliminaryrulingon the meaningof `unfair'from the
ECJ,the courtinfringedthe interpretativemonopolyof the Eq in the areaof Communitylaw. SeeDean,
" [2002]65M.L.R. 773.
M. "DefiningUnfair Termsin ConsumerContracts- CrystalBall Gazing?
76OFT Bulletin4 at p 22.

77Opcitfn63 above atp500, pars36.
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in
Schedule 2. For example; paragraphs (a), (b) and (q) can be broadly
contained
`
categorisedas exemption clauses; paragraphs(d) and (e) encompassterms which would
fall within the common law rules on penalty clausesand related issues;" and paragraphs
(j), (k) and (1)relate to the conferment of a discretion on the selleror supplier in relation
his
to
performance under the contract which could fall within s 3(2)(b) of UCTA.
Certain terms contained within the list may be particularly relevant to electronic
80
These
be
highlighted.
terms will now
contracts.
12.4.1 Excluding or limiting consumer's rights on suppliers breach of contract
including the right of set-off.

(b) inappropriatelyexcludingor limiting the legalrightsof the consumervis-a-vis
the seller or supplier or another party in the event of total or partial nonby
inadequate
performanceor
performance the selleror supplierof any of the
debt
including
contractualobligations,
the option of offsetting a
owed to the
have
him.
the
selleror supplieragainstanyclaimwhich consumermay
against
This paragraph has a broad applicability to exemption clausesor general disclaimers
"
liability
for
breach
For
relating to
example,clausesstating that a supplier
contract.
of
"will not accept any responsibility whatsoever in the event that adverseside-effectsare
"
facie
by
Such
prima
clauses are particularly
caused
unfair.
using our product" are
from
for
downloading
in
media and software
service
common
electronic contracts
harm
because
bugs
in
in
to
software which could result
providers
of risks of viruses or
liability
for
Likewise,
to
the consumerssystem.
contract terms seeking excludeor restrict
be
delay
likely
in
to
treated as
performance are
unsatisfactorygoods or workmanship, or
primafacieunfair.83
In May 2002 the well known travel and leisure website `lastminute.com' was
investigatedby the OFT and found to be using no lessthan eight terms falling within this

78See,Macdonald, E. Exonpt n Uzaa acrdUnfair Tens (Butterworths: London, 1999)at p 202 et sm
79On penalty clausesgenerallySeeKoffman, L. and Macdonald, E. 71xLaw of Conzrad4thed. (Tolley,
2001) at chapter 10.

80It mustberemembered
that the OFT only givesguidanceon termsthat arelikelyto beunfair,only the
courtscandecidewhat is unfairon basisof fairnesstest.(Bulletin3, p. 50)
81And to that extentis similarto s. 3 of UCTA.
82See"GP CareSupplies"casestudyin Bulletin3 at p 51.
83Ibid at p. 53 - 57. Thereis considerable
overlapherewith s. 6 of UCTA.
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for
including
one
category,
negligentlyprovidinginaccurateinformationto consumers,
deletions
84
by
OFI'.
sixteen
amongst
amendments
or
recommended the
12.4.2Agreementswhich bind the consumerbut not the seller.
(c) making an agreementbinding on the consumerwhereasprovision of services
by the seller or supplier is subject to a condition whose realisationdependson his
own will alone.
Terms which make an agreementbinding on the consumer but not on the seller until a
be
fade
fulfilled
is
prvna
condition, which the seller controls,
will also
unfair. For
despatched
from
his
example, a seller will control the point at which goods are
despatched,
bound
is
A
the
until
goods are
warehouse. term that statesthat the seller not
but that a consumer may be irrevocably bound before that point may fall within this
paragraph. In attempting to retain complete control over the contractual processmany
in
the process, creating an
website operators are using terms to this effect and are,
imbalancein rights and obligations againstthe consumer."
12.4.3Retention of deposits
(d) permitting the seller or supplier to retain sums paid by the consumer where
the latter decidesnot to conclude or perform the contract, without providing for
from
the seller
the consumer to receive compensationof an equivalent amount
or supplier where the latter is the party cancellingthe contract.
A term allowing a seller or supplier to retain a deposit paid by a consumer if the
likely
be
is
to
treated as unfair unless the sum retained
consumer cancelsthe contract
losses
by
has
incurred
the
a supplier and
or costs
consumer
an equivalent
reflects actual
claim should the supplier cancel the contract. In 2002 the OFT encounteredterms of
this nature on the "easycar.com" website and recommendedthe revision or deletion of
86
five
terms
twenty

941nrecentyearsBritishTelecom'sInternetservice,TescoStoresLtd andthe ToysR' Us websitehaveall
beenfoundto containexemptionclausesfallingwithin para1(b)by the OFT andOFTEL.

ashttp: //www. oft. gov.uk.
86Bulletin 20 p. 11.
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12.4.4Unequal termination rights

(f) authorisingthe selleror supplierto dissolvethe contracton a discretionary
basiswherethe samefacility is not grantedto the consumer,or permittingthe
him
for
by
selleror supplierto retain the sumspaid
servicesnot yet supplied
the contract.
whereit is the selleror supplierhimselfwho dissolves
Many clausesof this nature are found in contracts for the provision of Internet
and mobile phone services. They are popular becausethey provide the supplier with
discretion
complete
as to when, where and how he provides the service,allowing him to
is
in
However,
to
adapt
the consumer placed at a considerable
changes the market.
disadvantagewith no equivalentdiscretion in his contract.
The Britannia RescueServicesLtd casestud? ' provides a useful indication of the
OFT's approach to this type of clause. As a result of intervention by the OFT a term
basis,
discretionary
Britannia
and thus to get out of a
to cancel contracts on a
allowing
bad bargain and also permitting Britannia to retain money paid for a servicewhich had
been
not yet
provided, was amended.

12.4.5Termination without notice
(g) enabling the seller or supplier to terminate a contract of indeterminate
duration without reasonablenotice except where there are serious grounds for
doing so.
This type of clauseis also popular with serviceproviders in the electronic environment
for similar reasonsto the precedingparagraph. In September2001, One.Tel, an Internet
ServiceProvider, had clausesallowing them to terminate servicecontractswithout notice
88
amongstsixteenpotentially unfair terms
12.4.6Extension of contracts

fixed
does
(h) automatically
duration
contract
extendinga
of
wherethe consumer
deadline
indicate
fixed
his
for
the
otherwise,when
not
the consumerto express
desirenot to extendthe contractis unreasonably
early.
87Bulletin 3, p. 26.
88Bulletin 18 p. 52.
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The useof `rollingcontracts'which continueandrenewunlessthe consumertakessteps
to cancelthe agreementhave been problematicfor some time." The OFT have
indicatedthat suchterms may be deemedunfair particularlywherethe consumermay
90
know
not
of or understandthe effectof the clause
12.4.7Binding the consumer
(i) irrevocably binding the consumer to terms with which he had no real
becoming
before
the conclusion of the contract.
opportunity of
acquainted
In chapter 9 the incorporation of terms into contracts by `reasonablysufficient notice'
be
This
indicates
challengedas unfair
was considered.
that a term may still
paragraph
has
it
had
if
is
incorporated
because
law,
the
even
consumer
no real
at common
opportunity to become acquaintedwith it. It would appearto require that the supplier
do more than is required at common law to ensure that the consumer has the
he
is
be
fully
implications
to
the
opportunity
contract
signing. In the
of
aware of the
Country Holidays casestudy91the small print and languageused in the term in question
led the OFT to conclude that the consumer had no real opportunity to become
become
92
lack
The
acquaintedwith the terms effect
acquainted
of an opportunity to
itself,
the
term,
than
the
term
createsthe unfairness.
the
with
rather
content of
12.4.8Unilateral alteration of products or services
(k) enabling the seller or supplier to alter unilaterally without a valid reason any
be
the
to
characteristicsof
product or service
provided.
Clausesof this nature are common in electronic and traditional contracts, and arguably
they are an important elementof any contract enteredat a distanceenablinga supplier to
developments
to
product
and changes. This would appear to provide a `valid
adapt
"
for
delivered.
Nevertheless,
the
product
altering
a clause to this effect will
reason'
89This form of `inertia selling' is outside of the scope of the Unsolicited Goods and ServicesAct 1971.
90Seethe 'Bradleys EstateAgents Ltd' casestudy in Bulletin 3, at p. 25.
91Bulletin 3, p. 28.
92In addition the term fell foul of the requirement that terms must be written in plain and intelligible
language.

93Seethe OFT casestudy`GPCareSupplies'- clausehadpotentialfor unfairnesssinceit enabledthe
of whatwassupplied.This right hasnow beenlimitedandthe
companyto changethe characteristics
fundamental
has
if
to
the
withdraw
right
consumernow
changesaremadeto the goods(Bulletin3, p. 33).
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desires
he
if
to
usually also allow consumers reject the substitute
and under the Distance
Selling Regulations94
this is now a statutory requirement in distancecontracts95 In May
2000 the ISP `Total Web Solutions Ltd' were investigated by the OFT and as a
96
`entire
consequencean
agreementclause'was removed.
12.4.9Commitments undertaken by agents - Entire agreement clauses

(n) limiting the seller's or supplier's obligation to respect commitments
his
by
his
undertaken
agentsor making commitmentssubjectto compliancewith
formality.
a particular
This paragraphcould be of particularimportanceto websitetraders,the majority of
his
for
disclaim
liability
or
commitments
on
made
statements
any
whom attempt to
interactive
An
website.
websitecanact asadvertising,shop-floorand salesassistantand
9'
Terms,
`agent'
particularentireagreementclauses,
the
as suchactsas
of the supplier.
in
madeon a website,may
to
which attempt excludeanycommitmentsmade statements
have the potential to createunfairness. In the Vodacall Ltd casestudy an entire
by
Vodacall's
agentson which
made
agreementclausewhich excludedrepresentations
had
have
the
consumer probably
the consumercould
relied,andsubstitutedtermswhich
by
OFT
deemed
the
and as a result
potentiallyunfair
not read or understoodwas
intention
" Wherestatements
deleted.
that consumers
the
will
aremadeon websiteswith
limit
information
to
term
the
seeking
any
containedwithin thosestatements,
rely on the
49
be
for
lack
in
liability
will potentially unfair.
the
of truth thosestatements
seller's
12.4.10Transfer of rights and obligations under the contract

(p) giving the seller or supplierthe possibility of transferringhis rights and
for
the
obligationsunderthe contract,wherethis mayserveto reduce guarantees
the consumer,without the latter's agreement.

94The Consumer Protection (Distance Selling)Regulations2000 (S.I. 2000 No. 2334).
95Ibidregulation 19(7).
96Bulletin 12 at p. 31.

97For a generaldiscussionof this issueseechapter3.2above.
Ltd / NationwideDriveways'casestudyat p. 27 in the same
98Bulletin3 at 49. Seealsothe `Chromearch
Bulletin.

99Terms excluding or limiting such liability may also be challengedunder s. 3 of the MisrepresentationAct
1967 (asamendedby UCTA).
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In the volatile commercial climate of the Internet and information technology in general,
this occurrence, and terms allowing for this occurrence, are common place. For
few
(DNS)
have
Services
Domain
Name
ceased
example, over the past
years many
trading or sold their businessinterests and the contracts have been passedon to other
he
The
is
this
serviceproviders.
consumer often only awareof
when
receivesan e-mail
from the new service provider and as such he is not given the opportunity to go
for
elsewhere the services.Terms allowing for this occurrenceclearly place consumersat
a significant disadvantage, particularly when they have no knowledge of the
10°
assignment.
12.4.11Restrictions on legal remedies.

(q) excludingor hinderingthe consumer'sright to take legalaction or exercise
disputes
legal
by
the
to
take
any other
remedy,particularly requiring consumer
exclusivelyto arbitrationnot coveredby legalprovisions,unduly restrictingthe
burden
him
him
imposing
a
of proof which,
on
evidenceavailableto
or
law,
he
to
the
according
applicable should with anotherpartyto the contract.
Alternative methods of dispute resolution are particularly important for electronic
disputes
to
to
without excessivecost.
commerce, provide speedyand efficient solutions
However, it is equally important that consumersshould not be forced to take this route
inhibit
intended
A
to
the
to uphold their rights under a contract.
contract term
be
disputes
legal
for
by
taken to
to
consumer's right to take
action
example,requiring
"'
be
facie
compulsory arbitration, would prima
unfair.
12.4.11.1 Arbitration clauses

It is appropriate to comment at this point on the involvement of UTCCR in the
in
and
of
control
use
arbitration clauses consumer contracts. Compulsory arbitration
clausesin consumer contracts were previously consideredundesirablebecausethey may
be used to deter consumers from pursuing valid claims by requiring binding and
binding
before
Hence,
1996
on
such terms were not
sometimesexpensivearbitration.
the consumerif they were enteredinto before a dispute arose,by virtue of the Consumer

looSeethe casestudy of 'Orange PersonalCommunications Services',in Bulletin 17 at p.44.
101Seethe casestudy of Town & Country Driveways Plc' in Bulletin 3 at p. 44.
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Arbitration Agreements Act 1988.102In effect such clauseswere wholly ineffective in
law.
A general reform of English Law on arbitration was undertaken in the 1990's
in
resulting the repeal of the 1988Act on the introduction of the Arbitration Act 1996.
The provisions relating to consumer arbitration agreementscan now be found in section
89 - 91 of the 1996Act. A term which constitutes an arbitration agreement103
will now
be subject to the Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations, and the test of
fairness. There are however, two elements of this provision which are of particular
interest.
The first is an apparentdigressionform the basicpremisethat to be a `consumer'
be
Regulations
the
a party must
under
a `naturalperson'. Section 90 of the Arbitration
Act statesthat:

"The Regulationsapplywherethe consumeris a legalpersonastheyapplywhere
the consumeris a naturalperson."
Businesses,including limited companies may now advance an argument that an
arbitration clauseis unfair under the Regulations.

Secondly,section91 the Act appearsto createa `blacklist' to addto the `greylist'
in the Regulations:
"A term which constitutesan arbitration agreementis unfair for the purposesof
far
does
for
it
Regulations
the
so
as relatesto a claim
a pecuniaryremedy which
for
by
"104
this
the
section.
the
not exceed amount specified order
purposesof

Hence, arbitration agreements,
where the dispute relatesto a sum, at presentnot
be
below
be
Sums
£3000,
this amount
to
conclusively
will
presumed
exceeding
unfair.
for
are not consideredappropriate
referenceto, a potentially expensive,arbitration
process.

102 Section

1.

103Section 89: "For this purpose "arbitration agreement' meansan agreementto submit to arbitration
future
disputes
differences
(whether
or not contractual)."
or
present or

IN Emphasisadded.
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12.5Conclusion
The Regulations have had a significant impact on the terms used in consumer
in
contracts the traditional environment and there is no reasonwhy they should not have
the same impact on the contents of electronic consumer contracts. The majority of
for
that impact must go to the role provided to the OFT and other bodies by the
credit
Regulations. The examples and case studies included in the discussion do however
indicate that the generaluse of unfair terms in the electronic environment is common. It
is submitted that as the use of electronic commerce and electronic contracting increases,
more siteswill be found to be using potentially unfair terms and become the subject of
the OFT scrutiny. The difficulty will be keeping pace with the rapidly changing
electronic environment and the increasing number of sellers and suppliers entering
contracts with consumers. Since the introduction of the 1999 amendmentsthe OFT is
helped
now
with the workload by other bodies such as regulatory bodies like OFTEL
and the ConsumersAssociation.

The Regulations,or more correctlythe Directive,has the addedadvantageof
havingcross-borderinfluence. By providinga minimumlevel of consumerprotection
throughoutthe EuropeanUnion the provisionswill help developconsumerconfidence
in enteringcross-border
electroniccontracts.
The role of adversepublicity due to the publication of OFT investigationsshould
be
informs
Publicity
this
of
not
nature not only
consumersabout errant
underestimated.
suppliers but also instils confidence becauseconsumerscan seethat their interests are
being protected. Perhaps most importantly the risk of bad publicity can act as a
deterrent to sellers and suppliers to using unfair terms against consumers. The only
criticism of the approach adopted at present would be the limited distribution of the
information in the bulletins when a higher profile disseminationwould probably result in
in
The
information
in
terms.
the OFI' Bulletins would
greater changes contractual
indicate that even well known names are using contractual terms, either naively or
intentionally, which are potentially unfair under the Regulations. It must be questioned
whether suppliers are continuing to use unfair terms until they are politely asked to
by
is
OFT,
Regulations
the
the
the
approach adopted under
or whether
amend them
"'
battle
againstthe use of unfair terms. For electronic commercethe
really winning the
from
is
if
terms
the
electronic
essential
consumer contracts
removal of potentially unfair
desiredtrust and confidenceis to be obtained.
105SeeBright, S. "Winning the battle againstunfair contract terms" [2000] 20(3) LS. 331-352
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Implied Terms

A contract, be it formed and performed in the electronic environment or in a
be
more traditional manner, may
subject to the implication of terms not stated or
by
by
This
the
themselves.
may occur
virtue of a
perhaps even contemplated
parties
law.
implied
by
The
implying
terms
the
term
common
courts
a
at
statutory provision or
degree
liabilities
have
therefore,
may
a significant effect on a party's obligations and
and
a
desirable.
is
in
implication
In this chapter the
terms
to
the
of
of certainty
relation
implication of terms at common law and by statute are considered and the potential
for
highlighted.
uncertainties parties entering electronic contracts

13.1Terms Implied at Common Law
At common law the implication of terms is often subdivided for convenience
into those implied in fact, in law or by custom. The intention of the parties has a
Terms
implication
impact
that would appearobvious or that
term.
of a
on the
variable
have
been
business
"to
efficacy to the transaction as must
give such
are necessary
intended"' by the parties are implied on the basisof the contracting parties"intention' (in
fact)? The basis for this form of implication is strict as can be seenfrom the words of
HospitalBoar?'
Lord Pearson,in Tro&l e& CogsLtd v. N. W. MebvpeliumRegional
"An unexpressedterm can be implied if and only if the court finds that the
parties must have intended that term to form part of their contract; it is not
by
for
find
have
been
to
that
term
the
such a
adopted the
court
would
enough
have
been
had
been
it
if
it
a
suggestedto them; must
parties as reasonablemen
formed
though
tacit,
part of the
term that went without saying, a term which,
for
themselves."
contract which the partiesmade

fl (1889)14PD 64,per BowenLj at p 68.
i Moorcock

2 Shirlavv SoutJin FoiouäiesLtd [1939] 2 KB 206. The 'officious bystander'test.
3 [1973] 1 W. L.R. 601 at 609.
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The emphasisin the judgmentis on a clearindicationthat the courtsarenot re-writing
the parties'bargain.
Terms are also implied on the basisthat they are `necessary"
in the particular
`type'sof contractin questionand not basedon the intention of the parties(in law).
Suchterms have been describedas "... incidentsattachedto standardised
contractual
relationships"6
operatingas"defaultrules".' It hasbeenindicatedthat termsimpliedon
this basismay havea particularlyimportantrole to play in relationto certaincommon
`types'of electroniccontracts!
Where certain terms are customaryin a particular trade, profession or locality the
courts arewilling to imply that the contract is subjectto that term.' However, there must
be "evidence of a universal and acknowledgedpractice of the market"." In the modern,
and relatively `new', electronic market one might suggestthere has been insufficient time
to establishsuch a custom or practice; however, this does not prevent a term, customary
to a particular profession from being implied into an electronic contract.
As a generalrule terms will not be implied into a contract at common law in the
face of an expresscontrary term," or even in the face of very detailed, although not
"
contradictory, expressterms.

13.2Terms Implied by Statute
The most significant statutory implied terms for the purposesof this discussion
also relate to contracts of a particular `type'. Such terms are usually the result of
legislativeintervention into a contractual relationship within which there is an imbalance
bargaining
found
The
in the Saleof Goods Act 1979
implied
terms
of
power.
statutory

4 LkrTool CL vlrwzn [1976] 2 All ER 39.
5 SeeEl Au" v Bank of C3alitand C»arrne InteniatiorralSA [1989] 1 All ER 242 at p 253.
[1995] CLC 117,per SteynLJ at p 131.
67 heSociety
of Lloydsv Clam
7Malik v &mk of Cm it and Cara rceIntemat nal [ 1997]3 All E.R. 1,per SteynLJ at p 15.

8 Seethe discussionbelow at 13.2;the possibilityof terms equivalentto the Saleof GoodsAct being
impliedat commonlaw.

9 SeeHuttonv Wanm (1836) 1M&W 466, and Nadazd &mk of C» rvF osSinpprngCo[1990] 1 All ER
78.
10Bakerv BlackSeaInsw oxe[1998] 2 All ER 833 at p 842 the House of Lords supporting the words of
Millett U. In the Court of Appeal 01996] LRLR 353 at 362).
>>Johnstui vBloonzs1uiyHA[1991] 2 All ER 39. However, in this casethe court indicated that the express
term may be classedas an exclusion lause and subject to the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 (discussed
(1)
E,
"Exclusion
in
See
Macdonald,
13
12).
the
clauses:
of the Unfair Contract
ambit
of
s
above chapter
Terms Act" (1992) 12 LS 277.
12Tiudope& ColtsLtd u N. W. Metmpolitm RegiaurlHospitalBoard(1973) 1 W.L.R. 601.
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(SGA)13and the Supply of Goods and ServicesAct 1982 (SGSA)" will be relevant to
many electronic contracts. The terms implied by the Sale of Goods Act require that
business'
description
(s
`in
13), or a sample(s15),
the
their
course of a
goods sold
match
(s
fit
for
buyer's
(s
14(2))
the
are of satisfactory quality
and reasonably
purpose 14(3)).
When dealingwith a consumer,the implied terms are classedas conditions and therefore
any breachwould entitle the consumer to repudiatethe contract (s 14 (6)). When dealing
for
the
terms
with partieswho are not consumers,
the
are also classedas conditions save
situation where the 'breach is so slight that it would be unreasonablefor him [the
"
(s
instead
15A);
to
them'
the
terms
treated
purchaser] reject
are
aswarranties.
There is no need to demonstratethat the breach is due to negligenceon the part
"
labelled
hence
liability.
`strict
The terms
the
terms
the
as
of
supplier and
are often
fitness
for
to
the
quality
relating
and
of goods provide significant opportunities
redress
be
defective
found
in
implied
in the
By
the
the
terms
should
goods
someway.
contrast,
Supply of Goods and ServicesAct require that contracts for the supply of a service are
'
(s
Clearly the standardsrequired of goods
13).
carried out with reasonablecare and skill
implied
for
in
those
than
the
passing under a contract of sale are stricter
a contract
There
burden
is
supply of a service.
of proof under the SGSA with the
also a greater
demonstrate
been
has
to
the
taken.
need
reasonablecare and skill
not

for
is
Hence,establishing
the saleof goodsor the supplyof a
whethera contract
liabilities
fundamental
is
identifying
to
the
of the supplier and
potential
service
law
legislative
The
the
common
existing
correspondingrights of
and
customer.
definitionsandtheir applicationto electroniccontractsmustbe considered.
In the electronic environment, whilst many contracts are entered into for
`traditional tangible products', many concern the supply of material which can be
from,
downloaded
directly
device,
PC
to, a customer's
or
or other
accessed
with no
`tangible' items passing. In such circumstances,will the customer benefit from the
fitness
found
in the SGA or is the supplier only
to
stricter requirementsas quality and
13Sections13- 15imply termsinto contractsfor the saleof goods,sold'in the courseof a business',
that
theymustmatchtheir description(s 13),or a sample(s15)andthat the goodsshouldbe of satisfactory
buyer's
(s
fit
for
14(3)).
14(2))
the
purpose
andreasonably
quality(s
14Sections8- 10relateto the hire of goodsimplyingsimilartermsto thosefound in SGA ands 13implies
be
to
careandskill.
carriedout with reasonable
term
requiring
services
a
but not to repudiatethe contractandreject
15A breachof which entitlesthe injuredpartyto claimdamages
the goods.

16Atiyah, P.S.etal 71xSaleof Goad 10thed. (Longman: PearsonEducation, 2001), chapter 6.
17"In a contract for the supply of a servicewhere the supplier is acting in the course of a business,there is
"
Goods
implied
the
out
carry
service
the
will
care
and
skill.
passing
term
that
supplier
with
reasonable
an
incidentally under a contract for servicesattract equivalent terms to those found in the SGA (SGSA s2 s4).
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facilitate
download
to
the
the
obliged provide
material and
with reasonablecare and skill?
Alternatively, the possibility that the transaction cannot be categorisedin the traditional
"
be
considered. The statutory regimescontainedwithin SGA and SGSA will
way must
leave
to
the
to
not apply
contract which would appear
customers, and of particular
concern consumers,without the protection of any implied terms as to the quality of the
item or the standardof performance of the supplier. Such a conclusion would arguably
be unacceptablebecausethe `thing' being contracted for is identical, only the carrier
has
changed. Allowing the carrier medium to dictate the rights and liabilities of
medium
the parties is surely inappropriate and it is submitted that this occurrencewould not be
tolerated by the courts. But what principles will the courts apply to avoid such a
dichotomy?

To a limited extent the courts have grappledwith this dilemmain relation to
"
be
below.
First,the principleswhich have
computersoftwareandthis will
returnedto
beenadoptedby the courtsto distinguishcontractsfor the `saleof goods'from contracts
for the `supplyof services'mustbe considered.
13.2.1Distinguishing Contracts for the Sale of Goods and Supply of Servicesat
Common Law
At common law, the distinction between a contract for the sale of goods and a
has
been
for
the subject of some
the supply of services,or work and materials,
contract
debate,particularly in relation to books," body parts or fluids,Z"and computer software!'
' the subject matter of the contract was a set of falseteeth. In concluding
for
felt
Blackburn
J
the
that in order to correctly
that the contract was
sale of goods
had
decide
be
the
to
the
the
the
contract
could
contract
court
result of
classify
whether
In Leev. Gr

the subject matter of a sale. If it could, then the contract was for the saleof goods; if it
'
be
for
labour
done!
In Robbisc v. Grams
then
the
contract would
work and
could not,

the Court of Appeal indicatedthat to correctlydecidethe issue,the `substance'
of the
had
be
to
contract
established.If the `dominantelement'of the contractwasthe skill
for example.(Discussed
further below).
18Perhapsplacedin a classof its own,suigeneris,
19A popularsubjectmatterof contractsconcludedin the electronicenvironment.
20SeeLloyd,I. "A RoseBy Any OtherName" (1993)JanJ.B.L 48-54.
BethDarid Hospita1123NE 2d 792 (1955). Cf. D ddv Wilson[1946] 2 All E.R. 691,which
21SeePerfnn+tterv
is difficult to distinguish on grounds of legal principle.
u Seethe discussionbelow at 13.2.2.3.
23(1861) 1B&S272.
24This judgment has been doubted in later cases,seeRobinainu Grazesbelow. Atiyah suggeststhat the
decision may be "indicative of the regard in which dentists were held in the mid-nineteenth century!" opcit
fn 16 at p. 28n93.
25[1935] 1 KB 579. The dicta of Blackburn J. was doubted in this judgment.
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for
the supply of a service and any
and expertiseof a party, then the contract was one
26
incidental
to that contract The casebefore the court concerned
goods passingwere
the commissioning of an artist to paint a portrait. The contract was held to be one for
work and materials,the substanceof which was the skill of the artist, with the canvass
being
incidentally
paint
and
materialspassing
under that contract.
27Scott Baker j expressed
More recently in %s Ashleyv. SuttonLondonBon
igh
.
the view that;

"...what one hasto do, it seemsto me, is to look at the essentialnatureof the
transaction and see what in reality it was, that was being provided to the
customer."

dominant
is
Hence,it would appearthat if the substance
the
the
element
contract
or
of
supplier'sskill and labour a contract for servicesexists;if on the other hand the
dominant
or
substance
elementof the contractis the endresult,then the contractis one
for the saleof goods. Although in principlethis distinctionis quiteclear,its application
facts
individual
to the particular
of an
casecanproveproblematic.
In Ca7rn-llLaird & Co Ltd v MarsgesseBronzeandBrassCo Ltd' a contract for the
held
by
be
House
Lords
the
to
of
construction of two ships propellers was
`unquestionably'a contract for the sale of goods, even though a great deal of skill and
labour had gone into their manufacture.29 Likewise, in LockettvA&M
CharlesLtd°a
for
for
in
the saleof
the supply of a meal a restaurantwas considereda contract
contract
least
is
important,
It
that
the
the
the
at
arguable
although
goods.
end product,
meal,was
in
in
is
Robinson
Grazas,
`dominant
to
the
that
the
comparable
one
element' of
v.
contract
the contract is the skill, expertiseand labour of the chef.
The House of Lords took an arguablymore realistic approachto contracts of this
3'
dai
for
in
Industries
Co
Papadojoulos.
Hypo
Heavy
Here
Ltd
the
a contract
v
nature
but
not necessarilya pure contract
manufactureof a ship was considereda saleof goods
for
The
1)
the supplier to make the
two
the
parts:
contract
contract contained
of sale.
for
2)
and,
a contract under which the supplier agreedto sell
a
contract
services
ship was
haveto satisfythe impliedtermsasto qualityand
26The goodspassingincidentallywould,nevertheless,
fitness.
27Ashkyv SuttonLondonBon gh [1995]14Tr Law 350, The Times 8 December 1994,139 SJLB 1.
28[1934] AC 402.
29This can be seenas similar to the set of falseteeth in Leeu Griffez
3°[1938]4 All ER 170.
11[1980]1WLR1129.
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the completedship which was, in effect, a contractfor the saleof goods. The court
be
that
the
transaction
recognised
was complexand could not
simply classifiedas a
for
contract the saleof goodsor the supplyof services.
The principlesdiscussedin the precedingcasescanbe appliedto subjectmatter
commonto electroniccontracts. With downloadedmaterialsuchas a film, music or
proprietary software the `end result' is the dominant element of the contract. Even
though skill and labour went into the initial production of the work, the copies
downloaded are for distribution to a mass market. Alternatively if the material is a
`personalised'composition, or bespoke or customised software the skill and labour
be
dominant
to
the
would appear
element of the contract and more akin to the provision
"
of a service.

is
However,evenif the `dominantelement'or `substance'
the
of
contract the
items
debateable
is
`intangible'
it
whethersuch
movie,the albumor the pieceof software,
difficulty
be
be
defined
This
`goods'.
can correctly
as
potential
will now considered.
13.2.2The Definition of `Goods'
The natural starting point would appearto be the relevant statutory definition of

`goods'in the Saleof GoodsAct. Section61 statesthat;
" `goods'includesall personalchattelsotherthanthingsin actionor money."
Atiyah points out that the definition, although it appears`virtually all-embracing'clearly
in
items
`things
are
action' and also
non-physical
such
which
excludes
as company shares,
items of `intellectual property. " Equally clearly, goods can exist which contain or
is
intellectual
that
the
subject of
property rights.
embody work
Books, music, movies and computer software are all very popular online
forms
be
delivered
in
items
However,
a number of
can
each of these
purchases.
- on
hard
drive
downloaded
DVD,
CD
to
the
on a
or electronically
or
paper, magnetic tape,
PC or other electronic communicationsequipment. When a customer purchasesa `hard
few
he
is
in
book,
DVD
CD
not purchasing
would arguethat
tape,
a shop,
or
copy' of a
`goods' from the retailer." When items are downloaded directly to a customer's
items.
includes
`tangible'
For
the purpose of the statutory
the
transaction
no
computer,
32Although there may be a transfer of the final product which may, in effect, be a saleof goods.
33Opcitfn16atp. 66.
34Including the retailer himself!
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implied terms it must be consideredwhetherthesetransactionsare a saleof goods,a
supplyof services,or `noneof the above'?Ultimately,the crucialquestionis whetherthe
methodof deliveryof the materialshoulddictatethe liabilitiesof the supplierand the
rightsof the customer?The logicalanswerwould be a simpleno:
"The basic argument that the rights of the parties should not depend upon the
medium of supply must be right. But the point has to be made that there is the
possibility that any original copyright work can, at the present stage of
technological development,be delivered either on a physical medium or on-line.
Does the fact that the contents of a book can be delivered on-line, or the image
of a painting, mean that salesof books and paintings must now be treated as sui
and thus outwith the Saleof Goods Act? Surelynot:..""
generis
However, as the debate surrounding computer software indicates the solution
be
may not
quite so straightforward. To date much of the discussionabout the issueof
`intangible' products has related to computer software, as have the few caseswherein the
issue has been discussed,albeit obiter. However, it is submitted that many of the
discussed
in
relation to computer software can be applied to other
arguments
`intangibles'purchasedin the electronic environment36
"
13.2.2.3Computer Software- Goods? Services?Or Suigazeris?

Although the actualcaseswherethis issuehas beendiscussedare few, and the
commentsobiter,the issuehas been hotly debatedand as a consequence
the limited
judicial commentshave been analysedwith somerigour. The relevantargumentsin
relation to computer software and the potential consequences
of adopting those
argumentsin thewider contextof electroniccontractsasawholewill now be considered.
The predominantargumentsagainstcomputer software being classifiedas
`goods'are:that it is `intangible'andby its nature`mereinformation'andthereforenot a
`personalchattel' or personalproperty. The secondargumentis that software is
35Opciüfn16atp. 68.
36Although some of the submissionshave as their basis the differences between computer software and
other media. These will be discussed in due course but it should be noted at the outset that these
arguments have been developed to attempt to `fit' computer software into the `goods' category by
distinguishing it from 'mere information'. Although this distinction is clearly valid it is respectfully
submitted that it is an unnecessaryand somewhat artificial solution to the problem.
37The classification of the software and other electronic media may also have an impact on protection
afforded and liabilities incurred under the Consumer Protection Act 1987 and the Trade Description Act
1968.
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`intellectualpropery and hencea `thing in action'
and therefore specifically excludedby
the definition in s 61 SGA.JB
13.2.2.4The Arguments:
`Softzeme
is MerelyInfonnatiaz'
Scott" puts forward the argumentthat as software is
simply coded information''
it is "altogether different in nature to
personal property".41 The English authorities,
culminating in the House of Lords decision in Boainm v Phipps` suggest that
information "is not property in any normal
sense"" and is therefore incapableof being
personal property or a personal chattel. In Oxford v Moss" it was held that an
undergraduatestudent could not be convicted of theft of confidential information, under
the Theft Act 1968, becausesuch information did not fall within the definition of
property under s 4. The `value' of information is recognisedin law but in generalthe
rights over information relateto the control over its use and are not, as such, basedupon
any notion that it constitutespersonalproperty. Scott concludesthat "Information, and
therefore software,cannot be considered`goods'under s 61" of the SGA.`s
This is an accuratetechnological analysisand if this analysisis
acceptedthen it is
submitted that all digitally and magnetically recorded media is simply coded
information.46 Therefore, the content contained on DVD's, CD's
and magnetic tape
cannot be consideredgoods, but the tangible transfer medium can be. This analysishas
the rather unfortunate and arguablyunacceptableconsequencethat only the `carrier',the
piece of plastic or magnetictape, is subjectto the strict standardsof the implied terms of
the SGA. This analysisplacestoo great an emphasison the method of transferring the
in
material question in the determination of the rights and liabilities of the parties.
However, in general the law is not, and arguably should not, be based
upon
detailed and microscopic technological analysis. If it is, then there is
an equally

38A 'chose in action' is a proprietary right in personam,in contrast with a'chose in possession'.
39Scott, A. P. "Software as'goods': Nulluni Simile est idem." (1987)3(4) CL. & P. 133-136.

40As indeeda movieor musicalbummaybewhendownloaded.
41Opcit fn 39 at p 135.

42[1967] 2 AC 46.
43Ibid per Lord Upjohn at p. 128.
44[1978] 68 Cr App R 183.

45Opcit fn 39 at p. 136.

46DVD's and CD's essentiallycontain a seriesof bumps interpreted by the reader as binary 1's and 0's.
This information is simply translatedinto its recognisableform by the technology or software in the
computer, DVD or CD player. On a magnetic tape or disc the arrangementof the magnetic particles is
interpreted by the player/reader.
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microscopic and technological analysisavailableto counter the argumentthat software is
simply `information'.
?hephysicalor metaplysical
aigrarxv - nwwcr picanalysis.
Macdonald" arguesthat in relation to computer software,when it is containedon
a physical medium, the contention that it is simply information can be met from to
functional
be
While
the
perspectives,a physical one and a
physical argument can
one.
extendedto movies, music and other material the functional argument does not transfer
as readily.
The physical argument relates to the fact that when embodied on a physical
form',
level.
`physical
For
the
the
takes
medium,
software
microscopic
a
albeit only at
example, the variation in reflective and non-reflective pits on a CD or the altered
disc
by the presence of the
orientation of the magnetic particles on a magnetic
'information'. " In the context of the Criminal Damage Act 197149Lord Lane LCJ
data
disk,
information
that
the
concluded
or
stored on a
and the consequentorientation
for
`property
tangible
the purpose
the
of
of a
magneticparticles,could constitute
nature'
S°
damage.
has
By
t
that
the
the
of a chargeof criminal
analogy
eff
computer program
on
the storage medium is tangibles' Unfortunately this analysis does not address the
situation whereby no tangible storagemedium is involved, which may result in a contract
for the same subject matter being treated differently due to the method of transfer.
Once again the transfer medium would have a potentially disproportionate and
inappropriate impact upon the rights and liabilities of the parties.

The `functional'argumentrelatesto the fact that as the software"interacts
" it is not mereinformationbecause
directly,with the hardware",
it hasa directeffecton
its surroundings,
the hardware.Referencehasbeenmadeto the US casei intervGP
Puttnam"in which the judge felt that whilst the information containedwithin an
instructionmanualcouldnot be a `product'for the purposeof productliability laws,he
47In Rowland, D& Macdonald, E, I, neatcn Tahnakg Law 2ndEd. (Cavendish:London, 2000) at p 175.
48This follows the line adopted by Sir Iain Glidewell in his obitercomments in St Albans City and District
Cawxi1u Internatial Canpaen Ltd [1997] F.S.R. 251 at 265.

49To this point now amendedby the introductionof the ComputerMisuseAct 1990.
50R. v Nitd y (NiddasALm) (1991)93 Cr. App. R. 25 at p 28.

51Equally, a movie, music or text would have a tangible effect upon the storagemedium.
52Atiyah, P.S.opcit fn. 16 at p. 178.

53938F 2d 1033(9thCir 1991).
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felt that software could be a product becauseit

information'.
'just
Here, a
than
was more
distinction was made betweenthe analysisof the saleof a book and the saleof computer
software. Atiyah explainsthis distinction by referenceto the difference in the et that
books and computer software may have upon their physical environment. The software
be
may
capableof causing damageor harm to the systemit enters,whereas all but the
most woodworm infested book is unlikely to have an effect upon its surroundings54 A
further distinction can be identified due to the fact that the effect of the software on the
hardware may be automatic, giving the
his
user no opportunity to exercise
own
judgement to identify any defectsor unwantedresults.
The analogywith certain types of books has been used in relation to the supply
of computer software and hardware together. Although the `physical' argument
discussedabove could be of equal application. Where computer software is sold in a
hardware"
it has been suggestedthat the sale is analogousto many
the
packagewith
falling
other contracts
within the SGA becausethe software is akin to `instructions'
Pnxktc v
telling the hardware what to do. In the Australian case Toby Canstnuzrouas
Gi xrterBar SalesPty L d'a computer systemcomprising of software and hardwarewas
describedthus:

"By itself hardwarecan do nothing. The reallyimportantpart of the systemis
the software.Programsarethe instructionsor commandsthat tell the hardware
do.
whatto ""
By employing this description it is possibleto draw an analogywith decidedcasesfalling
within the SGA where misleading`instructions' included with goods led to a finding of a
breach of the implied terms as to quality or fitness for purpose58 However, this line of
breach
to
reasoningonly equates a
of implied terms in relation to the hardware (clearly
`goods' rather than supporting an argumentthat the software or `instructions' are goods,
in their own right.

54Opcitfn. 16 at p. 68.

ssAs is becomingincreasingly
commonwith Microsoft'sdominationof the softwaremarket.
56[1983]2 NSWIR 48.
57Ibid at p 51. This descriptionwasadoptedin the StAlbs caseby ScottBakerJ.

58s 14. Wonnenv RHM Ag *ultrae Ltd [1986] 1 All ER 769, a decision reversed by the Court of Appeal
[1987] 3 All ER 75, but on the ground that the instructions were not misleading. The Court did not
suggestthat misleadinginstructions could not amount to a breach.
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Atiyah believesthat the analysisin the Wornrll caseis far from satisfactory,
being
59
He
that
to
software
explains
especiallywhen applied computer software
is a falseanalogybecause
describedasa `setof instructionsto a computeri6°
"A computercannot`understand'in any epistemological
sense:it is a machine,
followed
be
follows
instructions.
It
and simply
would a very stupidpersonwho
but
for
fish
dish
`cook
instruction
in
the
to
under
gill',
a computer
a
an
a raid
finding
for
`mechanical'
do
This
of
a more
exactlythat.
would argue
would
liabilityin the caseof defectivesoftware.
""
There has been some debateregardingbooks and their content distinguishingthe liability
(the
book's
pages and printing etc) and the words
manufacture
associatedwith the
books
is
in
The
that whilst
to
predominant position relation
containedwithin the pages.
implied
be
binding
the
the
of
to
stricter standards
the pages,
and printing should subject
information
for
fitness
in
SGA
the
or
content
purpose,
the
terms
as to quality and
due
be
care and skill
subject to the standardsof
printed on those pages should only
62
SGSA.
under the

"A book would certainlybe regardedasgoodsbut informationor advicetherein
due
be
to
a
carestandard""
would subjected
Whilst this is an entirely logical analysiswhen considering works of fiction or those
logical
is
argument
there
an equally
containing the author's opinions and commentary,
be
books
`do-it-yourself
instruction
subject to
should
manuals and
that the content of
for
by
implied
SGA.
Lloyd
this
case
the
makes a convincing
the stricter standards
be
functional
instructional
64
is
intended
He
to
that
and
that
concludes
a work
suggestion
in nature is providing information in the sensethat it is `a material representation of
be
it
is
fact',
that
therefore
to
open a claim
unfit
and should
some objectively verifiable
for its intended purpose if it contains errors. An analogousargument can be made for
s9Op cit fn 16, at p. 69, n 18.

60CitingMacdonald[1995]MLR 585at 590.
61Opntfn 54.

62In a transaction for the purchaseof a book from a shop a distinction is made betweenthe liabilities of
for
former
being
The
liable
SGA
the
the
missing pagesor poor
and
author.
the shop or publisher
under
book.
See
Bridge,
M.
liable
in
information
but
the
respectof erroneous
contained within
not
manufacture
G. TheSaleof Goals(Oxford University Press, 1998)at p. 31.
63 IM

64SeeLloyd,I. "A RoseBy Any OtherName" (1993)JanJ.B.L 48-54.
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functional
be
is
intended
to
computersoftwareto the extentthat the softwareasa' work'
for
fit
its
it
is
be
instructional
that
and thereforeshould subjectto the requirement
and
purpose.
Intellatrdal
propemy
Where computer software is involved there has been a tendency to focus upon
`things
in
Intellectual
intellectual
property
rights
are
the
software.
the
property embodied
in actionis and as such are excluded from s 61 SGA. However, intellectual property
rights themselves,in particular copyright, are not usually the subject of the common
be
for
discussion
here.
The
transaction will usually
a copy of the
transactions under
licence,
implied,
to use or get the enjoyment and
or
express
protected work, with a
benefit from that copy. The software, movie, text or music are not in themselves
`copyright'; they are proated by copyright in that the copying, distribution of the work
66
and certain other activities are prohibited without the permission of the rights owner
One of the prohibited activities is of coursethe copying of the material - an act generally
in
contrast to
system,
necessaryto enablethe use of a piece of software on a purchaser's
is
books
by
no
copying
where
other works protected copyright, such as movies, music or
feature
distinguishing
from
benefit
Arguably
this
the purchase.
necessaryto obtain the
for
led
Penrose
Lord
the supply of
to classify a contract
of computer software
(Europe)
)
Systems
(Eun
Ado1
Ltd
in
Ganp1ters
Beta
v
proprietary software as sui gneris
book
fact
"
Ltd. However, the
may
that a computer program, a movie, a pop album or a
be protected by intellectual property rights should not precludeit from being `goods'. In
"
Corp.
Unisys
by
in
Systems
Ltd
Ad
Weiss
J
US
v
xnt
this point was recognised
the
"That a computer program may be copyrightableas intellectualproperty doesnot
floppy
disk
form
fact
in
or other medium, the
the
that once
of a
alter the
in
"
is
the
marketplace.
program tangible,moveableand available

This statementhoweverreturnsto the observationthat, at a microscopiclevel,when
disk,
the softwaretakeson a perceptiblephysical
storedon a mediumsuchasa magnetic
describe
in
known
legal
is
K.
B.
[1902]
2
"
`chose
430.
Magee
to
Torkington
65
expressionused
action' a
at p
v
by
be
by
taking
physical
not
and
which
can
only
claimed
property
or
action,
of
enforced
rights
personal
all
"
possession.
v General
66 In the computer software context this was recognised by Steyn J in Eur
nics Systems
Autonation Ltd (1988)unreported 6thSeptemberLEXIS.
(Europe)Ltd [1996] FSR 387 at p 396.
67BetaEuters (Europe)Ltd vAdobe Systems
68925 F 2d 670 (1991).
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form.
definition
for
in
The
SGA
the
or tangible
excludestransactions the transferof the
in
in
in
`things
In
the
the
normalcourseof events ownershiprights
ownership
action'.
licensed.
transferred,
proprietarysoftwarearenot
merely
Nevertheless,
the problemremainsthat without examiningthe substanceof the
transactionat the microscopiclevel,when the subjectmatterof the contractis a `data
for
is
items
if
`tangible'
Even
that
the
the
the argument
contract
product', no
pass.
least
be
defeated,
data
information'
it
is
`mere
at
uncertainwhether
can
supply of
be
defined
as `goods'within s 61. For this reasonsomemembersof the
productscan
haveadopteda pragmaticapproachto the analysis.
judiciaryandacademiccommentators
Pragnatzspn
Bridge suggeststhat software should be treated in the sameway as books, with
is
liable
for
being
"seller
the
programme
the physicalmaterialson which
the
strictly
only
"
in
However,
Napier
relation to software,would
that
conclusion,
argues
such a
written".
7°
defeat
St
Albans
Scott
In
Baker
j
expectations.
a purchaser's
offend common senseand
adopted a pragmatic approach to the question of whether a computer program supplied
be
Concluding
that software probably
as
goods.
classified
on a physical medium could

he
Act,
the
stated.
wasgoodswithin
"If the supplyof softwareis not a supplyof goods,it is difficult to seewhat it can
be other than somethingto which no statutoryrules apply, thus leavingthe
""
in
the
agreement.
of
express
absence
recipientunprotected
Napier explains that as "structured and coded information" computer software in
isolation cannot be goods for the purpose of s 61 SGA and continues:

"... when softwareis capturedon a physicalmediumdo we have,by spx iauio,
is
?
`good'
If
the
answer
creationof a new thing, capableof constitutinga
...
`yes',assomehavesuggested
then it might be objectedthat we haveallowedthe
face
legal
if
dictate
`no'
But
a much
the
we
message.
we say
physicalmediumto
"72
evil...
greater
69Bridge, M. G. TheSaleof Gorxis(Oxford University press, 1998)at p.21.
70Napier, B. "The Future of Information Technology Law." [1992151(1) CLJ46.
Q nputersLvnitd [1995] F.S.R. 686 at 699.
'sQty mudDistrict Gstaad!
71St Al
u Intem
72Op cztfn 69 at p. 48.
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That greaterevil beingthe exclusionof the `software',in a package,from the implied
termsof the SGA,whilst at the sametime makingthe physicaldiscsand documentation
fitness.
to
the
subject
requirements
asto qualityand
Although the comments of Scott-BakerJ are commendableon the grounds that
they emphasisethe need to protect purchasers,his reasoningignores two issues. First,
his approach only extendsto situations whereby the software is embodied on a disc or
"
ignoring
the
transfer
other
medium,
a
non-tangible
some
via
medium.
possibilities of
Second,the statementis not necessarilycorrect, in that the protection afforded by statute
74
law.
be
by
being
implied
equivalentterms
at common
may provided
Fitting computer software and other intangible items into an existing legal
does
have
being
the
advantage of
category
convenient and creating some certainty.
Although computer programs do not fit easilyinto the traditional definition of goods, it
be
for
be
by
Common
them
to
the
regime.
same statutory
appropriate
covered
would
transactions by which they are acquired are undoubtedly of the type, and involve the
legislation
designed
it
is
While
the
true that computer
to
that
encompass.
parties,
was
first
be
different
is
it
`goods',
time that computer
the
to
other
software
would not
labelled
because
is
inappropriately
an existing statutory regime
software was perhaps
initially
it.
`as
Computer
to
protected
softwarewas
consideredappropriate accommodate
it
for
literary
though
the
was considerably
even
purposesof copyright protection,
a
work'
different to existing literary works. However, the long term effect of such an approach
further
be
leading
to
uncertainty.
over-complex technical argument and
may undesirable,
Macdonald suggeststhat although, to an extent, computer software is akin to books,
(see
it
`functional'
CD's
above)makes
and videos, the
nature of computer software
music
be
from
included
in
different
the samecategory.
to
those
types
of goods not
sufficiently
In addition, the categorisationis too linked to the medium used to transfer the software,
`inappropriatelydivorcing' programstransferred on a physicalmedium from those which
line
books.
be
films
This
The
of
same could
or electronic
said of music,
are not75
76
his
in
by
follows
Penrose
Beta
Adoh,.
In
Lord
obiter
v
the approach adopted
reasoning
because
felt
he
that
that
the
softwarewas goodswas unattractive
reasoning
comments

73Direct downloadingfrom the Internetfor example.
74SeeSt Alhms City wd District Cardu
750p cit fn 16 at p. 185.

Intematial GmpwersLtd [1997] F.S.R. 251 at 265.

76Opcitfn. 67.
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"It appears to emphasisethe role of the physical medium, and to relate the
transaction in the medium to saleor hire of goods. It would have the somewhat
dominant
that
the
odd result
characteristicof the complex product, in terms of
value or of the significant interests of parties, would be subordinated to the
medium by which it was transmitted to the user in analysingthe true nature and

effectof the contract."
He continued to criticise the view that where software is supplied on a physical medium
it should be regarded as physical property like a book or a record," and the views
by
Ltd' that the transfer
expressed SteynJ in Ewz4n nnicsSystans
ply v GeneralAutcrnnation
of software is a transfer of a product. However, it is submitted that although different in
nature, a computer software package is sufficiently similar to other goods to be so
classified.

/ masonaUe
Camm sense
ezpat wis.
If computer software and other intangiblespurchasedvia electronic contracts do
fit
not
comfortably into existing categories,and it is submitted that in many casesthey
will not, perhaps they should not be `shoe-horned' inappropriately into an existing
for
category
convenience. This was certainly the opinion of Lord Penrose in Betav
Adotr. 7'

"...the supplyof proprietarysoftwarefor a priceis a contractsuigeneris
which may
involve elementsof nominatecontractssuchassale,but would be inadequately
""
understoodif expressed
wholly in termsof anyof the nominatecontracts.
Although this conclusion is convenient, to the extent that it avoids the difficult issues
by,
forcing
Lord
Penrose
it,
inappropriately
as
computer software into an
put
raised
does
it
difficulties
category,
existing
of its own. In St. Albans City andDistrict Caindi
raise
felt
if
fell
Canputers
Scott
International
Ltd'
Baker
j
that
computer software
outside the
u
definition of goods the purchaser would fand himself, "unprotected by any statutory
basis
is
if
On
Napier
"
Brian
the
that
same
concluded
computer software not
regime.

n Ibid p, 608 - 609. See also, Reed, C. & Angel, J. Ccvn rter Law. 4th ed. (Blackstone Press Limited.
London, 2000) at p. 44.
786thSeptember1988 (unreported) LEXIS.
(Europe)Ltd [1996] FSR 367.
79BetaCanputas(Europe)Ltd u AchI Systems
80Aid
81[1995] FSR 686.
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defeat
`common
`legal
then
the
purchasers
categorisedas goods
sense
analysis'would
"
fears
by
be
it
In
treating software assui
to
these
that
can
expectations.
addition
argued
flexibility
decisions.
law
lacks
for
in
judicial
too
the
certainty and allows
much
gaieris
However, some of the criticisms of this approach can be answered, and a level of
`protection' found, by looking at other statutory provisions in force and the possible
fitness.
law
implication
common
of terms of quality and

The first relevantstatuteto consideris the Unfair ContractTermsAct 1977.83
Sections2 and 3 of the Act remain relevant and subject any contractualterms excluding
for
in
limiting
liability
breach
contract
general, to the test of
of
or
negligence or
between
is
Where
the
a supplier and a consumer, the
contract
reasonableness.
Regulations on Unfair Terms in Consumer ContractsS4would also remain relevant.
There would, however, appearto be no statutory implied terms relating to the quality of
from
it
Hence,
that
a
supplier.
a purchasercould expect
goods, or standardsof service,
is
indeed
`unprotected'.
the
purchaser
would appearthat to this extent,
It has been suggestedthat there would be no reasonwhy a court could not imply
"
law.
found
into
in
SGA,
the
the
parties' contract at common
equivalentterms, to those
Previously, where a transaction was not included in a statute, the judiciary have
demonstrated a willingness to imply equivalent terms to those found in the relevant
fall
did
Dodd
Wilsornb
In
the contract concerned
not
within
v.
statute,where appropriate.
the Sale of Goods Act 1893, neverthelessan equivalent term was implied at common
law. The implication of a term can be basedon the intentions of the parties, (in fact), or
being
into.
law
because
the
type
of contract
entered
of
alternatively as a matter of
Further support for this suggestioncan be found in the obiter dicta of Sir Iain Glidewell
87
in the Court of Appeal;
ial
Contjzrt7s
Ltd,
in St AlbansCity andDistrict C.ooauzl
Intemat
v.

"In the presentcaseif, contraryto my view, the matterwere not coveredby
hold
I
that the contactwas subjectto an
terms
the
express
of
contract, would
fit for, that is, reasonably
impliedterm that [the software]wasreasonably
capable
88
"
of achieving,the purposespecified.

82Napier, B. "The Future of Information Technology Law." [1992] 51(1) CLJ46.
83Seechapter 11.
84Seechapter 12.
95SeeMacdonald, E& Rowland, D. Infrnrrwton Talmab& Law. 2nded.(Cavendish:London, 2000) chapter 4.
86[1946] 2 All ER 691.
87The Times 14 August 1996.(Heard 26 July 1996,by Nourse LJ, Hirst LJ and Sir Iain Glidewell).
88Ijjj
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Although thesecommentswere obiterthey clearlystatethe approachadoptedby the
faced
liability
implication
the
of terms. It would
courtswhen
with questionsof
and
be
for
if
that
to
treatedsuigeneris,
the
a contract
supplyof computersoftwarewere
appear
by
Scott
is
BakerJ.
`unprotected'
the purchaser perhapsnot as
asoriginallyperceived

13.3Conclusion
The approachadoptedat commonlaw to the implicationof termsproducesno
fact
by
for
implied
In
terms
the courts at
specific problems
electroniccontracts.
in
law
have
important
to
common
may
role play someelectroniccontracts
a particularly
for
intangible
difficulties
because
items.
contracts
of the
associated
with classifying
The statutory implied terms of the Saleof Goods Act and the Supply of Goods
and ServicesAct are stalwart examplesof Parliamentarypolicy towards certain types of
business transactions, and transactions with consumers in particular." They are as
important to electronic contracts as they are to any other. Unfortunately there are two
issueswhich are capableof creating uncertainty as to their application in the electronic
environment and the rights and obligations of the parties to certain types of electronic
contracts.
The first issue is of general importance rather than being unique to electronic
for
for
the saleof goods or alternatively
contracts;the classificationof a contract as one
determine
This
whether the stricter
classificationwill
work and materials, or services.
demonstrates
law
The
implied
by
SGA
that
terms
case
the
are applicableto the contract.
there is a discernablelevel of flexibility in the tests adopted by the judiciary. However,
logical
in
focus
`substance'
`dominant
the
the
the
of
contract
appears
and
on
element' or
Hjrcrrrdai
HeavyIndustries
the House of Lords appearedto take a pragmaticapproachto the
analysisof a complex contract, recognising the practical realities of the situation. The
do
have
be
but
highlights
`either/or'
important
to
the
that
contracts
not
point
casealso
facts
dictate.
be
the
the
combination
of
case
a
as
can

The approachadoptedat common law can be readily appliedto electronic
in
for
download
For
their
subject
the
and
matter.
example,
a
contract
of a
contracts
dominant
the
of the
element,or substance,
movieor a pieceof massproducedsoftware
finished
for
is
A
product,the movieor the computerprogram. transaction a
contract the
bespokepieceof softwareand servicecontractis more likely to be treatedasa contract
89Seethe judgment of Potter L.J. in Ste=son mid Anotlaeru Rogers[1999] 1 All E.R. 613, [1999] 2 W. L.R.
1064,[1999] Q. B. 1028.
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for work andmaterialsor a combinedcontractencompassing
the saleof goodsandthe
difficult
The
provisionof services.
questionappearsto bewhetherintangibleitemslike a
downloadedmovieor softwarecanbe properlycalled`goods'.
Therearea numberof arguments,supportedby somejudicialcomment,that an
intangibleitem suchascomputersoftwareor a computerprogramandby analogyother
intangibleproducts,cannotbe classifiedasgoods. Theseargumentsarecapableof being
metwith sustainable
counterargumentshowever,it is submittedthat suchargumentsare
unnecessary.

The suggestionthat computersoftwareis intellectualproperty9°and therefore
definition
the
outside
of `goods'in s. 61 SGA doesnot recognisethe nature of the
majorityof transactionsenteredinto for softwareandmedia. The contractswill usually
be for a copy of a work protectedby intellectualproperty rights and rarely for the
transferof the intellectualpropertyrightsthemselves.
To describecomputerprogramsand electronicmediaas merelyinformationis
arguablyan accuratedescription,but it doesnot recognisethe interactivityof computer
softwarewith its environmentor the fact thatwhensuch`information'is placedon a disc
or other carriermediumthe contractis considered
a saleof goods.
The technicalargumentthat computerprogramsand by analogydownloaded
have
be
be
`goods'
`physical
therefore
media
no
not
called
can
can
met
presence'and
does
`physical
with the equallytechnicalcounterargumentthat a
presence'
exist,albeitat
level.
a microscopic
However,in analysingthe transactionin this way it is easyto becomeconsumed
technicaldebateandlosesightof the realityandtrue natureof
with arguablyunnecessary
the transactionandthe purposeof the relevantlegislation.As ProfessorAtiyah suggests:
"... it is less important to worry about how we should slot software into existing
legalcategories,than what we think the respectiveliabilities of the software house
or of any intermediary supplier to the purchaser should be. Once the latter is
decided,other questionsare relatively straightforward"91

in this way it becomeseasierto analysetransactions
Oncethe transactionis approached
for digitalproductsor `dematerialised
goods.A serviceprovidersupplyinga movie,pop
digital
be
liable
for the abstract`quality'or `fitnessfor
publicationshouldnot
albumor
90An argument,which could be extendedto forms of downloaded media.
91 Op cd fn 16 at p. 67.
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in
in
the
the
that
of
material,
purpose'
sameway
a retailer the traditionalsenseshouldnot
be subjectto a claim that, for example,a comedymovie was not fit for its purpose
because
it was not particularlyfunny or a pop CD is not of satisfactoryqualitybecause
functioning
lyrics
dreadful.
liabilities
The
the musicand
of the
are
shouldrelateto the
item. Canthe movie be viewedor the musiclistenedto without distortionor gaps?Is
the publicationcompletewithout `pages'or words missing? Theseliabilitiesrelateto
be
but
liabilities
for
to
they
traditional
the
retailerwould expect
quality,
are
which a
for
liabilities
it
is
the
which a serviceproviderof
and
responsible
submittedthat theyare
digitallydownloadeditems shouldbe responsible.Faultsof this naturedo not always
be
inappropriate
it
to
relateto a problemwith the physicaltransfermediumand would
items.
SGA
implied
to
these
tangible
solely
termsof the
confinethe applicationof the
This approachavoidsany metaphysical
debateand focuseson the expectationsof the
liability.
allocation
partiesand
of
However, if the courts do not acceptthe proposition that intangible items can be
item
for
the
such as a
supplier of an
categorisedas goods, then the possibility exists
feature film to have different levels of liability dependingon the means used to deliver
imply
film
is
it
To
that
the
courts would
to the customer.
the
this end
submitted
between
law
equivalent terms at common
necessaryto create parity and consistency
identical items, albeit supplied via different media. Any alternative conclusion would
implied
dichotomy
in
lead
terms applicable to what are
the
to
surely
an unacceptable
essentiallyidentical transactions.
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Conclusion

In this sectionthe ability and extentto which partiescan dictatetheir rightsand
liability
in
their
obligations electroniccontractsor excludeor restrict
under a contract
havebeenexamined.While it is importantfor sellersandsuppliersto control their risks
important
liabilities
by
is
it
to protect
terms
the useof contractual
equally
and potential
terms. In the electronicenvironmentthese
weakerpartiesagainstunfair or unreasonable
different
because
new
and
partiesare entering
often competingneedsare emphasised
law
The
rules on the
potential effects of the common
contractualrelationships.
incorporationof terms and overridinglegislationsuchasUCTA and UTCCR must be
in
to
predictablesufficientlycertain createconfidence the useof electroniccontracts.
The common law rules of incorporation provide the courts with the opportunity
have
become
ineffective
because
declare
terms
they
part of the
not
to
contractual
formation,
law
is
As
although the
the casewith the common
rules on contract
contract.
be
flexible
enoughto
applied to electronic contractsthe uncertainty created
principles are
by having to speculate as to how the courts may apply principles to the electronic
does
not provide the predictability requiredto promote confidence.
environment
The Unfair Contract Terms Act has the ability to protect both businessparties
The
the
greaterprotection afforded to
clauses.
use of exemption
and consumersagainst
business
is
`deal
Act
parties and
those who
extended to
as consumer' under the
'
business
This
their
activity.
usual
companiesentering contracts which are not part of
looking
for
businesses
be
important
to take
smaller
added protection may
particularly
by
the
of
entering electronic contracts with more
electronic
advantage
environment
dominant trading partners.
The Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts Regulations have become an
important weapon against the general use of unfair terms against consumers. The
discouragement
by
of unfair
consumer confidence created the publicised and pro-active
development
important
bodies
is
by
OFT
to
the
of consumer
vitally
terms the
and other
investigation
In
in
the
the
of
more recent reports
trust
entering electronic contracts.
This
becoming
is
evident.
the
more
electronic environment
sellers and suppliersusing
because
benefit
the
the
the sellers and suppliers as much as
consumer
will ultimately
i.e. Integralto or incidentalto, but occurringwith sufficientregularity.
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increasedconsumerconfidencecan only lead to greaterinvolvementin electronic
commerce.
The proposed amendment or amalgamation of these instruments would be
if
it
codified and clarified the provisions without removing any of the
welcomed
by
business
One
UCTA.
the
the
options mooted
of
party under
protection afforded the
business-to-business
is
UTCCR
to
the extension of
provisions
consultation to-date
transactions. It is submitted that although this suggestion may attract criticism for
introducing further `red tape' to interfere with businesstransactionsit would ultimately
for
business
for
fairer
legal
and
electronic
and more stable
environment
create a
in
commerce particular.
The implied terms as to quality and fitness for purpose under the SGA and the
important
by
SGSA
the
are vitally
reasonablecare and skill required of serviceproviders
legislation.
is
This
falling
elements of contracts
within the scope of those pieces of
demonstrated by their specific inclusion in measuresfound in UCLA and the recent
discussionsof computer software in the Court of Appeal. It is submitted that their
is
`data-products'
`dematerialised
`intangibles'
not only vital to
or
extensionto
goods' and
largest
become
in,
the
single subject matter of electronic
promote confidence what will
item
legal
The
but
legal
should not
statusof an
contracts,
also to maintain
consistency.
be dictated by the medium by which it is delivered.
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V
Conclusion

14

Conclusion

This thesishas set out to demonstratethat the legalenvironmentapplicableto
lacks
the certainty, consistencyand predictability required to
electronic contracts
promotetheir use.
The approach adopted in this thesis has been to analysethe key legal provisions
law
have
been
Common
to
electronic
and regulatory principles
applicable
contracts.
impact
to
their
assess
on electronic contracts and more generally
examined
potential
legal
inconsistency
have
Areas
of
and unpredictability
uncertainty,
electronic commerce.
been highlighted to illustrate the potential difficulties encounteredwhen applying existing
principles to electronic contracts.

In the introductionthreekeyelementswereidentifiedasrequiredfor the creation
for
legal
environment electroniccontracts:
of a stableandpredictable
1) The removalof legal`barriers'to the useof electroniccontracts;
2) A non-discriminatory
or mediumneutralapproachto contractsformed and
performed by electronic means;and

3) The creationof legalcertaintyin the principlesand legislationapplicableto
createdin the electronicenvironment.
contractualrelationships
It was also emphasisedthat in addition to these elementsthe cross-border
hence
be
into
taken
and
electronic
contracts
must
commerce
potential of electronic
account.

Thesecriteriahavebeenemployedin the body of this work to identifythe legal
having
detrimental
impact
is
It
the
capable
a
contracts.
of
on
principles
useof electronic
logicalthereforethat theyshouldbe consideredfirst.
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Thenmwl oflegalAmin' totheuseofel
iscoact
Legal barriersto electroniccontractsmay take a variety of forms and as the
discussionin chapter7 indicates,maycomefrom a varietyof sources.
Traditionalrequirementsof form, such as `writing' and `signature',have been
consideredthe main potentialbarriersto electroniccontractsbecauseof doubtsas to
forms
whether electronic
of communicationcan satisfythose requirements. Formal
in
legislation
the
requirements
of Englandand Walesare unlikely to causesignificant
for
for
few
First,
problems electroniccontracts a numberof reasons.
requirementsof
form that existapplyto contractsin generalandassuchareunlikelyto inhibit the useof
electronic contracts. Secondly,if the courts adopt a purposive approachto the
interpretationof the requirements
then in the majorityof situationsthe electronicforms
be
communication
of
will probably acceptedassatisfyingthe requirement.However,the
for
by
is
mainproblem electroniccontracts created the uncertaintysurroundingwhether
formal
electronic communicationscan satisfy
requirements,rather than by the
themselves.
requirements
In recognition of the uncertainty createdby formal requirementsthe European
Commission introduced measuresto combat the problem at Community level. Article 5
of the Electronic SignaturesDirective was intended to createlegal certainty in relation to
electronic signaturesand Article 9 of the Electronic Commerce Directive had the object
of requiring Member State governmentsto remove potential legal barriers to electronic
is
left
implementation
Directives,
As
these
to the
the
method
contracts.
of
of
measures
discretion of the Member States. Arguably, the approach adopted in the United
Kingdom does not go far enough to create legal certainty sufficiently quickly. The
piecemealnature of the approach in section 8 of the Electronic Communications Act is
lack
the
slow and
of statutory recognition of advanced electronic signatures as
functionally equivalentto their traditional counterpartsleaveslegal uncertainty as to their
standing.

Potentialbarriersto the useof certainforms of electroniccommunicationhave
for
been
legislation
intended
introduced
in
They
commerce.
specifically electronic
also
be
found
distance
in
legislation
issues,
selling. In a
addressing
related
suchas
can also
be
justified
because
of the needto
of
can
number situationsadditionalrequirements
in
for
the electronicenvironment. For
contracts
maintainsafeguards partiesentering
introduced
identification
information
to
the
requirements
address problemof
example,
justified
it is
in the electronicenvironment.However,evenwherenew requirements
are
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has
been
that
submitted
sufficientconsideration not
givento the natureof the electronic
environmentand electroniccontracts. For examplethe introduction of requirements
be
difficult
fulfil
interpret
to
to
which may
or ambiguous
suchasthe requirementthat
information be provided in a `durableform' or be `permanentlyaccessible'.These
requirementshave the potential to lead to disputesabout their interpretationand
applicationto varioustechnologies,resultingin uncertaintyand a lack of confidencein
the useof electroniccontracts.
fomx&and
by
A nail-disa-irninatrny
to
perfn»rnl
orndii'n neutralappmuuh mntracts
ekc icn1e4ms
Naturally, formal requirements which create barriers to the use of electronic

andtheir removalcanprovide
contractsmayalsobe considereddiscriminatorymeasures
discriminatory
There
a mediumneutralapproach.
are alsoa numberof measuresof a
have
been
legislation
introduced
in
relevantto electroniccommunications.
naturewhich
The measuresare discriminatorybecausethey requirehigher standardsof electronic
communicationsthan their paper-basedcounterparts. For example;the levels of
beyond
go
anythingexpectedof
reliabilityand securityexpectedof electronicsignatures
traditional signatures;the requirementthat contractterms are provided in a manner
for
is
their
storage
allowing
and reproduction not somethingusually required of
traditionalcontracts. Higher standardsmay be justified becauseof the natureof the
higher
be
but
if
the
they
to
they are,
need
explicitlyclearand
electronicenvironment,
legal
be
in
the
statusof the communication.
standardsshould reflected
An areaof particular concern in relation to discriminatory treatment of electronic
contracts was identified in chapter 13 in relation to statutory implied terms. Traditional
definitions of `goods' and `services' have the potential to discriminate against
dematerialisedgoods or data products, denying them the benefit of the statutory implied
terms. It was suggestedthat the courts may imply equivalent terms at common law to
from
being
if
`unprotected'.
However,
they are there may still
purchasers
even
prevent
be discrimination becausespecific measuressuch as section 6 of UCTA will not apply.

kgislatran
TheaaztiGiof legalcw=vy m theprinciples
to wntracwdrelatiars&ips
applicable
and
Ael
icazvav vit
cmataiii
A lack of legalcertaintyhasbeenidentifiedby this thesisasthe most common
damaging
deterrent
lack
Although
to
the
a
useof electroniccontracts.
of
andpotentially
legalcertaintymaybe found in manyareasof the law it is particularlydetrimentalin an
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areanew to the majorityof individualsand businesses.Areasof legaluncertaintyhave
beenfound in the commonlaw andlegislation.
C,arrrxrzlawsownsofimc,7ainry
The application of common law principles is never an exact sciencebecausethe
developed
by the courts are intended to be flexible and transferable. It is due
principles
to this flexibility that those principles transfer readily to the electronic contracts.
However, predicting the courts' interpretation and application of those principles in the
is
electronic environment somewhat more problematic. Two vitally important steps of
the contractual process, formation and the incorporation of terms, which remain the
domain of the common law have elements which require statutory attention if legal
be
is
to
uncertainty
removed.
In the formation processthe point of contract formation, in particular the point
of effective acceptanceof the offer, is a major sourceof uncertainty. However, it is not
the question of whether the postal rule should apply or not that is the source of the
but
rather the question of when an electronic communication of acceptance
uncertainty
is received. Regulatoryattempts to addressthis issue,in the form of the draft Electronic
Commerce Directive, resulted in a rather confused and unhelpful Article which was
discarded.
issue
Unfortunately
the
will now produce an equally confused
ultimately
debatein the courts at a point in the near future. The UNC1TRAL Model Law probably
but
Parliament
the
the
clearest set of rules on
was not persuadedto
matter,
provides
from
issue
the
the courts.
away
move
It could be arguedthat a regulatory measurehas alreadyaddressedthe issuetis a(EC
Directive)
Electronic
Commerce
Regulations2002,wherein
9(1)
the
of
visregulation
it is statedthat serviceproviders shall clearly inform customersof "the different technical
has
been
follow
by
However,
this
to
to
the
approach
adopted
conclude
contract".
steps
for
because
suppliers
some
years
of the uncertainty surrounding the application of
many
formation
is
It
to
submitted that this
the principles of contract
electronic contracts.
by
in
led
`terms
has
demonstrably
their
to
of website use' to
attempts suppliers,
approach
distort the contract formation processsignificantly in their favour to the detriment of the
consumer. For example:

"No contractwill subsistbetweenyou and [..] for the saleby it to you of any
by
it
has
[..
]
that
confirming
acceptsyour order e-mail
productunlessand until
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be
deemed
dispatchedyour product.That acceptance
completeand will be
will
deemedfor all purposesto have been effectivelycommunicatedto you at the
time [..] sendsthe e-mailto you (whetheror not you receivethat e-mail)."'
It is submittedthat ratherthan aidingclaritythis approachin realityharmsthe consumer.
The common law rules on incorporation,particularlyby `reasonably
sufficient
because
in
the
of
multitude
of
notice' are a causeof uncertainty primarily
ways which
customers can be given notice of terms in the electronic environment. However, it is
for
for
less
it
is
is
that
the
than
certain
electronic
contracts
more
conceded
position no
traditional ones. Suppliers are awarethat the notice they give of their terms must give
himself
it
the
terms
and is submitted that
the customer the opportunity to acquaint
with
in
the technology availableto the supplier may play a role any adjudication. For example,
be
hypertext
bottom
considered
of a webpage may not
a simple
reference at the
be
detriment
box
to
could
used without any
reasonablysufficient when a pop-up scroll
the use-abilityof the site.

fraud
identity
in
In the light of recentjudicialcommentsandthe increased
risk of
doctrine
for
is
the
the electronicenvironmentthere an undeniableneed
much maligned
law
be
by
identity
Parliament.
As a matter of
to
at
common
unravelled
of mistaken
loss
in
fraud.
losses
justly
be
If
the
allocating
eventof
were
policytheremust a systemof
for
be
fault
distributedin accordance
then
a usefulcaveatwill also created sellersto
with
takestepsto ensurethe identityof their contractingpartner.
Whilst the common law is flexible and therefore capable of adapting to
technological and societal change,the speed of that change is inadequateto meet the
immediate need for legal certainty in electronic contracts. As a consequencethe legal
least
in
be
has
to
to
the
at
result
costly
steps
potential
precautionary
uncertainty created
from
deter
by
those entering electronic contracts and at worst
parties
using
taken
development
fact
The
the
that
of
stifling
electronic
commerce.
electronic contracts
does
law
the
technological
changes
not necessarilymean that
canaccommodate
common
it should.

Souwsoftract?iny in lc islatkn
This thesishasidentifiedtwo key sourcesof uncertaintyin legislativemeasures
first
is
the
the applicationof existingprincipleswhich
applicableto electroniccontracts;
I 'Amazon'termsandconditionsof sale,availableat: httl2://www. amazon.
co.uk.
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for
inappropriate
the electronicenvironmentand the secondis the introductionof
are
do
regulatorymeasures
which not take sufficientaccountof the natureof the electronic
environmentandelectroniccontracts.
There is no better demonstrationof both of theseproblemsthan the ruleson
jurisdiction.
Many of the difficulties highlighted with the BrusselsConvention are causedby
the reliance on the search for some form of `physical' presence in many of the
is
base
inappropriate
in the electronic environment. For example,
provisions, which an
the `placeof performance of the obligation in question' is potentially difficult to assess
for
for
`take
the
the conclusion of the
to
online;
need
a consumer
steps necessary
his
home
from
in
technology;
contract'
state createsa potential problem with mobile
and
the caselaw, the existenceof a secondaryestablishmenthas implications of a physical
has
been
factor
important
in
While
traditionally
an
presence.
a physical presence
jurisdiction issues,the concept may need some re-considerationin the light of electronic
in
Internet
the
communications and
particular. The consumer protection measuresin
the Convention are an additional source of uncertainty because of the debate
surrounding `advertising' and whether websites could constitute advertising targeting a
for
jurisdiction
the purpose of the Convention.
consumer's
The new Regulation was introduced with the expressedobjective of clarifying a
insufficient
but
it
is
that
submitted
account was taken of
number of these uncertainties,
development
in
the
of the new measures.
the nature of the electronic environment
While the retention of the basic need for a physical presenceis understandable,it is
unfortunate that this need was not qualified in the context of an electronic or `virtual'
deals
`place
For
of performance' only
example, the clarification of
with the
presence.
leave
in
to
uncertainty the
supply of goods or provision of services,which would appear
for
introduced
does
The
`clarification'
`data
the
provision
of
services
caseof
products'.
device
for
fact
be
`provided'
that
the
the
servicesmay
on a remote
which
not account
be
located
The
use of a virtual presence such as a website as a
anywhere.
could
impact
the
of such a
potential
secondary establishmentwas not considered, although
is
identical
`branch,
jurisdiction
in
to
that
agencyor
of
a
physical
presence a particular
is
in
Regulation
Perhaps
the
the
new
most concerning omission
an
other establishment'.
in
`advertising'
the consumer protection provision
the
of
of
replacement
explanation
behind
The
intention
`directing
the provision was to
clear
or pursuing... activities'.
with
in
interactive
to
use, and the
caseswhere
websites are
extend consumer protection
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provision is capableof being interpretedin that manner. However,the lack of any
clarification in the final instrument means that this potentially vital issue for the
developmentof consumertrust and confidencein cross-borderelectroniccontractsis
left uncertainandfor interpretationby theMemberStatecourts.
LegislationsuchasUCTA andUTCCRis extremelyimportantfor the promotion
of confidencein electroniccontractsand electroniccommerce.There are a numberof
formal
in
UCTA
to
references
requirementswhich could raisequestionsin the electronic
however,
it is submitted that the courts will adopt a purposive approachto
environment,
the interpretation of those requirements. With the amendment and possible
combination of these instruments on the horizon, there would appear to be an ideal
opportunity to remove any unnecessary references to writing and clarify certain
business
for
However,
provisions.
the promotion of small
use of electronic commerceit
is hoped that the valuable protection provided by UCTA is not eroded but clarified and
in
expanded the revisedprovisions.
To-date, where `new' measures have been introduced with the objective of
accommodating new methods of communication and electronic contracts, insufficient
has
been
consideration
given to the nature of the electronic environment to produce
legal
favourable
is
legal
to
the
regulation which sufficiently clear provide
certainty and
desired.
environment

Electronic contracts are just contracts formed and often performed by modern
meansof communication. If the messagecreating an electronic contract, or indeed the
subject matter of that contract, is the same as a traditional contract then its legal
be
by
the medium through which it is sent. However,
significanceshould not
affected
electronic contracts are sufficiently different in nature, to challengethe application of
legal
is
being
by
law
At
this
present,
the
challenge not
existing
principles.
met
and the
legal
environment required to promote the use of
stable, predictable and consistent

is
in
electroniccontracts not place.
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